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IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1. OT.D BROAD STREET, LONDON.-rlnstituted 1S20.

BON"US BIVISION.
a L 0 BE I N SU R A N G E,

CORNHILL,- AND CHARING CROSS, I*>NDON.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

CAPITAL ONE MILL ION, ALL PAID UP AND
INVESTED.

D I M E CT O I IS.
John Edwabd Johnson, Esq., Gliairman.
Thomas M. Cooatns, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
Geo. Cahk Gl*n, Esq., M..I?., Iflreaswrcr.

WlLMAM OHAPMAM, ESflt- mujAM PHILLIMORE;
Boycb Combe, Esq. ,,j^S9* ^.  ̂ -.-,
William Dent, Esq. Tf. H. C. Ploavden, Esq.
J. W. Fresiifield, Esq., Sir Walmb Stirling,

F R.S. Bart.
JToh;n Bankes Friend, Esq. Wai. Titjg, Esq., M.P.,
Robert Wai. GrAussEN.Esq. Fj R.fc. _
Robert Haivthobn, Esq. T; M. WEGUELiN,Esq.,M.P
R. Lambert Jones, Esq. Ito Westmacott, Esq.,
Robert Locke, Esq. l'.R.S.
Nathaniel Montefioue, JpsiAn Wilson, Esq.
Sheffield Neave, Esq. Benj asiin G. Windus,
FOWLER NEM'SAM, Esq. Esq.

AUDITORS.
Alexander Mackenzie, Esq.
George Saintsbury, Esq.

¦ The following wo oxamplos of the Profits accruing1 on
Globe Participating life Polioioa under tho BONUS
declared as at 31st Doeomber, 1858 : —

AGE -̂  . id "-— d
' 

-2 a; Bonus applied-—

*&*. J»| fll Pi Aa&>n SSJfc^ ©^ y to Polloy, CASH.

£ £ s, d. £ & s.
35 1,000 21 « 2 0 72 27 17
35 1,000 28 8 0 0 72 32 15
40 1,000 32 15 0 0 72 35 )7 ,
50 1,000 45 19 0 0 72 42 9

Policies of One to Five Complete Years Participate in
Proportion.

Tho above Profits aro equivalent—-If added to tho Policy
—to a Reversionary Sum at death equal to Ono Pound
Four Shilling's per Cont. per Annum on tho Snm.In-
aured for oaoh of tho completed yearn of tho Policy s~Or, if
tako« as au Ixmnodtato Oftsli Payment, It Is, at most
ages, ooHstdorably moro than On© Year's Pvomium.

•JJho Bonua Porloda aro FJCVE Years, and tho KatoB ofLift) PromlumB, whotUor mth or Without Profi ts, vory coo-nomtool,

VEReiONARY temffinoaa tranaaotod.
'WILL IAM WEW WAKOH ,Secretary,

DIUECTOKS. . 
¦ ¦,

GEORGE WILLIAM C.OTTAM,. Esq., Chairman.
FREDERICK PATTISON, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Thomas G. Barclay, Esq. Georg-c Hibgert, Esq.
James C. C. Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibbert, Esq.
James Brand, Esq. Thos. Newmanj Hunt, Esq.
Charles Cave, Esq. J. Gordon Muraoch, iisq.
George Henry Cutler, Esq. WiUiana li. Robinson, Esq.
Henry Davidson, Esq. MartJnTT. Smith, Esq., M. P.
George FieW, Esq. Newman?- Smith, Esq.

.SECURITY.—The-assured are: protected by a guarantee
Fund of upwards of a million and a half sterling froni the

' liabilities attacliiiig to mtitvuil assurance.
PROFITS. —Four-flfths, or eighty percen t, of the profits

are assigned to Policies every fifth year. The assured are
entitled to participate after payment of one premiums. .

CLAIMS.—The Company has . disbursed in. payment of ¦

claims and additions upwards of £1,500,000. . _
Proposals for insurances may be made at the Chief Office ,

as above ; at the Branch Office , lfi, Pall-mall, London ; or to
any of the agents thfougrhout the Kingdom.¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

ALLIA NC E
BRITISH AND FOREIGN

LIFE AND FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
BARTHOLOMEW LANE, LONDON, E.C.

E S T A B L I S HE D  1824. .
( Branch Off ices— Edinburgh, Ipswich, and Bury St.

Edmunds.)

CAPITAL, FIVE MILLIONS STERLING.

PRESIDENT.
Slit Moses Montefiore, Bart.

DIRECTORS.
James Alexander, Esq. James Hei^ub,̂ Esq.
CHARMS ' GEOKGE BAR- JOHN IRVING , i-Sq.. -

NETT Esq. ELMOT MACNAGBTES .EBq
George Henry Barnett, J. Mayer Montefioke,

Esq. Esq. ¦ ¦ ' - . . , ' ¦ ,
Chabies Buxton, Esq;, SiR A. PE Rothschixd,

jVI p Bart. : ,
Sir Geobge Carrolx,. Lionel N. de Rotbs-
Ben.j amin Cohen, Esq. - ghuld, Esq., M.P.
James Fletcher , Esq. Thomas Charles Smith,

< Cbarxbs Gibbes, Esq. Esq.
Wiu-i^Gladstone, Esq.

mHE RECEIPTS for the RENEWAL. PR E-
JL BlitXMS due at LADY-DAY are ready for Delivery in
Town, and at the several Agencies of the Company. .

FRANCIS A. ENGELBACH,
¦ Actuary and Secretary,

Tfl HE TWENT Y-FIFTH ANNUAL
X REPORT, Cash Account and Balance Sheet, to
31st December last, as laid before the Members of Tflt

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
at the General Meeting on "Wednesday, ICth February, 1859.
is now printed* and may be had on a written or personal
application at the Society's OfEce, 39, King-street, Cheap-
side, E.C. To the Report and Accounts is appended a list
of Bonuses paid on the Claims of the year 1858.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.
The Mutual Life Assurance Offices, ¦¦ • ¦„_ ¦ ¦

39, KingT-street, Ciieapside, London, Jir.C

UNITED KINGDOM LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

No. 8, WATERLOO PLACE, PALL MALL,
\ LONDON, S.W.

fTHE Funds or Property of tlie Company, as at
X 31st December, 1857, amounted to £G17,801 invested in.
Government or other securities. ¦ . ¦ .
Annual Income upwards of 111,000?. from premiums alone.

Chairman—The Hon. FRANCIS SCOTT, M.P.
Deputy-Chairman—CHARLES BERWICK~ CURTIS; Esq.

Invaltd Lives.—Persons not in sound health may have-
then- lives insured at equita.ble rates.

Accommodation in Paybient of Premiums.—Only one-
half of the Annual Premium* when the assurance is for life,
is required to be paid for the first five years, simple interest
being- charged on the. balance. Such arrangement; is equi-. '
valent to an immediate advance of 50 per e'eut. upon the
Annual Premium, without the borrower having recourse to
the unpleasant necessity of procuring' sureties, or assigning
and thereby parting with lxis Policy, during the currency of
the loan, irrespective of the great attendant expenses in such , «
arrangements. , ^ . ¦ , = .

The above mode of insurance has boon found most advan-
tageous when policies' have been required to coyer monetary
transactions, or when incomes applicable for insurance ore
at present limited, as it only necessitates half the outlay
formerly required by other companies before the present
system was instituted by this office.

Loans arc granted likewise on real ,and personal
securities. _ , ,

Forms of Proposal s and every information nftorded oa
application to the Resident Director; ,.; '

8, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall, London, S.W.
By Order,

E. LENNOX BO YD, Resident Direotor .

THE ROTAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A,D. 1720, by Charter of George the First.

Chief Office, Royal Exciirpge, London ;
liranch £9, Pull-mall.

FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE ASSURANCES
on liberal terms.

Life Assurances with, or without, participation in Profits.
Divisions of Profit evert Five Years.
ANY SUM UP TO £15,000, INSURABLE ON THE
SAME LIFE.

A liberal: Participation in Profits , with exemption from
the liabilities of partnprnhip.

A rate of Bonus equal to tho average returns of Mutual
Societies, with the guarantee of a largo invested Capital-
Stock. •

Tho lidh-nntages of modern practice, with tho security of
an Ofllco whoso resources have been tested by tho ex-
perience of nearly, a Century and a Half.

JOHN A. IIIGHAM, Actuary and Secretory.

Established 18«.
MEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
25, l'ALL MALL, LONDON. • '

Empowered by Special Act of'Parliament.
At tho SEVENTEENTH ANN UAL MEETING, hold on
the SOtli November, 1858, it was shown that on tho 30th
June lust—¦ '

Tho NumbQV of Policies in forco was .... ¦• 0,083
Tlio Amount Insured was .£8,551,130 (In, Oil.
The Annual Income was nearly. £120,000 •

Tho now policies issued during the last 5 years nvo na
follows:— > 

¦' .
G,pi Poliolos for *a,C00.058, yielding- £110,024 in Promiums,

showing* an average yearly amount of new business of nj oro

The Society hrts paid claims on fjbv^ jR>«of?s, assuring-
£i20,(Wi since its oetablishmont in 1841.

Assuruncoa are effected at' homo or abroad on healthy
lives nt as moderate rates as the most recent data -will
allow.

IWDIA.—Oflloors in tho Army and clvilianaproceeding to .India mny Insure their Hvoh on the most favourable tonne,and ovory possible facility Is uttbrdod for tho transaction of
businoss In India.

INVALID LIVES assured oa scientifically constructed
tabloa bused on oxtonsivo data, and a reduotlon In tho pnu-
mlum Is jnndo when tho causes for an increased rate of pre-
mium have ceased.

PoUolen issued free of stamp duty and every ohargo but
tho promiums. ,

In the event of death during tho days of grace, tho risk
binding <>n the fcooloty if premium paid before the dnye of
grace expire.

Every Information may bo obtained at the ohlof oflloo, oron application to any of tho Sooluty's affonts.
O. DOUGLAB SWTG»B, Soorotftry,

Established 1837.

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Empowered by Special Act qf Parliament , 4 Viet. Cap. 0.
1, Princes-street, Bank,*Lonclon.

Major-Genoral Alexanper, Blaokheath-pnrk, Chainnan,

Inoheasino Rates of Premium, especliilly adapted to
tho securing of Loans or Debts.

Halp-Chedit Rates, whereby half the premium only U
payable during the first seven years .

Sum Assumed pavable at Sixty, or at Death, tf oc-
curring previously. ¦
1'Bovisj iON Duiiino Minority tor Ormj ash.

BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSO-
CIATION.

Empowered by If cr Majeatf/ 'a Jtoyal Letters PaUmt.

Profits divided Annually. „
Premiuma for every Three Months dlfTorenoo of nco.
Half-orej dit I»olioieh firftiitod on forms) unyriui i i ly

favourable ! the unpaid Unlf promiums bolny Uquliiiitou out
° For sovorai years paet ft rodnotJon of T iunrv  peii Cent.
has boon made in tho current yoiir 'H Pivmluma.

«xtri»qi^?om"1
|h« AJl '«?«1-oro. J5*lr«o( Oon. T«<»W«"

r
w'ui!> ri»Pllol|ii»tl i> n In .

"ft™n?Zr. or yr.!mi!.m, l'».flt». wftw Hevrni Vwly I'uyn.m.U.
HnUl'rtm Wiiol ui inn Aniuml -JimM v <lw*r««rl jr

A««. (Irnt h«ivoh rt"n|i|{j5J<ir A(f Ul Premium. p^,|j fij fn I'roinluirt.
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BBITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSXTBANCIS COMPANY;

32, NEW BlttDGE STllKET, LONDON , E.G.

ABSTRAC T OF THE TWELFT H ANNUAL REPORT.
Durin g the year 1858, i, 109 Propos als for AssurariM were

TeceivedT amounting to £274,150, from which 981 Pohoies
were issued, assuring £220,220. . .

Annual Premiu ms upon the new business of the year,
£7,020 19s. 5d.

Annual Income, £58,388.
Policies in force , 8108, assuri ng *,l,6»0,555.
Accumulat ed Fund , £151,807 12s. ; ¦ ¦ ,
Deaths dur ing the year, 75; claims arisin g therefrom , in-

cluding bonus, £10,269 18s; 0d., being less than that of the
¦Drecedine: year by £C46 17s. ¦ . ¦

Since tnecommQncement Of the Company the amount paid
to the Widows and other Represent atives of^oceased [Mem-
bers iff £79,142 3s. 9d. $AMES INGLIS , Secretar y;

RENT GUARANTEE 30C1ETY.
Extract from the Report of i the Directors of the Rent

. Guarantee Society for 1858 :— .
" The very; troi iblesome charac ter of House property is

generall y admitted , and it is notori ous that large amounts
of-rent areVannually lost by the employmen t or dishones t
and inefficien t collectors. Now your Directors have much
pleasure in informing you that the clients of the Society
readily acknowledge the assistance and relief thejrfin d^n
the manageme nt o? this kind of pro perty through the ma-
chiner y of the Society, their rates and taxes being duly paid ,
requisitions for repairs prom ptly attended to, and * when ne-
cessar y, the execution superintended , the observance or co-
venants duly watched and enforced, insurances kept up, &a,
while the safety of the siims collected, the promptit ude and
punctualit y with which they are paid over , with the regular
and systematic accounts kept for, and rende red to, their
clients , are advantages which all appreciate, and which , as
they become more generall y known , your Director s believe
will assuredl y win for the Society an increas e of public
favour and support. "
OFFICES—3 , CHARLOT TE ROW , MANSION HOUSE,

¦ LONDON. ¦

Now ready, in 2 vols. Svo., with Portr aits
THE '

DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM'S MEMOIRS OFTHE COURT OF GEORGE TV".
FROM ORIGINAL FAMILY DOCUMEN TS.

Hurst and Blackett , 13, G reat Marlbo rough -stro et
PEOPLE'S EDITION OF THOMA S MOORE'S l'OFJr «?On Thursday, the 31st lust., will be published i' lrt Isquare crown 8vo. price One Shilling (to be cont inuedmonthly ),
THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS¦An entir ely New. Edition , includi ng the .¦ Auth or 's Auto "
biographical Prefaccs ,Not09, and other Copyrig ht Additions -with a Port rait of the Author. To be completed ih Ton
Parts, pri ce One Shilling each. ^

*,* Part I. will contain the whole of LALL A HOOlf ircomplete for OINE SHILLING. "uuivii
London : Longman , Brown , and Co., Paterno ster -row.

INSTITU TED IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE, ~
A.D. 1714.

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
PUtE AND I.IFE.

Offices—81, Cornhfl l, and 70, Baker-street , London ; and
in Bristol, Liverpool , Edinburgh, Dublin , Hambur g, Ber-
lin, and Berne. .

-DECEIPTS for FIRE ESTSURAJSTCES falling
JX DUE at LADY-DAY are NOW READY at the Head
Offices , and With the respective Agents in the Countr y.

JFire and Life Insnrances effected at equitab le rates.
WM. B. LEWIS , Secretary.

ACCIDEN TS ARE OF DAILY OCCURRE NCE.
Insurance data show that ONE PERSON in every FIF-

TEEN is more or less injured by Acciden t yearly.
An Annual Payment of £3 secures „,.__.

A FIXED ALLOWANC E OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE EVENT OF INJU RY, OR

£1 000 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM
ACCIDENTS OF EVER Y DESCRIPTIO N,

By a Policy in the .

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

Which has alread y paid in compensation for Accidents
£37 009. '

Forms of Pr oposal and Pros pectuses may be had at the
Company 's Offices; and at all the princi pal R ailway Stations ,
where, also, Railway Accidents alone may be insured
^^by

^&n%k*$O& STAMP DUTY,
CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.

WILLIAM J VVIAN, Secretary.
Railway Passengers 'As surance Company,

Offices , 3, Old Broad-street , London, E.C. •

On the 24th of March will be published, Par t I TriceOne Shittin g, of
ROUTLEDGE'S ILLUSTRATED NATURAL

HISTORY.
This new and original work , the production of that very

popular expouiidcr of the wor ks of nat ure , the Rov J G
WOOD , author of the f Common Objects of the Sea-shor e "
&c. will be sure to satisfy the lovers of science by its pr o-
found knowledge, and by its perfect accuracy of delineati on
while it will charm the larger number of readers , who seek
for enter tainmen t combined with instruction , by the I
amusing anecdotes with which its pages will abound. • I

The text will be enriched by some of the most exquisite I
Illustratio ns that have ever adorned the product ions of I
the English press; The great talents of Wolf , Harve y, I
Harrison W".eiR, Coleman , &c, have been laid under re- [
quisition to pro duce sketches worthy of the subjec t, all of I
which are to be drawn expressly for this work ; and in order I
that amp le justice inay be done to these design s, the exe- I
cution has been confided to the skilful hands of DALzmi, I
Brothers . . I

Routle pge's Natural Histor y .will be completed in |
Forty-eight Monthly Parts , at. One Shilling eacli , and will I
contain more tha t 1,400 embellishments ; oach .Sixteen Pa rts t
-will forin. a > olume, comprising a distinct and complete f
division of Natural History. E

The Publishers rely » confidently on receiving public B
. support in an undertaking: upon which they have embarked |
many thousands of pounds , and whieh , whether in respe ct k
of its literary character , or the superb style in which it will, e
be printed and. illustratedj they have;resolved shall be un- ft
equalled for excellence. ' ' ' ¥ ¦

They beg to. notify to the trade , throughout the. kingdom , •;
that specimens can be had on app lication to them. u

London : IlpUTLEDGE , Waiines , and Roi."Ti/EDGE, :i
Farringdon-street. ':

¦ " " ¦ •¦ LOANS AND INVESTM ENTS.
^WELLINGTON LOAN AND INYESTMENT

ASSOCIATION
{Limited), 3, Chatham- place, Blaekf riars , London. .

Deposits received at 6 per cent. Interest , payable nalf-
¦yearly. ¦

Loans granted at moderate rates. ' • ¦ ' ' ¦' /
Particulars of CHARLES W. ROE , Secretary.

N.B.—Agents required in town and countr y.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
IFIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods
¦or at seven days ' notice , or Three per Cent , at Gam.

The Right Hon. the Earl of DEVON, Chairman.
G. H, LAW, Manager. -

Offices , 0, Cannon-s treet -West , E.C.

NATIONAL TEMPERAiNCE LEAGUE.
rnBDE COMMITTEE have great pleasure in
X announcing that JOHN B. GGUGH mil deliver an
Orat ion in Exeter Hall on Monda y, March 21st. Dr.
ELLIS , of Sudbury- park , will preside. Doors open at 7
o'clock : chair taken at 8 o'clock. Tickets for reser ved and
numbered seats (if t&ken before 5 o'clock), 2s. 6dl ; platform
or central seat s, Is. ; body of, the Hall , Od. To be had at
337, Strand , v . • ¦ -,THE WHITTINGTON FREEHOLD ESTATE

AND COLLIERY COMPANY
(LIMITED).

Eegistercd pursuant to the Joint-Stock Companies ' Acts
1S56-7 (by which the liability of Shareholde rs , is li mited to
their subscri ptions). Capital £60,000, in 12,000 shares of
£5 each . Deposit on application £1 per share , and #1 on
allotment , but no further call will be made until after 12
months , when the rema inder will be called, at interva ls
¦of not less than Six months , as and when required ,

DIRECTORS.
John Brown , Esq., Rose-hi ll, Chesterfield , Director of the

Union Bank , Sheffield . ¦
Henry Rangeley , Esq., Tinstone Iron Works, Sheffield
William Tuxforcl , Esq., 100, Upper Thames-street , London
F. R, l^ercc, Esq. i Wliittington, Chesterfleld ¦ — .. .
Robert Simpson, Esq. , 4, Chartotte-row , JGo ndon ; Bloind

Iron Works , Monmouthshire
William Henry Brook , Esq., Lincoln , director of Manches-

ter , Sheffiel d, nad Lincolnshire Railway
John Stahton , Esq. M.D., Upper Geotge- st., Byrahston-sq.
Bankers—Messrs. Smith, Payne, and Smith, London : Messrs

Crompton , Newton; and Co., Chesterfield.
Solicitors. —-Mes'sra. Tucker , Greville , and Tucker, 28, St.

Swithta 's lane ; William Clayton , Esq. , solioitor , CheBter-
field.

Auditors. —Mossrs.Harding .Pullein , and Co., publ ic accoun-
tants , Lothbury, London ; Mr , Henry Osborno , Ches-
terfield Bank. . . ¦ . • ' ¦

Brokere. —Lond on, Messrs. Scrutton and Son, 81, Old Broad-
atreot -, Shcfftold , Messrs. F. 38. and S, Snaith, Gcorge -
fitreet ; Ij cqcls, M,r. T, B. Plint , Park row ; Liverpool ,
Messrs. Theaketone and Har greavea, India-buildings ;
and J. W. S, May, Da,le-street ; Mftiiohoster , Moserfl.
Johnson and Son, Stock Exchange .- Bristol , Mr. John

• Kempeon Thomas. .
Seorotary. —Mr. H. R. Downmaa.

Offl ccs,—27a, Bucklersbury.
This Company has been formed for . the ' purchase of the

freehol d Lande d Estate of 152 acres , toother with the
machiner y, plant , and the coal, ironstone, and minerals
thereunder as also under , U0 acr es of land adjoining, einn
braoiutr (lvo soama of first-r ate coal , togetliec nearly 000
acres , iidftptecl for houeo , gaa, coko, and nxanufaoturlng
Durn osos. . ¦

The property Is situate in the parish of Whlt tincton , near
Chester field, on a branch of the Midland Railway, ana near
the Ohostorliold Canal .

TIjo colliery is raisin g above 750 tons per wcok, wliioh Is
conirao tod for by highly respeotablo flrms , vvjillst the ma-
oWhory Is Qapablo of rai sing 1,000 tons pop week ; and as
soon as tho lower soaras aro reached , th© outlay for which
Is pr ovided for in the capital of £001000, n,t loaet l?,opo tons
nor week, inclopondontly pf the Ironstone , will bo raisod. .

Tho pr i'Hont , voturns itVprn land , colliery, wnd ironstonb ,
-nttov nil doduotion s, will frtv o a not profit of 10 per cent, to
tWo sharoholrto ya, and wliow the. workinffa aro extended
(withi n two yours ), nearly doub le that pro fit may bo rolled
on. '

iiy the arraiiffom onts for tUo purohaso , S0,«00?rremain on
mor tgnffo ovor iv period of yoars , and not mores than f i t .  will
1)6 oallotl up tax tH Q ttrst twolvo months ,, ana »l. durin g' the
neoond yoar, beyond which it Is not oxpegtccl further oalle
wlU be ntaao ,

WyA\ partloui ftrfl , togothqv with the valuation s (ind ostl-
'in»tea- of Mobsib. JottVsook: and WalKor , Haslohurst, and
otUore, and tl>o oalqulattoh s of an oxporlonce d mineral
ugont , will appe iM' In tho proepcotue, which , with f oi;xan 6f
4vppHon, tlon, ,n>ay,bo had at tho o»\ces of tho Company , and
tkOirospep tlvu Bolloltors and brokers, to wUoia nppU oatlona
4'or ̂ hftjeos aro to bo ftddj rcspcd,

THE NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
SOME few years back the New Quarterly Review

called attention to the present system of publishing,
and urged the absolute necessity for a thorough reforma-
tion. It resolutely exposed the extravagant charges made
for printing' , Advertising , and Publi shing, showing the utter
impossibility of any pro fit: remaining for the author. The
article was a mere seven days ' wonder , producing no effect
whatever on the literary world , which continued fo jog on in
its usual course , complaining against Publishers in general ,
without giving itself the trouble , of blinking - how the evils
complained of could be remedied. At last, it was determined
upon to establish the NATIONAL PUBLISHING COM-
PANY for the express purpose of carrying into operation a
sweeping measure of Publishing Reform, the provision s of
which are contained in the Company 's Circular , which will
be forwa rded on application.

Manuscri pts transmitted should bo addressed to the Ma-
nager, who will have them examined forthwith , and the
Company 's opinion of the Work, with suggestion s as to size
of page and typo, together with an estimate of the cost of
Printing, Binding, and Advertising, forwarded. Gratis and
Po&t FrW '

Olflces, 4, Adelphi-terrace , Adam-street , Strand, W.C.

In Square l*.2mov price 7S. 6d. each , eloth gilt. . it
Every Volume illustrated with 20 Coloured riates. rj

LOVELL REEVE'S POPULAR NATURAL li
HISTOEIBS.

1. Briti sh liird s'1 Eggs. 13. The Aquar ium. G. B.
Laishlo y. Sowerby, F.L.8.

2. BriHsh Crustac ea. Adam 11. The Mollusc n. Jlary
White. • Roberta.

3. Grecuhou se Botan y. Cat- 15. Garden Botany. A. Cat-
low, low;

4. Field Botany. A. Catlow. 10. Ecoi)omicBota« y.Aveher.
5. Geography of Plants. Dr. 17. Bri tish Ferns , % Moore.

. Daub eny. If. British Lichens. Lind-
6. British mosses. R. M. say.

Stark. 19. Physical Geology. J. B.
7. Palms. Dr. B. Secmann , J ukes. .
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MINISTERS have not much altered their posi-
tion during the week, and their fate still

hangs in the balance. Numerous rumours are in cir-
culation as to the course they" will pursue. Early
in the week it was rumoured that, at the Cabinet
Council of ' 'Saturday ' last, tliei'e was a discus-
sion as to the withdrawal of the Reform Bill ; but
on Thursday evening we had Air. Disraeli pro-
njising to produce his amendment of-the obnoxious
county voters' clause, and stating generally that,
In the event of the bill reacting the Committee
state, Government will think itself entitled to go
in for a thorough redoctorirtg of its measure.
" When the Reform Bill is in Committee," he said,
** I have no doubt there is. scarcely a member of
this House who will not propose an amendment,
and I have no doubt that many of these amend-
ments will be favourably received by this House,
and I hope that the lion; gentlemen will not
grudge the same privilege to her Majesty's
'Government." The drift of this speech would
appear to indicate that the j>recedent of the India
Government Bill is to be followed ; but such a
proceeding is not likely to gain by repetition.
In the event of a breakdown, dissolution is
¦understood to form the .. dernier ressort of the
ministei%ial Reform programme. With what
hope of gain Ministers can go before the country,
in the face of the late public meetings, it is diffi-
cult to conceive. But the fact is not the less cer-
tain, that retainers have already been given to
some of the leading Conservative parliamentary
agents, who are preparing for sudden action. The
feeling of the country is every day gaining strength
against the present measure ; fund there is not the
shadow of a doubt that, even if Lord John Rus-
sell's amendment were to have the effect of over-
throwing the Ministry, and so of doing away with
their bill, their successors, must be prepared, to
make a very much larger concession to the popular
demands than any which has yet foqeh offered by
tae leaders of tho " Reform p;arty»"

The results of the struggle over the church-
rates question show plainly the powerlossncss of
the present Government. A "week ago, a majority
of 254 against 17k threw otit the Government
measure so. desperately fought for by Mr. Walpolo.
On Tuesday morning, at tho special sitting of the
House, Sir John Trelawny carried tile second
reading of his total abolition bill by the decisive
majority of 242 against 168. And tho same
results must take place in every case where the
Government is unaided by the tolerant assistance
of the opposite benches. Witli regard to the Lord
Chancellor's Insolvency Bill there ore already signs
of danger. On Thursday evening tho third road-
ing was oaroied in the House of Lords by the

narrow majority of five. There is a strong feelinj
in favour of- the more manageable scheme of Lor<
John Russell ; and the Attorney-General coxil<
only ask that, after the second reading, on Wed.
nesday last, Lord John's Bill should not be con
sidered in Committee until that day fortnight, b]
which time the Lord Chancellor's bill would hav<
come before the Lower House.

The Solicitor-General's bill,' to facilitate tht
transfer of land, has been in Committee, and it
supporters have had to do battle against opponent*
representing all those who dread change of anj
sort; The well-known success of the Irish En-
cumbered Estates Court goes for nothing witl
men who think with Mr. Bowyer, whose strongesi
objection to the present measure is, that the Courts
it proposes to establish are "utterly unknown tc
the jurisprudence of this., country." It is quite
true that the present bill may not be all that it
niight be, but it is equally true that some such
bill is wanted, and that, as Mr. Walpole remarked,
"its advantages overpower any inconvenience that
may arise from its operation."

If ingenuity could "save the present Ministry, it
would, no doubt, feel itself secure. One of the
latest evidences of their possession of this
faculty, has been given during the week . by Lord
Derby,, who has asked to have the Ionian affairs
kept dark, for the odd reason that they are in such
a very bad state. Lord Grey had made some
movement towards opening up the subject, when
Lord Derby , wrote him a private note, begging
him not to bring on a public discussion. It would
involve the necessity of producing a great number
of documents, which " wotild revive the recollection
of facts and occurrences which would be better
buried in oblivion, and which would reflect
censure upon persons not how; in a position
to answer in their defence." Lord Grey very
reasonably dissented from the conclusion arrived
at by Lord Derby, but did not feel inclined
to take upon himself the responsibility of bring-
ing on a discussion which might be attended
with such sinister consequences as those which
were foretold by Lord Derby, The Ionian case
appears from this to bo uva very pretty condition ;
too bad to be meddled with. The country, it is to
be imagined, will be curious, not to say anxious,
to know what is to be the upshpt of the whole
affair. Mr. Gladstone is silent, and agrees that it
would make bad worse to talk about the matter.
From the outward signs,, it is plain that affairs are
not mending in Ionia. Sir Henry Storks has given
the Ionians a strong taste of his quality; he has
prorogued their Parliament for six months. Mean-
while, wo leam that he has authorised the forma-
tion of a nrixqd commission to draw up a list of the
reforms demanded by the Ionian people.

Doubt still hangs over the question of peace or
war, doubts not at all disturbed by the pacific
periods of the Imperial writer in tho Mbnitour.
According to tliis writer, France has had no other
idea than to find a peaceful solution of the Italian
xliflioulties. "It is impossible," he says, "to show
a more sincere desire to unravel peaceably the
existing difficulties, and to prevent further com"
plications, which are always the result of want
of forethought and decision." The mistrust of.

tr "apart of Germany," he says, "springs from re-
| flections unjust and painful to France." There-
,j fore, the Emperor does not hold the whole of

Germany responsible for these maniiestations.
" Germany, he says, has riotliing to fear from
- France.
Y "Part of Germany " proceeds with its arming,
2 and day by day builds up hew positions of defence
" ; and offence on the Piedmqntese frontier. In the

middle of the week a telegraphic communication
3 came from Paris, stating that the Sardinian Go-*
s vernnient had formally demanded »f France the
3 assistance of a complete corps d'armee, 75,0OO
r men. This statement, however, has Hot re-
. cerved offici al confirmation. Letters from

Northern- Italy are filled with details of the1 Austrian war-preparations, and of the entlmsiasni
fc with, which Italian volunteers are flocking to join
5 tlie Sardinian standard. One of the Litest facts
> reported is that the Austrians have mined the
i Bridge of Buffalora, over the Ticino, ready to
; blow it up whenever it shall be necessary to check
l . the advance of the Piedmontese troops.

In the meantime, the results of Lbi'd Cowley's
mission to Vienna are the subjeet of anxious de-
bate. A report was current, yesterday, that so far
from his journey having been fruitless, he had re-
turned from -Vienna empowered to make such con-
cessions as would remove all impediments in the
way Of a peaceful settlement of the Austrian
differences with France. If such is ' really

^ 
the

cage, the truth is too important to admit of its
being long kept secret.

While this state of doubt remains with rcp;.ii-<l to
the Governments immediately concerned in the,
present state of complication, the other great
European Powers are deciding upon the line of
policy they intend to follow. Russia, which had
taken no direct share in the dispute, has, it is re-
ported, communicated with the Prussian Govern-
ment the views of the Government of St. Peters-
burg. The Emperor of Russia is strongly in

. favour of the preservation of peace, on the basis of
the treaties of" 1815, and is ready to join with .
Prussia and Great Britain in their endeavour^ to
arrange present difficulties in central Europe ; he
is also strongly of opinion that Austria's n[>ocial
Italian treaties ought to be revised. The weight
of Russia's mediation thrown into the pence scale
at the present moment would, no doubt , hnvc an
important influence on the course of events ; but
the'report needs official confirmation .

Public interest in the Neapolitan exiles has been
largely exhibited throughout the week. Homo of
tho party have reached London in adyiuicu of
their compatriots, and these have received tho
most marked attention from men of nil stations in
society. Lord Shaftesbury and Mr. (il'atlHtonu wore
anxong the earliest to wait upon tho exiles ut thoir
hotel. Circumstantial accounts have been g iven
of the means by which the destination of Hie liana
was changed from New York to Queenatown, Cork ;
the whole of their proceedings, arol4such an to com-
mand respect and admiration. Young Settotnlmm
stands out as tho horo of tho adventure ; and with the
modesty of real heroism disclaims tho ftnmllost
praise. There is little doubt but that, when fclio
whole party are assembled in London, some ^retit
public demonstration will mark the British estima-
tion of these brave men, and of the Cause for wluoli

* they have moat nobly Buffered.

iUtrim xrjf it« Wiulu



IMPERIAL TARLiAMENT.
Monday, March 14*

In the House of Lords, Lord TEYXHAM gave notice
that on the motion for the second reading: of the
Church-rates Relief Bill he would move that it be
read a second time that day six months.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH GUARANTEES.
Xdrd Stanley of Alderlet moved for copies of

all contracts that had been entered into by the
Oovernznent with any company or individual for the
construction or maintenance of electric telegraphs.—
After some explanatory remarks from the ISarl of
JDonoughmqre, the returns were ordered.

The Ecclesiastical Courts and Registries (Ireland)
Bill was read a third time and passed.

THE NEW CHANCERY COURTS.
The Lord Chancellor brought in a bill empow-

ering the Court of Chancery to pay 4,000/. per annum
out of the suitors' fee fund, by way of rental,
to the Society of Lincoln's-inn, the latter having
agreed, upon such payment,- to erect a building to
be appropriated for the sittings of the Equity Courts
in the neighbourhood of Chancery^-lane. After an
explanation of the measure, he assured the House
that this bill was not antagonistic, but might even
iacilitate the grand scheme for erecting new la_w
courts on the present site of Carey-street. The bill
was read a first time.

Their lordships adjourned at twenty minutes to
six o'clock.

In the House of Commons, Mir. Brady gave
notice -that on Eriday next he would ask leave to
introduce a bill to amend the qualification and regis-
tration of parliamentary voters in Ireland^

DOCKYAKD EXPENDITURE. . ¦<
Sir J. Pakington, referring to the statements re-

specting naval expenditure brought forward by Lord
Clarence Paget on Friday night, announced that, in
justification of the department, he had thought it
necessary to give instructions for the preparation of
a return, showing/ with all possible minuteness of
detail the manner in which the money voted on
account of the navy had been expended during the
ast eleven years.

METROPOLITA N DRAINAGE.
Replying to Mr. Williams, Mr. Titb gave some

explanations respecting the course which the Metro-
politan Board of Works had adopted for the construc-
tion of a system of main drainage in the metropolis.
The works had already been commenced, and it was
hoped that they would be brought to completion
within a period of four years. The money required
for the work, amounting to three millions sterling
was to be advanced by the Bank of England at 3
per cent., atad it was calculated that a rate of 3d. in
the pound would suffice to repay principal and interest
in thirty years..

TITLE TO LANDED ESTATES BILL.
The Howie having gone into Committee on the

Title to landed Estates Bill, a prolonged discussion
arose, initiated by Mr. Mahns, respecting the work-
mg machinery and legal effect of the new court
which it was proposed to establish, and involving
also the principles wherein the privilege ,of aj>arlia-
meniaTy title was to fee granted to owners of land.
Tl»e point chiefly controverted related to the ques-
tion whether sufficient precautions were taken to
securel ithe rights of possible or future claimants, and
avoid the risk of committing injustice by converting
A VlXtt WWW MHU «• Jj uui * vuio, «n»v«. «?v» M«i'* *»**«e .•»****-
viduals of their equitable rights. The arguments
on this question, ¦•wWch assumed an exclusively
technical character, werq pursued at much length
by Mr- BowynB, Mr. Hbadlam, Mr, Hap^ieild,
Mv. Walpolb, Mr. Deasy, Lord J.. Wussbll, SirE.
PHiBiiY, and many other members. The Solicixor-
Oj5NT)kal explained , and defended the measure, to
which all opposition was ultimately withdrawn,
and several clauses passed by the cominittee.

Tho companion measure, entitled the Registry of
Landed Estates Bill, was also considered in com-
mittee, and some clauses agreed to.

SUPPLY COMMI TTEE.*—<THH NAVAL ESTIMATES.
The reports of the Committees of Supply and

Ways and Means were brought up and agreed to.
On the order for going into a Committee of Supply

on the Navy Estimates, Mr. W. WttXJAnis moved as
an amendment that these estimates should Tj © referrc*
to a select committee., Since the close of tho French
war 2gl millions had been granted for tho service of
the navy, besides many millions off supplemental
vote?. This enormous expenditure was,ho contended,
very inadequately represented by the fleet which had
"be0ii maintained during the period; or by the strength
ana general condition off the naval forces -now at the
disposal of the country. Much more strxot investi-
gation than was now Instituted, or possible, into tho
mode in which the money hod been spent, was, he
-thought, essentially necessary, and a. committee,

selected by the Speaker, appeared to him the best
machinery for that purpose. He noticed particular
items, and contended that Lord C. Paget had made
out a ease for inquiry.—The motion was seconded
by Sir it. Verxtet.— SirH. Willoughbv very much
concurred with Mr* Williams, but feared that the
inquiry would be too extensive unless confiried to
some salient points.. [He recommended an inquiry
how the estimates could be better prepared,—
Mr. Lindsay opposed the motion. He could not
see what object would be gained by referring the
estimates to a select committee, which would be
taking away the" responsibility of the executive.—
Colonel Sykes siipported the amendment ; which
was opposed by iydmiral Walcott. ;— Sir F.
Baring said his objection to the motion was that he
did not think it advisable to transfer the considera-
tion of the estimates from the House of Commons to
a select committee, or to defer the estimates to the
end of the session. As to an inquiry, there should
be one. Accusations ought not to be made without
the House having the means of knowing whether
they were true or not. He referred to experiments
made when he was First Lord of the Admiralty¦,
which, though severely ridiculed at the time, had
proved highly successful.—After some remarks from
Mr. Bentinck, Lord H. Vane, and Lord C. Paget,
Sir J. Pakington opposed the amendment, contro-
verting some of the statements on which it was
founded. The Board of Admiralty had themselves
instituted a searching inquiry into the expenditure
of money in the dockyards, and the results would,
he believed, lead to various recommendations calcu-
lated to promote the public service, and also to
exonerate the Surveyor of the Navy and other dock-
yard authorities from the charge of nial-administra-
tion. He hoped the House would reject the motion,
which would be only injurious to that service.—
Mr. Osborne said, after the charges which had been
made by an admiral in her Majesty's service, he
should not be satisfied without a committee. He dis-
puted Lord Clarence Pagct's figures and challenged
his facts, and pledged himself to controvert his state*
intents before the committee.—Sir C. Napier recom-
mended the withdrawal of the motion. — Mr.
Jackson and Sir C. Wood having briefly spoken,
the amendment was negatived without a division.

DESTRUCTI ON OF THE 26TH NATIVE INFANTRY.
Mr. C. Gilpin called attention to the destruction

of the 26th Native Infantry at Ujnalla, on the 1st of
August, 1857, as detailed in a work entitled " The
Crisis in the Punjaub," by Frederick Cooper,
Deputy Commissioner of Umritsur. The hon. mem-
ber recapitulated the incidents of the transaction,
and denounced the conduct of Mr. Copper, under
whose orders the 26th Regiment, numbering 500
sepoys, had, he insisted, been cruelly, massa-
cred without trial or necessity.— General Thomp-
son expressed indignant reprobation of the
atrocity in question, and alluded to some other
occurrences in which he said British officers
had played the disgraceful part of executioners.—
Lord Stanley said it was impossible to deny that
the transactioi^-could not be heard or read of with-
out pain and regret, and the pain was greatly in-
creased by the tone and spirit in which the trans-r
action had been described in $he dispatch at the
time, and in a book subsequently published. After
detailing the circumstances connected with the
transaction, he observed that these men were
insurgents, who would have joined the rebel army ;
that, in the critical state of the Punjaub at the, time,
a large force of disarmed sepoys being in the neigh"
bourhood, a severe example was necessary to prevent
similar Outbreaks, and that these facts should be
taken in mitigation or palliation of the transaction.
Delhi was not then taken, great alarm and peril pre-
vailed, the sepoys of the regiment had murdered two
of their officers , and if they had escaped would
beyond doubt have joined the ranks of the insurgents.
The superior authorities in India, Lord Canning, Sir
John Lawrence, and Mr. Montgomery, had at the
time approved of Mr. Qooper^s act, as having been
justified by necessity. At this distance of time and
place it was difficult to judge fairly the conduct of
men engaged in a desperate struggle, and ho sug-
gested that the most appropriate sentence the House
could pronounce on the transactions would be to pass
it over in silence.—The suggestion was adopted, and
the subject allowed to drop. .

The House then went into a Committee of Supply,
and passed several votes belonging to the naval
estimates amidst a miscellaneous discussion, which
chiefly occupied the remainder of the sitting.

The Houso adjourned at a quarter to one o'clock.
Tuesday, March 15.
THE 8TADE DUES.

In the House of Lords, the Eavl of CfcAUBNooN
asked Lord Mnhnesbury, whether the treaty with
Hanover relating to tho Stadc Duos would terminate
on the 14th of August next, and whether the cor-
respondence on the subject would Tbe laid before tho
House.—Tho Earl of Malmesbuiiy replied that,

notice having Leen given on the 14th of August lastthe treaty would expire on the same day.of- Augustnext. Negotiations were still pending on the sub-
ject, but if they should prove fruitless he shouldhave no objection to lay the correspondence beforethe House.

Some other business was then dispatched, andtheir lordships adjourned.
The House of Commons had a morning sitting

ClIVRC .il BATES ABOLITION . *""
Sir J. Trelawnv nioved the second reading ofthe Church-rates Abolition Bill.—Mr. Giuff i th

moved, as an amendment̂  a resolution, " That anyameiidment of the law relating to Church-rates
which should exempt persons contributing to thesupport of some other place of worship than theparish church from the payment of the rate, atthe same time that the existing machinery forthe support of the fabric of the Church of Eng-
land should Ibe continued in operation upon themembers of her own communion, is worthy ofthe consideration of this House." His speech
in support of this amendment embraced a great
variety of topics, some of them new to the de-bate upon the question. He was interrupted
by loud shouts of " Time," " Question," " Divide ''butmaintained Ms ground without flinching ; and took
from behind him a large bundle of printed papers,wliich turned out to be reports of societies, and
begged to. be allowed to read a few extracts.
This proposition led to a perfect hurricane of dissent
and uproar.—Mr. Si Estcocrt recommended Mr.
Griffith, as he had had an opportunity, for nearly an
hour, of stating his views, to withdraw his resolution,
which could l«ad to no substantial result.—At length
Mr. Griffith, having occupied the House an hour
and twenty minutes, and having apparently gone
through all he had to say, withdrew Jus amendment
amidst shouts of laughter. ,

Mr. B. Hope then moved that the bill should be
read a second time that day six months. The cry
against Church-rates, he saidj canj e from a divided
and composite party ; the demand for the total abo-
lition of the rates he traced to a political organisation
which employed it as a means to an end—the des-
truction of Church property. He reviewed the ob-
j ections to the existing system of raising the rates.
and suggested , remedies, including the exemption of
Dissenters, protesting against all schemes which
involved spoliations—rThe amendment was seconded.
by Mr. Dkedes, who wished, he said, on the one
hand, to afford to Nonconformists the relief to which
they considered themselves entitled , and, on the
other, to secure to Churchmen the power to carry
out what they regarded as a salutary mode of
maintaining the fabric of the church.— Mr. B.
Osborne supported the bill, contending that
the time for compromise was past. The question
had been under discussion for twenty years, and
many adjustments proposed, but none had proved
acceptable, and no course was left for closing Hie-
controversy hut an absolute abolition of the dis-
puted impost.-—Mr. S. Wortley declared that after
much consideration he had arrived at a similar con-
clusion. He had always contended against the total
abolition of Church-rates, and been anxious for a
compromise; but he thought that all attempts either
at commutation Or compromise were now hopeless.
The decision upon Mr. Walpole's bill was a declara -
tion that this fester would yield to no remedy mic
absolute extinction. We had come to a state oi
things when the existing law could not bo main-
tained 'without injury to the Church us weU.-M *'1?
community. After , much deliberation, he >ma
arrived at tho conclusion to vote for the secomt
reading of tho bill.—Mr. S. Hishmmx objected to the
bill on the ground that it would perpetrate nn in-
justice upon the Church by abolishing the rivtc w tu-
out providing any substitute. Ciroron ro«» »™
altered their character immensely within thei ioot
few years. Since a majority, in the pwwiv eonw
decide whether tliero should be a church-rate or
not, the whole question had changed. iiw
present state of things, in his opinion , i ojw.
be preferable to that which would bo brougM
about if Mr. Walpoio's bill hod passed. w»
was not, tliorofore, in a hurry to alter tlio 

^Not all who opposed Church-rates were Dissonton ,
tlie rates wore resisted from tho common nntipniny
to a tax. Tlie bill proposed to remove an «urt ico
to Dissenters, and its oftcct certainly wouM •» »
relieve Dissenters. But how would Ch rcbmm
stand ? The real truth wns that tho Chmoli oj
England was parochial in tho, country and congxo
gatfonal in towns. Tho nea-rost npproiwl to a»
equitable adjustment of this qaesUou w«9 ««» PJ
^o«l *4> ai n A llhm . nnr\ ho WOUld Ul'ffO tl lilt 0> •<»/

&ce ̂ d>.islVshould be allowed to Qotog»«£
tself, which would pitt an end to all < ^{JXUnless some, such change was mtroauoodI into, ini

bill, ho must vote against tho 8̂ 3),^Mr Paokk and Lord S. Mannkus spoke¦ ajj nat uw
second roadinfi of tho bljll , and Mr. .̂""J.W

11

^its flvvour.*-Sir J, Tj mhuawkv briefly wplloa, wu

gonw Jnt^Iligpct
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the House divided. For the second reaxling, 242 j
against, 168-74. The bill was then read a second
tUAt four o'clock the sitting was suspended, and
^hen the Speaker again took the chair 

at 
six, the

House was couhtcdout .
Wednesday, March 16.

In the House of Commons the Speaker took the
Ch

The
a
Tramways (Ireland) Bill was committed pro

f ormd. .
BANKRUPTC Y AND INSOLVENCY BILL. _  /

On the order for the second reading of the 13anK-
ruptcy and Insolvency Bill, moved by ?*™- J-
Russell, Mr. Baines, expressmg the feeling* and
views of the commercial community in the noith o
England, said the bill, with the amendments it could
receive in the committee, was likely to be an e.v-
tremely valuable measure in remedying the defects
in the Bankruptcy Law. In the district he repre-
sented it was proved that under the present system
there was a waste of 50 per cent, of the assets of the
bankrupt's estate. The bill repealed portions of
twenty different Acts in which the existing law was
to be found , and reduced this complicated system
to a single Act, containing a code of Bankruptcy
Law.—The Attorney-Genekal concurred in much
of what had fallen from Mr. Baines, especially as to
the necessity and urgency of some great alteration
in the Bankruptcy Law. He agreed that the abo-
lition of the distinctions between traders and non-
traders and between bankruptcy and insolvency
ought to be embodied in any Mil that should receive
the sanction of the Legislature. As to the consohV
dation of the Bankruptcy Law, he should have an
opportunity hereafter, when the other bill (the Lord
Chancellor's) was before the House, of stating his
views upon the subject . He had no objection
to the second reading of the bill, with the under-
standing that its further stages should wait until
the other bill was received from the Lords.—
Mr. Vance objected to certain clauses of the bill;—-
Mr; J. Fitzgerald cordially concurred in the prin-
ciples of the bill, and rej oiced to. see in it a long step
towards the abolition of arrest for [debt, except in
cases of fraud.—Mr. Crawj foxd said the opinion of
the mercantile community was adverse to the Lord
Chancellor's bill;, and in favour of the bill before the
House.—- Mr. Co wax advocated the bill.— Mr.
Mofkatt said although there was a strong desire on
the part of the mercantile community to adopt much
of this bill, the obj ections to it were so numerous,
that he suggested that it should be referred to a
select. comniittee.^-The bill was supported by Mr.
Aicroyd, Mr. Hbadlamj and Mr. Crossley.—Lord
J. Russell said he had no objection to the proposal
of the Attorney-General, tliat the bill should not
be committed until the House was in possession of
and had had time to consider the bill expected from
the other House. He replied to the objections of Mr.
Vance and Mr. Moffatt.—Tlie bill was then rejul
a second time.

REGISTRATIO N OF COUXTY VOTERS (SCOTLAND).
Sir E. Golkij rooke moved the second reading of

this bill, but he would not ask the House to go into
committee on it till there had been ful l time to con-
siderer its provisions.—The Lord Advocate con-
sented to the motion, but observed that, if the
Reform Bill passed its second reading next week,
the Government intended to taring forward a Reform
Bill for Scotland before Easter. The bill was read
a second time.

LUNATIC POO R (IRE LAND) 1ULL.
On the motion for going into committee on the

Government bill for the better guardianship of j»oor
lunatics hi Ireland, Colonel Grkvillj J moved the
usual negative amendment, because, he said, the bill
is not in accordance with tho recommendations of
commissioners appointed to inquire into the subject.
—Lord Naas said the objections had been discussed
tally on the second reading of the bill, which was
founded upon the recommendations of a commission.
He reviewed these" recommendations, showing the
extent to which they had boon adopted in the bill ,
and stating the reasons for the non-adoption of
one of the suggestions of the commissioners.-—
Mr. J., Fitzgerald could not support Colonel Gro-
vule's motion, which would put an end to the bill,
being of opinion that there ought to be legislation
upon the subject, and ho recommended its with-
drawal , in order that ho might move that the bill lie
referred to a select committee, to bo empowered to
introduce a provision that tho oxponsos of main-
taining the lunatic poor in Ireland shall bo raisedby ratos levied in the same manner as rates for therelief of the destitute poor undo*1 the Irish Poor
•Belief Acts. Ho argued at some length in defenceof this proposition, and ngalnst certain portions ofthe machinery of thq bill.—Colonol Guhvillh with*drew his motion , and Mr. Fitzgerald thereuponmoved his amendment.—After considerable discus-won, in which the amendment was strongly pressed»y Irish mombors, Lord Naas reluctantly gave war,

and the bill was ordered, to be referred to a select
committee without any special instruction.

OATHS ACT AMENDMENT BJLL.
On the order for going into committee upon the

Oaths Act Amendment Bill, Mr. S. EstcOurt asked
for an explicit statement of the real object of the
bill.—Mr. Bouverie said its object was to relieve
the conscientious scruples of Quakers, by altering
the form of affirmation required by a clause of the
Act of last year* which had passed per incuriam.-—
Mr Bentixck doubted whether the enactment was
not an essential one, to l-emedy an important omis-
sion, the words objected to being simph1- ait under-
taking to defend her Majesty. — Mr. S. Estcourt
asked Mr. Gilpin whether the words are not
obj ectionable to him as a Quaker ?—Mr. Gilpin
said he had not read the bill, but undoubtedly his
co-religionists object ed to words that might seem to
pledge them to the use of arms. The House was
satisfied , and the clauses passed.

The children of pent-up towns should be glad to
hear that Mr. Slaney's bill for enabling benevolent
persons to.set apart playgrounds, was read a tliird
time and passed.

The Recreation Grounds Bill was read a third
time and passed, and the Saint James Baldersby
Marriages Validity Bil l was read a second time.

A conversation arose upon a motion by Mr.
Ayrton, that the Municipal Elections Bilk the
amendments of which in committee stood for con-?
sideration , be re-committed.—The object and pro^
visions of the bill were explained by Mr. Cross, and
the motion was withdrawn.—Certain amendments of
the bill were agreed to.

The report of the Committee of Supply was
brought up and agreed to, and the Mutiny Bill , the
Marine Mutiny Bill, arid the County Courts Bill were
read a thh'd time and passedi;

The House adjourned at a quarter past five o'clock.
Thursday, March 17.

DEBTOR. AXD CREDITOR BILL. /
In the House of Lords, on the motion for the

tliird reading-of;the Debtor and Creditor Bill, Lord
Cranworth moved an amendment to retrench the
clause for restricting the appointment of official
assignees in bankruptcy cases. After some discussion,
in which the Lord Chancellor, Lord Oyerstone, the
Earl of Donougliitiore, and Earl Grey took part,
their lordships divided, and the amendment was
negatived by a majority of 38 to 23— 15. The bill
was then read a tliird time and passed.

The Convict Prisons. Bill was read a second time,
and the Inclosure Bill passed through committee.

MONTENEGRO.
Lord Clarendon asked t.h% Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs a question respecting the ap-
pointinent of two Engineer officers to define the
boundaries of Montenegro. He thought it was
highly necessary that the House should know
what measures had been taken by her Majesty 's
Government, in connexion with the other four
Powers, towards settling this question, and de-
nounced the intrigues of foreign Powers, who by
fostering insurrection against Turkey, 1 were - de-
stroying the integrity of the Ottoman empire,
for which so many sacrifices had been made.—
Lord Malmeshuiiy, in reply, informed the House
that it was at the request of Prince Danilo himself
that measures had been taken to define the boundary
lino between Turkey and Montenegro. A com-
mission had been sent out by the five Powers, to
draw a boundary lino between Bosnia and Monte-
negro. Their efforts to settle the controversy had,
however, not proved altogether successful, owing to
the pertinacity of Prince Diinelo, and her Majesty 's
ministers were still endeavouring to contrive ¦ a
solution for the question without infringing the just
claims of the Montenegrins or compromising the in-
tegrity of the Txirkish empire.—The subject then
dropped and th(3ir lordships adjourned at seven
o'clock. • ' .

TU B IONIAN ISLANDS.
In the Housij ! of Commons, replying to Mr. La-

bouchero, the Colonial Secretary declined, upon
public considerations, to lay on the table any reports
or challenge any discussion, respecting the Ionian
Islands question,

XlfB REFORM JJIIJ«
Mr. Hutt having inquired whothor the Go-

vernment intended to introduce any amendments
into their Reform Bill, the Ciianoe&lor of the
Exchequer stated that in committee on the bill
many new provisions would no doubt bo introduced ;
among which ho hoped that such amendments as her
Majesty's ministers wished to propose would enj oy
the common privilege of calm and impartial consi-
deration.—Mr. ltiDLEY asked the Chancellor of the
Exchequer when lie intended to lay upon the table
the clauses which he proposed to insert In the Repre-
sentation* of the Pcoplo Bill, respecting the disflcun-
chisomont of those county voters whose qualification
was derived from property situated within parlia-
mentary cities and boroughs ?—-The Chancellor

of the Exchequer replied that in the proposed
clauses the rights of all the existing freeholders
would be maintained, "but the owners of freeholds
situated in boroughs would be required to state
whether they wished to exercise the privilege of
voting at borough or at county elections.

THE BRITISH MTJSEUai. •
" Mr. Gregory moved for a select committee to in-

quire into the organisation of the British Museum.—Lord Etciio contended it was unnecessary. Ample
information on all subj ects relating to the establish-
ment, Whose present state he admitted to be unsatis-
factory, was already in the possession of the House,
or could be obtained by the trustees. He suggested
that the subj ect should be referred to the trustees of
the Museum, upon" whose recommendations the
House might hereafter act.—After some remarks
from Mr. Slaney and Mr. M. Milnes, The Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer remarked that he. had last
session become convinced that with all the informa-
tion which.the Government already had and might
command, further inquiry was unnecessary. But
the pressure of public business would prevent them
from dealing with the subject this year, and he
thought the appointment of a Committee could do no
harm and might do good ; it Would form no obstacle
to the Government dealing with the question. He
therefore did not oppose the motion.-—Lord J.
Russell made a few observations, and Mr. Gregory,
after some further discussion, withdrew the motion,
for the purpose of remtroducing it in a different
form. . : ' . 

¦

. REGIMENTA L QUARTERMASTERS.

Sir A. Eltox moved a resomtion respecting the
pay and rank of quartermasters before and since the
Crimean war, but left the subject to the considera-
tion of General Peel.

HOUSEHOLD TROOPS.
Sir J. Trelawny moved for a select committee to

inquire. into the nature and extent of certain privi-
leges enjoyed by her Majesty's household infantry,
and mentioned in the "report of a commission ap^
pointed on the 12th of April, 1858, as "the Privi-
leges of the Guards ;" also, to inquire whether such
privileges have a tendency to produce dissatisfaction
or diminish the efficiency of the army. Describing
at much length the condition of service and training
and the successive steps of promotion, the hon. baronet
maintained that the officers of the Guards were
macje the objects of a favoUritishv which operated
most inj uriously upon other corps in the army.—
Some further discussion took place, in which Lord
J. Bussell, Sir Gi C. Lewis, the Home Secretary,
and Mr. Ayrton took part. The motion was with-
drawn, on the understanding that it should be re-
newed in a slightly amended form at a subsequent
sitting.—-General Peel said, if the committee were-
granted, it would be a commit tee to inquire not into
the privileges of the Guards, but into the preroga-
tive of the Crown ; the motion must, therefore, be
altered to one for an address to the Crown. L>uring
the last eighteen years, this subject had been investi-r
gated thoroughly by no fewer than four Commis-
sions. The privileges of the Guards had been most
materially altered by the Warrant of 1854. Sir J,
Trelawny had fallen, lie said, into mistakes and mis-
apprehensions. The motion was uncalled far ; every
information upon the subject was before the House.
—Lord Bury deprecated tlie motion, which.ho feared
might revive the old sources of jealousy between the
Guards and the Line, which their community in the
perils and glories of service in the Crimea had done
so much to allay.—The motion was also opposed by
Colonel North, Sir W. Codrington, and Sir >V. 1\
Williams.—After a few words from Mr. Conynq-
ham, who advocated the appointment of a com-
mittee, Sir J. Trelawny replied, and tlie House
divided—For the motion, 31; against, 135; majority,
104. ¦

Mr. Brady moved for and obtained leave to bring
in a bill to amend the laws which regulate the quali-
fication and registration of, Parliamentary voters in
Ireland.

Mr. Hapfihlp moved for leave to bring i'i a bill
to enable Serjeants and barristers-at-law, j \ttornoys
and. solicitors, to practise in the High Court of Ad-
miralty.—The Attorney-General said it was tho
intention of tho Government to bring in a bill that
would accomplish all the objects proposed by Mr.
Hadfleld. Leave, however, was given to being in tho
bill, as well as a bill to amend tho law relating' to tlie
conveyance of lands for charitablo uses.—.Mr. Siusnj -
dan, in moving for leave to bring in a bill to repeat
tho duty on fire insurances, was dofeatod by US?
votes to 102.

LAWS OF JE RSEY.
Mr; Hapimelp movod an addross to tho Crown,

praying for a commission to inquire into tUo infititu-
iious, laws, and tribunals of Jorsoy, as also into.tho
stQto of tlie prisons and administration of public
charities in that Island.—Mr. Wau'olh concurred in
rocommonding the inquiry, and tho Home Skcwktaiiv
eoiisontod to tho motion, which was then agreed to.
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Sir C Napier, in moving for some correspondence
between Sir B. Walker and the Admiralty, took
occasion to reiterate his censure upon present and
past Boards/for allowing the navy to fall into its
present state of dilapidation.—Mr. Corry denied
that the present Board of Admiralty deserved cen-
sure.—Mr. T. G-. Baking vindicated the late Board of
Admiralty from the charge of neglecting the navy.
After some explanations from Lord Lovaine, and a
few words from Mr. Lint>say, Mr. Wuitbread, Mr.
Hudson, and Sir C. Wood, the House divided :—-For
the motion, 26 ; against, 177 ; majority, 151.

The House went into committee upon the Law of
Property and Trustees' Relief Amendment Bill, and
the Ecton and Wilton Exchange Bill. The Oaths
Act Amendment Bill was read a third time, and
passed, and other bills were forwarded a stage.

The House adjourned at twelve o'clock.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

Ai the Court of Bankruptcy on Tuesday a length-
ened hearing was given to an application for certifi-
cates by Schlesingers and Purfitt, drysalters, of
Basinghall-street. The inquiry not having ter-
minated at the rising of the court, an adjournment
to the 24th inst. was ordered. .
* Joseph Sutcliffe, cashier in the service of Messrs.
Hill* Wood, and Hughes, Coal Exchange, was placed
in the dock at the Mansion House, on Tuesday,
charged with . embezzlement. According to the
terms of the accusation the prisoner had been in the
habit of leaving cheques for considerable sums
unentered in his cash book, and in some, instances of
altering entries: that had been made so as to show
much less than the true amount. The total
deficiency is not yet ascertained. No defence was
offered, and the alderman acceded to the request
for a remand. • ¦ : ; ' '. ,

At the Liverpool police-court, on Monday; Bu-
chanan and Mitchell, the engineers charged with
roasting to death the stoker Landon, .were again
examined. The evidence given on the former occa-
sion was corroborated, and the prisoners were , com-
mitted to take their trial for manslaughter.

The trial of the poachers concerned in the Bishop
Burton murder was broaght to a close at the York
Assizes on Tuesday. The particulars of this case,
in which one of the Sleepers was killed and two
others seriously wounded^ have been so recently, and
frequently stated, that they must be 'well known
The jury acqutted the prisoners Playforth , M-Grath
and Stoveri ; the other four were found guilty. Of
tliese Markham was sentenced to eight years',
Franklin and Johnson to five years' each, and Mar-
shall to three years* penal seryitude.

Mr. William Newton, the printer and publisher of
a weekly newspaper, called the East London Observer,
appeared on a summons before Mr. D'Eyncourt at
Worship^street Police-court, to answer a charge of
libel. The charge arises out of .the case "Grardner
V. Godfrey," tried at Nisi Pr-ins ' a short; time ago,;
and the alleged libel is contained in certain cont-
inents on that trial, said to be defamatory to the
character of Dr. Godfrey, the prosecutor in the
present instance. The defendant pleaded. Not
Guilty ; and after hearing, evidence, the magistrate
intimated his intention to send the case for trial to
the Central1 Criminal. Court. Bail to the amount , of
550/. was allowed.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Tub American papers bring us the account of a
terrible tragedy at Washington op the 27 th ultimo.
The parties concerned are not unknown in London.
Mr. Sickles filled the post of Secretary of Legation
during the mission of̂  Mr. Buchanan to England;.
His young wife was there with him. Her husband,
on returning, to New: York, succeeded in obtaining
the Democratic nomination for Congress from one
of the metropolitan districts. Being a personal
friend of the President, aa well as a cool and ready
debater, he easily took a prominent rank in the
House. Mr. Philip Barton Key, was the nephew of
the Chief Justice of the United States, and himself
the Government District Attorney for the Washing-
ton- district, A criminal connexion between Mrs.
Sickles and Mr. Key commenced in April last, and
tbeir intimacy appear* to have exoited some remark
In Washington -, but the gossip appears to hare
been fruitless. On the opening of the session this
wj iiter the intimacy was renewed more systemati-
cally, Mr. Key hired a house where they might
meet unsuspected: and thither,.when the absence
of her, husband would permit, the faithless wife,
lured' ou,t by the signal of a waved handkerchief,
would repair. On the 25th utfo, while entertaining
the President at dinner; Mr. fiction learned these
details from an anonymous correspondent. The
next day was spent ip investigating the foots, and
Inquiries proved their truth. The wife was then

accused, and confessed the truth. The unhappy
husband, brooding over his wrongs, sat by the
window facing the President's-square. Mr. Key
just then came out of the club-house on the opposite
side of the square, and made the usual signal. The.
husband saw it, and in a frenzy rushed after him,
exclaiming, , <c Villain, prepare to die!'* He then
fired a pistol at Key, and a ball grazed the lover.
Unarmed, he draws an opera-glass from his coat
pocket, and throws it at his assailant. They then
close together, and he endeavours to wrench the
pistol from the husband's hand. He fails, ancl the
husband, releasing himself, raises his arm again, to
fire. "Don't kill me!" prays the unarmed man.
The merciless finger moves; and the victim falls.
Another shot insured the certainty of the work that
had been before done. Sickles then saying "Is
the — scoundrel dead?" turned away, surren-
dered himself to the officers of justice , and
went to prison a martyr. The affair created great
excitement in Washington, and strong sympathy,
we read, was manifested for Mr. Sickles, who
was in prison, and in a complete state of mental
prostration.

At Pillgwemly, in Wales, a labourer named
Francis lived unhappily . with his wife* and for
beating her was summoned before a magistrate.
Although she did not appear against him, she left
his house, and refused his solicitations to return.
On Saturday he went to the house where she was
living, and on her repeating the refusal he cut her
throat with a razor, causing almost instant death.
The blade was tied open so as to prevent its closing
when used. From this fact it is naturally inferred#
that the deed was a premeditated one. On being
examined before the magistrates, he confessed the
crime and was committed for trial. .

The culprit Birkitt, who was sentenced at Not-
tingham Assizes to be hanged for the murder of
William Whatmore at Barnby-in^th&TWillows; has
been respited during her Majesty's pleasure.

NAVAL AND MILITARY. |
At Sheerness Dockyard the following screw-steam- |
ships will very shortly be ready, for sea .—Hero, 91; |
Edgar, 91; Queen, 116; Forte, 51; and numerous |
gun-boats. The workmen are engaged night and |
day in pushing them forward. At Woolwich, two 1
new screw-steainers, the Wolverine and Bristol, fj
have been laid down ; and at Chatham orders have fcj
been received to commence the Rattlesnake, 86. ' m

Mr. W. Gosling, of Woolwich, announces that he W
has succeeded in the invention of an unprecedented I
piece of prdnance, which he is anxious to submit to ¦
any test, with a view to its adoption by the Govern- K
ment. K

The Moniteur de V Annie remarks on the Arm- ¦
strong gun, that, in the Baltic and Crimean cam- ¦
paigns, the English produced the Lancaster gun. ¦
On the practice-ground at home it threw to a great ¦
distance and with precision ; it launched fulminat- ¦
ing projectiles of terrible effect; but in the field m
and in an active war it did npt realise the ad- EL
vantages which had been promised by the expen- m
ments at home. The new cannon, like the Lancaster m
gun, must <be definitively ju dged on the field of W
battle. I

We learn that five frigates of the French navy i
are to be Sheathed with iron so as to make them |
shotpropf. The contract , for one is ju st concluded. ,..|

Mr. Whitworth has written to the newspapers to d
correct an impression that cannon made by wf |
have failed in praptice. He says i—" My ©*PW»J |
ments have for some time past been mainly a^ctca |
to the subject of. rifled small arms; but, as t ie  |
system which.I have adopted is equally Wica^ < {
to ordnance of all sizes, I bored and rifle.d several |
pieces of cannon, which were supplied to mo in tno |
solid by the Government. For the strength of these j
guns I was in no degree responsible ; they were tj io |
ordinary pieces made for the smooth-bored cannon ,m
used in the service, and proved , too weak to » «|
the strain of firing long rifled projeotxles. I nope m
soon to be enabled to make trial of two guns whion, m
on my own Responsibility, I am conatructjng; ot. wo *
requisite strength, and which, I doubt not, will CM <|
reaiiso the expectations entertained by those Jj  

¦
witnessed the flwt experiments in April , }85^W"'.S |
the 24-pounder brass howitzer . which I bored and |
rifled. At tha* time projectiles, varying from two i
to six diameters in length, having quick rotary i
motion, were fired with great, success. 1

ACCIDENTS.
Two men who wexe trespassing on the line, of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, near Wigan,
were caught between two trains. One man was
killed on the spot ) the other 'miraculously escaped
with a broken arm. Tho drivers of both trains saw
the men, and sounded the steam-whistles, but they
were not able to stop in time.1 Wo have accounts of several disastrous ship-
wrecks on tho coast this week. At Shields, onMonday, a fearful gale caused numerous vessels to
run for tho port, and while crowding in, three of
them, the George, of North Shields, tho Elizabeth,

of Boston, and the Sir William Carden, drifted onto Tynemouth Bocksv The lifeboats were got outand rockets were fired. An immense concourse ofpeople lined the sea banks, and after most heroic
exertions by the coastguardmen and the sailors on
shore, the erews of the Elizabeth and the SirWilliam Carden were landed, though in a very ex-hausted state. Neither lifeboats nor rockets were
able to reach the crew of the George. The master
Mr. iieed, and the crew of four seamen , were
drowned under the very eyes of the crowds on the
sea banks, aid being impossible.

The gales of last week on the Cumberland coast
caused a great deal of mischief. The sloop Hope
from Liverpool, struck on Selkirk Rock, and im-
mediately went down, the captain and all hands
perishing. She was laden Avitli vitriol. Another
vessel, a schooner, was seen to go down near the
same place, but farther out at sea ; name unknown
at present ; all hands lost. The Mary Jane, of
Fleet wood, was driven by, the violence of the gale
on shore. The vessel being light, and the tide at
flood , she ran up on the beach high and dry at
Braystpnes, near Whitehaven. Several vessels
have put into Wliitehaven, some dismasted, others
with loss of sails.

. The Board of Trade have ordered an investiga-
tion, into the circumstances attending the recent
casualty to the JJoyal Mail steam-packet, Prince
Frederick William. '

From Weymouth we hear that the French brig
Cinq Soeurs, of Bordeaux, was driven on shore near
the, village of. Wyke, on Monday night, the master
and one man saved ; the rest of the crew (six)
drowned and fro m Jersey a correspondent writes
that the cutter Eclipse Labey, sailed from Gorey on
the 8th inst. for the usual fishing-ground, and is
supposed to have been lost on the same day off the
Minquiers. There were on board, the master and his
two brothers, with three others; in all six lives were
lost. None of the bodies have been found.

At Maidstohe Assizes ;on Thursday, John Norton
and George Herbert, privates in the Ro^al Marines,
were found guilty of robbery, with violence. The
prosecutrix keeps a small shop at Frindsbury, neat
Eochester, into Which the prisoners went to buy a
loaf, and. took the opportunity to knock the poor
woman down and rifle her pockets, and also to rob
her shop. They were sentenced to penal servitude
for 20 years, the judge telling them that if they had
done the prose.cu.trix,any material injury he would
have left them for execution.

IRELAND.
At the Phoenix dub trials last week, two of the
witnesses refused to give evidence, and, all threats
failing to induce them to change their resolution,
they were ultimately committed for contempt of
court. The vast mass of evidence which has been
given adds but little to the facts already made
known by the preliminary investigations before the
magistrates, but some documentary proofs have
been put in by the Crown which certainly tend to
strengthen the belief that the conspiracy was more
deep-rooted than the public could have supposed at
the firs t discovery of the plot. On Monday Baron
Greene summed up, and the j ury retired to their
room* At six o'clock they had not agreed, and his
lordship adjourned until nine. At that hour the
court was crowded. Counsels on both sides were in
attendance. The High Sheriff intimated that the
jury wanted another quarter of an hour, which was
granted. At the expiration of that time they had
not agreed, and Baron Greene adjourned the court
until nine o'clock on Tuesday morning. The jury
were locked up, but could not agree in their verdict.
The trial has been postponed till the 30th of March,
and the jury discharged.

A true bill was found by the grand ju ry of the
county of Kilkenny against Martin Ha we, one of
the Phoenix Club waen. The Crown, however, were
not in a position to try the case at- the present
assizes, and an application was made to admit the
prisoner to bail. Baron Richards said he would let
the case stand for next assizes. r

An inquest has been held upon the body of
Edward Dourneen, the old man who >vas shot dead
on Sunday week near the town of Gorey, and a
verdict returned to the effect that he came by his
death from a gunshot wound inflicted by some person
or persons unknown. ._ ¦

At the Cork assizes on Wednesday, tho grand
jury returned two true bills against the prisoners
indicted for treason felony, in connexion with the
Phoenix conspiracies. On the meeting of the
court, owing to certain circumstances, the trials
were postponed till next assizes. The judge refused
the application for bail, dirocting that requisition
should be made in the Court of Queen'a Bench'.
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A large majority of the iron ordnance offered lor
the^spfbtiouVcLnel Wmoughby and Mr Arnold
inspecting officers , who have been engaged for some
Ss 'in selecting guns for the coast defences in
India, have been rejected as nnfit for

^
the intended

service The Elswick Works on the Tyne are being
further extended, with a view of making Armstrong
guns of larger calibre than was at first contem-

** A letter from some person on board the United
States' ship Savannah , off AspinwaU, gives 

^
any-

thing but a nattering description of her 
^
Majesty s

ship Diadem. He says:- " We left ^. 
Greytown

her Britannic Majesty's steam hne-of-battle ship
Csesar, 90 gunr , and the new steam-frigate Diadem,
30 guns. The latter vessel is an experiment, bfae
proves to be a good failure, being a miserable sea-
boat. Having on board her present battery, con-
sisting of 10-inch guns (the largest calibre), she
rolls herself gun wales under. Her offic ers and crew
must suffer terribly. She was intended to compete
with our magnificen t specimens of naval structure—
the Wabash, Roanoke, Colorado, &c, but in our
opinion , fall far from the mark."

THE NEAPOLITAN EXILES.
A committee has been formed for the purpose
of appealing to the public for funds to assist
the Neapolitan exiles. Lord iShaftesbury will
be chairman, and the Earl of Zetland, Vis-
count Pahnerston, Lord John Itussell, Mr. Glad-
stone, Sir Benjamin Brodie, the Dean of
Sk Paul's, Mr, Ellice, Mr. Heath, the Sardinian
Consul-General, and several other noblemen and
gentlemen have consented to act on it. Offices have
been taken at 118, Pall-mall. The Hon. Arthur
Kinnaird, M.P., has bean requested to act as trea-
surer, and Mr. Panizzi, of the British Museum, will
be honorary secretary. The Lord Mayor, acting on
suggestions which have been made to him, has an-
nounced his willingness to receive subscriptions, and
the ¦atarylebone Vestry have granted the use of their
hall for a public meeting. A demonstration at Drury^
lane Theatre is also talked of.

At a meeting, of . the committee of the Reform
Club .on Friday, it was unanimously resolved to
open a subscription for the exiles. Mr. Charles De
la Pryme, one of the committee, will act as honorary
treasurer.

In reference to the mission of M. Raffaelle Settem-
brini, for the rescue of his father, the: Cork Reporter
says, it was in no way set on foot by the Italian
Society in London ; he proceeded to Cadiz, in dis-
charge of filial duty. This young man received the
greater part of his education in England, and was a
student in King's College, London.

The inhabitants of St. Pancras have proved them-
selves amongst the foremost to express their sym-
pathy for the exiles. On Monday evening a highly
respectable meeting of the trading arid middle classes
of Camden-town was held at the Britannia Tavern,
High-street, for the purpose of taking steps to
afford them substantial assistance.

Among the names added to the committee we find
those of the Marquis Townsend, the Earl of Claren-
don, Lord Broughton , the Chief Justice of the Com-
mon Pjeas; the Recdrder, Sir Geo. Grey, Right Hon.
H. Labouchere, Right Hon. Edw. Horsman, M.P.;
the Right Hon. Jarnes Stuart Wbrtley ; the Right
Hon. R. Vernon Smith; Sir Janaes Duke; Charles
Dickens, Esq.; Russell Ellice, Esq., M.P.; Sir
James Ferguson, Bart. ; Thomas ITairbairn, Esq.;
Milne Gaskell, Esq., M.P; Geo. Carr Glyn , Esq.,
M.P.; Sir II.Holland, Bart.; Austin, H, Layard, Esq.;
Joseph Locke, Esq., M.P.j Sir R. Murchison, Bart,;
Samuel Morley, Esq.; W. Tite, Esq., M.P..; W. M.
Thackeray, Esq.; J.v Tollemaohe, Esq., M.P.;
Aspinall Turner, Esq., M.P., Wilbraham Taylor,
Esq.; and many other distinguished men. The sub-
scriptions include the Marquis of Lunsdowne, 100/.;
Earl of Durham, 100/,; Earl Fortesque, 25/.; Earl of
Zetland, 100/.; Viscount Palmerston, 100/. ; Lord
John Russell, 20/. ; Lord Overstone, 100/.; Sir . Ben-
j amin Hall, Bart., 50/. ; Sir John Rjunsden , Bart., 50/.;
Right Hon. E. Ellice, M.P. 50/. 5 lion. E. Kirinaird,
M.P., 50/.; t"he Mayor of Cork, 100/.; R. Monckton
Milnes, Esq., M.P., 20/.; J. Benjamin Heath, Esq.,
M.P., 50/.; W, B. Beaumont, Esq., M.P., 50/.; Lord
Broughton, 50/. ; Right Hon, R. Vernon Smith , 25/. ;
the Earl of Shaftesbury, 10/. 10s.i. T* B. Hdrsfall ,
Baq^ M.P., 50/. } .Right Hon. W. B. Gladstone, M.P.,
25/.; A. Panizzi, Esq., 20/.

Cxtt Sewers.-—<Tho commissioners mot on
Tuesday at Guildhall, when Mr. Ilaywood, the city
engineer, presented his annual report of the worksexecuted ay the commissioners during the year1858. Tho report was very voluminous , it wasordered tobq prin ted, and a copy to be sent to everymember of the court, and of tho Court of CommonJJouncil. After disposing of tho j romaining businesstfco commissioners separated,

POLITICAL MEETINGS.
On Monday evening a public meeting of the inhabi-
tants of Mary lebone, convened by the Parliamentary
and Financial Reform Association of the borough,
was held at the Court House, to consider the Govern-
ment Keform Bill. The borough members, Sir
B. Hall and Mr. Edwin James; addressed the meet-
ing at some length, declaring their intention to offer
every opposition in their power to the bill. Several
resolutions were carried condemnatory of the' bill,
and embodying various opinions regarding the
degree of" extension of the franchise desirablej and
other alterations in the representative system.

At' tile Literary Institution in the Borough-road,
on the same evening, the inhabitants of Southwark
held a very turbulent meeting-, at which resolutions
were passed condemning the bill, and going for man-
hood suffrage and shorter parliaments. Sir Charles
Napier and Mr. Locke were present, and both spoke
against tlie latter resolutipnsj though they approved
the first.

A very large meeting was held on Monday night
at the Town-hall, Brighton, convened by the Mayor.
The meeting was addressed^-rin addition to several
other speakers, who denounced the Government
measure as a sham and a Conservative jug gle—by
Sir George Brooke PecheH, Bart., and W. Coning-
ham, Esq., the borough members ; and also by
J. G. Dodson, Esq., M.Pv A petition against the
bill was adopted. At Chatham , on the same day ,
a meeting passed a resolution calling upon their
representative, Sir IV Smith , to vote against the
measure ; and at Worcester a petition was adopted
in favour of the ballot and against the bill . gene-
rally.

On Tuesday, at the Mechanics' Institution, South-
ampton-buildings, was held a meeting of working-
men to discuss, or rather condemn* the Government
measure. '. Messrs. Dunconibe and Cox were expected,
but the former stayed away. The manhood suffrage,
re-distribution of districts, and the ballot were in-
sisted upon, while Mr. Cox, M;P., asserted that lie
arid a. f ew other Radicals were the only real repre-
sentatives of the people in Parliament, and that he
(Cox) and his friends would take care to obtain for
the Working inert their just rights. Tumultuous
applause followed this senatorial declaration. At
Woolwich, the same evening, a crowded meeting
was held, io take into consideration the provisions
of the bill. The chair, was. occupied by the Rev,
J. Carlile, EL D., and on the platform were Messrs.
C. W. Martin and J. Whatman, the members for
West Kent ; Alderman Salomons, M.P. ; Pi W.
Martin , Esq., M.P., and Mr. W. Angerstein. Con-
demnatory resolutions wQre passed as usual, and a
petition adopted founded thereon .

Botlv the Edinburgh and Hereford Town Councils
have adopted petitions against the Government
measure. At Edinburgh some fanatic moved a
resolution for the disfranchjs ement of all Roman
Catholics, T)ut did not find a seconder.

At the Guildford meeting, Mr. Onslow, M.P.,
attended to raise big voice , against the bill.

A great Reform meeting was held at Nottingham
on Tuesday night. .'Mr. Walter was not present, but
he wrote a letter, which was read to the meeting
amid shouts of dissapproval. He supported the
Government bill, and thought that it presented a fair
basis for the settlement of the question .

At Manchester, on Tuesday evening, a public
meeting, convened by the Lancashire Reformers'
Union, was held in the Free Trade Hall, " to support
Mr Briglxt's measure of parliamentary reform, in
opposition to that of Mr. Disraeli." The hall was
crowded. George Wilson, Esq., occupied the chair.
After resolutions had been passed in favour of the
ballot, and an exten sion of the suffrage in coun-
ties not loss than such as shall confer the franchise
on all occupiers of 10/. a year ; an extension in
boroughs not less than such as shall confer the fran-
chise on all persons rated or liable to be rated to the
poor for any tenement or part of a tenement. Mr.
Thomas Barnes, of Bolton, movecj :— <f That this
meeting expresses its thanks to John Bright for his
great exertions in the cause of reform, and pledges
itself to give him its continued support to bring his
efforts to a< successf ul issue.'' The motion was
passed unanimously.

At Cambridge a meeting was hold at the Town
Hall, on Tuesday evening. Mr. Boales proposed a
resolution, condemning the bill , and the proposal to
give graduates of the university the right to vote
for both university and town. Mr. Beales supported
his resolution in a speech of some duration , every
word of which, however, was lost to tho audience,
owing to tlie antagonism to everybody and every"
thi ng raging in different parts of the room. The
first object of tho undergraduates was to put down
the mayor, Tho townsmen, some of whom sup-
ported the mayor against the undergraduates, and
vice versa ¦wore equally divid ed, or nearly so. Some
faint notion of tho " row" that ensued may bo con-
ceived, the uproar arriving at such a pitch that tho

mayor (Mr. Balls), after several notifications, of his
intention, declared the meeting dissolved. Neither
resolution or amendment .was put ; the gas Avas
turned down, and the meeting resolved itself into
sections, Mr. Wilson (a tailor) . commanding: ' tlie
largest number of partisans or. attendants. At last
Wilson had to be escorted out by the police. The
undergraduates proceeded in a body to the residence
of the mayor. ; some hooted, some cheered ; some ap-
peared to be disposed to break his worship's win-
dows, but the presence of a strong bod y of police
prevented the accomplishment of the last-named
design.

On Wednesday, a crowded and public meeting of
the inhabitants of Gravesend was held, for the pur-
pose of expressing an opinion on the merits of the
bill. On the platform were Messrs. C. W. Martin ,
M.P., and J. Whatman, M.F. R. Oakes, Esq., was
called to the chair. Mr. Hyde Clarke moved a reso-
lution, to the effect that the bill introduced by the
Government into the House of Commons disappoints
the just expectations of the country ; and, while
recognising the claims of Gravesend to be constituted
a parliamentary borough , confers on Gravesend,
with its 16,000 inhabitants, only the same privilege
as that which is retained for thirteen English towns
having each less than 5,000 inhabitants. A petition
was unanimously adopted in accordance with the
foregoing resolution.

Important meetings have been also held at Bolton,
Stirling, Chester-le -Street , HuddersfieloJ , Bath, Pres-
ton, Accrington, Mary port, Chester, Carlisle, and
Darlington, at which petitions against the Govern-
ment measure have been adopted.

The inhabitants of Liverpool met at the Royal
AmphitheatreonThursday riight,to discuss the ques-
tion of Reform, and to decide'upon a petition to Par-
liament condemnatory of the Reform Bill introduced
by the Derby Government. The . attendance was
numerous, all the leading Liberals of the borough,
being present. Mr. T. Brockiebank occupied the
chair. . . Resolutions of a strong character were
passed against the.bill , and a petition adopted. Mr.
J. C. Ewart, MJP. for the borough,, said that he
should give his strongest opposition to Mr> Disraeli's
bill. A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Ewaxt.
Some. Conservatives interrupted the speakers at in-
tervals, but all the resolutions were carried by large
majorities .

At Dublin on Thursday, the meetingwas a success,
the attendance being both influential and numerous.
Sir James Power, Bart, presided. A resolution
condemnatory of the Government -bill, and of its
treatment of Ireland, was passed. Resolutions were
also adopted in favour of the ballot, a large exten-
sion of the franchise, and for the abolition of free-
men suffrages.

A public meeting of the citizens of Manchester
was held in the Town-hall.on Thursday, the Mayor
presiding. Tlie hall and approaches were; densely
crowded. There were probably 1,500 persons pie-
sent. Neither the members for Manchester were
present, which greatly disgusted the assembly. A
resolution Avas carried pledging the meeting to adopt
every legal means to oppose the passing of the bill ;
this was not, however, unanimous. A Whig oppo-
sition was attempted, Mr. Entwistle, a banker,
being selected as tlie organ of the unpopular party.
But he could only muster some forty supporters.

At Bristol the resolutions did not go far enough,
and on the motion of Mr. Hantlel Cossham, a com-
prehensive rider was enthusiastically adopted. Mr.
Berkeley delivered a witty and effective speech, in.
which he. found it necessary to explain his present
relations with the Ballot Society, respecting which
some misconceptions had arisen. Mr. Langton, the
other member, was, of course, equally on the right
side.

At the Bath meeting, Sir Arthur Elton opposed
the Government bill, although expressing his agree-
ment with some 'of its clauses. Ho advocated the
enfranchisement of the working classes 5 the group-
ing system as the basis of a redistribution of seats ;
und the vote by ballot. Mr, Tite also took the anti-
Ministerial view.

At Great Yarmouth the Whig members, Captain
Young and Mr. Mellor, delivered almost Radioal
speeches, . Meetings have also been held at Salford ,
Coventry (where Sir J. Paxton .strongly advocated
the cause of tlie working elassos), Groonock , Head-
ing", and many other placos.

On Thursday night a mooting of the Camborwoll
Radicals was held at tho Rosemary-branch tavern.
Messrs. Williams, M.I1., and Roupoll , M.P., wero
present. Some furious speochos wore made, and
Messrs. Williams and Roupoll wore requested to giro
their determined opposition to the second reaaing1 01
tho Government Reform Bill. At Greonwioh, on
tho samo evening, a.lar«o mooting of tho inhabitants
of Blaokheatli , &>c.f was attonded by Alderman
Salomons, M.P., and by Mr. Angerstoin , tho oandi-
dato for tho representation of Greenwich, who
moved resolutions entirely to tho taste of tho »u-
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dience, which \rasi unanimous, against the Govern-
ment. The three members for West Kent were
" unavoidably absent."

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
FRANCE.

The Moniteur of Tuesday, published a fresh article
stating that part of Germany now presents an
appearance both afflicting and astonishing. France
has occupied herself with the consideration of the
alarming state of affairs in Italy merely to allay it
in concert with the allies, and in the interest of
European tranquillity. It is impossible to show a
more sincere desire to unravel peacefully the existing
difficulties , and to prevent further complications,
winch are always the result of want of foresight and
decision. The article proceeds to show that the mis-
trust of a part of Germany springs from reflections
unjust and painful to France, and shows contempt
for the independence of her policy. France is praised
for her moderation and her foresight in endeavouring
to settle the Italian difficulty, and the Germans are
blamed for totally misapprehending its intentions.
This misapprehension amounts to a contempt for the
policy of France. Germany, it is asserted, has
nothing to apprehend from France on the score of
independence. The French nation is Susceptible in
regard to.its honour, but at the same time-moderate in
the' 'employment of its strength. If threats will arouse
it, it may, nevertheless, be pacified by conciliation.
Of this composition, the Times Paris correspondent
remarks—" One motive for its publication is proba-
bly to neutralize the effect of the article of the 5th,
which was the work of a different and an inferior
hand. If there was any intention of restoring calm-
ness to the public mind, diminishing alarm, re-esta-
blishing security, or restoring confidence, I fear
much that the labour has been in vain. Among
most of the banking and commercial people it is
looked upon as nothing less than preliniinary to -en-
tering on a campaign. By the German Ministers
the article is pronounced as well j >ut together,, but
"perfidious,"-and intended to exculpate the French
Governmen t by trying to make the public beheve
that, it is Germany that menaces France, instead of
-the Imperial Government menacing Germany,
They have no doubt that it will produce a bad
effect among the German people. A few look at it
in a more favourable light, but they are very
few. Meanwhile the return to office of Prince
Napoleon seems to be looked upon as certain, even
by those who desire it least. It is known now that
no coolness of any kind has~sprung up between the
Emperor and his cousin ; and it is supposed in some

q_ uarters that the resignation of the Prince was a
inere comedy which had been rehearsed and arranged
beforehand. If so, his return to power will be the
signal for the retreat of some of the Ministry with
whom he has been in disaccord* The war party
will thus be decidedly in the ascendant at the
Tuileries.

A report continues to be circulated that Prince
Napoleon will shortly replace Prince Jerome as Pre-r
sident of the Council of Ministers, or will be consti-
tuted Vice-President.

The Moniteur contains the appointment of sixteen
generals and thirteen colonels. The official jotirnal
also states that the squadron of evolution quitted
Toulon on the previous day, the l£th of March, for
the purpose of practising nav&l manoeuvres.

The Government project for removing the octroi
walls to the fortifications continues to excite a very
warm opposition among the persons living outside the
present barriers. There is not one suburban district,
it is said, which does not condemn the measure.

It is stated that despatches hayo been received
from Algeria announcing that unusual excitement
prevails among ¦ the Arabs, and that a demand is
made for tho envision of infantry which lately arrived
in Franco to bo sent back to Africa.

The Emperor, at the reconan&endation of the
Minister ofWar, has pardoned or mitigated the sen-
tences passed on 700 soldiers tried by court-martial.
426 have been fully pardoned, and the sentence passed
on 324 has been mitigated. .

Thero is great talk of the immediate formation of
an avmy of observation near the Alps. It is said
the Lyons Railway Company has received orders to be
ready to convey 75,000 men to the south. The
coincidence of this number with tho force paid to
have been demanded by the King of Sardinia a few
days ago, flwoura the supposition that a, French army
is to bo sent immediately to Piedmont.

PRUSSI A.
Tho Prince-Regent's Government, in Prussia, has

suffered its first defeat in the Prussian House of
Lords. TIxo House has refused to leave the surplus
of two budgets at the disposal of the Qovernmont.
It wants it transferred to tho public treasury, to bo
stored up there for future contingencies, TJUs

resolution, which has caused cpnsiderableexcitement
at Berlin, is more of a demonstrative than a practical
nature. .

GERMANV.
The Mannheim Journal states that the Ministers

of War'of those states which furnish contingents to
the 8th corps d'armee of the federal army held a con-
ference last Saturday at the Castle of Bruchsal.

The' Hanover Correspondent states that the Em-
peror Napoleon has sent an autograph letter to the
King, which is said to contain tranquillisuig explana-
tions as to the intentions of France ; and the Nurem-
berg Correspondent, announces that similar communi-
cations have been sent by the French Government to
various other Governments.

On the 15th instant the Bavarian Chambers unani-
mously voted an extraordinary credit for military
preparation s. . ¦¦ • ' ¦

From Stuttgard it is reported that the Wurtem-
berg army will be immediately placed . on the war
footing. %

ROME.
The Pope has announced before the Consistory

that he did not claim the. fulfilment of the demand
for the evacuation of the Papal States. His only
intention was to prevent a collision of the tMro
Catholic Empires in his own dominions. The Papal
Government is actively engaged in reorganising its
army in order to be prepared against the evacuation
of the territory by the French and Austrian gar-
risons. The present strength of the force is about
17,000 men, and it will be raised to 22^000 men by
additions to the Swiss legion, and. by native levies.
A letter from Rome of the 10th, m the Univers,
says .—" A solemn act of adhesion to the Roman
Catholic faith has just taken place here, and caused a
certain sensation. It was that of Negoussie, King
of Tigre and Semen, in Abyssinia. This sovereign
did not : appear in person, but sent three of the
natives of liis states to represent him."

IOXIAN , ISLANDS.
Sir Henry Storks has prorogued the Ionian Parlia-

ment for six months, upon the plea that the ten days
on which it has sat have been occupied with useless
discussion. Sir Henry may probably make shift
without the Parliament altogether.

A despatch, dated Corfu, March 12, says that Sir
Henry Storks has instructed a mixed commission
to submit, to him proposals for administrative
reforms.

SPAIX.
The Madrid Correspondan cia Autografa announces

that Mexico has given full satisfaction to Spain , con-
senting to. re-establish the treaties with that Powerj
by punishing the guilty persons and indemnifying
the natives of Spain according to the award made by
the mediating Powers.

Mr. Preston, the Minister of the United States,
has been received by the Queen. He assured her
Majesty of the President's desire to maintain friendly
relations with Spain, and that the general wish of
the people of the United States was to preserve the
friendship at present existing between the States and
Spain. The Queen replied in terms flattering both
to the United States and its Minister.

PORTUGAL. . 
¦ .

The King has accepted the resignation of the
ministry. The JDuke of Terceira is charged with
tj ie formation of a now cabinet. The following are
mentioned as the members of the new ministry ;—
President of the*. Council and Minister of War, the
Duke of Terceira ; Minister of Interior, Fontos ;
Minister of Justice, Ferras ; Minister of Finances,
Ribeirq ; Minister of Public Works, Sorpa j Minister
of Marine, Ferreira.

The contract with Sir Morton Peto is said to havp
been abandoned.

AUSTRIA.
There is a great movement of troops in Austria,

and some Italian regiments are being removed from
Italy to the Gorman provinces of tho empire, There
is no reason to supppso that disaffection prevails
among the men, but the Austrian Government, is
not inclined tp expose them to temptation. On tho
8th inst. Count Gyulai went with a very numerous
suite of officers from Milan to inspect the new works
at Pavia.

" Xombardy," says a person residing at Milan, " islike an immense camp, for it is litorally crowded
with soldiers," Tho emigration from Lombardy to
Piedmont rapidly increases. It includes all classes
and degrees of people. Tho son of the actual Po-
desta of Milan, has shook the dust of Austria from
his feet, and sought liborty and poverty in Piedmont.
Young cadets of noble families have also gone.
From Udino, a curate with thirty of liis parishionors
have sought refuge in Piedmont, Masses of con-
scripts from kombardy are passing from. Valtoloino
through the Canton Orisons into Piedmont,

The Austrian authorities have transported all the
public treasures, records, and registers to Sbndrio,
chief town of the Valtlloine.

The Austrian troops concentrated in tho neigh-
bourhood of Somlin, in order to observe Servia, are

about to leave their present pbsition. The forceconsisting of nearly 12,000 men, is ordered tp marchtowards Trieste ; and the belief is that it will ulti-mately be sent to Verona, where the reserves of thearmy of Italy will be assembled.
Large bodies of troops have recently come toVienna front the northern and eastern provincesof the empire, and there is reason to believe thatanother army of 50,000 men will in a few1 days be onits way to Italy. The Sardinians affect to believethat the Austrians in+ 3nd to make an attack on

them, but that Government will act strictly on thedefensive. .
TURKEY.

Advices from Constantinople state that in thePrincipalities preparations are being made to offerresistance in case Prince Couza's election should becancelled. The English ambassador expressed him-self strongly as to the necessity of making con-cessions to the Roumans.
The Governor of Bosnia writes that he has dis-covered ari extensive conspiracy to bring about anewinsurrection, which was on the point of breaking

out, arid which extended to Montenegro. The
Governor demands reinforcements.

The army of observation on the Danube is in a
disorganised condition, and desertions, especially
among the Redifs, are extremely numerous. The
state of the finances is unaltered.
Disorderly bands have been committing plunder

in Cahdia, have insulted the English consul, and
demanded his dismissal.

Hussein Pacha, who was lately arrested for issu-
ing counterfeit coin, has been condemned to fifteen
years' imprisonment.

The last accounts received from Constantinople
announce that the Ottoman Government had sent a
military commission into Armenia, under the di-
rection of Selini Pacha, a Geridral of Engineers, to
report on the expediency of rebuilding the fortifica-
tions of Kars and Erzeroum.

; ; . . RUSSIA.
It is asserted that Baron Budbcrg, the Russian

ambassador at Berlin, has communicated to the
Prussian Minister of Foreign Affairs a despatch from
Prince Gortschakoff, in which the latter pronounces
himself in a pacific sense, and promises to support
Prussia and England in their endeavours to procure
a peaceful solution of the pending difficulties. The
Russian Cabinet admits the necessity of the mainten-
ance of treaties, but advises a revision of the separate
treaties of Austria with'the small Italian States.

An imperial decree, dated March 10, prohibits
the exportation of horses from Russia and the king-
dom of Poland across the European frontiers.

A telegram bearing date St. Petersburg, Thurs-
day, gives intelligence from the Caucasus. On the
19th February General . Jeffdokimoff with his corps
d*arm6e laid siege to Schamyl's capital. The place is
fortified, and the besieged appeared determined to
make a stubborn resistance. The tribe .of P8hok,in
Abhasia, made its submission to tho Russians on the
28th January.

SARDI NIA.
A letter from Turin says that matters must be now

pretty ripe for an outbreak, as M. Cavour has in-
timated to the French Minister at Turin his intention
to serve a formal summons (une mise en demeure) on
the French Government for aid and assistance, as lie
considers the measures recently adopted by Austria
as equivalent to a declaration of war. M. uc Latoui;
d'Auvergne begged him, before having a-ccourso to
this extreme step, to wait until lie could communi-
cate with his Government. " The King immediately
assembled his council , which Gonoral Ganbauu
attended, and aft er it was over, M. do Cavour again
saw the French Minister ; and it is declared that
Victor Emmanuel has formally applied to tho Ironcir
Emperor for his intervention. The reason oi the step
taken by Victor Emmanuel is the exceedingly
menacing attitude of the Austriana, 'lluy. 1™J
70.000 men massod between Milan, the l iomo, ami
the Po. Cavalry, artillory, siege trains, n^<ww> kw
bridge-building—overthing is prepared for crossing
the viver, and carrying war into Piedmont. Xfl o
word of command alone is wanting, and tl >ls tno.
telegraph from Vienna might at any momont bring.
The Emperor Francis Joseph works every da) , it
seems, with General Hess for several hours.

Tlu> Marquis i Ciho Carpono, of Worence, tw
voteiwn of the Italian Liberals, lias subscribed£0,000
livros to the Piedmontoso loan. tTho Marquis a «
Pbiwonl, after having sent 15,000 musket ° JJJvolunteers, has purchasod a fleld-battcry, and »mmw
a present of it to the King. ^m-nnl.Vho Courr ier des Aljics, a Savoyard jownaj
draws a frightful picture of the. state to whta i» t««
policy of Count Cuvour is allowed to have Iwougiw

"volunteers from Venice aro oxpootod to wjj lvo J*
Genoa by sea. General Cialdini is about to organise
a division of volunteers.

NA1>T.I!S. ,,i. n
Extraordinary activity prevails In tho Neapolitan

r̂^xgxt \$tM\x&ence
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arsenals. A levy of 18,000 men has been ordered
for the end of May. Altogether, durmg-the year
ending at the present time, 36,000 men have been
^There have been fresh earthquakes in the Abruzzi,
and several new craters have recently opened in
Mount Vesuvius. .

The King has undergone an operation on tne
thigh, but the fever still continues. The state , of the
King's health becomes alarming ; for a few days Jie
improved, but on Wednesday he became worse. J.o
lessen the pain he has recourse to opiates, in tne
meantime everything stands still . The hereditary
Prince takes no part in affairs. The police exercise
the utmost rigour towards all who speak ot Ins ill-
ness. A gentleman in the cafe under the Palazzo
Augri, in the Toledo, ventured to expresses regret
at the silence of the official journa ls on the subject.
On his way out he was arrested. On the 8tn
instant a monk, in the ardour of sanctity, left fpr
Bari, to mtercede with the Almighty for the King s
health.

TUSCANY.
It is now becoming a common pi-actice to take

advantage of the assembling of any considerable
number of people to disseminate political handbills.
The following manifesto of this kind, was widely
distributed in the Pergola Theatre, at Florence :—
" Who deprives Italy of that most sacred treasure of
every nation, independence?—Austria. Who wishes
that we should be eternally slaves, even denying us
the right to weep?—Austria, Austria, and always
Austria ! Tuscans ! the hour has arrived in which
this ancient tyranny will have to pay the penalty of
its evil doings, and Italy will be cleared of foreign
tyrants. The hour is near when we shall again .be
a free people and independent nation. With God's
help and the sword of a loyal king, right and justice
shall triumph. Have courage, then, firmness, and
discipline. The hour Of redemption will not find us
unprepared; andj unhindered by the wretches who
would wish to prevent us, we will raise the cry,
'War to Austria ! Vive V Italia / ' "

AMERICA,
The .Africa arrived on Monday ab Liverpool, froni
New York , with intelligence to the 2nd i»st. In the
United Stat es Senate a test vote strongl y in favour
of the bill for the acquisition of Cuba having been
given, Mr. Slidcll had withdrawn the measure for
the session, with the inti mation that he should bring
it up again on. th e first day of the next session.
Qenerul Houston delivered his valedictory speech as
a senator , his term of service having expired.

The question of the tariff ami the proposed re-
issue of treasury notes oi' a new loan remained in u
stato of uncertainty. Motions providin g for a bill
reviving tho tariff of 1840, and lor a re-issue of trea-
sury notes, had both fooen defeated in the Houso of
Representatives, ?In the House a colloquy of.a per-
sonal nature took place between Messy*, licagan and
Bryan, of Texas , which created considernblo excite-
ment. The .Naval 'Appropriation Bill was passed ,
the amendments reducing tho navy-yard appropri-
ations fro m 1,102,000 dols. to 130,000 dols., and re-
ducing the appropriatio n for repairs , armaments ,
&a, from 0,100,000 dols. to 1,900,000 dols,, having
been concurred in.

Tho Now MoNieo Legislature hud. passed a
stringent Act for the protection of slave proporty,
and dony lng tlj o right of Congress to interfere
with it.

The British Consul at Now York hail notified
through the press that ho had received official in-structions from hgv Majesty 's Government to assistthe Neapolitan exiles on their arrival._ Presiden t Buohnnau , in roply to a cull of thoHouse of Uepi'eaentaUvos for information concerningthe African slave trade, says that the . Instructionsgiven to the commanders of the squadron are such

that seiziires are riot likely to be made except under
circumstances which would at least ensure a certifi-
cate of probable cause, if they, did not authorise
condemnation. . The object has been to avoid as far
as practicable all vexatious interruptions of lawful
commerce.

"The steamboat Princess, from, Vicksburg for
New Orleans, exploded her boiler, caught fi re, and
burnt to/ the water's edge, at Conrad's Point, near
Baton 'Rouge; '¦on the 27th of February. Four hun-
dred passengers were on board of her at the time,
200 of whom are lost and missing. A large number
of those on board were , ladies, and mJ^7were badly scalded and otherwise injured. The
boat and cargo are a total loss. The former was one
of the finest vessels plying on the river." A Baton
Rouge dispatch says :—The engineer is reported to
have said he would reach New Orleans in time, or
blow up. The eng ineer was cut in two.

On the night of the 28th a very destructive fire
occurred in Broad-street, Boston ; the damage was
estimated at 250,000 dols. ; the "Royal of London
is responsible for 20,000 dbl3.

By the City of Manchester we have New York
news of the 4th instant.

Congress was in a state of* confusion , as usual
when within a-day or two of the expiration of the
session. As a last resort for securing adequate
provision for the wants of the Government, the
United States Senate had made an amendment to
the General Appropriation Bill;, authorising an issue
of treasury notes to the extent of twent y millions
of dollars. The house would have to concur in this
movement. A proposition providing for home valu-
ations upon imports was voted down in the Senate.
Mr. Smith O'Brien had visited both Houses of Con-
gress, and was cordially received.

The Postmaster - General, Mr. Brown, was
dangerously ill, and his medical advisers feared the
worst.

The New York Times states that Mr. Sickles con-
tinued to receive numerous calls from friends, and
innumerable letters of sympathy from every quarter.
He was somewhat more calm, but "looked badly."
The papers arc filled with details of a morbid and
sicklv cliuraeter. '"¦ We find whole columns of such
stuff 'as this:—"He rose early this morning, smoked
a cigar, and got a barber to shave him.. Many
friends are visiting him to-day. Mr. King, the
gaoler, lias had a cell fitted up, and whitewashed,
and vermin cleared out, to put the prisoner in, where
he will remain till his trial cotnes off. He will be
placed in the said cell this evening as soon as it is
dry. To day artists are engaged in taking photo-
graphic views of the scene of the tragedy in Madi-
son-place for New York pictorial papers."

A fire had occurred at Memphis,Tennessee,destroy -
ing property on Main-street to the value of
150,000 dollars. Five newspaper establishments
were burned down.

The following scene had taken place in a Kentucky
law court :—An old political fund has existed for
some time between Thomas S.' low, of Hawesville,
and Cicero Maxwell , of Ilartfor.l , Kentucky, the
prosecuting attorney for that district. Mr. Low
iad threa .tene.il to cowhide Mr. Maxwell on meeting
him. On the 2nd of March , while Mr. Maxwell was
addr essing the court at Hawesville, he was inter-
rupted hy Mr. Low denouncing Him. in grossly in-
sulting langu age. Mr. Maxwell and others then
fir ed sovcral shots at Mr.Low, wounding him in the
thigh and arm, cutti ng off his thumb , ami riddlin g
his shirt , A general lire with pistols ensued , and
John Aldrid fre , a friend of Mr. Low 's, was killed ,
nnd a Mr. Miller shot through tho th i gh. Mr. Low
ha s boon committed to gaol for protection from the
mob, .

CENTRAL AMERICA.
The advices from Central America concur generally
in stating that Sir W. Gore Ouseley had succeeded
in making a favourable treaty for England with the
Government of Nicaragua, and that a copy of the
convention was on its way to London. The Cass-
Trissary treaty had been laid on the .. shelf. Presi-
dent Martinez, in his Message to the Legislature on
the 14th of January* refers with proud Satisfaction
to the presence of Sir W. Gore Ouseley', as a gua-
rantee of close inti macy and new commercial rela-
tions with Great Britain.

From San Salvador we hear of the resignation of
President Santin and the accession of Guzman.

Letters from Greytowri express great alarm at the
gradual silting up of the harbour. Already the
entrance is only 26 fathoms wide, and 18 feet of
water, where only a short time ago the width was
double what it now is, and 25 feet of water on the
bar Now only small sized vessels can get inside.
The English mail steamers are now obliged to anchor
outside among the men-of-war. Hereafter, they will
only stop long enough to land and receive the mail,
then go to Aspinwall and lie there, instead of stop-
pin" at Greytown. Several consultations hail been
held by the officers of the British squadron on the
subj ect. Her Majesty 's ship Valorous had been
compelled to leave the harbour, her commander
fearing to be effectually blockaded by the bar. The

1 people of Grey town* with characteristic liberality,
have given the menrof-war offi cers permission' to
survey the harbour and to make such improvements
as they might deem proper, but at their own ex-
pense. At Puntas Arenas the sea had commenced
breaking through, and there was danger of all the
buildings and property belonging to Scott and
Vanderbilt being washed awy.

CANADA.
The seat of government question continues to

agitate the Canadians. Ottawa is to be the even-
tual capital—that point is settled ; but while Ottawa
is getting ready, the Government will leave Toronto,
and make a temporary settlemen t in Quebec.
There have been four removals since 1841^ costing
in the aggregate 427,916/. A report is current that
the expenditures of Ottawa will be postponed for
an indefinite period, and this encourages the people
of the Lower Province to hope that Quebec may yet
be the permanent capital.

A bill for the protection of squatters has been
read a second time arid referred to a select com-
mittee. There are large tracts of land in Lower
Canada owned by non-resident proprietors who
have totally neglected their property. Persons
have settled on these lands without title , and the
object of the bill is to compel the proprietors,1 when-
ever they remove the squatters, to pay them for
their improvements. It encounters considerable
opposition, but its passage is conceded.
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WEST INDIES.
UAYTI.

Accounts are to tho Oth of February . By a
decree of t Uo Senate , all tho property of tho ex-
Emperor , of his witty and of his daughters , Olive
nnd Celia, liari been confi scated to the Government .
Tho property of Gen eral tl 'Klva , Chancellor of the
Empire, Hail also been sequestrat ed, Geflf rarri had
dismiss oil the Nation a l Guard. Ho had declared void
all tho acts of fcj ou 'ouquo after December 20, the
date of the proclamation of tho revolution ;
had issued a proclamation urging tho people to
moderate their hatred towards the supporters of the
late Emp ire , nnd an addres s of thanks to tho foroign
Consuls for tho dignified part tlicy took during the
revolution. A permanent committee has been
app ointed L>y the Government to deviso some sub-
sti tut e for the impost of one-fifth , now exacted qn
eotti'O.

Go noral Sant ana , in a jmoasago to the Dominican
Senate , lind roquost eel authority to renew tho com-
mercial treaty with England which Is about to
oxphv.

MEXICO.
On the 22nd February, Miramon was still at

Orizaba with 4,000 men, and was collecting forced
loans everywhere. He had formed a cabinet, con-
sisting of Larraintzan, Minister of Foreign . Rela-
tions ; Bagaceta, Minister of Finance ; and Castillo,
Minister of War. Th6re were 4,000 liberal troops
at Zucatecas and another body at Morelia. 7h?
foreign ministers of the capital had not recognised
Miramon as Presidenj !:. The English and French ,
squadi-oris were in a -hostile attitude before Vera
Cruz, and favouring Miramon and the chinch party..
They will attack the city from the sea, while Mira-
mon does the same from the land side. Another
despatch says :—The English arid French merchants
at Vera Cruz have renounced the protection of their
own flag , and placed themselves under the Ameri-
can flag . A subsequent despatch states that a force
would be landed from the English and French
Vessels to protect the lives and property of subjects
of their respective nations, unless Miramon guaran-
teed their safety before attacking Vera Cru:<.

Later advices from Vera Cruz reiterate the
former statement as to the hostile altitude of the
British and French fleets towards Juarez. It is re-
ported they have intercepted his reinforcements and
otherwise 'favoured Miramon . The latter threatens
to sack the city , in consequence of which the citizens
have applied to the British and French commanders
for protection, but have been refused. It is not sup-
posed , however , that the fleets will openly partici-
pate in the att ack. 

EGYPT.
At Alexandria a grand ball was given in the rooms
of the Now Excha nge, on the 2nd instant , by the
British residents *, to 'the officers of the Eury silus, tho
United States frigate Macedonia , and tho French
war steamer Chaptal , besid es a large number of the
inhabitants , in all about 900 persons. Tho Viceroy,
for whom a separat o suite of apartments was pre-
pared , arriv ed about ten p.m., followed by his brother,
llalim Pacha, and two of. his ministers. Dancing
soon afterwards commenced , being 1W off 1 by Prince
Alfr ed with Mrs. Thurburri. Many of tliu fair sex
of different nations had tho honour of dancing with
the young Prince, wh o •appeared in excello|»C health.
Ho has made two trips into tho interior , and ^sited
th e Pyramids and other places of interest. Alio
Vicerpy has put at tile Prince 's disposal special
train s for his shooting excursions , as also one ot the
palaces in Citiro , where .the Prince roni «lo«l during
his sojo urn there j nnd , furtherm or e, dail y sent on
board "the Euvyal us, in hono ur Of the Prince, accord-
ing to the Turkish custo m, an nbufl diint wpii f ol
provisions of all eorts , costing about .£200 per diem.

Trade continues dull. Wheat has risen enor-
mously high in oonsc/quenco ol U«o . demand for the
Rod Sea. Tho cotton crop tlila season is about one-
third short of tho previo us one, and of a very in-
fO

Tl!o
q

Caiflut'ta mallri met with a groat dotonUon on
the isthmus, in consequence of part of tho lino bo-
t Ico n Suok and Cairo* havi ng got bloc Iced up with
moving sand during tho lato gale. Onu ot tho enginoB
had to be dug out.
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The intelligence, by the last mail is to the 29th of
Januarys but the news is very scanty.

Lord" Elgin remains at Shanghai, and his future
move'ments lire unknown. A congratulatory address
has been presented'by the commercial community of
Shanghai , and replied to by his lordship. At Can-
ton affairs are more peaceful. Since the expedition
to Shek-tsimy the Braves have given less trouble,
ami' a naval expedition sent to IFatshan was re-
ceived in a friendly manner by the authorities. A
notification has been published threatening the
Braves of Canton , -and • 'clearly expressing want of
confidence with the Government of Pekin.

Lord Malrnesbury having heard that certain
British merchants in . China will j endeavour impro-
perly to import goods into Japan , has caused in-
structions to be sent out to Admiral Sir Michael
Seymour, to d ispatch to Jeddo a [ship of adequate
force,, and to instruct the commander of such ship
to inform the Japanese Government that her
Majesty 's ¦ Government are not privy to any British
subjects curry ing on any illicit trade with Japan, if
such should be attempted either before or after the
exchange of .th e ratifications of the treaty ; in con-
sequence. ILM. steamer Inflexible . -whs . sent, from
Hung Koncj to Jeddo on the 18th Jan. The Hong
Kong correspondent 'of the Times observes :—"It is
to be fea red that her mission will , be productive of
harm. We kn ow not whence Lord Malniesbury can
have derived information so erroneous. The vessels
of all. trO.vty powers which have lately visited Japan
have been duly admitted to legal trade, and we
believe no complaints haveubeeh made by the Japan-
ese Government of the introduction of forbidden
goods, or other irregularity."¦' ¦The Furious and Cruizer ships, that Lord Elgin
had to leave behind him up the Yang-tze-Kiang,
have returned to Shanghai , having had the advan-
tage of an unexpected rise of the river. It is
underst.ood that Sir John Boxvring will soon return
to Eh g.la.uil j' and that a successor will be appointed
to take . .I/is p lace-

MISCELLANEOUS. . . ..
The Couutv—On Monday the Portuguese am-

bassador had- an audience of thu Queen to present
the insignia of the Order of the Tower and. Sword
for the Prince of Wales and Prince Alfred- The
Right Hon. W, E. Gladstone was presented to the
Queen at an audience by Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, On
Tuesday, her Majesty and the Prince Consort , with
the royal children , left Buckingham Palace for Os-
borne, whore they remain in good health, enjoying
comparative privacy;

The PniK.cEss JTitppEiucic WiiauM,—Her Ttoyal
Highness accompanied by her infant son, will arrive
in this country early, in May , on a visit to her Ma-
jesty ati d the Prince Consort. .

Ej ection for CoRONiaa.—TJie- threatened con-
test for the coron.ership of East Middlesex Has ter-
minated '" t'w quiet return of Mr. Humphreys-
Mr. iRaU-lilt; Mr. J. J. Dcmpsoy, and Mr. O'Brien,
who hail been announced as candidates, having ro-
tired , At tho proceedings yesterday, at tho Middle-
sex Session* House, Mr. Otfbr proposed , nnd Mr.
Gftskell Seconded, Mr. Humphreys us a .fit nnd pro-
per j >orn () ii for coroner ; and no other person appear-
ing aa a candidate , ho was declared elected. Mr.
Humphreys Mr. O'Brien, nnd Mr. Dempsey, ad-
dressed tho electors, aftor which Mr. Hum.ph.roys
was dulv sworn in «s coroner.

This Biauoiuuo ox1 Glasgow.—A mandate has
boon issued for 'the election of a Bishop for the
Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway, rendered vacant
by the resignation of the Right Rqv, Dr. Fowler.
Two candidates havo applied, the Rev. James Cecil
Wynter, M.A., of St. John's College, Oxford , Rector
of Gatton, Surrey, and the very liov. W. S. Wilson,
M.A. the Dean of Ayr.'

Imprisonment von D^nx , vnvit IlAnn LAnoun.
-i~Mr. Looke King is to movo in committee, on the
Bankruptcy nnd, Insolvency Bill , an, amendment ;,
"That a person be liable to two yours' imprisonment,
with or without hard labour, for a vexatious de-
fence, or for keeping possession of any house or land
beyond tho t ime tho rent was duo, after one month ,
without the means of naymont."

THE JEWEL OF LIBERTY.
There, Paddy, my honey, are the men for your money,

The Exiles for Erin to brag of and boast,
Those noble Italians, no factious rascalions,

Who have just set their feet upon Liberty 's coast.
Thev made for the dry land of your happy island,

A' refuge to seek from the winds and the waves,
From a tyrant escaping, and then.their course shaping

To a land of free men from a nation of slaves.
In them is exampled what 'tis to be thrarapled ,

Insulted, degraded, and loaded with chains ;
On the limbs of your betters you'll see marks of fetters

iFit to make all the blood of ye boil in your veins.
In the kingdom of Naples, to positive staples

Of iron, set fast in a solid stone wall,
Those patriots were fastened, with rale scourges

chastened .
And not bate in nothing but figures at all.

Some linked to each other their groans had to smother,
And whisper the curses they couldn't restrain. ;

No hope for to-morrow to lighten their sorrow ,
No . prospect but Death to release them from pain.

And these arc no traitors, nor yet insti gators
To riot and bloodshed with daggers and pikes,

They are patriot statesmen—not iiibandincn 's males ;
men

Of whom you may go far to meet with the likes.
And they're come to old Erin , that freedom to sharein,

Which all Queen Victoria's true subjects enjoy.
What a proud situation , and fortunate nation ,

Must yours ' then '.be, Paddy, my broth of a boy !
So join we together in extending-, like brethren,

A fist to the band who at Bomba may smile,
No tyranny dreading, the soil who are treading

Of Liberty 's newel , the Emerald Isle.— Pu nch.

Common Council.—The Court met on Thursday
at Guildhall, the Lord Mayor presiding. . A letter
was read from the Metropolitan ToU 'Commissioners
asking whether, in the event of the turnp ike gates
being abolished , a rate should be levied for tho re-
pair and maintenance of the roads, when a discus-
sion was raised on the question , but eventually the
letter was referred to the Coal, Corn , and Finance
Committee. The Chamberlain is to attend the Com-
mission on Friday with -information . ' relating ' to . the
subj ect. ' • •'

¦
' ' .

Ptni.ic HEA-i.Tni-r'The return of the registrar-
jr eneral again exhibits a satisfactory view of the
.health" of the metropolis. The deaths last week
declined to 1,174, having- been 1,215 in th e previous
week, the former number being 177 less than , the
average. The number of births was 1,864. Dr.
Letheby's report for the city is not so favourable,
the number of deaths during the past week having
been 63, whereas in the preceding week they were
only 48. .

Ej ection Items.—In anticipation of a vacancy for
the University of Cambridge, several influential mem-
bers of the University h ave resolved on presenting a
requisition to Mr. Beresford Hope to become a candi-
date. On Monday M r. Peter Blackburn , the new Lord
of the Treasury, was re-elected member for Stir-
lingshh'e.'-̂ In the event of a dissolution of Parlia-
ment &ir Edward Lytton will not come forward as
a candidate for Hertfordshire. In all^probability,
Mr. Abel . Smith , ;will . again come ..forward' as the
Dor-bj 'ite candidate. The Hon. Robert Grosvpnor»
the son of Lord Ebury, has been mentioned, aa
likely to come forward as tho Liberal candidate.—>
Mr. Robert Palmer, who has for very many years
represented the county of Berkshire, will not qlibr
hi mself for 're-election in tho event of a dissolution.
Mr. John Walter , of. Uearwood , who has large pro-
perty in thepounty , nnd who at present represents
the borough of Nottingham , has been solicited to
become a candidate, .and seems inclined to y iekl to
tho request.-*-Wo, Cheltenham Exa miner, understand
that Mr. 0. J, Monk, who had been named ns one
of tho Liberal candidates for the representation of
Gloucester, intends again to contest the borough of
Cricklado.
Mildnesb op the WiNTKii ,—-ThQ remarkable
winter of 1858-9 ought not to pass away unnoticed
In rogard to its meteorological character, becuuue It
happens to havo boon very interesting in its flop-
tical disclosures. It may bo true of us English that
when we have nothing to say wo talk of tho wonthor ;
but it ought not to be true that whoa wo huvo
other things to speak of wo neglect; tho weather,
whatever it may bo. The effects of the late winter
will not pass away with its names and dates ; and it
is ns well to recognise this probability in good
time. The nightingale was heard in England on the
18th February. That is a remdrkablo (act. It has
boon repeatedly hoard since ; so the declaration may
bo boj ioved. Over tho greater part of tho pasture
age of tho kingdom tho grass lias not ceased to be
green throughout tho winter j and tho rosps and
honeysuckles put out shoots almost as soon as thoir
latest leaves dr-opnod. All tho Bpring flowers of our

gardens welcomed open-eyed the coming in of March,The elm, Lombardy poplar, and thorns have bursttheir buds at the very beginning of the month, whilethe willow catkin* have overhung the streams as inApril. Apricots and peaches were in bloom above aweek ago ; and in the fruit-growing counties, whereth e cherries and pears are blossoming already, thegrowers are in a state of high tension. A touch of
frost between ni ght and morning would cost hun-dreds of pounds each to hundreds of proprietors oforchards. The sheep-farmers and graziers arehappier. The lanibing has . apparently been very
favourable ; and the prospects of the grass are
as fin e as can be in those parts of the country
which have come in for a share of the prodigious
rainfall of the winter. "The oldest inhabitant " ofmany an agricultural district hardly remembers so
mild a season. He must go back more than twenty
years for any winter that can bear a comparison
with it. . "The oldest inhabitant" speaks of it as a
great blessing—being old, and therefore thankful to
be spared the ills of frost and bitter winds. The
health-officers will /on the whole, give a- flattering
account of . tlie season. If they had to tell of.a great
mortality caused by a bout of frosty weather in
November ,.before people wore ready for it , they -will
doubtless celebrate, for years to come, the rnorciful
allotment of deaths during . the succe-aling months,
when there was no more, fr ost , except in some few
cold ¦ spots.. <—Daily News. ¦

. Exetkk ITaix.—A meeting was. held on Wednes-
day,.in the lower room,, for-the purpose of consider-
ing tlie dangerous tendencies of the new Roman
Catholic Oath Bill, and to frame.petitions to Parlia-
ment against it. Mr. John Binghaiii having been
called to the chair, in a brief speech introduced the
Rev. Mr. McCarthy to move the first resolution.
The rev. , gentleman , concluded a speech strong ly
denunciatory of Roman Catholicism and of the new-
Oaths Bill , -by moving si resolution deprecating any
change in. the present oath- Mr. lliirper seconded
tlie resolution. The Rev. Tresham Gregg got up in
the bo'dy of the hall , for the purpose , as lie said , of
moving an . amendm ent. . A scene of great uproar
ensued , Mr. Gregg being regarded as an enciny in
the camp. '

Tub CoAL-WiiiriVERS.— On Wednesday night a
tea-meetiny of coal-wliippe rfl took place in the
Sehool-roo uis , \Vhitcchap< !l-roadj to which .t hat ill-
used class of. labourers ' vaa invited , throug h the
kindness of a few philanthrop ic gentlemen ,. among
whom was Mr . Samuel G urney, who contributed
25./. towards the exp ense of the cnterf .'tinincnt. The
men mustered to the number of 1,000, and were re-
galed with a variety of good things. Th e meeting,
presided over by tlie liev. Canon Champnoys , was
held for the purpose of considering and' adopting the
best and most efficient means to secure the speedy
passing of a bill , now before Parliament , for th e es-
tablishment of a public oifice, from whence all coal-
whippers may be employ ed , instead of tho present
public-house and middlemen agency, bympat iy
was expressed in letters from Lord Ebury, tlie Duke
of Norfolk, Lord Shaftesbury, th e Bishop ol
Chichestcr, the- Hon. G, Jiyag,  the Lord Mayor, too
Bishop of London , th e Bishop of Carlisle , the harl ot
llipon, Earl Ducie, the Itfglit Hon. W. 10. Gladstone,
Lord John Manners , t he Archbishop of Canterbury,
Mr. H. Pease, and Mr. Joseph Sturgo. Lord iun-
natfd spoke a few words of encouragement to me,
qoal-whippers. Ho belieyed in the rightoansness oi
their cause, and held out to them stiiiyu»ne expec-
tations of ultimate success in their movement , ino
object of the various specphos made was to poini
out the present abuses in the coa l-wliippn iir system ,
and to impress upon tho trade the necessity oi tneu
distinctly undertaking to support tlio proposed oince,
and to furnish funds necessary for its ost iiblialimoiu.

Eakl Qhhy on IlKFOj iaf.—Lord G rey, In a lo oi
which he has addressed to Lord Klcho , shows iihu
his mind has become very unsuttlod in rolcrencc to
Paxliamontary Reform. He seems to Imvo. now »
conversation with Lord Elcho on tho courso that
should bo taken by Libera l members ol tho Uouw
of Commons , and ho noAv 'tcuders advice , w 'ldlT "*i
been written for publication. In this cttcj horn
Grey says tho 'course vlilch Lord John «w
intends to take in rosisting the Govoruinont W j»
a highly objectionable ono, and lie th inks tho > iiow
auostlon is getting into a state very dangorou» w
thp country, Hq Uous not houltutu to bol lovu Ume *
Liberal opposition to. tho eoOond reading oi tuo w»
will ho a factious and party movo. Ho «av9.n

u " .
bad bi ll, but ho would havo it .vni«mled iJ "»
mittoo, and it could bo nmendod, h o bo |io\os, o\^
to tho unfortunate «fcun<l-point of Mr. Hi is [• JJQhango of Ministry would boa tf ve nt oali niHi
general oloctiun would lia a gr,oatgr. hto p

^Lord Elcho's place, continues tho V o1,'10 uJMshould earffully vote ogainst Lord J. }l1 
f

81*̂
amendment , even though ho "oonourrod in
principles sot forth In that resolution.

JAPAN.
' We extract the following from the North China
Hera ld :—"From Nagasaki we have dates to-the 31st
ulf. The Japanese of that port how have permission
to sell bullocks to foreigners, and they do so at three
Mexican dollars'.ahead-j ^the Governor has also im-
ported .a large number of sheep for breeding, from
.Shanghai, with a view to providing foreigners and
shippiu .i> with supplies." Further telegrams bring
the following news :—:A Danish ve.ssel has been
driven (i way froni tlie coast of Japan , no treaty
having becii concluded witli Denmark. 50,000 men
died of cholera in Jeddo during<one month.
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The question about "The Vestiges,"unexpectedly
revived after an abatement of some years, excites
apparently as much attention , and excitement as
when it was first mooted. The Vntj c  ̂ 

now dis-
^closes the grounds upon which the attribution of

the authorship to George Combe was based. The
authority upon which our contemporary speaks is
said to be Professor Owen, albeit Ins name is not
directly mentioned ;. and the evidence is held to
be ""ood enough to wan-ant the compilers of the
British Museum Catalogue in transferring the title
of the book from the title "Chambers," with a [?],
to that of "Combe, George," also with [?]. Thus
stands the evidence, according to tile Critic :—
" When ' The Vestiges ' first appeared, he (i. <?., the
authority referred to) felt satisfied , as well from
the style as from internal evidence, that Combe
was the author of it. To test this* he made cer-
tain corrections of a few niisstateinents of recon-
dite facts, and caused those corrections to be shown
to George Combe, and to him only ,' but when the
second edition appeared, those mistakes, and those
only, were: found to hare been corrected. This
was pretty strong inferential evidence ; bxit it so
happened that afterwards a long private corre-
spondence took place between this personage and
Mir. Combe, arising out of some points mooted in
'The Vestiges,' especially phrenological ones—the
former combating Mr. Combe's vieivs, wluch were
entirely in unison with those of the author of
'The Vestiges.' But what is more conclusive
than all this is the fact, that during the-whole of
that correspondence, the person to whom we have
referred invariably assumed Mr. Combe to be, and
addressed 7iim as, the author of ' The vestiges ; and
this ivqs never denied, or in any way contradicted ,
by. Mr. Combe. From these facts, and from that
time forth, it became a settled conviction in his
mind that Mr. George Combe was the author of
.'The Vestiges '—and we are not surprised at it."
This is clear enough proof that George Combe
had at least a hand, and a very important
hand, in this book. The only question that
remains is, whether he "alone did it;" and
upon this point a correspondent of' the Neio-
castie Da ily Chronicle, signing, " A Man in the
Streets," offers an ingenious theory—-namely, that
the book itself offers strong internal evidence of
"being the work of two, if not three, hands ; that
passages are int erpolated here and there, evi-
dently written by the same pen which , as evi-
dently, exercised , an editorial function ; that the
editorial pen is found in the eloquence of tho
booik ;' that the authorshi p was known to Mr,
Robert Chambers, Professor Nichol, and a pro-
minent member of the Manchester Literary and
Philosophical Society ; and that George Combe,
if not the solo author of " The Vestiges; was
one of tho contributors to its pages. This ex-
planation , if not convincing, has at least the
merit of reconciling all convicting theories.

The debato upon the dispersion or extension
of the British Museum must bo interesting to
all who are concerned for the welfare of that
noble national institution. All its friends will
be sorry to see the collections, dispersed so long
as uny possibility remains of keeping them
together ; and why there should bo any luck of
such a possibility? fox* at lenst a hundred years to
come, we ' cannot understand.

M. Panizsi has utilised tho largo quadrangle
in the contro of the building — onoe nothing
but u large back yard—by covering it with
a dome nearly as largo as St. Peter's, and turn ing
it into the finest reading-room in the world, with
book accommodation in the galleries around for
a. million of volumes. There is no four, there-
fore, of o.ny want of further room for tho library
for some tamo to come. Thus tho only question
W with tho Natural History department ;
and we would suggest that this shoxild be
accommodated by removing the dwolling-houscsof tho officers from tho groat quadrangle in front
into'one of tho neighbouring squares, and throw-ing open the whole of tho ground from the corner

of Charlotte Street, so as to give a handsome
side up Bedford Square. This would give the
means of nearly trebling the accommodation m
the Museum, and would render it the most mag-
nificent building of the kind.in the world ; and,
what is peculiar with us, one that could be well
seen. At any rate, as an experiment/the houses
at the corner of Great Russell Street might im-
mediately be added to the site to begin with ;
and they could be had for a comparatively small
assessment.-

No books of any great importance have
appeared during the week ; but the Publishers
Circular announces some good ones. Messrs.
Chambers have issued the prospectus
of what is intended to be then- magnum opus, a.
new Encyclopedia, to be called "A Dictionary of
Universal Knowledge for the People," on the basis
of the latest edition of the German "Conversations
Lexicon." It will be comprised in seven volumes,
and issued in weekly numbers at thi-eerhalfpenee.
Judoing from the specimens we have seen, it will
be plentifully illustrated with maps and engravings,
and will be one of the greatest achievements m the
way of cheap literature yet attempted. Among
other announcements may be noted that by Messrs.
Bradbury and Evans, of the issue o f a  series _ of
works printed by the nature-printing process, which
these enterprising publishers adopted and improved
from the royal printing-office , Berlin. The first
issues of this series will be four Volumes, on "Sea
Weeds," by W. G, Jqhristone, containing 220
nature-printed illustrations ; two on "British
Ferns," by T. Moore, F.L.S., reprinting the letter-
press of his -well-known work (some time out of
print), with 11Q;new illustrations ; and one volume
of "British Mosses," by Dr. Lawson, with thirty
illusfrations. Another important announcement is
a " Life of Daniel Defce," by William Chadwick
(J. R. Smith); and an abbreviated and cheaper
edition of the "Napoleon Correspondence," to be
issued from, the Imperial press.

The annual rumpus at the meeting of the Literary
Fund has been happily averted this year by a letter
addressed by Mr. Charles Dickens to the committee,
concerning the purport of an offer to the society ;
but of what nature, apd from whom, was not ex-
plained. An early day . has been named for Mi'.
Dickens to communicate Avith the committee,
and disclose the precise nature of this offer , and,
in the meantime, a suspension of hostilities has
been declared, Mr. .Dickens stating that he and his
friends would refrain from attending the anni-
versary meeting for the purpose of making motions
adverse to the Committee, as has. been their cus-
tom for four years past. We hope ¦ that this sus-
pension may lead to a permanent peace, and that
the oflfer may be sucli as to improve the condition
of this excellent, but not too thriving, Fund.

Another excellent, and not yet too-thriving
fund , is that which was started last year by the
reporters and contributors to the daily and
periodical press, under tho title of the News-
paper Press Fund. After half a year's hard
work, the committee have not been ablo to get
together more than uincj ty- four members—not
very much at a guinea a year, certainly ; but they
are not to blame ; and it arises from the visual
supineness belonging to all who live by the Jrross.
Wnen the idea was started there was some schism
among the promoters as to whether donations and
benefactions should bq accepted from the general
public. Many wore in'olin od to think that' it
would bo degrading to do so,—as if t hat which
every similar institution , whether for .thu clergy
or any other proi'ossiun does withou t scruple,
would bo degrading to the gentlemen of the press.
It was also hinted at tho time that if the contri-
butions wero thrown open no assistance might be
cxpoctod from Printi»ig-house-squoro. Wo aro
happy to say that those considerations were dis-
regarded , and that tho committee wisely deter-
mined to accept whatever they could honestly
got. ' How much thoy have actually got from
extraneous sources >yo are not yoij informed ;
but it will doubtless bo disclosed at the first annual
mooting of the subscribers , to bo hold at the

Freemasons' Tavern, on Saturday next ; but, in
the nieantime, we perceive that it is intended to
ask the members to separate the contribiitions of
the members from those of the public, and to
apply the latter to general purposes, as well as
to the purposes of the fund—i.e., to use it in the
relief of persons, their widows and orphans,
whether members of the association or not,
This may be a very proper thing to do when the
fuads arising from members can be shown to be
in a nourishing state ; but when the income to he
counted upon does not exceed .£100 per annum,
it seems scarcely wise to apply the monies col-
lected to any other than the direct purposes of
the committee.

Out of a great deal of general gossip connected
with literary matters, we notice that a new auto-
o-raph of Shakespeare (particular s not yet dis-
closed) is spoken of; also that the long-lost MS.
of Cotton's poetical works (Charles .Cotton oi
"Walton's Angler ") has been discovered to he
in the possession of Mr. Jewitt, of Derby. This
is good news for bibliophilists, or, as a distin-
guished club of literati now call themselves,
"Philobiblians." The "papers say" that Mr.
Thackeray has leased his pen to Messrs. Smith
arid Elder for two years for 4,500Z. Is this likely ?
We think not. Why should an author who has
so ready a demand for whatever he in ay choose
to write, convey himself to any one ? Still,
money makes itiore than the - mare to go. It
made the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos one
of the greatest lords and greatest spendthrifts in
the peerage—him that is descended from the great
Grenvilles, and has a right to bear "p lanta genista! ''
both in his name and bearings ; him also that is not
dead, though the papers said he was, a fortnight
ago. Money has made this great prince publish
private letters, not only without the consent of the
writers, but against the express wishes and the
written directions of his own father. Of all this
Sir Watkin Williams Wynn complains sorely and
justly. • .

The great revolution which the cheap papers
are effecting , not only in London, but throu ghout
the kingdom, is forcibly illustrated by the death of
the Edinburgh Advertiser, gne of the oldest .journals
in the country, seeing that it was started in 1764.
This veteran of the press has been incorporated
(for few papers actually die—they are incorporated)
with the Edinburgh Evening Courant . .

The items of intelligence from Paris contain the
gratifying fact that M. Henri de Pene, the youn<*
comic writer, who obtained such notoriety and
popularity from being made the victim of a clique
of military bravoes, is suffi ciently recovered to be
once more at work, A volume has lately appeared,
under the title ' of u Paris Intime," contain ing a
collection of sonic of his best papers, which have
appeared in the publications to which lie lms con-
tributed, The story of the duel is graphically
related in these pages.

Among the most important books which have
appeared in Paris during the last week , may be
mentioned another of M. Ampere's dolightfu l
St udies of Roman History, called .?' Cosar, Scenes
Hiatoriques"1 (Michel-Levy), in which the career
of the great Ronmn, ' from the day when Syllu
detected his growing ambition, down to t hat fntnl
one in tho " Ides of March ," when ho fell , 3truok
by tho dagger of Brutus, is related in a stylo
which comprises the fan cy of the poet mid of tho
roniuncer with the accuracy of the historian.
Jules Simon , emulating Mr. John Stuart Mil l ,
has published a wwrk , in two vo lumes , on Liberty
(Wfty hctto), completing thu trilogy with tho trea-
tises on Natural Uolmion and Liberty ol Con-
science. It is spoken of as carry ing th o doctrines
of Simonism still iurthor than Ihoy have u vcr yet
been carried. ''Dernicrcs Etudes Uistonquos ot
Litteraircs " (LCvy) is the title of n pair of
voliunos by M. Cuvillior IXenry, made up of arti-
cle by that jourmU iHt,' and collected from tho
columns of old' newspapers. Tho vaj uo of such ft
f arra go liballi in problomuticul. That popular
writer, Louis llcybaud, has published a grave
trcatiso, called "Etudes sur la Kogimo dus Manu-
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factures" (Levy), in which lie endeavours to set
forth the revolutions which the change in the
manners of the age enforces upon certain branches
of trade and liianufacture. M. Le Pelletier de
Saint-ltemy lias published a volume on the French
Antilles (Gruillaumin), which is well spoken of, and
M. Boiiiiievaux, a retired missionary, another
agreeable little volume on Indo-China, showing
tfiat part of Cochin China which borders on India.

HORACE. WALPOLE.
Journal of the Reign of King George the Third , fro m

the year 1771 to 1783. By Horace Walpole.
Now tfrst published from the original MSS.
Edited , with notes, by Dr. Doran. In 2 vols.

London : U. Bentley.
The Letters of Horace Walpole. Edited by Peter

Cunningham; Now first chronologically arranged,
in » volumes. Vol IX. London : 11. Bentley .

To any one who should skim over the critical
journals of the last forty years for notices of Horace
Walpole, it would be curious to observe the steady
rise which his character, at least his literary cha-
racter^ lias been making: during ' that period.
Horace Will pole, like iuany other men, _ morc or
less fa.rn.OTis . than. he;,, had formed, for himself an
idcai character and position, which he was con-
stantly holding up to the world as that which^he
would accept as a faithftiMikeness ; and the world,
as it generally does in such cases, took him at his
word, arid'.stamped him at his own valuation. To
say that he was an idler, a dilletaiiti gentle-
man, a virtuoso,- a fastidious connoisseur, an
elegant trifler, a writer with a crowqilill of airy
nothings, a gimcrack architect, an amateur author,
and ostentatious despiscr of the vulgar herd of
Grub-street "scribblers," a devout believer in the
virtue and grace of Ion™ pedigrees, were Once the
commonplaces of all who talked or wrote of Wai-,
pole. Even Lord Mtieaulay, . in his celebrated
essay on Walpole's correspondence with Mann,
repeated these things in a brilliant manner ; though
he was well answered by Miss Berry's admirable
defence. JBu fc the world was, before -this, coming- to
a better judgment on the matter. As. volume
after volume of letters, historical essays, and
joiuiials came forth, and were added to the known
'fruits of his long life, it was begun to be seen that
the master' of Sti'awberry Hill had by no means so
bad an account to give of his time as be had
pleaded <rnilty to. Like the self-charged profligacy
of JBiolingbroke, Pope, and Byron, it was felt that
the idleness of Walpole was not unlike other men's
industry-—that his admitted lack of learning was
not fatal to his just claim to extensive knowledge,
and that his pretence of " trifling" away his days
was, iii fact, but the outward and fictitious
clothing of a long and, on the whole, a usefulclothing - of a long and, on the whole, a useful
Uf a. Jt ' any one -should think otherwise,
let him compare upon , the shelves of a library
the ¦" writings of thci ' fine gentleman AValpole
even ' with those of the professed literary'hack, his
contemporary, Johnson . If Walpole, even regarded
as a man of letters, was axx idler, what -were his
friends and correspondents, Gray, Warton, Malonc
Isaac Jleed, Pinkerton, or a score of others ?. And
if mere bulk should bo no tost of merit; what
•writer lias dono move to amuse and delight his
readers than Walpolo ? What a fund of anecdote
is in his letters, journal!?, and histories—what inex-
haustible so tiroes of quotat ion and illustration !
What a world of famous men and womciv—'from
King Glooi'ge the First and the Duchess of Kendal
—-the elderly gentleman in the "breeches of snuff-
coloured. eJofcli ," and the "loan, ill-favoured old
lady," io whom Walpolo when a boy was intro-
duced privately by night, in their apartment in the
shabby, old, rod-brick palace of St. James's—down
tp Willies and the Common Council, and the poor
old king in his solitude and madness. I3von St.
Simon itt eclipsed by lna English prototype. Who-
ever writes of the history ot the last century must
go to Walnolo, and will fi nd in him, on the whole,
a tolerably honest guide j — for his prejudices,
though strong and numerous, Ho on the surface,
l^e the weak points of a man go.oil enough, and
honest enough , as the world goes. If anybody is
not Buflioion tly warned against thorn it is his own
fault; V You, will remember," ho snid to Arch-
deacon Co.\o, " that I am tho son of Sir" Uobort
Walpolo, and therefore must bo prejudiced in liis
favour. Ipaets I will not misrepresent or dlsguiso,
but my opinions ami reflections on those facts you
will Vfc'ooAvu wjth oj vutlon , and adopt or reject nt

your discretion." What more could the truest
worshipper of" truth have said ? :

As to Walpole's alleged "heartlcssness," there
are abundant proofs, not only in Miss Berry's elo-
quent and beautiful defence, but in the 'friost ppeii
facts of his life, to gainsay it. Even his constancy
as a correspondent—trifling evidence as it may be
thought by some—is to iis no slight one in his favour.
Let any .' man ask himself how many of the ardent
friendships of his early life have been preserved—
how many correspondences which Were to last for
ever have , dropped with the correspondents them-
selves, and been forgotten? It is no.small thing to
say that the warmth of a friendship _ begun
in childhood should be steadily maintained
in a regular correspondence for more than
half , a century. No less creditable to Walpole
is his hero-worship towards his father, the great
Sir Robert;, the profound respect and affection with
which he regards the memory of liis mother, whose
reputation the gossips of the age have somewhat
tarnished ; or.. his genuine allection for his bro-
ther's illegitimate child. We are not thick and thin
apologists of Walpole. His narrow class sym-
pathies^ his belief in the superior clay whereof his
own order were compounded, and his patrician
horror of " the mob," jar upon us in these days ol
progress and'.reform. IJut Walpole must be taken
with his merits, as well as his failings. The former
we are convinced are great ; and the latter arc
sxicli as the wise and charitable will hot visit with
too harsh a judgment.

. ' ¦¦Tlie. ^ Journal," edited by Dr. Doran, with notes
in his own chatty, pleasant, anecdotical, Walpoleftii -
manner, were called by the ; writer • 'hnnself the
"Last Journals of Horace Walpole." They form
a continuation to his "Memoirs' of the Reign of
King George IH ," which terminate in the year
1771. Walpole, in the outset, warns the ' ¦ reader
that the Journal "is rather calculated for his own
amusement than for posterity ;" a-nd he adds : " I.
like ; tp;keep tip- the thread of my observations ; if
they prove useful 1 to, any bod y. else, I shall be glad;
but I am not to answer, for their imperfections, as
I intend this Journal for no regular work." The
publication has been long delayed-—we suspect
kept back till the recent death of the old Duchess
of Gloucester, for the mother of the Duke of
Gloucester was Horace Walpole's favourite, niece,
the illegitimate daughter of his brother Edward ;
and there is ho portion of the J.oimial which wi ll
be read with greater interest than that in which
the journalist gives the history of the marriage of
this niece, then Laura, Countess of Waldegravc,
famous for her beauty, with the somewhat weak-
minded l'oyal diikc. Great talk had arisen upon
the secret marriage of the Duke of "Cumberland
with Mrs. Horton, when a new subject*of gossip
was found in the rumoured marriage of another of
the King's brothers, the Duke of Cumberland,
which was confirmed on his return from Italy.

Horace affected to have no knowledge of tlie
mntt'b, though shrcw'diy suspected to have been
well cognisant of it. In the Diary., however, Le
mentions his . constant neutrality, only now and
then dropping a word or two in praise of tho ex-
cellent heart,, and good feeling, and admirable
prudence of his niece, who wrote, on her marriage,
the following letter to her father, Sir Edward:—

"St. Leonard's, May 19, 1772.
," My dbar and, jsvuii iiokorku Siu,—You cannot

easily imagine how miieh every past affliction, has
beeii increased to me by my not being at liberty 'tomake you quite easy. The duty to a husband being
superior to that we owe a father, I.'hopo will plead
my pardon, and that, instead of blaming my past
reserve, you will think it commendable.

" When tho Duke of Gloucester married me (which
was in September, 1706,) I promised him in no con-
sideration in the world, to own it , even to you , with-
out his poripission j which permission I uovw had
till yesterday, when ho arrived in much bolter health
and looks than ever I saw him ; yot, ns you may
suppose, much hurt at all that has past in liis
absence ; so much so, that I have had great difficulty
to prevail upon him to let things as much as possible
romuln as they aro. To secure my oharactor, wit h-
out inj uring his, is the utmost of my wishes ; and 1
daresay that you and all nvy volutions will agree -with
mo that I shall bo much happier to bo called Lady
Waklogravo, and rcsptfotod ns iiuohoss of Gloucester ,than to fool myself the, cause of his leading jmoli u
life as his brother doos, in order for mo to bo culled
your Koyal Bigness. I am prepared, tor tho sort ai
nbttso the newspapers will bo full- of. Vory fewpooplo will boliovo that a woman will refuse to bo
called Princoss it' lt is In her powor.« To f otvo tho power in wy.prldn f wa.ii not using It

in some measure pays the debt I owe the Duke thehonour he has done me. ¦. * . - - ¦
".All I wish ot' my relations is, tlj at they will showthe world that they are satisfied with my conductyet "seem to' disguise their ¦ reason' s. '
"If ever I am fortlinate enough to he called theDuchess, of-Gl oucester,, there is' an end of almost allthe comforts I now enjoy, which, if things can go onas they- are now, are muni/ ."
The excellent, right feeling, and prudent

Duchess, however, was not bv any moans patient
in obscurity, but longed to shine before the worlda, real duchess.
. Not the least amusing feature in the story of the
Duke's match is the rivalry of the Duchess of
Cumberland, and the contempt expressed towards
that upstart lady by the Walpolcs, as Well as by
the new Duchess of Gloucester. Lady "Waldo-
grave , (for so the hitter was stil l called) felt ncutely
wc are told, the hurt ' the Duke oi Cumberland's
marriage had occasioned her. Lady Waldi/^rsive's
sister was particularly acrimonious. ' Tho recent
Mrs. Horton , now Duchess of Cuni.bc.'vland , since
her 'wedding was openly announced , luiil assumed
"uncommon state ;1' but " their diminutive court,"
we are told, " was so shunned that slie was forced
to bestow her hand to be kissed bv hei* menial
servants-."1 Her brother, the. iiiiuous Colonel Lut-
trell, says the historian of lhe rivfi l fhetioil , "burned
with impatience to see her arid hini.solf of more con-
seti'nencc' .". The.. Walpoles wore not likel y to. re-
main 'patieutjinder-.this.- The Duke oi' G Iuuoester
wai-s 'iirged to-a-public declaTalioh ; In it he delayed,
declaring that he had nut been tible ' to" ihid . nn oc-
casion of speaking to the-Iviny.- i t  was no wonder
that he .«hiuiik iit iin the task , if-Wal pole'ei account
of the Diike's brother's reeeptjon on a shnilar
occasion be correct.

At leiigtli , however, the lovely Laura , Dowager
Countess of Wal< legrave, w. tis- , 6poi» iy recognised-as
Duchess- of' G loucester. The Duke v.-ould not uro
to the King himself ; but he . sent T\I. Loirrand to
him to own his . marriage. The-resul t >v i;-< that the-
King was- enraged , the Duke disgraced, the vanity
of the lovd-ly- Laura satisliccl , an<l the •fainil y pride of
the Walpoles lilted to the lii g-hoi-t point. The
Duchess sent ibr Horace, who had how nu longer
any -scruples about visiting hisi niece.

We can do no more than allude to a fev/ pas-
sages in the journals which- ' abound in interesting
matter, political and private, carry ing, us as they
do over the stormy days of \Vilkes and the
American war, down to August, 17b3,. where the
long series of WalpoJe's histories comes at l.i^t to
ari end.

The second publication, whtisc tide we have
placed at the head of this paper, also brings to a
close Mr. Cunning ham's edition of tlie letters.
The concluding volume " is preiheed by a neat
memoir of the Walpolo . funiilv, and ends with a
valuable index—^̂so long a closidcratuni to tho
historical student—to - the -whole nine volumos.
For1 the notes which Mr. Cunningham hu.s iiirui.xhed ,
we cannot, indeed, say much. lVul pole requires m
these days sbmo noting to mnke allusions ,, already
obscured.by time, intelligibl e to tho reader ^ 

but
Mr. Cunningham furnishes little but an occasional
mcmoraiidum—apropos or nial '<i -p r ()i>os—-un\t the
person mentionea in the text M died ' such a day
and year—a copiousness of tombstone nuor-
matioi), due, we .suspect, in no uiuall degree to
tho Mucky circumstance of tho existence m tho
Bi-itish Museum of a very oxtensive nianuscript
obituary index. The bringing, however, of tJio
whole of Walpolo's coiTespoiKk-nce, including tlie
letters to i M y  Ossory, !Sir Horace Maim , nnU
Mason, into regular chronological order, .in i»nu
handsome, 'but cheap voluweei, is in itsel t ft real
servico to histoi-ienl literaturp, Tlie cdk'ction
comprises 117 letters never hitherto published, be-
sides 35 others that have not been liiduUeu
in tiny previous edition—tlie whole roncl ,niij ? |uo
great number , of 2,C0S . letters—the result , ot tj io
spare monionts of tho Hiipiiosed idler. I-*1-''!110]*
can now expect nothiug moro ii-om tho siune lively
pan. Tho rich »»in« of AVal^oleau, miuuiseripta
must bo cxlmnstud t and tho comp lete work* w
Horace Walpolo nro belbro the world.

SIR WILLIAM lIAM lLTO2s'\S LKC 'J L.1 !•>¦
Lectures on Mvtaphgaiv*. . JJy 'Mi^V Jll Ji iU ) 1»«'» »»"'

JJurt. Eillloil 'by the Kuv. 11. L. ^Ihu^ I , J». •> •<
.Oxtbrd ,iuul John Veiteh .IM.A., Kdinburg h. -i\ «•

\V. :i$hi«kwoud j i ihI  fauns.
(skcon^ notioj i:) .

Tun oiu'dinnl ilocU-iiio and key note ol o»»
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William Hamilton's division of tlie mental facilities
is,: that consciousness is not, as such previous
metaphysicians as Locke and Reid had taught,
a special faculty of the mind, but the universal
condition and pre-requisite of all conceivable
mental states. The following words, from Lecture
XJ£ on ¦" Consciousness-^-its special Conditions,
contain a clear and forcible statement of the
doctrine :—-

"In taking a comprehensive survey of the mental
phenomena ' these are all seen to comprise one essen-
tial element , or to be possible only under one nee s-
sary condition . This element or condition -is
Consciousness, or the knowledge that I,—that the
Ego exists, in some determinate state. In tins
knowladge they appear, or are realised as phenomena,
ancl Avith this knowledge they likewise disappear,
or have no longer a phenomenal existence; so that
consciousness may be compared to an internal hglit,
by mean s of which; and . which alone, what passes
in the mind is rendered visible. Consciousness is
simple,—is not composed of parts, either similar or
dissimilar. It always resembles itself, differing only
in the degrees of its intensity ; thus, there are not
various kinds of consciousness, although there are
various kinds of mental modes, or states, -of - winch
we are conscious. Whatever division , therefore, _ of
the mental phenomena may be adopted , all its
members must be,within consciousness ; thint . is,, we
must not attempt to divide consciousness itself which
must be viewed as comprehensive of the whole
phenomena to be. devided ; far less should wo
reduce it, as a special phenomenon, to a particular
class. -Let consciousness, therefore, remain cine and
indivisible, comprehending all the modifications,—
all the phenomena, of the thinking subject."

Consciousness having been viewed in its general
relations, Sir \V% goes on to analyse its more par-
ticular modifications,- in other word:!, the special
faculties of knowledge. Tliey are these—:md in
their- cliissifu.-at.iqn Sir W. Hamilton is original: :—
I. The presentative faculty, comprising external
perception and internal perception, or self-con-
sciousness. II. The conservative faculty, or
memory. III. The . reproductive faculty, com-
prising repi'oduction without wil l, or suggestion ;
and reproduction Avith will , or reminiscence.
IV. . The representative faculty, or imagination.
V. The elaborative faculty, comparison , or the
faculty of relations. VI, 'The regulative faculty,
reason, or common scuesc.

Anything more clear, exhaustive, and self-evident
than this classification of the intellectual powers
we cannot conceive. Translated into popular and
unscientific language, it .simply means this. The
processes which our minds can perform, as re-
vealed to us by consciousness, are these :̂ -l. The
mind can receive an impression, idea, or item of
knowledge, either from without, through the
senses, or by introspection upon itself, or reflec-
tion.. II. By memory it can preserve for itself and
lay up in the store-house of remembrance such
items of knowledge. III. These are recalled to
consciousness, either by accidental suggestion, or
by the willed effort of recollection. IV, The
kaleidoscope of imagination can reproduce these
items of knowledge in new combinations and forms,
and so enrich the mind with selfTCombined creai-
tions. V. fJ?he faculty of reasoning can nlso re-
pi'oduce for itself new creations, by elaboi'ating
and marshalling .the items of its knowledge1!, into
successions suggested by the relations of cause
and eJFect, means and end, premise an<l con-
clusion. VI. All these faculties of the mind arc
exercised under the control , and in conformity
with the suprpinaey of the reason, that is, "t he
power the mind lias of boing the native source of
certain necessary or a priori cognitions ; which
cognitions, as they are the conditions, the forms,
under which our knowledge in general is possible,
constitute SO' many fundamental laws of intellectual
nature." Such aro the nocossary idea of causality,
the conditions of time and space, &o.

Th is is the skeleton of the Hamiltonian system of
the psychology of tfhc cognitions. Each oiiu of the
six divisions is most amply elaborated. And not
only are tho aiitlior's own views stated w ith the
fullest expatr iation, but thoro is tho most won-
dvouBly fertile and prolific citation of authorities,
authorities of every ago and oveiy school , authori -
ties of ovorv shady of opinion , authorities known
as masters of philosophy, and unknown except to
those who approach very noar to the nuwiov'g
own recondite erudition. The wondrous kiurning
displayed must strike tho most learned r ivi 'lor with
tuo (Iconost astonishment. That Sir W. J Uinilton

was the most learned man that Europe has seen
since Julius Scaliger, we believe cannot be denied.
And there is the most thorough absence of all
pedantry, Pegasus is kept in thorough control ;
and you are strongly reminded of the graceful and
well-moulded eruditeness of " Piiradise Lost," when
you see in these lectures, studded as they are with
quotations and references, that so apposite are the
citations, so appropriate the context of original
commentary ' or correction , that were it not for the
inverted commas and foot notes, you wolild_ hardly
know that more than one mind was contributing
the ideas. The whole text runs with continuous and
unbroken • clearness. Apart altogether froin the
high original merits of the lectures, their value as
ai-f eclectic ' ¦¦manual of tlia history' of metaphysical
speculation, is unequalled. As a fair specimen of
the 

¦•renora i . style of the lectures , and as illustrative
of. our latter remarks, we extract the following
on the definitions of philosophy, from one of the
nine popular introductory lectures.

" The term p hilosop hy, I may notice , which was
originally assumed in modesty, soon lost its Socratic
and etvniol qgical signification , and returned to the
meaning of wisdom. Quhitiluin calls it ncvien inso-
leniissiinum; Seneca, noi/ien invidiosum ; Epictetus
counsels his scholars not to call themselves" Philo-
sophers ;"' and proud ' i s  one of the most ordinary
epithets with , which philosophy is now associated.
Thus Campbell ,-in his Address to the Rainbow, says :

" ' I ask not p r oud philosophy '
'To tell me what thou art .'

" So much for the name signifying • we proceed
now to the thing signified . . Were I to detail to. you
the various definitions of . 'philosophy which philoso-
phers have promulgated—far more, were I to explain
the grounds on which the author of each maintains
the exclusive adequacy of his peculiar definition—I
should, in the present stage of your progress, only
perplex and confuse }-ou: Philosophy, for example,
—and I . select only a few specimens of the -more
illustrious definitions ,—philosophy has been defined :
—The science of things divine and human, and of
the causes in which they are contained ;—The science
of effects by their ci'uses ;—The science of sufficient
reasons .;—The science of things possible, inasmuch
as they are possible:;— The science of things, evident-
ly deduced from first principles ;—The science of
truths, sensible and abstract ;—The application of
reason to its legitm ate objects ;—The science of the
relations of all knowledge to the necessary ends of
hu man reason ;—The science of the orginal form of
the ego or mental self;~The science of science ;—
The science of the absolute ;—The science of the
absolute indifference of the ideal and real—or, The
identity of identity and non-identity, &e. &c. All
such definitions are (if. not postively erroneous),
either so vague that they afford uo r recise knowledge
of their object ; or they are so partial , that they
exclude what they ought to comprehend ; or they
are of such a nature that they supply no preliminary
information, and are only to be understood (if ever)
after a, knowledge has been acquired of-that which
they profess to explain. It is, indeed, perhaps im-
possible, adequately to define philosophy. For what
is to bo defined -comprises what cannot be included
in a single definition. For philosophy is not regarded
fro m a single point of view,—it is. sometimes con-
sidered as theoretical,—that is, in relation to man as
a thinking and cognitivo intelligence ; sometimes as
praotical,—that is in relation to man as a moral
agent ;—and . sometimes, as .comprehendin g both
theory and practice. Again, pliilosophy may either
bo regarded objoctivoly, —that is, as a complement oJ
truths known ; or subj ectively,—that is, ag a habit
or quality of th e mind knowing. In tliQso circum-
stances, £ shall not attempt a definition of philosophy,
but shall endeavour to accomplish the end which
every definition proposes,—inalcq you understand , as
preoisoly as the imprecise nature of tho objoct -matte*
pormlts, what is meant by philosophy,, and what are
tho sciences' it properly comprohends within its
sphere

"Asa matter of history I may hpr o, however, paren-
thetically mention , that in Greek antiquity thoro
wcro in all six definitions of philosophy which ob-
tain ed colobrity. On thoso collectivel y thoro aro
extant various treatisos. Among the commontatora of
Aristotle , that of Anunonius ll crmico is tho oldest j
and the fullest is one by an annoyuious author , lately
published by J)r. Cramer , in tho fourth volumo of
his Anop dota Qrasoa Porim'cnuUi , Of the six , the fl iyj t
and second dulino philosophy fro m its objoct-mattor ,
-T-th at which it is about ; tho third and fourth , from
its ond,— that for tho sake of which it is ; tho -fifth ,
(vom its relative pro-omlneneo i and tho sixth , from
its etymology. The first of thoso definitions of philo-
sophy is— " th o. knowlodgo of thhigs oxistont , as oxls-
tont." The second is— " the knowledge of things
dlvlno and human." Thoso aro both from the object-

matter ; and both were referred to Pythagoras/ The
third^and fourth, the two definition s of philosophy from
its end, are, again, both taken from Plato. Of these-
the third is,—-" philosophy is a meditation of death ;"the fourth-—"¦ philosophy is a resembling of the Deity-
ill so far as that is competent to man." The fifth sthat from its preeminence,' was borrowed from,
Aristotle,-and defined philosophy "the art . of arts*and science of sciences." Finally, the sixth, that
from the etymology, was, like the first and second,
carried up to Pythagoras—it defined philosophy " the
love of wisdom." >To these a seventh and even an
eighth were sometimes added ,—but the seventh was
that by the physicians, who defined medicine the
philosophy of bodies ; and philosophy, the medicine
of souls. This was derided by the philosophers ; as,
to speak with Homer, being an exchange of brass for
gold, and of gold for brass, and as defining the more
known by the less known. The eighth is from an
expression of Plato, who, jn the Theiutetus, calls philo-
sophy "the greatest music," meaning thereby the
harmony of the rational, irascible, and appe tent,
parts of the soul."

Of the manner in which the editors of these
volumes have discharged their task, no com-
mendation can be too high. The one, as doubtless
most of our readers know, is the accomplished
Professor of Mental Philosophy at Oxford. The
other is one of Sir William Hamilton's most dis-
tinguished students, and already known as_ a
philosophical writer, by his excellent translation
of; and commentary on, the Port Royal Logic.
As editors, they deserve this higli praise : they
have done nothing more than was required of
them, yet they luive done " more than the reader
could fairly have expected. They keep clear of
the impertinence (imd the temptation was strong
to gentlemen wlio are themselves most accom-
plished inetaphrsicians) .of; commenting upon the
lectures themselves, or adding explanatory notes.
Oh the other hand, the margin is frequently en-
riched with additional extempore - elucidations,
introduced by Sir William, in his delivery of the
lectures, and obtained .from the note-books pf
students, Avith notes extracted n-oin Sir AVilliam's
common-place book and miscellaneous papers r
and—Greatest wonder of all, and greatest service-to
the reader—every citation made, or i-eterence to tne
opinions of others, by Sir William, is traced and
veri fied by the editors ; iind the foot-note contains,
tho exact book and page where the passages are to
be found. Thus, in the following sentences, _ to
every name cited there is a . note attached, in-
forming the reader where he can at once peruse
the whole statement of the reviews referred to.
" Descartes distributed philosophy into theoretical
and practical, with , various subdivisions ; but his
followers adopted the division of Logic, Meta-
physics, Physics, and Ethics. Gassendi recognised,
like the ancients,, these parts of Philosophy, Xogic ,
Physics, and Ethics ; and this, along Avith many
other of GassemVfs- doctrines, was adopted by
Locke. Kant distinguished philosophy into theo-
retical and practical, with various subdivisions ; and
the distribution into theoretical and practical, was
also established by Fichtc." To the first volume
are appended excellent appendices, including frag-
ments found " ' iu the author's desk, written
immediately before hi * death, on "- Ivaut and Jloid,n
" the Scottish .ScImu>1-," &c r-i-'° the second volume
is attached nn appendix to the whole, sufli ciemly
am]Vle, and at once alphabetical and raisonnco.

Who, with tho smallest capacity of montal intro-
siuustion. that hns ever.- aniiroiichud at< an acolyte
the stops of'the noble temple of philosop hy, espe-
cinlly if led to his first worshi p \,y a high priest ot
the rites, own forget the multitude of conflicting
emotions, of wonder, awe, the eagerest curiosity,
tji G consciousness of sLrengi h and dignity , t he con-
viction of littleness and inni gnif icnnce , thnt ntonc c
ovorflQOilod his mind ? In 'nll your proyioiw edu-
cation you liavo bucn carried away from yourself ,
into the external world of -lwturi s nncl tho pant
ages of history. You Imvu been led in tlio pant
to contemp late tlio wuiuli\ms lormn nml wlaina-
tlon s of material m-niion ; yom- nt iuni ion  has been
oocupioiVby the -rout «Iou«1h t lm t  othur men did--
the rich words tli ait of licr iik mi w>oko. Ji u bcot>
tish student , you In.™ up ti l l  Una moment been at
school , unaiM- iiu.tn.ci nw win . Lnitfh l you •}**"»£
tntiv oly wh.it you nmHfu coq.t  and boheve, bocauso
th ey told it you. For, by the mid necessities of
SotfttiBli odiientlnn, oven whon nt tho Urn verity
you npi wmoliod f l i o n t u d y  oi ' tho higherhumamties,
you were Instnio iud , as a schoolboy in tlip olo-
monts of grainnuir and verbal criticism. Xho
summer roooas olapuos , .and again you return to
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<dma mater. You take your seat in a cheerless
class-room, unadorned save by the records in
letters of gold of the prizemen of past sessions,
s*nd the suggestive motto, above the professor s
chair-:- - ¦ ' • ' ; '

"On earth there is nothing great but m£n;
In man there is nothing great but mind.

Your instructor enters, already endeared to you by
his ancient and renowned Scottish lineage, and by
your knowledge that Prance esteems him as she
esteems Cousin ; that Germany holds him second
only to Kant; You lave a vague notion as to
what philosophy really is. Perhaps your previous
preparation for its study has not extended oeyonu
Whately's. meagre grammar of Logic, or the
cold and cheerless Essay of Locke ; you naturally
expect that again, as before, you are to be led
away from yourself—it may be further away than
ever—and to dwell upon the nice distinctions of
scholiasts and commentators. You have not
listened long before the truth dawns upon you
that you are now to study yourself; that you are
to bow to no authority, but that you are anxiously
to look for all guidance ;¦ that you are to be sur-
rounded by a cloud of witnesses and fellow-wor-
shippers—the light of the world in every age.
With Socrates you are to dispute in the market-
place, and sit with Plato, and Phaedo by his bed-
side, as he discoiu-ses to you, while the hemlock
courses up his body, on the immortality of kis and
your soul. With Cudworth you are to trace the
foundations and examine the bulwarks of
" Eternal and Immutable MoraUty." With Reid
you are to take your stand on those " principles of
common sense," firmly erect on which you may
defy the insidious sophistries of a soul-freezing
materialism, and the airy plausibilities of sceptical
idealism. All these are your fellow^-worshippers.
Your professor himself a fellow-student. He tells
you that lie and you must approach the teiriple of
philosophy, as you must approach the temple, of
religion, in the spirit of little children; and that
all he says and all you hear you must refer to the
standard of your own consciousness, and only
accept what it testifies to be true- With a
grave and stately Roman eloquence, he entices
you to the exciting but arduous study, by display-
ing to you its; benefits and pleasures, b'y informing
your mind of the high mental culture it alone will
give—of its regnancy and supremacy over all the
adjacent provinces of human study through , which
you wish to journey. He shows you how your
deepest religious convictions are anchored in its
truths ; he warns yoxi of its limits, but directs
your eyes over the sufficiency of its domain ; and
having described to you the only method by wliioh
you can become possessed of its treasures, accus-
tomed you tp its use, and warned you of the im-
pediments and. hindrances you yourself carry with
you into the struggle, he at once carries you
through a complete and elaborate classification of
the very powers to which he has already given a
:new strength and elasticity.

Whatever benefits arose from these teachings
to some twenty successive waves of Edinburgh
studentship, are now spread out and ofievetl to the
world of thinkers ; and we can believe no other-
wise than that the increased intellectual advantages
will be commenswate with the extended publicity.

Lectures on the History of literature , Ancient and
Modern ; f rom the German of Frederick Schlegel,
now flir st completely translated, and accompanied,
by* a general index. H. G. Bohn.

The previous translation of this well-known work
of F. Schlegel did not profess to bo literal and com-
plete. It is understood to have been an abridgment
of the original made by the late .Mr. Lockhart, who
systematically omitted the author 's religious opinions.
The present version is the produce of the labo\ir of
three translators, and gives thq, toxt in f all. An
index also is added, which is of manifest utility. The
work* will bo wolcomo to tho library of scholars and
gentlemen.
The Prince of the House of David ; or, Three Years

in (ha Holy City. Edited by the Kov. Professor
J. II. Ingraham. Illustrated with Engravings,

Arthur Wall, Virtuo, and Co.
TPiwb If l a kind of harmony of the Four Gospels, 1n
connexion with tho Old Testament prophecies,thrown Into the forn* of a flotion , and supposed to
fee contained In a series of letters from Adina to herfather, Manasseh Benjamin, a native of Alexandria,
#* art aotual eye-wltnoss of the transactions. The,wholo is written In a flomi-paotical stylo, which willjwqvo attractive to religious readers of tho senti-mental class.

The Parents' Cabinet of Amusement arid Instruction.
. Smith, Elder, and Co.

This is a new ed tipn of a very pleasant little work,
with a coloured frontispiece representing the dis-
covery of the GPacinc Ocean.
An Index of Da tes;  comprehending the principal

facts in the Chronology and History of the World,
'front the earliest to the present time. By I.
'Willougbflby Rosse. Vol. II.—K to Z.

Henry G. Bohn.
The information contained in • ¦thi s volume is alpha-
betically arranged, and the whole is intended as, and
forms,*' a complete Index to the enlarged edition of
• Blair's Chronological Tables.'" Of course, the
value of the work consists in its accuracy; and
as far as we have been able to test the contents we
have found them exactly and correctly stated. The
range of information is very wide.
Greek Texts; with Notes.—Iliad of Homer, Books

I.—VI.
Oxford: John Henry and James Parker.

These are tlie first six books of the Iliad, capitally
printed as a pocket volume, with excellent notes,
intended for the use of schools, but which will be
found of the utmost value to every student of
Homer, ,
Diary and Correspondence of John Evelyn, F.R.S.

Edited from the original MSS. at Wotton. By
• William Bray, Esq., F.A.S. New Edition. In
4 vols. Vol. III. Henry G. Bohn.

We have already given an account of this corrected,
revised, and enlarged edition of Evelyn's celebrated
Diary, on the publication of the first two volumes.
We have now only to recognise the fact that the
third is ready for the purchaser.
The Handbook of the Court ; the Peerage ; the House

of Commons. Ninth year. P. S. King.
A most useful compilation, "corrected to January,
1859, from information supplied by the members of
both Houses." The parliamentary information is
remarkably extensive ; the places represented being
given, with the members and their political opinions,
and the number of registered electors. Analyses of
the representation, arid other means of judgment are
afforded , rendering the work invaluable to the
practical politician.
The Church Distinguished ; or, the Christian Commu-

nity in its Relations to the World. By Caleb Webb.
Houlston and Wright

The title of this work indicates the nature of the
argument maintained. It is ably conducted, and in
a charitable spirit. The writer is a supernaturalist
in liis views.
Histor ical Gleanings at Home and Abroad. By Mrs.

Frances Ja,mieson. T. C. Newby.
An authoress eighty years old pleads for indulgence.
$he has, however, compiled an amusing volume on
the Crusades and other similar subjects, -which we
trust may bqcome popular.
Plain Sermonsi preached at Archbishop Tenison's

Chapel, Regent-street. By James Galloway
Cowan, minister. Published by request.

William Skeffingt on.
These sermons are elegantly written, and very fair
specimens of pulpit composition.

MISCELLANIES.
On the Christ ian Duty of the British Government in

India. By Abd Al^-Wahid.
Williams and Norgatc.

This is a sensible pamphlet, founded on facts, and
on the great and lamentable facts that Christians* in
India are not Christians in reality, but only in name
and profession. From this the writer argues that it
is impolitic, so soon after the sepoy rebellion, to
moot the question of proselytism. Utter neutrality
in regard to religious opinion must be the rule of
Government ; and the broach, of this will* tho writer
insists, lead to awful bloodshed.

Another pamphlet on the same subject, entitled5—
Proselytism in India ; the Question at issue examined ;

in a Letter to Sir George Clerk, X.C.B., 8po.t with
an Appendix containing an account of the recent
TinneveUey Slaughter. J iy George Norton , M.A.,
late Advocate-General of Madras.

Richardson Brothers.
Advocates the expediency of separating secular fromreligious instruction , ana promoting the former as
the best means of establishing our authori ty inIndia.
Italy f its Condition ; Great Britain f Us Policy,By an English Liberal . James Ridgway.Tina broolura consists, of a series of letters, addressedto Lord John Russoll, in which tho wxitor concurswith the noble lord in holding that tho wisest courseis to leave the Italians alone, and lot them expel theAustriane without any interference from otherstates. England, at any rate, can have no interestm the thraldom of Italyr—none in the maintenanceof the temporal power of tho Popo. Tho horrors o*the system of government are laid bare with a mas-

terly hand. Austria, the writer considers, is thePope's hangman ; Rome is the cesspool of corrup-tion, of exemptions and privileges. But he dealsnot alone in objurgation : lie proves his casethoroughly, and treats his argument conclusively.The organised, injustice of Austria , ought,, in his
opinion , to deprive her of the sympathy of every
Englishman. Treaties, he contends, were made fornian—not man for treaties ; and is assured that theEnglish people will never be persuaded to go to Avarthat the Italians may be enslaved. Our active inter-
vention is, in Ins opinion, required, "not for the sakeof rushing into war, but for the sake of preserving
the peace of Europe."

Two pamphlets claim our notice on telegraph
communication, namely:— •
(1.) The Atlantic and South Atlantic Telegraph *. Bya Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers.

. Smith, Elder, and Co.
(2.) A Telegraph Half -way to America ; Why is itnot used/ Effiugham Wilson.
The first publication advocates the r ight of theprojectors of the experiment that has partially failed,to demand help from the Government, and further
capital from the public, in order to repeat it ¦with abelter chance of ultimate success. But it claims an
equal right for the South Atlantic project , in favour
of which divers reasons are adduced. The second
pamphlet proposes a new route, and a. point of call
at St. John's, the most eastern seaport of North
America, the point of departure being1 a port in the
west of . Ireland — Gal way, probably. Canadian
letters might proceed to Boston or Portland. An
approach to the scheme proposed has been made by
means of a contract entered into by the Lords of the
Treasury with the Atlantic lioyal Mail Company;
and to this our pamphleteer refers in a postscript,
with approbation. So far, well.
Chloroform and other Ancesthetics : their History and

Use during Childbirth. By John Cliapnian, M;D.' ¦ Williaras and Norgate.
An excellent essay, reprinted from the . Westminster

Review, for January, 1859.
A. Few Observations in Favour .of the Princip les rollick.

now Regulate the Sale of Sp irituous* Liquors in
Scotland. James Ridgway.

Tins is an attempted reply to Mr. Stirling 's sen-
ible paiiiphlet, to which we lately called attention.
The Militia and the Recruiting Service, with Suggcs-

tiqns on their Reorganisation. By Ctiptain E. Finch
liatton. Bosworth and Harrison.

Tin s pamphlet contains many sensible remarks on
the defective, state of our militia.
(1) Speech on the Laws relating to the Property of

In testa tes, in the House of Commons, February 17,
1859. By KJ. Locke King, M.P.

. James llidgway.
(2) May a Man Marry his Deceased Wife 's Sister ?

By the Hev. F. A. Dawson, A.M.
J. 11. and James Parker.

Two tracts that will repay perusal ; but from the
opinions of: the second we decidedly dissent.
The Maid of Avcnel : a Ballad Opera. By I). M.

Aird. . H. Bale.
A tentative dramatic essay on Sir Walter Scott s
" Monastery," abounding in .songs, 'winch run trip-
pingly on, and, no doubt , would tell if set to appro-
priate music. '
Charlot te and Myra. A Puzzle in Six Bits. By

Winwood Reade. TriVbncr and Co.
A,n example of " heavy lightness, serious vanity."
Rubdiydt of Omar Khayyam, the Astroiwmer-l' oct oj

Persia . Translated into English verse.
Bernard Quanton.

Tins is an exceedingly good translation of a very
celebrated poem.

BOOKS HECEJVED.
A Lady ',* Bsoop e f rovi Gwalior , and L 'J O -in (no

Port of Agra , du ring tho Mutiny of 1857. Sinltb ,
Elder and Co. , ,, „

Speeches of the Right Honorable Lord Stan ley, M.d •
Smith, Elder and Co. . ., , « ¦„

A Decade of Italian Women. By T. Adolp lms
Trollonti . S vols. Chapman and Hall.

Hound tho Sofa. . In 3 vols. SnmpHOii , Low, and ^°>
A New History of the Conquest of ¦Me.vtco. Uy

Robca-t Anderson Wilson. Trubmir uiul Co.
Personal Narrative of Military Tiuivol in Tiwltey,

&'O. By Uobert Macdonalcl, EUiubury h. A. untl i»

RubdlyAt of Omar Khayydm. Tranulatud In KnglWi
verso. ' Jiernard Quwlton. , , .,„ UnSermons Preached . By Rov. Robor t ¦Bland , Umpnn
of Gowhatty, Assam.. Orgor and Meryon. ,

A Comp rehensive Hist or u of Xndia, ho. U> *-> *°
and 14. Wuckio and Sou. ,, „ ,,„„.,

Evory ChUds 1 History <if FraiM. JUy *'- im
Dean and Son. ; , „ ArilflTho Duohoss of Qrloans. A xnexnolr , By ™a
Austin. W, Juilb . _ . , .,„„

SlxthAnnwd Rep ort of the Woniv Sol-Fa Associa tion
J. and W. Itldor. „ , ,,,...«

Tho Army in its MecUeo~S«nit«ry Relations
Sutherland and Knox,
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The King of Sardinia completed the 39th year
of Ms age on Monday. . . .

IJis Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge has
sent ^25 towards the St. Paul's Cathedral Fund. >

The Princess Alice will be confirmed at Wind-
sor during the Easter recess. The ceremony will he
limited to its purely religious character. _

On Thursday, the little Prince Imperial entered
his fourth year, Paris did ho/ illuminate in honour of
the event.

Colonel Tait, C.B., and aiderde-camp to the
Queen (brother to the Bishop of London), expired
at London - House, St. James's-square, on Wednesday
evening. . .

The' Head Mastership of the King's School;
> Canterbury, has been conferred on the Kev. John
Mitchinson , M.A., of Pembroke College, Oxford.

^At the anniversary meeting of the Statistical
Soeietv on Tuesday, it was stilted that Lord John
Russell had acceded to the request of the council to
be placed in nomination for the office of president.

The marriage of Millie. Eveillard , daughter of
the. French Consul who was murdered at l)jctUlah ,
to M. Emer:it, was celebrated at the church of St.
Clothildc , Paris, on Saturday.

At a meeting of the Kiclimoiid Bridge Com-
iQissioners, on the 10th instanti it was decided that
on the 25th instan t, the toll bar should be removed ,
and the bridge declared free to the public;

The ^National Gallery, Edinburgh, is to be
opened on and after the 22nd , thoug h the permanent
and complete ¦ arrangements, do hot come into ojiera-
tiori till the (ith April.

A ballot has taken place for the election of a
chaplain to St. Pancras Workhouse, in the room of
the Kev. Thomas Pugh, resigned. The Rev. J. K.
Jennings Avas.declai*ed duly elected.

Madame Coldschniidt and her husband will, it
is said, visit. Leeds in the autumn , and give their
services gratuitously at a g raiid concert in aid of the
Leeds Mechanics' Institut ion. . .

. The workmen of the lilcswick Kagine Works, to
the number of about 900, were entertained by their
employer,. Sir William Armstrong, to a grand dinner
in the Assembly Rooms, Newcastle, on Saturday
¦last..:. . . , • . • . . . . .

A letter from 3Taples says :—"An American, who
had received disastrous news frqni home threw him-
self, while in the presence of a number of persons,
into a current of lava, at Vesuvius. His body was, of
course, almos t instantl y consumed,"

The Jlev. Jjj dwai'd Parry, private secretary and
domestic chaplain of the late, and presen t bishop of
London, has been rewarded for his services with the
living of Acton, Middlesex, the value of which is
between 900/. and 1,000/. a year. •

The Aflglian chief, Sid Dyk Khan, who lias been
at Constantinople for two years as a refugee from
Candahar, has left for Alexandria on board the
Silistrin , with a suite of twenty-four persons. He
intends proceeding thence to England.

iVri'atigcituunts are in progress for erecting a
new. pier at London-bridge, on the Surrey side of the
.riyor. Persons who land at the steam-boat pier,
will be able to pass under the bridge and ascend on
the side of the road nearest the railway.

The Nord speaks of a memoire which the Abber
Prince Lueion Uonaparte has sent to the- Emperor
upon the Italian question. The Abb6-Prince liona-
parto was educated at ¦ Homo, is very devoted to the
Pope, and bus up to this timo refused all tli q honours
offered him by the Emperor.

The first j s(ohc of a villa which Rossini intends
buildin g at l'ussj i was laid tlio othur day nem» tho
Promenade dti Ttnnehigh. Tho maestro himself
officiated on thy occasion, and ' placed under the stone
an inscription and a modal which had been struck in
honour ot' l i ls  Siabitt. . ¦

"Amongs t the events of the fortnight ," snys tho
Bengal f Ju r/iuru , <" are an ordination , at which throe
natj vos fro m tho north-wc'Storu provinces woro ad-
mitted to tho order of deacons. At Barri poro ,
sixteen niijos south of Calcutta , on tho 27tlv jb'eb.
102 native Christians woro OQii flrnied. "

The liite Mr. Connnirwionov Philli ps loll per-
sonal ty valued at 30,000/. and boquoathod tho wliolo
to Ida widow , excepting a gold snuiF-box , a goblet ,
ami a travelling ' ease, which contained a kiri ib,
fork , and spoon , formerly belonging to tho Empwor
Napoleon,

At Lebanon, Kentucky, n young lady was
waiting in -her room ready Urcssou for her imuTiugc,
when tho bridegroom, on opening tho door, oc-
oasionod a draug ht, whioh blow hor veil into thonro, In a moment b1iq was in flames, and sq
areadfal wore tho injuries she received that death
ensued.

Tho Jerusalem Literary Society, which was sot
•on foot aonio years ago for tho purposo 61' investi-

gating on the spot, the history and antiquities of
the Holy Land, so unaccountably neglected by the
great bulk of the English residents, has resumed its
meetings, under tlie presidency of her Britannic
Majesty's Consul, Mr. Finn.

Surveying Expeditions.—Orders have been for-
warded from the Horse Guards to the head-quarters
of the Royal Engineer' establishment at Chatham,
directing a surveying expedition of the Royal Engi-
neers io be held in readiness to proceed to Monte-
negro, for the purpose of making an accurate survey
of the boundary line to Constantinople. The officers
named to accompany the expedition are Captain
Cox and Lieutenant Sitwellj RE. Another expedi -
tion of the Royal Engineers is also in course of
formation for the purpose of proceeding by the over-
land route to Persia to survey the Turkish and
Persian boundary line. This expedition is likely to
be absent from England three years.

Russian Dixsers. On the now favourite fashion
of dini ng, on the Russian model , Monsieur Gogue
lias a word to say. There can be no doubt but that
the old system of laying on all the dishes together,
"though it has something grand and noble, and causes
an agreeable surprise, ravishing the eyes before
satisfy ing the taste," still has this serious drawback ;
they get a little cold before they can be served, and
thus 'are sure to lose "some of their most precious
qualities," to say nothing of the atmosphere which
the combined savours of so many dishes is sure to
Generate. On the other hand , the Muscovite prac-
tice ensures the service taking place with extraor-
dinary rapidity, and the viands being eaten at the
precise instant they ought to be. It has that incon-
testable recommendation. It: has also this economi-
cal advantage—have you twelve or twenty guests :
all th at is to be done is to reinforce each plate as
required , there being no necessity for extra dishes.
But what is perfect in .thfs world ! Monsieur Gogue
darkly hints that,under this/Russian cloak, prepa-
rations that have visited the table on a previous
occasion, may be introduced without danger of dis-
covery, by which unworthy subterfuge, for . instance
¦a salmon that yesterday evening adorned th e foot
of the table; may to- day be foisted on the unsuspect-
ing guest, in flimsy disguise of a side-dish ! To
sum up all , the Russian -plan: seems to countenance
good cheer ; but the old French plan is the more
noble, more elegant, and splendid of the two I—House-
hold Words. •: ¦

Official Corruption in America.—The recent
report of the Investigating Committee of the House
of Representatives, demonstrates the painful fact
that in " the model Republic of the world," corrup-
tion of the most degraded kind pervades every
branch of the public service, dictates the course of
the Government, and finds a ready and not always
tacit accomplice in thePresident himself. It charges
and proves that the. country is governed by
politics more than policy, and for the profit of
political partisan s rather than for the general good ;
that the Executive and his Cabinet freel y employ
the public money to purchase friends and partisans ;
and that for the gratification of a weak ambition the
President of the Republic descends to the arrange-
men t of th e details of bargain, and sale of the
meanest of tho offices in his gift for the meanest of
party purposes. That similar crimes were com-
mitted before the present administration came into
power we fear is only too true, That previous im-
punity has only tended to aggravate the. evil , and
more firml y establish this system of robbery and
wrong at Washington is onl y too obvious. The
repprt of the committee of investigation , indeed , ia
an indictment such as can scarcely find «- parallel
in modern history , unless wo seek it in the recent
events in Hay ti. Soulouque, tho black Emperor, plun-
dered his country for his own private emolument—
Mr, Buchanan , tli e white President , consents to the
plunder of his country for the emolument and ad-
vantage of his private friends. Many of our news-
papers and all our stump orators are accustomed to
rail , in terms unmeasured and with reproach un-
sti nted ) against tho despotism of the world. "\Yo
denounce it and repel it. We devoutly thank God
in tho face of all nations that wo are not as other
men, and we proclaim that all people to bo t\'oo and
happy* must do as wo do and bo as wo are. And yet
there is no ruler in the Old World who would stoop
to such paltry peculation as has j uat boen revoaled
hero ; there is no Government in Europe thnt would
condescend to share tho hire of the labpuror ap-
pointed for political purposes ; thero is no form of
society botweon tho British Isles and tho Oauoasus
that would not turn with scorn from any public
body guilty of such miserable national pockotpick-
ing. If such a system bo permitted to continue, tho
country can never achieve tho groatnoss to which
the genius, intelligence , and enterprise of tlie people,
if honestly diroutod , would cntitlo it. If there be
no punishment for vonallty in high places, thero
will'bo incessant encouragement to venality, bqcauso
it is profi.ta.blo in monoy and in nowor.—Noiv York
Times.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
As soon as the House assembled, Mr. Roebuck:

asked Lord J. Russell to withdraw his motion which
stands for Monday, and to substitute a series of
resolutions which the House could take into con-
sideration: If the noble Lord persevered in his
course, it could only be for the purpose of thro wing-
out the present Government , and procuring a dis-
solution. He could assure the noble lord that it
was most undesirable uzider present circumstances,
to persevere, so as to lead to n dissolution , as in that
case it might tend to precipitate war on the Conti-
nent. The object of the noble lord's . -' motion was
to bring those again into povv-er who .had been last
year put out of office. This lie could by no means
approve of He also 'wished to ask the Chancellor
Of the Exchequer, whether,, in case Lord J. Russell
consented to what he asked, whether he ¦ ¦(Air.
Disraeli; would withdraw his bill , and bring in
another founded on sUch resolutions'' as the House
might adopt. ,

Mr. Cox said he had a similar notice on the books.
The Resolution of Lord John Russell did not go far
enough, and-^'ould not satisf y the Radical party in
that House. lie wished tho 'noble lord to state what
he intended to do. about the Ballot. lie could tell
the noble lord (Lord John Russell), if he did not
£?ive his adiicsion to the liallot , lie would never be
considered by fifty members who supported the
Ballot, as their leader.

Lord j oiix RL-ssin.L considered this discussion
premature, lie hoped on Monday night to be able
to satisfy the House that the course he proposed to
take was the right one. When the time came for
discussing the question of the Ballot he should be
then prepared to avoAv his sentiments.

VOTK OF THAN K S TO LOKI> CU'U E, TUB GOVJS JtNOR-
GliNKRAL , AND THIS OtfJFlCKltS OP THIS AHJIY .

Lord John Russkll, inquired whether it was in-
tended to propose a vote of thanks to Lord Clyde,
the Governor-General , and the officer s who had dis-
ti nguished themselves in the pacification of Oude.
The noble lord accused the Government' of convey-
ing, by the sneering tone of the last dispatch, the
distrust which they entertained towards the Gover-
nor-General. ' ¦

Lord Stan i,i:y said it was the intention of Govern-
ment to propose to the House u vote of thunlp to all
those who, either in a civil or military capacity, had
assisted in tho pacification of Oude.

Lord Paumeii.sto.n, adverting to the dispatch
alluded to by Lord John U us sell , deeply regretted
that Lord Stanley had wr itten a despatch so sneer-
ing and ironical in answer to Lord Canning 's
despatch, which deserved dilft-'i'out treatment.

QlMilCN H M liSSKNl i KltS.
Mr. Wish inquired what was tlio rcnuuieratkm of

the Queen 's messengers!, and how the .£40,000 voted
to defray their expenses was disposed of.

Mr. l''mGKK.\u> would lay tho papore on tho
table, which would exp lain the matter . The salary
was £!iliO u your, with a liberal allowance for travel-
ling expenses,

TMK U K K O I I . M  lWl. f . .
Mr. Rich ivavu notice that in Committee , on tlio

di slranchisi 'MKJiit of smal l boroughs, he should move
that property, as well as popula tion , he taken xuto
account.

t his t, i ; rKitAX N i.' .v.T i <>N'  him..
Sir S. NaimicoTis, in mov ing tha t the Ilouso go

into Committee on th is bil l , said , it wuh procisoTy
sli ilar to he bill introduce ! hy the Into Government
last Tear i m<l »vu« iutcn.U'd to correct thu contuaion.
nto w cl pemni. ua« i<»ns hud fallen hIiuk> the Act

of 1834, by vliich Act all Vw*ona wore en titled to
suiierannu.it ion , excout those who wore otherwise
nrovIS for l v  Act of ,1'urlla ment, Tho Uon.
ESiiet 112i\ .ulverted to the objee ons that had
been mlsul uirulus t portion s of the 1)11), and gave his
rSSoni why 1»o did not think tho objections wolL

PACTS AND SCRAPS ,
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HOUSE OF LORDS.
A long discussion arose in reference to the procla-
mation of Oude. There "was nothing of importance
produced^ 

except the statement by the Earl of Derby,
that the Government - were in full accord with the
Governor-General, and that it was the intention of
the Government to advise her Majesty to raise him
a step higher in. the peerage.

Some strong comments were .,made by Lord
Guaxville oil the dispatch'written by Lord Stanley
to the Governor-General.

The Earl of Ellexborougii said the dispatch was
justified by Lord Canning's conduct.

Some remarks were made about the appointments
of magistrates in Ireland. It was asserted that the
system of appointments objected to took its rise in.
previous administrations.—Adjourned.



founded; With respect to the bill entailing further
expense pn the country, he was not prepared to give
a decided answer oh that point. The bill would
define -what the Civil Service meant, arid :rio one
-would be entitled to superannu ation in future who did
did npt come under the definition of a civil servant.
Securities would be taken that improper persons
were hot admitted into the service, nor persons too
x>ld. Also care would be taken to select a better
class of persons to fill subordinate situations. Then
with respect to very old civil servants, liberM provi-
sion for their retirement would be made. There
might be some discontent, but he believed the
mass of civil servants were satisfied with the bill.

After a.long discussion the House went into Com-
mittee. Several alterations Were acceded to, but
nohe of any vital importance. The bill then passed
through Committee, the other orders of the day
were disposed of, and the House adjourned at half-
past twelve.

FRANCE.
Count Cavour has summoned General Ulloa, the

defender of Venice, to take service in the Piedmohtese
artillery. It is stated that General Patrick
M'Mahon is to command the Piedmont army as
Oeneralissimo.

I/ Univers of yesterday prints a letter from George
Bowyer, abusing Poerio arid applauding the perjured
King for "sweeping the streets " with grape-shot in
1849. He says their dungeon at Monte Sarchio was
far too good for them. The same journal weeps
over the " persecution" of the, Phoenix conspirators
at Tralee.

Harwich Ejection.—At half-past twelve this
day (.Friday), Mr. Campbell's committee issued the
following statement :—Camp bell , 120 ', Jervis, 119.
Mr. Jervis's committee, on the other hand, claim for
him a majority of four.

The Rev. Henuy Hampton.—In consequence of
the wish expressed by the Bishop of London, that , on
account of the recent inquiry, the Rov. Henry JHamp-
ton should retire .from the niiiiistry of St. George's
Church, Tuffnell-parJc, Islington , that gentleman
declined-to officiate last; Sunday, and the service was
performed by the Rev. Dr. iBlotnfield , brother of the
late bishop. The seat-holders have held a meeting,
and have resolved that, in t lie event of the bishop's
refusal to sanction Mr. Hampton 's ministering to
this congregation in the present building, or in one
that may be erected in any other convenient locality,
¦th at %\\a committee bo instructed to register this
place of worship as a freo church of England, and to
eolect a gentleman to carry on the services in the
strictest conformity with the Book of Qommon
Iftray er and Rubric, and to ha of such talents as may
secure to the sent •holders tlio high advantages they
have hitherto enjoyed under ifylr. Hampton's min is-
try.

The GrovunNonsHir of IIono Kono.— £>ir John
Bowring's functions as Superintendent of Trade
having been merged in thoso of the Minister latoiy
Appointed to Pokin, his Excclloncy will cease to hold
tlio unpa id office of Governor of Hong Kon#, hitherto
lield in conjunction with  that of Plenipotentiary
«*nd Superintendent of Trado in China. Tho prin-
cipal officer at Hong Kong will therefore, for tho
future, discharge solply tlio dut ies of Governor of
that colony. The first Governor of Hong Kong
•under the new system will bo Mr, Hcroulos Robin-
son, at present LiQuteimnfc-Governor of St. Chris-topher's, who disthvguifihod himself by his offloial
exertions in Ireland botli during and after thefamine, and whoso Borvieos wero rewarded by thobarren appointment of a Wosfc Indian Governorshipin 18C4. Wo is no.w transferred to a position wherehis (idminlatrativo talents -will have a wider field ofusefulness.— Times.
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ROYAI, PEmCESSS THEATRE.

(Farewell Seasoirof -Mr'. Charles Kean as Mana ger. )
T.nnf. nio-Vife of t.lie 'imdermentioned l'lays :

PRINCESS 'S Trt PATttE.
"The final round of Shakespearean revivals is in

course of performance at this house to large and
fashionable audiences, occasionally varied by Mr.
Keari's master-pieces, •' T.iouis X I." and the " Corsi-
«ah Brothers." On Thursday next, for the benefi t
of Mr, Kinloeh (the treasurer of the house), Ave
observe an announcement of the latter piece, to be
followed by** The Midsummer Night'sUream."

AMERICA.
The Europa arrived at Southampton this (Friday)

morning, with the New York mails of the 5th instant.
Congress has closed. The Post-office bills -were

throwii out, and it was feared that an extra session
would have to be: called to prevent the Post-office
service from coming to a dead-lock for want of funds.
Robert Maclane is to be sent minister to Mexico.

The ship Vanguard, with 41,000 bales of cotton
for Cronstadt, was burning at Algiers, opposite
New Orleans, and it was feared would be totally
•destroyed.

Tub RovAr. X-itkuahy Fund.—Tho annual meet-
ing of this Society was hold on Wednesday afternoon ,
at the chambers of the Corporation in great Russeii-
fitreet 5 'Earl Stanhope in the olmir. Among tlio
gentlemen present wyre-vSir H. Ellis, Mr. 13. a-
Qabbell, Mr. Spotitiswoode, Mr. Nichols, Hir J.loi'bes,
Dr. Major, Sir ' J. Prior, Mr. G. CrulkshAnk , Mr-
Bcntloy, Mr. Burton Cooper, Q.C., Mr. H"«wby, Mr.
Musters, Mr, Clowes, and Mr. fflnl«ieon. 'The report
of tho registrar was read , and stated that tlio general
oommittou had hold eleven meetings since lass
March , an d 1,840/. had boon granted in rdliof. -i »°
chairman stated that; tho committee had roeeiveu a
letter from Mr. Charles Dickons, ann oun cing uie
prospect of a certain oflbr to tho socioly from a per-
son no t at present named on certain terms and st'P 11'
lations. With those torms and stipulations u»o
committee wore not at present acquainted , but , ex-
pected to learn them fully at an interview wiuou
tliey had agrood to hold with Mr. Charles P> u|\on*
and another gentleman a few day's hence i nna ™W
will then proceed to givo them and tho vliole euu-
jecl ) their most careful consideration., In «- io"°*»
Mr. Dickons said that he should refrain from nttend-
ing tho soeloty on t,ha fourth anniversary mooMnff
with his friends, but  thti t lie did not withdraw ma
opposition , but left it suspended ovor tlio com-
mit too

LOUIS THE ^ELEVENT H , on Monda y, March the 21st ,

^^SSa^S&^TDBKiM.. on Tuesday the
'22hd ; and on Thursday 'the 24th. '

HAMLET will be performed (last time) on W ednesday

TheVhejitre will *e closed on Saturday tlio
^
anth

^
inst.v ln

conseque nce of a night rehears al of KING HENTJJ1 THE
3TXFT.H ' ¦ > '

These 'plays will not be reproduced , with the exception ,
perhaps , of one or two represen tation s only towards the ter-
mination of the Management in the latter part of the month
of Ju ly. .

The Public is respec tfully informed that Mr. and Mrs. C.
KEAN' s annual Benefit will take place , on Monday , March
the 28th , when will "be prod uced the historica l play of
KING HENRY THE JTIFTH , the last Shalccsperian
revival under the existing- management. ¦

THEATRE ROYAL, IIAYMARKET.
(0nder the Manag-ement of Mr. Buclcsfonc.)

Mr Charles Mat liews and Mrs. Charles Mafliews erery
evenino- during : the week in the New Comedy and Farce ,
being the last week but three of their eng-aeement.

To commence on Monday, Tuesday , and \\ ednesda y, at
7, with 11th, 12thi and 13th times, the New Drama of THI <.
TOUNG MOTHER. Mr. Buckstone and Bliias Emily
Allen. After which, ?th time, the New Comedy, iir three
acts , by Mr. Chai les Mathews , entitled MILLIIs EK TO
THE KING ; OK ,A ROYAL , SALUTE. Cha racters by Mr:
Charles Mathews , 3fr. CMiip pendale , Mr. Howe, Mr. Clark ;
Mrs. Cha rles Mathews , Mrs. Poynter , Mrs. . B. White, and
Miss EUza AVeekes. After which, NOTHING TO WEAK ,
in which Mr. and Mrs: Charles Mathews will appeal1. Con -
cludin "-, for these three nights only, with the Harlequina de
portion of the Pantomime of TJNpiNE , in which those un-
rivalled pantomimists , Arthur Lecler q, GUarles I^eclerq,
Herr Cole, Mrs. Leclerq, Louisa Iieclerq^, and Fauny Wright
will appear. . : ' ' ' • .

Thursday and Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles JFathews in
MILLIN ER TO THE KING and NOTHING TO WEAlf ,
preceded by a Drama , in which Mr. Bucksto ne will appea r,
and concluding 1 with & Ballet. » : ' ' ~ : ' ¦ . '¦. • ' . .

On .Saturda y (by desire) MILLTNER TO THE IvTNG,
NOTHING TO AV"EAR , and. positively for the last time,
in consequence of great preparation for Easter , tlie

 ̂
entire

Pt ntoniime of IJNDI3SrE ; OK , HARLEQ UIN. ,AND THE
SPIRIT OF THE WATERS:

Stageona nager , Mr. Chippendale.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATEE.
(Lessees—Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden. )

Monday , and during - the week will be performed THE
PORTER'S KNOT. ' Cha racters by 3Iessrs. F. Robso ii ,
G. Cookct G. Viniiig, "\V. Gordon , H. Wigan, H. Copper,
J. and H. White ; and Mesdames Hug-hes and Leig-h
Murray. ¦ " • .

To conclude with the New Extravaganza , founded on
Lord Byron 's poem of MAZEPPA. Charact ers by Messrs.
F. Robson , G. CookC H. Wigan , F. Cha rles. H. Cooner , and
L. Ball ; Mesdarries Wyndham , H ughes , Marstoa , Gottrell ,
Bromley, and W. S. Bmdeu.

Commence at Half- past Seven o'clock.

THEATRE ROYAL DRURY LANE.
Last Week of the Season.
(Lessee, Mr. E. T. Smith. )

Triumphant success of the ballad Opera of "William and
Susan ,

Bevorley 's splendid scenes "The Abode of the Arcadian' ' Fairies. "
First time this season of the laughable piece of Two Heads

Bettor than One.
Monday, and during the week, the highly successful ori-

ginal English Ballad Opera , entitled
WILLIAM ANP SUSAN,

Founded on the favourite ballad of " Black-eye d Susan -, or ,
All in,the Dowiib," with the entirel y new and elaborately-
beautiful scenery by the eminent nrt int, Boverloy.

PRINCIPAL , CHAHACTEKH.
William .. . .. . . , . . . . . : .  Mr. Haigli
Captain Cinncron Mr. I'tOBunthnl
Dickey Daisy, Mr. Manvcrs
Susan Miss Iuioctto
Bella PrlnirOBc. Miss Huddavt
Adinirnl Mr. Moitow

The Worda by Mr. T. H. Rkynoldson. Tho Music by
Mr. J. II. Tuli ,y.

To bo followed by tlio laughable plocc, Avrittcn by Fvcd.
Lenox I Ionic , of ¦

TWO II KA.DS ARE BETT ER TIIAN ONE.
Charles Conquest (Ills origina l character) , air. ltoborfc

KoTcby.
To conclude with the BALLET DIVERT ISKMENT

fj'om tho oelobrated pnutominio of JtOBINIIOOD , in Bo-
vcrloy 'q splendid ecouo, " Tho Abode of the Arcadian
FaH 'lOB," with roul water.

Stogo-JIttnng'er , Mr. Robort Rox by.
t : _̂__ 

BEETHOVEN.
To-inorrow ovoninR- (Monday), March shut, JIIBS ARA-BELLA aOUl>AUP nnd M. WIENIAWttKI «t thoMONDAY POJ'ITLAK CONCERTS, St. .TnriiOH'8 Hall.In comnllnncQwIth n very general demand, another .Bcot-hOYon ttoleotjon will bo elvon. Among other grand niecestho progrftinmo vfl\ [ Jncludotho cmna Bonnta (lodicnted toKvoutzQv, in A minor, for plnuoi'orto and violin , J'or fullparticulars boo Programme. Bol'a Stalls. Ob. } Rouorvod Softts(Balcony), 3b.j  Un roBovvod , 1h. ; plaooa may bo obtulnoa nttho Hall , 28, PJccddllly ; Kcitli. Vvoxveo, ami Co.'s « Oramurnnd Co.'a ;  Hanmnond^ B; tu>d Olmppoll und Co.'a, 50, NtjwBouu-sh'uot.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD PAUL.
LART WEHIv lit tho ST. JAMES'S HALL, oloBinfrSiiturdny, Miirohr «(ltlir of tlmlr Prftwlner-rooni Mntor-tulnmQMt, I ATOIl\yo)l«v. Kvory ntoht (Batnrday ox-ooptqd) up to this c\iitp. Mrs. Howard Paul h«a variedIiw Hetonffihine: ' (ronrodMot/oii "of Mr. films Koovoe Uy iu-trodiiclnff "My I'rotty Jano ?" and Mr. Howard rnul .u'ath'o
! w°?ii^

olwyoni
' 

jy 11
',, 81"̂  
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HANDEL COMMEMORATION.
miCKET NOTICK.—TIIE OFFICE AT
JL EX ETER HALL will bo ppon .cd to tho I' alr ons of the
Festival , an d the Pub lic gcnornll y, from mid n< t <-r l h N
(J'CLOCJv :TIIIS DAY, for tho iss'tio el1 Vouch ers lor
Tickets, whl c'h for tho present u»ay 15o Hol ccled iro m tlio
Numb ered 1'lan. ., , , «.

Immodiat o application 1b requisit e to Bicun i the bust
sca ts.

EXETER HALL ,
March itith. __ 

THE VOCAL, ASSOCIATION,
¦RT , JAMES'S HALL. ,

Conductor , M. BENEDICT *—WEDN KSlUV, .ainrch 23.
at Eight —MENDELSSOHN'S "AVE MAKIA ," from the
OpcrJ of " Lorel j'," and HANDE L' .-S "A< IS A>D
GALATEA ," with Mozart' s additional Accompaniments.
Principal vocal performers—Madame Cather ine Hayes,.
Miss Louisa Vinning, Miss Stabbach , Mr. (icorg o .l'crron ,
Mr , Suchot Chnmplon , and Mr , Santloy. Bund and choir
of 400 performers. ,

Tickets , 2s. (id. and 5a. ; Balcony Stalls , 7s. Oil. ; becond
Row, 58. ; Sofa Stalls , 10s. (id. ca»".h. —At nil th« prin j ' iiml
music sellers , and St. James 's Ha ll Ticket Oillee, -JS, l'icun-
dilly, W. '

HANDEL COMMEMORATION FESTIVAL,
1859,

CRYSTAL. PALACE.
The Directors have the pleasure to announce tha t this

great CENTENARY MUSICAL FESTIVAL , th L> pr ep«-
rations for whi ch have occupied the closest considerati on
for nearly three years , will take place as follows :
Messiah .. .^ •. Monday, June 20tb_
Df.ttin gen Te Deum, \vith selec-). " . ¦

tion s from Belshazzar , Saul, > . Wednesday, June22 nd.
Samson , Judas Maccabeus , &c... j

ISKAEL in Kgypt... , Friday, .Tune 24th.
Commencing each day at One o'clock.

The Orch estra in the 'Groat Tr ansep t, now being extended
"to the clear Width of 21G feet (or double the . diamet er of the
dome of St. Pau l's Cat hedral ), will be vender ed capabl e of
accommodatin g nearly FOUR THOUSAND CHORAL' AND '.INSTRUMEN TAL PERFORMERS , who wilt be
selected with the greatest care from the various metr o-
politan, provincial, and contin ental orchest ras , cathedral
choirs , and choral associations, present ing a-combi nation ' of
musical executive talent far exceeding any pr evious uuder r
taking.

Tlie orchestral arrangements for this unpar alcllod musica l
congress will be unde r the direc tion of the• SACKED 1IA11-
MONIC SOCIETY, EXETE R HALL.

Conductor ; MR. COSTA. -^
Ticke ts will be issued according to priority of sipplicati oh

at tlie following rates. "1 Two Guineas and a Half the set
Central Nun ibered Stalls , f for the- three day s, or .if for one'

in lettered ; blocks.. . . . .(  or two day s' rcrformances) only, Onk Ouine.v .each.
Seats not.mnnbered ^

reserved in side-blocks j t^o day 8.vperf6rauuic ps: . .
Preference , will be given to. applications for sets of

tickets. ¦ : . ' ¦ .- ' ¦ ' . . '¦ " . . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦

The Ticket Ofllces at the Crystal Palace, mid at No 2,
Exeter Hall , ar e now open for the issue of Vouch ers ; where
the plans of seatsmay be irispectod , and the full programme
of arraiige jneuts, with block plans , may bo. hsul ou either
written or' personal application. No' applicatio n can bft
atteridod to.unless accompanied . by a1 rc'mitt uncc of the
amount ; and all cheques 'or pbs't-oflice 'orders sentto cither
offlce , are to be hiade payable to the order of O-eo'rce..
Grove , Esq., Secretary of the Crystal Palace Company.

By order ,' GEORGE <3 RO-VJ5 ,
March 10th , 1659. . Secretary.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Arrangements for Week ending Saturday, March 26th-.

Monday, open at 9; Tuesday to Friday, open at 10. Ad-
mission , is. ; Children Under 12, 6d.

Saturda y, open, at 10. Beethoven 's Opera of TMDELI O
will be performed by ' eminent , solo vocalists , supp orte d by
all efficient chorus ,- coinmeiicing at 2.20. •

The PICTURE GALLERY is open for this moiith only
and contai ns a J^rge number of Paintings , on view and sale

LECTURES, BAND, and GREAT ORGAN dail y.
Sunday, opgn at 1*30^ 

to Shareholders , gratu itously by
tickets. ' .
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VOEJXIO AND HIS COMPANIONS.

The distinguished men who for toil long ycairs lmvo
languished in the loathsome prisons which' tho
King of Naples keeps fox* convicted patriots have¦ become bur g-ueBts. For loving Italy and repre-
sentative freedom, thov wove, in 1849, torn from
their friends, loaded with irons, paraded in mockery
before an arbitrary tribunal , and on the ovidoncc1 of forged documents, and perjured spies, found
guilty and sentenced to incarceration in chains for
fife. A bishop and seven priests are amongst
the number who, after prolonged confinement and
misery, have reached this land of refuge for the
politically destitute ; a striking and significant
answer to tho two classes of bigots, one of whom
continual ly assures us that continental liberalism i«
synonymous only with irroligian and anarchy, and
the other of whom are incessantly try ing to pcr-

• suado us that fidelity to freedom ia a virtue un-
known in Catholic countries, or in those comnumitios
that do not belong to tho Anglo-Saxon race. A
groat many more of tho Neapolitan clergy wore
identified in fueling and conduct, in 184H, with the
reforming party. ' "Some of them wcro butchered

. . . : .
in the tumults provoked by the soldiery of Fer-
dinand during the first days of reaction ; ant
many have since perished in the places of tormen.1
tt> which that paternal sovereign consigned them
The few survivors of the class of clerical victims
are now amongst us{ and they will be greetec
with a welcome not less cordial and sincere because
they adhere, in sorrow and in exile, to theologica
tenets from which we as a nation dissent.

Of the laymen who compose the majority of tlit
band of exiles recently landed at Cork, a fourth
we understand, were members of the short-lived
parliament, elected in compliance with the Consti-
tution which Ferdinand swore to maintain intaci
and unimpaired in the spring of 1848, Relying upon
the public oath of royalty, and the inviolability o1
person and of speech guaranteed them by law
Spavanti and 'his colleagues, in the Chamber oi
Deputies, continued to .discharge the duties oi
their station for some time after the retrogressive
designs of the Court had become apparent, after
the press had been illegally terrorised into sub-
mitting to resumption of the. censorship, and the
national guard had been dissolved. . Instead of
deserting their posts precipitately, when danger to
their country's newly acquired freedom threatened,
or seeking personal ease arid safety beyond the
reach of a perfidious Court, when it had become
evident that the resumption of despotism was in
its hollow heart, these truly brave and noble-
minded men remained in Naples, sustained each
others fortitude by private fellowship, and daily
incurred the ever deepening frown of authority by
assembling in the Hall of the Orvieto, set apart for
the performance of their senatorial duties. Week
after week, and month after month, these men, un-
trained to parliamentary habits, and uncheered by
any open expression of popular sympathy, pursued
their steadfast.: course in as ¦ . exemplary a manner
as the men who struggled with Charles X in our
own Long Parliament. If the issue of the struggle
•in their case, was different, let no man therefore
speak or think lightly of tlieir capacity or con-
stancy. Nor let it be forgotten that the unscrupu-
lous tyrant with whom they had to deal shrunk
for a considerable time before their reproachful
gaze, and did, not dare to suppress the parliament
or to lay violent hands on its members, until
the Austrians had reconquered IiOinbardy,
until the Sicilians had been abandoned by Lord
Palmerston, and the French had besieged Rome.
It was then, and only then, that the cup of royal
vengeance was suffered to overflow, and that the
last forms and semblances of Constitutional Govern-
ment were trampled in the dust in the kingdom of
the two Sicilies. It was then that the veteran
Pope—¦whom Ferdinand had, after Judas-like em-
braces, dispatched, at the head of a considerable
force, to assist in driving the Austrians from Italy,
and who but too faithfully sought .'to ,obey his in-
structions—was declai'cd an outlaw and a traitor.
It was then that Salicetti , who had been absent on
a foreign mission during many months, and whose
tendencies towards monarchic institutions were
notorious, was driven to desperation by similar in-
just ice, and induced to link his fortunes with those
of the republicans of Rome. It was then that
Settcmbrini—a man the least amenable to any im-
putation of dclnogogism, faction, or intrigue—was
suddenly seized by the police,, his house ransacked,
his friends refused pornnssion to communicate with
him, and ho himself, without any definite charge
preferred against him, flung into a noisome gaol.
Ho was known to have been the author oi the
memorable .remonstrance addressod to the King in
January, 1848, to which were appended the sig-
natures of many thousand citizens, together with
the dllta of tho aristocracy and clergy. Through
fear, Ferdinand yielded to its prayer, and re-
peatedly professed himself grateful to it 's promoters
for having pointed out to him the wants and wishes
of his people. But Settembrini' u crimo, in thus
sotting forth tho truths was not to bo forgiven ,
and when the tide had turned, ho was marked '
out as one of< the firs t who should bo desd'oyod,
if possible, 1)y pi'otraoted mental and physi cal
torture It was then that Alcssnndro lWrio
betook hi mself to tho Cnlnbrinn h ills, and there
ibll , heroically combatting at the head of a
guerilla force against tho mercenaries of re- ,
notion. His brothor, Cnrlo Poorio, refused to
follow his example• ho had filled several ofiicos
Bueansivoly in the administration , and his puncti-
lious Honpio of political honour, combined, no doubt,
with his calm discernment of tho futility of all

attempts at partial resistance, and . the evil that
was likely to ensue from furnishing new pretexts
for oppressive violence to those in power, caused
him not only to abstain himself from all̂ eonspiracies
and plots, but led him to dissuade others from
entering into them. Disdaining flight, though
often warned of his danger, he deemed it his duty
to remain at Naples, where by his example he felt
that he could be of .most use in ¦cheering the
spirits of his desponding1 friends, and, as far as in
him lay*, shaming the court and its advisers into
moderation. But all sense of shame had perished ;
and lie, against whom there was not hi fact the
shadow of a legal ground of accusation, and whose
•papers when searched afforded not a scrap of evi-
dence whereon to hang a charge, was tried and
Condemned as a traitor upon the testimony of
informers, and on documentary proofs so clumsily
forged that even the procurator-general was com-
pelled to abandon them in open court.

It is honourable to the people of the United
Kingdom that they should have needed no time to
consider how such men ought to be received.
They are greeted with the welcome of a nation—-
a nation which has long since heard of their mis-
fortunes and their miseries, and which, being; itself
secure and free, mourns over the lot of others who
still lie in darkness and in the shadow of political
death. As we do not possess any permanent
organisation amongst us for showing nationa l
hospitality to those who may stand in need of it,
we -elm only resort to such improvised expedients
as time and circumstances permit. Men of all
classes and opihibns, however, seem resolved 

^ 
to

provide, during the stay of the Neapolitan exiles-
am ongst us, whatever can contribute to their
comfort^arid. ease. In doing so, we ohlv ,pei*fbrm a
duty to ourselves ; for assuredly in this,' as in so
many other conditions, . ',"¦ it is more blessed to give
than to receive." ;

THE BATTLE OF THE BILL.
The impending struggle in the House^ 

of Gom-
raons on the Government Reform Bill is awaited
.with more curiosity than care by the public at
large. There is no prevailing belief that the battle
will be a decisive one. Whether 'the bill be a good
or a had one, it is on all hands felt that its passing,
would iiot settle the question,' even for the next
seven years. Both sides have,- indeed, been for
some time convinced that the electoi'al half of the
question will have to be dealt with first, and the
re-distributive half of it in a subsequent session-
Reflecting people do not, therefore, trouble their
heads, just now, about tlie siuallness and defects of
the territorial map appended to the scheme.
They understand cleai-ly that no Minister, how-
ever powerful or popular, could, in the absence of
pi-essurc from withoiit, persuade Parliament, as
now constituted, to adopt any comprehensive or

¦ general change in the allocation of seats. The
shortcomings, therefore, of the Derbyite measure
in this respect? will not essentially mar its chances
of progress ; while its abstinence from interference,
witl i numerous local imCL individual interests will
enhance them .mater ially. But it is not on tin's
point that the battle will have to be fought. It is
because, with regard to the suffrage in townSj the

bill tails not only short of former Whig biddings,
and actual popular expectations, but, what is of
still more importance, of that which the least
democratic section of politicians can liopo will be
received as oven a temporary settlement, that
opposition so varied and formidable seems
gathering against tho second reading. liven the
exclusively Whig .¦Cnbino.t, to which Lord Grey
belonged, proposed' in 1852 to go as far us a 51.
franchise in boroughs, though that consistently
captious nobleman now thinks fit to object to any¦lowering, of tho franchise at all , unions th.o con-
cession be. clogged or balanced by sonic eontnv-
nnco for increasing the power of the Government ,
in thu House of Coinmouu. Lord (Jroy was not a
member pf the Coalition , which , in 1304, proposed
iiO/. franchise , but Mr. Gladstone and Mr. JLowo hold
offic e then , and yot wo arc told thut these right
honourab le ftcntlou ifii med itate saying content to
a measure which dour* not go ovan thnt far. And
last of all, tho cubim t exclusivel y formed ot Carlton
Club Cimscrvatives \n\n boon unable to hold toge-
ther in eoiiHoquonoo of' tlio t'Oiwiotion, on tho part
of two of its prominent member^ that no 

plan
ou^ht to be propounded which did not extend
nuiturhil ly tho miflrngcin towns. Supposing, then,

We this day present .. "¦No, 1 of -a-
series of articles, reviewing . the-

question of Mutual Assurance bo-
gieties in all its bearings, and porntr
ing out the best mode of obtaining
relief from the dangerous situation
in which the Assurers in Mutual
Office s are so unexpectedly placed
by the Yice Chancellor Kinders-
ley's Order relating to the call in a
mutual company winding up iix his
Court.

N.B. Preparations are making
to pursue the subject of BANKING
in all its branches, grounded on the
same indisputable reports arid state-
ments as those adopted, with so much
success, in the Analysis already
issued. ' ; ¦ _ ' . - . . ; . • ¦

. ' ' ' W 

There is nothing- bo revolutionary, becauso there is nothing'
so unnatural ami convulsive, as the strain to ki'pp things
fixed when all flio world-Is by tho very "law of Its creittlon
In oternal progress.—Da. Aunold,

fU&U 4 Aff airs.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1859.

QHp> 7%*c

OFFICE,

NO. 18, CATHERINE -STREET ,
STRAND, W.C.,

The commodious premises formerly occupied by the
Morning J^erald.

NOTICES TO CORRESPOXDENTS.
l$o notice Can be taken of anonymous correspondence. .
(gWhatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated

by the name and address of thd writer ; not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is -oft en delayed, owing , to a press
of matter ; an<i when omitted, it is frequently, from rea-
sons guite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
A title page and contents to Vol. t), will shortly be presented

to Subscribers. ' . ' .. ' ¦ :

SUBSCRIPTION TO "THE LEADER."
^ONE G U I N E A PER YEAR ,

UNSTAMPED, TBEPAID.
(Delivered Gratis).



that by some means or other the bill should
elude the fate with which it is threatened next
week* and eventually '' become law, no rational
man can pretend to believe that it would tend to
¦quench agitation. Passed under Whig and
ifcadical protest, and with the confession of more
than one of its most distinguished abettors, that it
did not go far enough in the direction where most
discontent prevaus, it would inevitably become

^ 
a

tete de p ont for future advances, to resist which
there will be no pretence of unanimity or inoral
strength. ' "

. .- ¦
This, then,, is the real total ; and this accordingly

is ¦that which the old reform leader of opposition
has palpably hit. The contest about the town
freeholds is a sort of bye-battle," in which much
dexterity and knowledge of parliamentary fence
may be displayed, but in which the party assailed
has already shown its capacity for manoeuvring,
and on the issue of which, therefore, it is not
expected that any thing very material will turn.
Mr. Disraeli has intimated iiis willingness to en-
deavour to •reconcile the theorem of uniformity as
between countv and town with the preservation of
all existing privileges. In Sir. Charles TVetherell's
time, these' would liave beeii talked of as " vested
rights ;" but " vested rights," like our ouce " ex-
clusively Protestan t legislature," and a good many-
other things beside, have for a long time been
slowly, but .steadily, thawing, away, and of late we
seem to have almost forgotten their fine old Tory
names. If Sir ; Hugh Cairns sliall, ¦ consequently*
be able to frame ii iet of clauses, which Mr. Dis-
raeli, before the debate begins, on- Monday ¦ next,
can offer to move in committee, securing to every
¦freeholder in a town theoption of registering as
he thinks fit for cither ¦ 'county, or. borough, the
pinch of this part of the case will be at an end.
The real tug of war will then, conic where, from
the first, we have alway s prognosticated it would-—
namely, on the attempt to maintain the town
franchise at 10/. ~*Xo give-wav ostensibly on this
point, and adopt Messrs. Walpole and Henley's
advice while in office , would, no doubt,' checkmate
Lord John Il'us&el'l, and win the game of the bill.
What the effect of .s'tich a legislative summersault
would be on the Conservative party it would be
premature to discuss,; -and very little, we must own,
to our ' present taste or .pur pose. . Mr. Disraeli,
perhaps, is not a man to bo restrained by such
considerations from accomplishing an object on
which he lias set his heart. lie is a man of his-
torical imagination and ambition ; and having
been of ten foiled in his attempts to inscribe
his name in the roll of our legislative authors,
he would, in all probability, not stick at a trifle
to succeed in what uiay possibly be his last
effort as party leader. We say his last cffqrt
because it has for some time been growing more,
and more evident that his party are thoroughly
tired of their rider, and that he is equally wearied
of them. Ten years of whipping and spurring,
curvetting and cantering, on the same hard bleak
road, is enough to exhaust any stock of temper or
energy. Ofchor fields of ambition are still open to
a man of genius, perseverance, and versatility ;
and, on the other hand, there are few instances in
which any political party has .thriven or prospered
under the leadership of any one man for a longer
period than that we have named. In any event ,
wo think it fur from unlikely that Mr. Disraeli may
cease ore long to perform the onerous ami thank-
less duties of unprejudiced brains gatherer to a
prejudiced party. •
' . Should ho be tillable- to pemiado his colleagues
•to yield on the borough franchise, wo shall not be
surprised to see him throw up the reins iu disgust,
and leave his place to be fi lled by that Mill more
adroit and pliiui t leader to spare, who ha« hitherto
been hold on by the Connoi*vative party with a
tight leading-rein. Whether they hope to carry a
Reform Bill" in the present. Parliament, or moan to
try their future at the hustings, Lord Derby, it is
clear, must strengthen himself, somehow, in the
House of Commons 5 and it is neediest) to-waste
words to prove >vlmt everybody admitu ,. that the
man who is facile prinoops in debute, and pro-
foundly experienced in overy branoh of public
administration} would bo nn invaluable ad-
dition to Ins Government. It ennnot be
expected that Mr. Gladstone should , take a
subordinate oOipe, so that he would commit him-
self to the fortunes of an already splintered and
damaged cabinet, unless ho wore oj ierod the load
•of the JLower House. Were ho, however, placed in

the position for which his talents so conspicuously
qualiiy him, he could without inconsistency intro-
duce such modifications in the' ¦mini sterial - plan, as
would place the opposition at fault, by bringing
the measure in its mean features to what he him-
self, as a member of Lord Aberdeen's Govern-
ment, agreed to propose to Parliament five years
ago.

Should personal changes, however, at a juncture
so critical be deemed inexpedient, and should the
10?. occupation franchise be still adhered to as a
matter of'party honour and party consistency, there
yet remains two methods by which it were quit e
possible to extend materially; the city and borough
constituencies, without abandoning In terms the
tenour of the "pending bill. If weekly tenants,
paying four shillings rent during a period of twelve-
month? continuousl y, were entitled to vote, a vaut
addition would be made -to the ¦number of electors,
while the same - total' 'of pecuniary qualification
would still be no less than 10/. in the year. Still
more important , more liberal; and more jus t, would
be the extended application- of tlie principle of
avocation franchises to tho.se .skilled artizan s and
operatives, who could show that they had served
a regular "' apprenticesiup to their respective trades.
This'would indeed be to return to the ancient ways
of the constitution , and to renovate tliat honourable
and useful pride in 'industrial citizensh ip which has
been too much suffered to decay.

HAEBOUKS pF.KEFUGB. :
Lord Clarence Pag kt. has the great merit of
rousing the public to a true sense of the scandalous
manner in which' its money is wasted. He has
not only roused it, he has made it angry, and
in an unfavourable mood for listening to fresh
demands on its funds, even for purposes of ' .ap-
parent humanity. The commissioners, - therefore,'
appointed to complete the inquiry commenced by
tlie House of Commons into the propri ety of con-
structing harbours of refuge, have ' . . made their
report, requiring 2,305,000/."to be devoted to this
purpose at an Unfortunate time, though the ex-
penditure is to be spread , .over t<?n' years. Ihe
Dublic is Well aware that 'works of this "kind, begun
by the Government, are never completed tor the
sum estimated, and they may" see, in the various
reuonunciulntions of tl'ie commissioners, many
gcrriis—in letting land, &e.—of that j obbery which
clings I Lice a skin to all its Undertakings. How-
ever strongly, therefore, the recormnendation to
construct harbours of refuge appeals to our sel-
fislmess by money to be saved, and to our sympa-
thies by lives to be preserved, it will not be re-
ceived without a close scrutiny, nor be accepted if
tainted by a suspicion tha t the public feelings are
to be played on to secure addi tional emoluments
and additional patronage for official men. At length
the public, begins to be sensible that they seize
every opportunity to enhance a panic or excite a
belligerent zeal whenever that is likely to inci'ease
the. public:' expenditure ; and we regret to say that
the commissioners, most of whom are official men ,
¦follow this general custom, and endeavour to enlist
the- public feelings in favour of their recommenda-
tions, by exaggerated pictures of" the losses in-
curred by the want of harbours of refuge.

They commence their report by adopting the
statement of tho Committee of the House of Com-
mons, that the annual loss of property .by casual-
ties .on our coast is . estimated at 1,500,000/,, and
the loss of life on our eonsfcs) h 780 persons annuall y.
They ore carefu l to notice tha t in 1854 no fewer
than l,54f) persons thus perished. They coidcf ,
however, h ave obtained tlie returns of the present
year, and . have consoled the public by noticing
that these losses ore decreasing, had they not had
a purpose to sorvo by parading the more alarming
statement. From the " Abstract of the Returns
made " to the Board of Trade "of the wrecks and
casualties which occurrod on and near the coasts
of the United Kingdom from tho 1st of January
to the 31st of December, 1858 " recently pub'-liahod, we enn state that the total number of lives
lost on our coasts by cttaualties to whipp ing, in 1858,
was 340, and the average loss of the throe years
1856-8 >yas not 780, but 464, or not two-thirds
of the number put down by tho commissioners as
annually perishing. Many of tlioso Iohsos, too,
were the consequence of the unskilful manner, still
in gonoral usoj of lowering and clearing boats.
" In the majority of cases," says tho report of the
Surveyor-Gonoral of the J3oard of Trade, " a

boat is no sooner attempted to be lowered or got
out in a gale of wind, than it is stove, or, from the
fouling , of the tackle and running gear,, capsized.
The number of ships' boats which escape this dis-
aster is very small, compared to the number at-
tempted to be got out in cases of emergency."
This cause for the loss of life .would be, in a very
slight degree, if at all, obviated by expending
2,3.65,000/. in constructing harbours of* refuge, and
it is in the course of being very materially lessened
by improved methods of- carrying 'and lowering, or
launching, boats, which will not give rise to one
nefarious job, nor take one farthing ' from the tax-
payers. , . . ¦ ' ¦

. ' .' ¦
It is found, too, when the subject is examined,

that a large proportion of the.casii .alities recorded,
are in no degree occasioned by tlievranl oi ' harbours
of refuge ; that harbours of refuge vv-nidd not lessen,
if they" would not increase, ii ie . ensiuili 'ies which do
not happen from the want of. them ; and that im-
provements in shipping and in scuiiu-n would he
more likely to save life and pn>]xviy than tins
proposed application" of the public inor.e;,- . Thus,
of the number of wrecks and easiiii ltios—-includin "-
damage of all kinds, but - excludi ng coiri.,ions—iu.
1858, only 4C.7 are ascribed to .v/rcs--,-? of weather,
or could in any degree have 1 !;••.-. 11 avoided by
having harbours . of refuge.-;, and ;i 'i : ih.<i :>s many,
402. are ascribed to inattention , < :u\ !<.•*.- ness, and
neglect ; to defects ' m" the ships inn 1 equi pments,
ami to various other causes, i t  is to be. appre-
lic'iided' that shipowners will be une -Muiig v .d' - .hy
hiirbours of refuge to send shi ps fo. -e.i iil provided
or ill conditioned , and that shi p <\!pt!ii -n s will be
111a.de by them increasingly cnrelo.-s ;::hI  innftentive
to their duties. Should such .be the resul t , har-
bours of refuge will cause the lo^s of more -lives
aiul property than they will suve.

The losses just stated are exclusive•¦o:,l ',los.ses by
colli^ioiis, by fire, fin d other causes - .hut. connect ed
with stress of weather ; and the . < ; :isua!f io$ l > _v col-
lision s alone, .in 1-858, were 301'. All of them
might possibly have -been preven ted l>v greater
skill and care in navigating the., vessels : and not
one of them;, probably, would- ov ('mi l i l  lii ve been
avoided had 10,000,000/. been e.vpoiu!e< l in makin g
hiirbours of refuge.

Again , wlici) we. look at the <1e -.• 1 i ; --lion of vessels
lost 'iu 1858, tlie tables show us' tha i  out of 1,170,
1,018' were vessels of less than ' 5.00 Ions. The
Great Eastern is not the oidy great, shi p wliic li lias
been bu ilt in modern times, but .it illustrates the
genera l tendency of' our shi pbuilders 1<> construct
year after year bijjg er and bitt er shi ps, There, is
good reason to suppose, therefore, that  t lu ; loss 01
ships will, diminish year by your, as large sj ii p.s dis-
place small ones. Although stt'Mm colliers may
not have been successfu l at first, I.lieiv is no doubt
tliat even in the coal trade hinj v )1 ws^-K impelled
by the more easily conuiuunk i l  powt 'i 1 01 steam ,
>vill be employed/ In truth , t he io i i i | > e i i i i on  now
existing between railways and shi pp ing l '"i" t l'G
carriage of goods, is a guar iu i te i - t lu i l  (hv eoiisting
tiwleinurft .be conductutl in an inipr oveil  nndj ndo ej l,
in the ¦ ' cheapest, and best maunor. C!rr;H a-u d « ' t ' ij -
tinuul losses at sea will make the owne i - . ' i.f ,y«"-»H
prefer to .send them by rail. ' In ; ' i i i< vn t  < ; i >u rf ( orri
must therefore be laid aside, tuu.l , a- ; i'"-' < ' ' ' i > I1cu
tukea place, losses on our coasts) - "\v11! In- 1 li Hsenetl.
Sliip-building inateriiils, too, ;iVu nt>w eheaper
flum i lwy were ; a reduction of tlie l i i . » iJ »«- r  di i l i e.,
Avliiyh tho proposed application oi' the publi c money
might render impossible, would innkv . Un ' in cliemier
still ,- and so the temptation to ooiiM lrurl wcrtk Hliip n ,
iind the temptation to lit theui out iinperlectiy,
will be lessened, and wo shall luivc Kj wer wrocko,
though wo do not spend 2,340,000/. in r«>n»rruo tnj g
tlio proposed harbours. The ivc-nin nu ' iMlnt ion s
appeal warmly to all our best Jeelings, nud on this
account it in the more ncocHMiry llui l tho pumio
should bo on its guard against (lelusion nnd csuf-
ceration. More national benolit wil l  nccm io n-om
tno improvements.in constructing ship s , n nd »» tut.
character of the oJOeera and men ol ' t l io mewftij Ulo
iiuvriiio—now innking a ' rapi*! progress—tli»» '̂ m
currying out the recommeii«lat.ioiin of llonr-A'1}1""
m\ Hope, Sir Frederick Smith; nnd Hie olhei
coimnissionci'ts.

Tuio Liuural Xhajwiis,—Lord John Uu fsol l \
nd

Lord Palmoi'Bton abstained from voting on l uoeunj i
on tho motion for the abolition of church-rates - ,

MiNiea-JBiiiAT ,.—Tho lflnrl of Bowlyu l»»a aocoptoa
tho post of Under-Sooretary of titiUo ol War , vu
civtod by Viscount llardingo.
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MUTUAL ASSURANCE, SOCIETIES, No. I.
LIABILITIES OF THEIR POLICY HOLDERS.

In the contest which has been carried on for

many years, as to the relative claims to public sup-

port of Mutual and Proprietary Assurance Com-

panies, it has been often urged that the members

of mutual oflices could .be regarded in the eyes of

the law in no other light than a copartnery of

shareholders, Avho are individually liable for the

fulfilment of the Society's engagements. So fully
reco<mise(l has this doctrine been, and so uniformly
assented to . that for at least forty years it has

been a stock commodity in the advertisements of

nearly all proprietary companies. There are

many precedents for this view of the question. It

has been lung since ruled that in all mutual
societies tho parties assured are both individually
and collectively liable for. any losses which may
happen. In the case ot\Ca?-le?i v. Di-ury (1 yes
and B. 154), the Lord Chancellor says, "I hold
it quite clear that each individual 'is at law answer-
able for the amount of the whole debts of the con-
cern." This is certainly distinct and unmistakable,
and more recently the liability of policy-holders
(O'Brien y. Lord ivenyon, G Exch : .403) is held
to attach, cm- ' the ground of participating in the
profits of the society. :

It is' ' affirmed by an able legal and practical
authority, that the risk thus incurred -b y the
assured is of importance only, when the funds are
small and the society is grossly mismanaged. For-
tunately this is quite true, hi so far as respects the
general experience of recent years, and yet the law
is, if possible, hi a more seriously unsatisfactory
state, as it affects the prospective liability, of the
assured in tlie older and wealthier mutual societies.
Old companies, like old machinery, become rusty,
worn-out, and incapable of performing the ser-
vices it did in its pristine condition ; and those
familial' with the more venerable assurance insti-
tutions of the kingdom can point to various ex-
amples fully illustrative of the truth of this.
Symptoms, which , are to many of an alarming
nature, "hav e for a lengthened period manifested
themselves amongst the members of one of the
wealthiest and. most respected institutions of the
day. And although that particular society may be
protected by special legal securities against any
serious consequences in the event of its dissolu-
tion, still there arc many others not similarly pri-
vileged. It is impossible to over-rate the benefits
which hnvo "boon ' conferred on the public by
mutual socioties, and it is, therefore, to be lamented
that the state of the law is not more satisfactory
in regard to the liabi lity of their members.

These institutions have grown into national im-
portance, and should the principle of limited
liability not be shortly extended to all j oint-stock
undertakings, special legislation should certainly
be applied to at least these provident societies.
There exist four mutual companies, whose present
accumulated funds amount to little short of
twenty-millions} sterling, and having in the a£ffi'C -
gate an annual revenue of upwards, of one million.
It may be said that with such immense resources
the danger of pci;sonal liability to the assured is
reduced to a shadow. This would, no doubt, bo
the ease wcru thu same energy, tact, and talent, as
heretofore, <!Oi 'it inucd to be applied to the adminis-
tration of their -allairs. Experience, however, con-
clusively pro ves that the .older classes of aimu-ance
institutions oiler no better guni'aiitcc for their sta-
bility and' iH' rpetuation than many of very recent
date. In diet , th e older the societies the • more
complicated and obscure uro the nature nn< | extent
of their liabi lilies. A simple eaah-statement may,
in the infancy of a company, suil ico to give a toler-
ably aporoximativo estimate of the. position of its
aff airs, bu t in a long established society \ ( s real
nositkm oan only bo understood by the il'-\v who
aro permitted and are capable of per forming a
laborious scries of highly technical and difficult
calculations. It is on this account tlmt full grown
societies, although apparently plothorio with
wealth, may yet enjoy public confidence for a pro-
tracted period, and eventually find that its affairs
have becouxo involved in unexpected complications.
It is during Buch a critical juncture that the pre-
sent state of the law might, if permitted to remain

unaltered, be found to- seriously affect the interests
of the individual members.

A most remarkable instance of the danger and
liability to which the assured in mutual societies
are subject, when tlie institutions become involved,
has ju st been furnished- by our courts of Iaw^ and
although it has arisen in connexion with a new
and obviously misconducted, if not a disreputable,
undertaking, similar results would, in the present
state of the law, follow any other mutual society,
howeA'er respectably managed, in the event of its
affairs becoming, embarrassed ; mid its members
would in like manner suffer. Hence the reason of
our giving so niitch prominence to the subject, and
be«<nn«- that such of our readers who may have a
pecuniary interest in the question, may not over-
look and remain indifferent to their legal position.
The following is the notice of the case to which we
refer, and on Monday last, tlie I4tli inst,, the "Vice-
Chancellor made the call without any objections or
notice of appeal being lodged, showing tlmt his de-
cision vras held to be indisputable by the various
contributories, and that there h practically no hope
of escape for the unfortunate persons who had
been deluded into the false step of jo ining the
"Security Mutual," as policy-holders.

"In Chancery.—Iri the mat tor of the Joint-stock
Companies "Winding-up Acts, 184S and 1849, and in
the matter of the Security Mutual Life Assurance
'¦Society.—By' .direction of his Honour yiee-.Chaneel-
lor Sir liicliard Torin Kindersley, the jud ge to wliose
court this matter is attached , notice is hereby given
that the "said judge purposes, on Monday, the 14th
day of - ilarc'h . -next j- at 12 o'clock at noon, at his
chambers; No. .3, Stone-building-s, Lincoln's Inn, in
the county of Middlesex, to proceed to ( make a call
on all the contributories of the said society, who
have been settled by his Honour upon the list of con-
tributories thereof, and that Ms Honour purposes
that such call shall be at the rate of 30/. for every 1/.,
arid so in proportion for every fractional part of 11.
paid.by each contributory by way of premium or
consideration in respect of the assurance effected by
him or her in or with the said society. All persons
interested are entitled to attend at such day, hour,
and place to offer objections to such call."

The calls made on shareholders of the Western
Bank of Scotland, were, in relation to the interest
they held in the concern, comparatively nothing
to the calls in this instance. 3OZ. pro -rat a for
every 1Z. paid to the "Security" to provide a life
assurance payable only at deaths is a fearful legal
retribution and penalty on the want of caution
evinced by those who became .member's. It follows
that every person who, . it must be admitted
through the operation of a prudential motive,
effected a policy which, under the .most favourable
circumstances, could only beuxjnt his survivors, on
the average at a period of thirty years hence,
must now relinquish all prospective claims, and
pay down immediately about the full amount he
looked forward to being handed over to his
children a generation hence. This is truly a bitter
cup, and sympathy; must be universally felt for the
unfortunate contributories.

It is not bur object to dwell on their individual
lo$scs, however great, for we believe they will, in
common with many other commercial disasters
which have ¦ recently gained notoriety, and which,
although entailing ruin on thousands of families,
be the immediate moans, oi' leading to important
legal reforms in the laws affect ing Joint-Stock
Companies of all descriptions, but more part icu-
larly Assurance Institutions. "Wo have formerly
directed attention to the question of Limited
Liability, and we now propose, in a short scries of
articles, to consider the various reasons which may-
be adduced for and ngainst bringing the most im-
portant of all our great financial undertakings
within the operation of that law. Limited liability,
cheap and expeditious legal proceedings have long
been granted and conferred oix one class of Pro-
vident Institutions, Friendly SmHotien ,. which em-
brace between two anil three millions of the most
prudential of our working chinos ; and in those times
of popular progress, an<\ when all claps distinctions
are most ru pklly disappearing, there is no sound or
valid reason, that while t i '.o upper and middle
classes arc conceding their political rights to tho
working port ion of the community, tlniA thu legal
acilitics enj oyed by the latter should not also bo ex-
tended to mo ibnuur. All tho possible combinations
and diversified interests' which can ever arise in
assurance companies, and in tho legal 'Contracts in
which they engage, or arc peculiar to them, although
of greater absolute value, arc neither of so much

relative value to the members, nor of nearly- so
complicated a nature in their legal eontingjenees
as those entered into by the ordinary benefit and
friendly societies. There is* therefore, rib proper
and really good reason why legal redress and legal
responsibility . should not be, as much facilitated
and as well defined in the more aristocratic insti-
tution as in that wliich is the more plebeian . The
great power of this kingdom consists in its immense
and wonderful commercial enterprise, which has
been the harbinger of its provident societies, un-
equalled in their .pecuniary importance by those
of all the otlier nations of the world. We
intend to1 show in a subsequent article that
legal • restrictions of the most ill-devised nature
ami wliich are closely interwoven with our com-
mercial code of laws, have not only here, but _ in
other States, greatly hindered and interfered with
Our commercial successes, as well as the full de-
velopment of those provident institutions which
have naturally arisen out of that commercial great-
ness, in order to protect the population of the
State against the evils of the ' pecuniary vicis-
situdes "winch are inevitable to a people almost
wholly enjrrossed in a commerce -which, is neces-
sarily" greatly affected, not only by the natural

.bourse of the seasons, variations of climate, but by
the ¦caprice of statesmen, the conflict of party-
politics, diplomatic misunderstandings,, and the
fortunes of war. _ ' ¦ '

On the present occasion, we have only further to
remark, thai: while, we-have drawn attention to the
most unpleasant legal position in which the policy
holders, in the older of our mutual societies are
placed," it is by no means to be . inferred that we
regard those insured in younger companies more
secure ;' on '¦ ¦the ' contrary, however safely placed
may be the members of a few.of the newer societies,
it is to be feared there are several in anything but
a comfortable condition.

If it were always certain that the manage-
ment of a. society, whether mutual or otherwise,
were so watchful of its progress, that they would
transfer its. business and its engagements to a
better established one, prior to any serious lia-
bilities possibly attaching to its policy-holders,
the risk of joining a young society would be
oreatly lessened ; but the last ten years' expe-
rience shows how little reliance is to be placed on
this, even in societies when, under the direction of
gentlemen of the highest commercial reputation.

Of the vast number of societies established
since the passing of, and registered under, the
7 & 8 Viet. c. 110, it will be found that more
than four - fifths of them wore promoted,
conducted, and managed by persons who,
either as leading officers or directors, have had
no previous experience in the management of
Assurance Companies. To any one, therefore,
well acquainted vith the practical difficulties ,
the experience necessary, and the technical
knowledge, in many instances, required to
regulate their affairs, it must appear more
surprising that more have not failed than
that so few have succeeded. Indeed, so usual
has it been for inexperienced persons to become
promoters of assurance companies, that we well
recollect an experienced , and one of our most
laborious actuaries, Mr. Neison , incurring, a high
d'QOTco of obloquy from the officials of new in-
stitutions, from having declared before Mr.
Wilson's Committee of 3 853, that instead of
their promoters being enabled to j ob, or effect
beneficial arrangements for thomselv os, asf usually
supposed, they were generally soon turn ed
adrift for their incompetence, and forced to
push their fortunes elsewhere. . All careful
observers of ouv economic institutions are fully
alive to this fact. To be enabled to manage
a life assurance company well , tho principal
officer , as a rule, must have natural aptitude for
the particular studies, which, when persevered in ,
qualify him for the duties which de volve on him ;
hiid fow can master those studies without tuo
previous aid of ¦practical experience m a well
conducted society. ,

Tlioro are, no doubt , start li ng and patent ex-
ceptions to this nila , us to every other ; but 

^ 
wo

cannot recall a single ins tance, within the last
fifteen years, of a person of previous fair expe-
rience Lving failed to make successful an insti-
tution with tfie management of which ho has been
entrusted. This is a eircumstanco of much more
significance than a more oursory observer will
consider it to bo 5 hut with the numerous lntolli-
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gent and generally highly-educated class of young
men, who, from the gentlemanly nature of the
duties* seek and . find engagements in assurance
companiesj it is imperatively necessary to draw
attention .to it* that they may be encouraged to
persevere in those studies which may place them
in.;, the most lucrativ e, honourable, and influential
official positions.

Cheap, facile* 
¦ and popular legal processes, are

immediate and essential conditions for extending
the blessings of life assurance, and to obtain
£bese advantages our efforts will be directed ; but
in the meantime it is obvious that the co-opera-
tion of those assured in mutual life offices is
necessary to urge the importance of the subject
on the law officer of the Crown. The perilous
condition of those assured in all classes of mutual
life offices is conclusively shown by the decision
of Vice-Chancellor Kindersley ; and in our sub-
sequent articles on this subject we shall endeavour
to show the legal changes necessary in respect,
not only to the past transactions of existing com-
panies, but also in regard to those into which they
may hereafter enter, arid which should form the
legal basis on which future mutual companies
ought to be established.

We can, in the meantime, only again expresj
our regret that , the state of the law should, under
any possible circumstances, so seriously and so
ruinously compromise the position of any mutual
policy-holder.

STREET VIEWS OF ITALY—No. 2.
. ' .

¦
. • ¦ ¦ TURIN. ' ' . 

' ¦ 
.

What can. be the law of nature, we have often
wonderelV by virtue of which the northern and
southern districts of a country possess .relatively to

-e,.ch other the same invaluable characteristics ?
The north ,is.the abode of energy, and trade, and
power—the south is the region of agriculture, and
repose, and inactivity. The rule holds good, at any
rate, of France, Spain, Germany, and Ireland, not
to mention Italy. The fact is obvious ; the ex-
planation not equally so. If ive- found- . that the
further we went due north the more enercyetie each
succeeding population became, .there would be no
difficulty about the matter. This, however* is not
the- case; and, therefore, we think that, on the
whole, we had better begin by admitting what all
social philosophers only acknowledge at the end of
their arguiiients that the fact is so because it is so.

Nowhere, perhaps, is this difference 'between
north and south 'more apparent than in Italy. As
you travel northwards—as we did the other day,
across the snow-covered Apennines, over the bleak,
dreary tableland which surrounds the city of
Turin-—you seoni.to have phssed—as, indeed, you
have—into another country. The men are small,
stunted, and wiry ; the women swarthy, and, to
speak the truth, uglier thim French wonlen, which
is saying a great deal. Woful is your disappoint-
ment, if you enter Italy for the first time by Pied-
mont, with your head full of Madonna faces, and
Venetian senators, and Claude-like scenes. Driven
at last to universal scepticism, you take refuge in
the consolatory convictioii that the Italy of
poets, and painters, and lovers is a sort of Fata
Morgana, which vanishes as yo\i approach. Sub-
sequent . experience impairs your oelief in this
negative article of faith, and forces you to the
sounder conclusion that Piedmont is no more Italy
than Wales is England. There is no good in
talking sentiment about an Italy-—one and indivi-
sible-—when there is no such entity in existence.
Italy is not one, and ia djvided by the eternal
laws of fact, and race, nnd climate. If over Italy
should be made into one conntry it wiU be by the
southern states becoming subj ect to some ruling
race, whether their naiuo bo Franco, or Austria, or
Sardinia.

At every station along' the line wo took in troops
of the militia, who wqvo being called out on
active service. They were active, brisk-looking
fellows, With then* the prospect of war was
clearly popular. There wore fraternal embraces from
grieving relatives, parting1 glances from admiring
xriends, and oheoi'S from sympathetic boys. Our
road, too, was enlivened by patriotic songs, in
Which wo trust the, oxnltod character of the senti-
ments made up for the villainous discord of the
melodies. When we got to Turin, the military
ardour was at its height. Of all dull capitals
Twin is probably the dullest, and a little thing, in
consequence, goes a, long way there. Having Boon

Ion" a°ro all there is to see there—"not" worth
seefng in the way of sights—we joined in what
appeared to be the almost universal Occupation of
the Ttu-inesc public, and winch consisted in -follow.-.
in<* the militia regiments as they walked up and
down the Via del Po to the sound of military
music. Still with all this playing at .war, there
was a sort of look about these civic heroes and their
attendant satellites, as if they all meant business.
Certainly, if we had been officers in the Austrian ser-
vice, we should have decidedly preferred being in
plain clothes if we had happened to meet any of these
patriotic gatherings. .Wishing to learn; the' - .way our-
selves to some neighbouring gallery, we made in-
quiries of the most benevolent-looking amongst the
passers by^ and, as we conceived, in- our very best
Italian. "Whether long residence in Germany has
really given us an Italian accent, or whether, what
is more probable, all broken Italian bears a strong
family resemblance, we know not, but, from some
cause or other, *we saw that our friend took us for
Germans. There was a sharp and evident struggle
in his mind between his national sympalliics and
his feelings of politeness. At hist he shrugged his
shoulders, and turned half away with- the words,
"Tedesco in Piemonte," accompanied by certain
whispered ejaculations, which we conceived to
have been anything but favourable to the pros-
pects .of . our eternal welfare. We hastened to
undeceive him with the assurance that we were
true-born Britons, when immediately his manner
changed from polar cold , to summer heat ; and if
we had asked him for his purise instead of for a
street direction, we believe our request would
have been as freely granted.

The strangest sight at Turin, to one much tised
to continental eit-ies, was the absence of soldiers.
AH the regular regiments were on the frontier .
About . the streets you met^ every now and then,
with one of the Bersaglieri, in their Crimean-
famed costume, and that "was all. The sentries at
the palace doors were all, as at Genoa, towns-
people armed-with muskets. The only soldiers of
the line we saw on duty were two sentries before
the Teatro JEieggio, where we went to hear " Robert
the Devil," and to see the King ; however, Victor
Emmanuel did not appear, and the singers sung
one worse than the other. We should advise the
emissai-ies of Dmry.-lano, who are prowling through
Italy on Mr. E. T. Smith's behests, to avoid Turin
and the Teatro Reggie, or, in Captnin Cuttle's
words, " when found to make-a note on." . In sj^ite,
however, of its dulness, and shabbiness, and dirt,
there are three good . things about Turin : there
are few priests, no soldiers, and numbers of book-
shops ; and even if some of the stall fronts bore
an : unpleasant resemblance to the shops of pur
native Holywell-street, we consoled ourselves with
the reflection , that in Turin alone, amongst Italian
capitals, you can buy the Bible from out of a shop
window. . The churches, too, bear some proportion
to the amount of the population ; and, according to
the invariable anile in Italy, the number of beggars
increases and decreases exactly in the same ratio
as the number of chux-ehes. Beggars, therefore,
are comparatively rare in Turin.

The railroads that bore us towards Tuscany are
capitally manuged. It is a curious fact, that those
are the only continental railroads we are acquainted
witj i where they allow you to iako yoxir seat at
once, as in England, without boxing you up first,
like oxen in a pen. Whether this is a proof of
independence mid liberty we can hardly say, but
wo know that tlie Turineso trains exhibited a per-
fectly democratic irregularity of amval and de-
parture. Why should a f roo railroad novor keep
its time ? The other day we travellod 900 miles
by an express train through Franco, without being
at any station a, minute before or after our time.
In coming next day ninety miles-—Dover to Lon-
don—.wo were three quarters of an hour late.
Surely this is n great fact for Mr. I'roude and the
admirers of an enlightened despotism.

The Duke ojp Buokincmajw's " Mranioircs."—Aletter has been addressed by 9ir Watkj n W. Wynnto the daily jour uale ,oomplalning of tha "unw arrant-able publication " by tlio present Duke of Bucking-ham of letters addressed in the strictest eonfidoncoto the late D«lco by his father, which his Grace hasthought lit to give to the world in a mutilated form ,without the slightest communication of ' hi * intentionto the surviving representative or relatives of thewritor.

FRANCE.
Paris, Thursday, G£ p.m.

THE NEW I'RO TE^STATIOX OF THE CiOVKRX MKS T.
Sinck I .last-wrote, tlie long-expected declaration of
the French Government, which was to restore
confidence in. the maintenance of peace and con-
ciliate the estranged sympathies of ' the world, as well
as disarm "united " Germany, has made its appear-
ance, and anything more disastrous in result it
would be difficul t to imagine. When a Government
makes the most solemn asseverations 'possible, and
they are met, on the par t of its subj ects, with xm-
niistakonble signs of increasing and deeply-rooted
disbelief, that, I presume, . must bo disastrous to its
credit and moral position. When the Monkcur
opened the dullest portion—that is to say, the com-
mencement — of its non-official columns to the
startled and dreary platitudes of the Imperial scribe,
the Three per Cents, fell a half per cent ., and even
Bank Stock ,, the' most stable of all investments, gave
way, and tlie depreciations in the va l ue of public
securit ies cannot be interpreted , I 

¦
presume,, to

signify anything else but a proportionately increased
distrust in the security of the declarations of the
Government communicated ¦ in a "non-official "
manner to the public. Whether ' deeds are known to
have been performed in secret which belie fair-
spoken .'works,' or whether public suspicion is excited
merely because the Government doth protest too
much, I know not; but one thing is certain-^navncly,
the oft encr nnd?more energetically the authorities
affirm their intention to maintain peace, the less
they are believed. Were such a thing to hnppeivin
private life it would constitute an unpardonable and
deadly affront, tantamount to openly proclaiming" a
man a liar at ' once. . I doubt much if Lonl Thurloyr's
coarse, but admirable characteristic of corporate or
aggregated bodies 6f .men,¦ would justTty in the present
instance tliepassing by unnoticed the stigma affixed-to
the Government by public opinion , for it is an assembly '
of individuals having neither a body- to be kicked
nor soul to be damned; but is the willing unreas on-
ing agent of an individual. In the governing - task
of France, Ministers are ' the mere agents , while the
Emperor is the principal — so, at least, say the
constitution, and all the partisans , of the present
regime. Whence, I presume, that if discredit attaches
to the nyent , it is only as far as he stands in tlie
place of the principal, and whatever slight . or insult
is addressed to him is int endcl for the "personage he
represents. Now, I apprehend there is great danger
in this, i'or if the Kmpcror should be led . to fimcy
that his personal honour was engaged , or th at a
slight was int ended ,, his personal feelings would be
roused and override all other consideration s , render-
ing-him deaf to the inspiration s of wisdom , or even
of personal safety.

TUB i«QlVrJ ,AND • GAT.I. KHV , itKlSl- J NT-WJ J KH'I . .
Tub priv ate vi ew of this very int eresting {.ynlleiy ol
modern artists' productions takes pliico this dny, ana
tho general public arc admitted on IWondii y, -Al-
though it is to be deplored that men of mark , oven
among those who have made it hero, will abandon ,
what we -mi ght term their artist ic olmu uuiter , ana
trust themselves wholly to tho tender mercies or
exhibit ion autocrats, who permit no divided ai egi-
anco, there is still , wo are glad to say , no iu ling
off, but tlie contrary, in tlio -year 's crop ol risen,
risimr. and promising painters. Young artists can
here command, at least , tho certainty ot buing scon.
If here, condemned, they can have no. appeal , ana
may,- without vainly looking buck, adopt other ana
safbr callings ; if hero approved , they may ivs
safely accept tho oracle as an encourangeiiion t to
new labour. Wo cannot noto , without regret,
tho absentee of Lander, Qakes, and other orna-
ments of former exhibitions , one of whom , ana
not tho least distinguished among Hoottisn pain-
ters, doath, has moved from ,among us-—but we ara
glad to see upon the walls and screens ot tho Hpiricc a
little association tho " makings " of a' host ol repu-
tations. The landscape painters nro in greutpsc
force. Hulmo's " Nowark Abbey, Hurroy , u ho»«-
tiful work 5 Raven 's bits of houtli and clover mo
marvellous in thoir way ; nud all roudors who may
know thoso men bv their works aro, by th is umo,
aware thnt their wny is the highway ot n iitur e , j x
Ruslcin miglit revol ia Mooro'fl scones irom U'^W
of w' hiqh , ospoctally, th at with the buokirrouJUl oi
hyaainths is a speoimon of loyal , un atloettul i"'"""//'
Pettitt' B choice of subjoots irt , m ufluttl .oxooptlo im o,
though thgy aro finely pnintu.l. l'loturcs in t lie w jno
school by iMfct , Hayes, Naish , and Adanifl , y lil not
fail to l>o admired. In fltjurcs , wo flnd Wuko * ana
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Underhill, with their usual points of rherit, ™A ™<i'*
SS Shortcomings, which, though tfiey are too
v.lpvpr to ignore, they are too contented to l emeciy.
« Tpicnfe»^isk\ 

is remarkable for Us 
elaborate

batkirdund ; a twelvemonth's work, perhaps,
marred £? figures that destroy it, and P^Jyjgg-
Stor Two clever works by Burgess, one of which,
* Out of To,™," is a long way ahead of this painters
Avork shown here last .year ,• a clever HougJ*̂  *££
by John Morgan ; two Rossiter's (a pamter Av hose
fere is a certainty), will all prove attracgve. A
work by Morten (a F.IU3.) is ** ™m™H™* 1™,:**
dirty handling and bad drawing as for . its> fin r feehng
for colour Lewis has some perfect bits ol old stone
worS wd 4ile the " commonplace completeness"
of Mr Buskin is amply represented the l,x-h bition
is, on the whole, to liberal minds, satisfactoril y pro-

Mr. Jacob Bell, Esq., with praiseworthy ^erahtj ,
has lent the Marylebone Literary and Scientific
Institution , of which - , he is the President,. his
collection of pictures, con tammg,. probably some
of the very best specimen s of modem English
masters. Amon g the gems of art in it may
be mentioned '< The Maid and the Magpie,
«•' Shoeing-," " The Sleeping Bloodhound ," "̂ Alex-
ander and Diogenes," and several more by Sir
Edwin Lauclseer ; "The Horse Fair," by Kosa
Bonheur ; " The Derby Day," by Frith ; and a host
of other celebrated works by F. K. Lee, It. A., T. S.
Cooper, A.R.A., E. M. Ward, R.A-, A Kgg, A.R.A.,
O B .  O'Neil , A. Klmore, It. A., the late \V. Collins,
A R.A., C. K, Leslie, R.A., &c. The collection will
be on view from Friday, March 25th , till Saturday.
ApriL9th , inclusive, and the proceeds Avill be devoted
to the funds of th e Institution.

ENGLISH OI'ERA, COVKXT . OARDE.\.
On Friday last, as we were going to press, her most
gracious Majesty and the Prince..'Consort were enjoy-
ing the del iglitful strains of Auber's " Diamans de la
Coiironne," of which Mr. Tully's lOng lish version was
produced that evening, by royal request, with all the
siiperb appliances at the disposal pf the maiingcment.
The exertions of tho managerial stars were rewarded
by royalty with no stinting hand ; and, Ave may add,
the hoiiour Avon AVas fairly earned. The great feat lire
of the performance Avere IJodc 's air varie , Avhieh
Miss Pyne introduced sit the close of the opera, the
<luet betAvcen Cytarina and tlie Countess, and the
interpolated KnjrKsh ballad, " Oh , Avhisper Avhat thou
ieeicst;" whi ch Mi*. Harrison sings Avith so much
taste, and so little-drawback of any kind, as to Avarraut
hearty commendation. Messrs. Corri , St. Alby n ,
and Honey (the buffo value of the former avc think
more of than do many of our contemporaries) lent
efficient aid towards the cnsi mbh, Avliicli Mr. Mellon
and his hi ghly trained followers of the orchestra
completed. On Monday last Fio'tow's elegant litt le
work* "Martini ," for AA-hieh all the talciit 'nnd exer-
tion of this excellent company failed, at prury-lanc,
to extort due appreciation from middle - class
audiences, Avas performed for the benefit of Mr. W.
Harrison. This artiste 's Lionel we take the liberty
of imagining to be his best part. The graceful bal-
lads allotted to it are more thoroughly within Jus
rang,e> and afford room for those inflections of feeling
he is so avcII able to supply. The trpops pf friends
who thronged the house on the occasion undor
notice, and Avho encored every solo enthusiastically,
anay hardly, perhaps, be relied upon for unbiassed
comment ; but avo may yonturo to add that there
was applause enough elicited from the genuinely
critical to warrant the reproduction of the opera
during the next season of,, this munugoment.

Miss Pyno takes.her benefi t to-night as Caiar ina,
when avo need hardly say a Avoll-deservcd. oporalic
ovation may bo expected to wind up a campaign ,
which is supposed (and , for our fraternity avo may
add, the Avisli fathers the thought) to have been
one \mbrokon success, The Pyno and Harrison
management have, to use a sporting expression,
"made all the running " Avith .Kng lish' opera. On
tAvo or three particular occasions they have brought
foreign Avorka to the front, but having declared to
win with a native ccmiposor, they have done so.
They have boon undov iating I'roin thoir engagements
to their supporters , and have liberall y staked upon
their vonturt'-rlj otli grand recommendations in tho
oyos of a sport-loving public. They have merited
the good opinion of tholr follow professionals, by
shoAving how nn immonso number of mouths could
"bo filled wqll and regularly, during what has boon
before a dull season. Having organised , thoy have
kept together n numerous ami splendid band , undor
a native conductor , whom his poors have already
plucod far alio vo our criticism , and a no loss nu-
merous and olibetivo array of choristers. The
HrrangoinontB—horcloforo doomod imponslblo—
for tho real comfort of their visitors wliioh avovg

originated; Ave believe, and have been certainly
carried but by their liardAvorking and popular right
hand, Mr. EdArard Murray, must, last riot least, re-
main a permanent feather in their managerial cap.
Immunity froni boxkeepers' fees ; free play-bills ;
numbered and retainable seats ; regulated charges
for attendants, have here succeeded -those, arbitary
claims.which, were once the curse of constant, and
the terror of occasional playgoers. Tlie example
has found iniita tors ;. no loss has been found to
result to managers ; and Ave hope soon to number
playhouse extortion s among tilings of- the past,
though not the. recollection to' whom the public Avere
indebted for the grand step toAvards their abolition;

ROYAL. . ITALIAN' OPE RA.
The programme- of Mr. Gyc's ensuing season is

now before us, and furnishes the following facts :—
The opening ni qrht is that of Saturday, the 2nd of
April. Tho principal artists engaged arc Mesdames
Grisi, Bosio,art<l Taglifiaco; Mesdemoiselles Didioe;
Marai ; an aurora borealis from St. Petersburg ;
Mademoiselle Lott i de la Santa; and Mademoiselle
Dil phine CaiJerpn , from the Venice Opera. Among
the gentlemen are Signori Mario, Luchesii Rossi,
Xeri Baraldi, Gurdoni , Tamberlik , Ronconi , Tagli-
afico, &c, &c. Mr. Costa is to conduct. Mr. Wil -
liam Beverlev, nnd the no less eminent painters
Grieve and Telbin , are engaged for scenery. " Don
Giovanni ," "Martha," "La Gazza Ladra," and the
*' Giuramento " of Mereadadantc, are the operas an-
nounced as certainties ; and, by way of promise,
the acquisition of leave to perform a yet unfinished
Avork of Meyerbeer 's, is hinted at. with proper re-
serve. The'band and chorus, of late so admirabl y
kept in training at this house,¦ will , of course be
available, and, Ave presunie, are continu ed. -A neAV
luxury will , it is hoped, be placed at tlie disposal of
VisitPrs , by the completion of the neAV Flower Hall ,
¦winch it is in contemplation to use as a kind of
lobby.- Its fairy-like girders are already in course
of erection , and the glazing will speedily follow.

TII13 VOCAL ASSOCIATION , SI. JAJIES S H.U.L.
At th e "undress . concert " of this Soci ety, on

Tuesdav evening, the selection , Avith the exception
of a violin solcTby llerr J. 3>avid, and a .p ianoforte
fantasia -on Iris .li airs by Mi ss "Ward , consisted of
vocal music only. Of tlie former of these instru-
mental works-we are, avo candidly regret to say, in
no position to speak ; of the latter we .may observe
tliat the composer of the inusic, M. IJenedict, has
combined a charming reverence for the themes, "Oh
believe me, of nil t hose endearing j ^oung charms,"
and "the Minstrel Boy," with an elegan t, but not
oppressive, amount of musical , tracery ; Avhile the
fair young pianist , Mi ss Ward, displayed accuracy
and thorough freedom bf fin gering, which mark her
as a player of considerable promise. To speak of
the vocal p ieces-—Mrs. Torrington 's voict1, in Men-
delssohn's, -"Now the dreary . Avinter flics "—a rapid
and gracefu l song—show ed some throat notes of the
tr ue'"ni ghtingale " quality. Callcott 's "Friend of
th o brave," sung by Mr. Litchfield , Avas dreary.
IMiss ChipperHelil's voice, in "La ci.darem ," showed
adequate flexibility and sweetness. The (ju intett
from " Cosi sfan Tutte " Avas avoII executed , though
we hardly enj oy it in the concert-hall. This seems
for Mozart's gay strains hardly a happy medium
between the bustle of the stage aud the repose of the
drawi ng-room, in either of which atmospheres avo
can enjoy them more. "In Donizetti's " Mille Volti,"
which contain several beautifully expressive pas-
sages, Miss Gordon's voice Avas heard to advantage'.
Wo can hardly encourage the repetition of " The
Grove's of Blarney " in its new disguise of the "Bay
of Dublin "; but Miss Harder, av hose courage and
flexibility Avoro severely tested by M. Benedict 's
elaborate "Skylurk ," is worth encouragement to
persevere; and to restrain her ambition. Tho solo
encore of the ovening was justly gi ven to the pure
innd unassuming execution by Miss Saunders of the
solo," Beautiful May," frbm MapfnrrenV May-day."
It is a fascinating melody ; it Avas very nicely sung;
and all present enjoyed it. First in order, and least
in interest , among the part spngs was " T-he iVilp ino
Horn " of Franz Abt ; after which- a glorious
madrigal , by old Luoa Maren'46, was n relief. A
pnrt song, by IXwtton , "Jack Frost," phrased hero
most lugltinuituly and there most oecentrieally, rich
in harmony, and delicately sung, Avas onth-usiasti-
ciilly ro-doiimndod. 32ssor's part sonif, '• Tho Morn-
ing Stroll " (with i)iano acuompanimoiit), a strictly
loyal composition , admirably, ancl even imposingly,
given by tho princi pal male vocalists, Avas, to us, tho
Lest of all tho long concort , which was, iu a feAv
words , none tho less delightfu l to a large audience
of sympathetic amateurs than to tho strong bod

^
v

of singing members, by whose unassisted, efforts it
Avas onrriodl to a vary satisfaotory conclusion.

ST. .TAMlil S'S lt\i.U
Tho grout sugcoss which attondod the perform-

nnoo of Mondolssohn 's "Avo Maria," by tlio Vooal
Association , has induced the directors to repeat tlno
vork on NVodnoscliiy ovoning, March S.') r <l. Hij nclel 's
?'Acls and aalatou 1 (wlt'li Mozart's additional

accompaniments) Avill also be performed. The band
and choir,' under -.the direction of M. Benedict , will
number 400 performers.¦ ¦JUYMARKET THEATRE.

A new three act; comedy, entitled " The World
and the Stage," by Mr. PalgraA*e Simpson5 was pro-
duGed liere on Saturday last. The author has tilted
with infinite stage ' success against the cordon of
suspicion Avith which-society' has surrounded the
virtue of theatrical ladies, and has aimed at thawing
the " cold-shoulder " Avhich is somehow the result.
He has Avrritten ai>parently con amore upon the theme,
and has produced a Avork Avhich is confidentl y pre-
dicted to take the toArn by storm after Easter, arid to
hold the stage as a faA-ourite for years to come.
Though it is almost considered necessary to have at
hand, or inA'ent a French original for every dramatic
performance produced in London, avc confess Ave are
at a loss for one on this occasion. Tlie authors of
"Masks and Paces'* haA-e handled, the same subject
it is true ; and for all avc knoAV .-every coulisse
haunter on tOAvn may have thought of it as
a likely one to take Avitli the spooney portion
of the public,, and to catch the fancy or dis-
play the talents of the AVoifington of the hour.
But originality in story, aud the merit due
to its treatment, must be conceded for once to the
British author Avho has been fortunate in finding
such able interp reters of his pretty sentiments as
Miss ¦ Sedgwick, and the rest of the talents at the
Hayrharkut, The prejudice against Avhich he con-
teiuls, may or may not be founded in reason ; it is
certainly often carried to excess—but this is no place
for such questions. An aiithor may have had tAvo
motives in raising them. He may have aimed, for
the manager's sake/at the. collection of innumerable
folks into a playhouse ; and, for his own, at the
cynical amusemen t derived from watching how a
well constructed and acted play Avill blind the said
multitude to shaky premises and shaky conclu-
sions. But not being b/oi™-1 to analyse these
motives, avc aviII quit, lor-, the. present, the moral of
the tale, arid , according to custom, condense, as Avell
as Ave may, its plot, for our render's benefit -.—Mary
Sumers (Miss Amy Sedgwick>, a poor arid noble-
minded girl of gentle birth , has become a fkinous
actress. Her sister, Lady Ciistlecrag (Miss K. Ter-
nan), is, as her name imports, a lady of position,
The hitter 's husband, Sir Norman Cusllecrag QSx.
Rogers), is a snob, who objects to his actress-sister-
in-law, denies his lady her society, forbids her
his house, and arms society against her. The poor
heroine, though too devoted to her calling to abanr
don. it, is attached enough to her own flesh and blood
to feel acutely the insults cast upon her. She is
subj ect , moreover, to tlie detestable gallantries of a
fashionable gentleman and his attendant gent, well
and amusingly played by Mr. W. barren and Mr.
Compton. She is beloved by a model SAveetheart,
Leonard Asliton (Mr. Hoavc), and Avatched over by a
sort of servant-monster or humble satellite, Daniel
Dewlap, into whoso representation Mr. Buekstone
threAV all his A-ust comic power. Her cup of sorroAV
seems nearly ful l Avhen she aiseovers that her own
persecutor, Malpas , is also assailing her sister's
honour. She defeats his schemes, and saves tho
baronet 's Avife ; but, in doing so, tails herself
under damning suspjoion , and loses her lover.
The pile of agony thus accumulated must, of
course, come down sooner ar later ; and its fall
is effected by tho repentance of Malpas , the
roue, Av hose abhorrent intention (Avhich should
hardly, ' wo think, be depicted on the stage)
against the honour of the sisters is folioAved by a
generous extrication of both Irom trouble.

Miss Amy ScdgAviek is an aotrcss of present poAvor
and soiuo promise. Mr. Ihiukstonc, Mr. Compton ,
and Mr. barren aro ovorytliing, or nearly pvery-
thing, that can be desired in thoir rospoctivo lines.
Tho play atos so good, and tho immense audience
(it avus Miss tfedgwick's boncflt) so good-natured,
that anything but vast success Avas out of - the
question. Its " tag " oonsisteil of the following
lines, which were delivered by tho heroine ;—

.Dft na tho actress, friendless , and iilone ,
BookliiH ' tho "spark Ulvlno " »»>o 'd cull Her own ,
iJuvotuu hor Hlgoplcus iiI k UIu , l»or anxi ous Uiivh ,
To weary Htudy, wcj i Hor euro , i'oz; pral»o f
Tliu AVOi'l U nor icnoAV tf , nor ln?«d» hor Mtri ipft' loB bold ,
'OiiliiHt povwrty, toniptalloii , luroa oi yoUl s
¦NVhilti t luuid rt appliuul , tlio brim th ol Hoa nUal mils . -
TJ»o nwbllo laudH , but pi-vJ tuliuw tiHmUd.

Ksws ffi &««r ̂ »
«i««»

Thoy mot Avith rapturous ai)]>lanso. But lot us
submit , in all Kocl-imtiiro , it . thoro are any in tho
profession wl»o tovl tho iibswioo or tl ant t this
"kindlier foo ling, " that no un lmj)ortunt stop to-
av ids i mltf tb Do taken ih>m within the green-
room \Vo ul lur lo  to tho inoro roguliir adoption ot
ho r propor .lylp by marrlod ladioa. Have .natron s

who ik'slim-Uly wour tholr miiUlon-ntunos boliind the
J a .,,s lUiu w article of .Ivoss or docon.t on , any
cause of coniiiUUnt ii1 thoy arc sneered at by tho

Sftmtte iX ix tl (Bidcrtaininentfi
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Liicretias of the boxes or insulted by the Malpases of
the coulisse ? Among the evils that actors and
actresses of known merit atid good repute meet with,
as far as we can see, at the wicked world's hands,
are sympathy and patronage. Both these guerdons
are* from the cynic's point, of view, bad enough; but
ordinary folks in business can^t live without either.
The cold shade may, it is true, be cast upon players
by managers^ and the world may know them not;
but the open field once gained, we never saw the
happy holder of "the spark divine" who could not
secure " the world's esteem " as well as the fame
securing plaudits, if deserved.

A new comedy of small power, but displaying
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathews to much advantage,
in Louis XV. costumes of great beauty, was pro-
duced here on Monday evening. It was, we must
confess, a dreary affair, as will happen when a good
deal of boisterous fun behind the footlights fails to
infect the audience before them. Mrs. Mathews as
Nanette Didier , the court milliner, who becomes a
Countess despite the machinations of the haute
noblesse, was energetic and occasionally effective.
Mr. Mathews (tlie author)v in providing situations
and good things for his better-half, had left himself
so little to do, that lie could not add materially to
the sligh t ' effect, produced. In Mr. TV. Brough s
"Nothing to "Wear," an old farce with a new face,
the couple were more successful. The unction
wherewith our old favourite always assumes and
slips through the pecuniary difficulties set down for
himy and the barbarian delight with which the
British public welcome him as the representative of
anybody " harsl-up," assured, before the rise of the
curtain, the success of -an after-piece, in which
the philosophy and humours of pawning, or "pop-
ping " are the subjects treated. All the jolly laughs,
and alh or nearly all, the genuine applause off the
evening were elicited by, and liberally bestowed
upon this trifle. .

LTCET7M THEATRE ,
If proof were wanting that Mr. and Mrs. Barney

Williams were very clever folks, we should point
to the bills of . tj ie Lyceum, in which, they fi gure
from top to bottom every night in six, ten, or a
dozen characters, it is immaterial which, but unlike
the partridge of the gourmet, seem never to pall
upon the appetites of their admirers. Week after
week this g_oes on." New pieces for the illustration
of the Barney Williamses are weekly produced ;
and as the theatre is open, and its expenses must be
paid, we feel siire audiences must come from some-
where. But without entering upon the speculation ,
how, whence, and why, let us say that the new and
original comedietta , "Law for Ladies," the novelty of
the present.yweek, is as a dramatic composition be-
neath contempt. It is of the order of entertainment
which Mr. Love, the Polyphonist ; Mr. Slowinan, the
Improvisatore ; Mr. Brunt on, the comic vocalist, and
all that pleasant lace of folks term,, with humility
and propriety, ft , " monopolylogue/' or,piece where-
in an awful deal of talk is done by one person.
The! "polylogist " of the Lyceum house is Mrs.¦
Williams, who, as an American maiden of eighteen,
has an objection either to remaining single, under
the provisions of her father's will, until she
attain the mature age of thirty, or to forfeiting
certain 30,000 dollars. Having fallen in love with a
moat gentlemanly young lawyer (for whom Mr, G.
Murray seems to have studied from an Anglo-
CJathoUo curate, or Mr. "Wigan, of the Olympic)*
she, by .his aid, and the assumption ,of a variety of
disguises, so works upon tho nerves of her guardian ,
Graspall (Mr. Barrett), as to induce his resignation
of the trust. In the character of a German organ-
grinder, as a silly romp, as a bleating liobbedehoy,
and especially as a. Yankee girl of superior smart-
ness f rom "T'other side of Jordan," Mva, Williams
ehowed all her versatility of talent ; and having
secured our own applause in a comic song entitled
as above, mid set , after the fashion of tho revivalists,
to a variation of an old hymn tune, $her ;a"s may beimagined , had mo difficulty in winning it by whole-
sale from tho general company, who have less often
than ourselves the pleasure of attending the theatre
under notice.

MR, MASON JONES ' ORATIONS.
We had tho plensure, on Tuesday, of hearing an

Irish orator. Mr, T. Mason Jones* of Trinity College,
Dubli n, who lectured by heart at WilJis'a-rooms, on
tho fruitful tlt cnie of "Curran and the Irish Bar,"has a deep rlqli voice, a ploasing brogue, an impres-
sive face, and a store of information upon his
interesting subject. Ho told, in a nice manner, an
interesting round of facts, illustrating the lives, the
j oys and tho sorrows of Erakine, Plunkott, Shiol,
O'Oonnell, ^mrnett, Fitzgerald, and Wolfe Tone,
And, to conclude, we never loss rogrettod a couple
of hours devotod to o, seance of the kind. On
Tuesday Mr, Jones speaks on Grattan and tho Irishj frwliamont) «ud we shall, if possible be thoro to hoarliim.

EXPLORATIONS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
At a meeting of the Roygl Geographical Society this
week, Sir Roderick Murchison hi the chair> a paper
was read, entitled " Explorations in South Australia,
by Messrs. Babbage, Warburton, Stuart , and others,
communicated by the Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton,
her Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies." The ac-
counts of the above-mentioned explorations were em-
bodied in several voluminous documents, extracts
from which were read. The discoveries of Mr. Bab-
bage weie confined chiefly to the tract between
Lakes Gairdner and Torrens; he, however, followed
to the western shore of the latter lake to about lat.
30 deg. S., where it terminates, and proceeded north-
ward, meeting with a lake which he named Gregory.
Major Warburton examined the south-west shores of
Lake Gairdner, returned by Coeyana (near Sbieaky
Bay) on the west, and then pursued an easterly di-
rection to Port Augusta; starting from that place
northwards in search of Babbage he followed his
track to Lake Gregory, where they met. Mr. Stuart,
the companion of Captain Sturt, in Ms memorable
expedition to tie Central Desert in 1845, started
with only one white and a black nian, five horses,
and a scanty supply of provisions, from Elizabeth
Camp (3.1 10 deg. S.), proceeded northerly to lat. 29
20 deg., where he crossed a large gum creek m which,
fish "were seen, and continued in a north-west direc-
tion \ passing several other gum creeks, taking their
rise in the long range flamed^ b

y Governor Sir ..It.
M 'Donnell, Stuart Range ; their range extends in a
northwest direction, broken more or less here and
there, but still forming a continuous water-parting
from along the west shore-of Lake Torrens to lat. 28
deg. S., and long. 133 deg. E. He then struck a
westerly course , for forty miles over a good country,
with plenty of grass, turning then south-westerly,
afterwards southerly, to Denial Bay, on the coast,
and) thence to Port Augusta, pursuing throughout a
zigrzag course. . Mr. Stuart penetrated in a straight
line 240 miles to the west of Mr. Babbage's camp at
the EUzabethi having traversed by various routes
nearl y four degrees of longitude and three of latitude
north of that position, it would be difficult to over-
rate the importance of these-discoveries, as it seems
probable, to quote the words of Governor M'Donnell,
that at least from 12,000 to 18,000 square miles of
country-, available hereafter for pastoral, .purposes ,
have been opened up by Mr. Stuart's explorations.
One result of all these explorations.is, that the shape
of Lake Torrens has been entirely changed ; instead
of preserving a horse-shoe form, as. was supposed , it
is found to be divided into several detached lakes.
The reading of the paper was followed by a very
animated discussion, in which the Chairman, Captain
Sturtj the Bishop of Saunders, Mr. Crawfurd, and
professor Owen, took part. The last speaker directed
attention to the paucity of information in the depart-
ment of natural history in such explorations, which
he attributed to the fact that the major part of the
animals were of nocturnal habits ; consequently
search for them should be made during the night.
Professor Owen also alluded to the peculiar provi-
sion in the Australian type , which enabled them in
seasons of drought to convey their young to distant
waterholes.

London Missionart Sooiett.— On Tuesday a
pubiic rneeting of the Society was held in the Egyp-
tian Hall, Mansion House, for the purpose of pro-
moting the extension of Missionary efforts in the
Chinese empire, The Lord Ma,yor presided, sup-
ported by the Earl of Shaftesbury and other gen-
tlemen and clergymen. Resolutions in support of
the objects of the meeting were proposed and
unanim ously agreed to, and the meeting separated ,
after a vote of thanks to tho Lord Mayor, 'Photographs om the MooN.rr-Ari article has
appeared in a very serious foreign contemporary to
the following effect .•— '? Suppose that a successful
attempt were made to obtain a surface for thephotographic picture perfectly free from irregulari-
ties capable of distorting the most imperceptible linos
of a photograph. Suppose, al so, th at on this sur-
f ace a p hotograph of the moon were taken "withevery precaution ) if this picture wore examined
under a very powerful microscope tho most minutedetails would become visible, and if tho instrumentpossessed sufficientl y high magnify ing powor youwould be able to see living beings, if there are anyroaiding in that luminary . This is one of tho appli-cations of photography to astronomy} and it hasbeen said that an Italian sava nt, after try ing forsix years to obtain this result, has succeeded, andhas recently boon able to obtain pictures of the
moon on whioh figure s of naked anlnmlaart* depictod,one spoclos of cyvhloh bore a great resemblance tohuman beings., .. . . . It is certain that) im-portant discoveries jnay bo arrived at by thismeans ; the groat difficulty being to find a substanceon whioh 1)0 talto the-picturo, tho surface of whiohshall be so perfectly oven as to receive the luminousimage without In the slightest dogrco distorting itsmost minute details.—Photographic Netvs.

Novei. Parisian Speculation.^- A Paris corre-
spondent describes a new butchers' establishment at
the corner of the Rue Trbnchet and the Rue Neuvo-
des-Mathurins. " Upwards of 30 metres in length . »&
is entirely filled up with white marble on supports
of porphyry. The counter is also of white marble
on silver caryatides. A fountain of w ater, six feet
in diameter, plays in the centre of tlie shop, and
vases of flow ers and shrubs are disposed about witn
a certain, degree of taste. ¦¦Thirty-nine persons are
employed in tho establishment, which ofl'ors cacu
morning for sale 20 oxen , 20 cnlvcs and CO sheep.
Tho great novel feature of this establishment is that
while professing to sell cheaper than any other shop
in Paris it delivers with each parcel of meat a ticlcot
which entitles tho buver to a share in tlie profits at
the ondi of the month. It is reported that tlmtty
fathers of families are now forqing their appotnos to
eat enormous quantities of meat, in tho idea that thoy
are thereby laying up portions for their daughters.
I have not sufficientl y verified tho calculations upon
which tho new system is based 1 to be able <P 9tv
whether large customers will pay nothin g aim gee
something to, boot-^but this roault is expected.

Napoi-eon and nxs Guns,—-A l'aris let toy says :-—
"The French Emperor continues to be nsslduyuB m
his attendance at Vincennoa , following the experi-
ments that go on there with tho utmost intere st.
The other day, it is sai.l , ho passocl novoral hours in
witnessing sonio skilled firing at marlts -, anil wno"
it was concluded, snid to tho officers in commanu ,
• Ah, I see you are ready.' Tho observation, it w
declared, was uttered almost unconsciously, , »»
though addrossod more to tho speaker'? own tnouguw
than to tho porsons around. Tho impression con-
voyed, by tho words was, that war hud boon ueoiauu
upon i and this opinion , it is doctored, is pro»y
generally entertained in tho army."
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ROYAL NATIONAL LIFE-BOAT INSTITUTION. ¦

On Thursday the annual meeting of the friendsand. supporters of this truly national and philan-thropic institution , was held at the London TavernSir John S. Pakington , Bart., M.P., iirst Lord ofthe Admiralty, in the chair. The meeting was in-fluentially and most numerously attended.
Mr.. Lewis, the Secretary,, read the annual reportwhich stated that the society now possessed eighey-dne Life-boat establishments, thorouglily equippedin every way ; fifteen of which had been addedduring the last twelvemonths. The liferboats ofthe institution had been instrumental in savingone hundred and six p ersons during the past year.They had also been off on twenty-nine occasions tothe assistance of vessels showing signals of distress.It appears, from the report of the Board of Trade*

presented to parliament, that the number of ship-wrecks on the coasts of the United Kingdom duringthe past year^ has been nearly the same as that ofthe previous year—.1,170 in all—from which 343lives had unhappily perished . It; was, however,
gratifying to find that the total number of lives'saved from shipwrecks, by life-boats and othermoans, on our coasts . during the same period , was1,555. The total number of persons saved from
shipwreck since the firs t establishmen t of theNational Life-boat institution , and for rescuing
whom, the committee had granted honorary and
pecuniary rewards, was 10,902. The lives of 427
persons iron sixty-four wrecks on the coasts of the
British Isles had been rescued during the past year,
through the instrumentality of the life-boats of the
institution , and of other means ; in acknowled gment
for which services, one gold medal , twenty-three
silver medals, thirty-seven other" honorary distinc-
tions, and 952/. had been voted. Since the formation
of the institution it had expended on life-boat
establishments 28,061/., arid had voted ¦¦eighty-one.
gold and 629 silver medals for distinguished services
for saving life, besides pecuniary awards, amounting
together to 11,6517. From the financial statement
it appears that the institution had expended , on
new life-boat carriages and boat-houses and their
equipments, 8,051/. 4s. lid., and 1,203/. 18s. 5d. for
exercising the crews of its life-boats ;. making.alto-
gether a total of 9,255/. 3s. 4d. This great and
national v/ork had , however, only been accomplished
by the society incurring further liabilities to the
extent of 3,047/. With so sacred an object in view
as the rescue of our fellow creatures from an ap-
palling death by shipwreck, it might be supposed
that the National Life-boat Institution had claims
which would come home to the heart of every one
in this great maritime country. The report con-
cluded by earnestly soliciting the support of all
those who are able to render it.

The report having been adopted, various resolu-
tions pledging the meeting to renewed exertions on
behalf of the benevolent objects of the institution
having been carried, the proceedings terminated
With the usual complimentary vote of thanks to the
chairman.



INDIA AND INDIAN PROGRESS.

ONE STEP BACKWARDS.
Among the energetic measures taken durin g
the revolt, was the appointment of a large body
of English residents in -Bengal as "honorary
magistrates," in other words, just ices of peace,
who rendered most essential services, according
to the opinion of the authority under whom they
acted—the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. It
admits of no doubt that many districts were pre-
served from ravage and insurrection by their
exertion?, while in others the cause of peace,
order, and progress was maintained.

It was not in the natui'C of tilings that ap-
pointments so abnormal should be vij wed by the

¦ mandarins and their adherents without horror.
The nat ive oflicial s have fortified the prejudices
of the European offic ials, and the. latter have moi
with sympath y from those fossil specimens of
Indian retrogradation, which may still be dis-
covered in some of the offices in L,ea<leulial l
Street , and the last of which it is to be hoped
will ere long be placed in the Museum. It must
be remembered that all the honorai^y magistrates
were" iriterloper.V .that they do not drink their
champagne and chaulio with "us," that- they did
not move with " iis " in the first circles of exclu-
sivisin in beleaguered Lucknow, an-d -(whichis truly
dreadful} many of them belong to that abhorred
set, the indigo pi a nters, who have fomented that dis-
turbance of mandarin rule, which "we now witness,
betokening the fall of that body, and the estab-
lishment of the Government of India in the
handj i of the ablest men , whether Indian or
homebred ,, whether covenanted , uncovenanted ,
military, or political, European , Eurasian ^ or
native. The mandarins have designated the
indigo planters as oppressors of the natives ; the
indigo planters have exposed the inefficiency and
deficiencies of the civil service. It was, there-
fore, to ha expected that the mandarins would ,
at £the firs t opportunity, make a stand for the
maihtenanc .¦: of their order, and the suppression
of the interlopers ; but we had hoped they would
receive rio countenance from the statesmen of
Indi a, and we are concerned, indeed, to . find; a
rumour already prevalent, which we have alluded
to elsewhere, that the instructions have already
arrived in India to abolish the honorary magis-
tracies. . .

It is publicly affirm ed that the measure- does not
originate with the Bengal statesmen , for they
have reported their approval of the honorary
magistrates, but that it emanates from home,
un der positive orders A reason is alleged for
this proceeding, which is, that the honorary ma«

f
istracies make an invidious distinction between
Inglishmen and natives. This can be no real

reason,.because, as .pointed out by th e J FJnglis7i-
man, the invid ious distinction itself could have
been abolished , by appointing competent natives
as honox'iu'y magistrates. The real reason is that
the existence) of honorary magistrates invades
the monopoly of power in the hands of the privi-
leged parties , and prevents tliu extension of
patronage ,

• So iur Jro m the abolition of the honorary
magistrac ies being any " concession to thu lmtivoK ,
it is one of the most serious blows that has boyu
ahnud at their political udvai ioouient. Xhe prc-
yalonco of the old system would exclude the
natives generally, and more particularl y the upper
classes, 1'rom power ; and tho honorary mag is-
tracy was one Btop provided for native progress.
Tho mandarins profuas the most devoted uilbution
for the natives, whom they overshadow with their
protection, and for whom they huvo taken the
watchword, " India for tho Hindoos ; " but the ir
system has had the tendency und tho result of
destroy ing the political rights and poli tical iudo-
pondynco of the wholo of the upper classes of
India*— a most fatal measure in the peculiur state
of sooioty which the country has now reached,
As a compensation , they raise up a now sot of
orotvturus of their own , m tho shape of tho Ami ah
and nativo oflicials, who propagate and preservo
tho ancient oppressions of the oountx'y, and are
tho most oilloiont onoinios of individual indoi>ond-

ence or general progress. The aims of those win
,- have been assailed as the enemies of the native
; _^as the " foreign party"—are very different. Th<
. statesmen in the India House, and in the Governr

ments and Commissionerships of India, agree
! with their countrymen in- seeking- to elevate tli(
• native. They do not wish to keep up the sove-
; reign claims of individual s which are prejudicia

to the community ; but they are earnest in pro-
. viding for the political education and genera

advancement of the natives.
One most important measure, which is now

tak ing effect throughout India, is the ' appointment
of munieipal comnii.^sioiis and local road -boards .;
and although these have met with the bitter hosti-
lity of the monopolists , they are the means of crea-
ting a spirit ' of energy and independence among the

, higher classes of t^e" community. As a matter oi
course; Englishmen, must be the leading men . in
these commissions and boards, because they under-
stand the course of business, jut t  us t)) cr are the
leading men in the direction of bank s, assurance
ivilioes, and other , public companies , on the like
grounds, and because by sueli co-operation _ they
ts-aiiV -up. a ' n uiubyr - of natives , in habits of business.
The honorary, niagistracy is another stage of
preparation ; "and although hr the firstiltstance it
was as a matter of necessity given to Englishmen ,
i-fc followed in due .course that natives would have,
been appointed , as they are in the commissions of
the peace iii Calcutta and Bombay. The abolition of

.¦the .magistracy is tine, blow to native privilege, and
is what must be expected fi oni the retrograde
party ; and , if successful , they will not end till -they
have abolished the rudiments of municipal institu-
tions, to which they ' , constantly .exhibit hostility.
The road boards have been repeatedly assailed ,
and the ' municipal commissioners, in . many cities,
are destitute of power. Iii.Ici.h1, India at the
present moment ,, instead of possessing, . the ener-
getic influence of municipal action , is placed under
a scheme of red-tape servitude , to which the ad-
ministration of France and Prussia is alone .com-
parable. ..No city in India is allowed a 'mayor, and
the municipal commissioners of iv city of half a
million of people, are as much under the thral l of
the Government, as the pettiest country commune
or parish is, in France, under the prefecture and
administration. Paternal government, that is to say,
despotism, is the principle of the protective party
in India , and of a section of theoretical politicians
at home. Everything for the State, everything by
the State, is their system, while true statesmen
seek the reconstruction of India, as they have ob-
tained that of Ireland by fostering independent
svrtion.

The munici pal commissions arc the rudiments
of true municipalities, and the lionorary magis-
tracy of the commission of tl»e peace, an institu-
tution most usefu l for worki ng out the government
of a country like India; and it in to be hoped it
will bo so employed , and not abolished. It is, after

, all , one of the most ancient inst itutions of our
rule in India ; it was introduced inro > J3qmbn y
n early two centuries ago, and has existed for
about -a century at Calcutta. Under this system
Englishmen , Ij findoos , Muliom.eda.nH, »nd Pa races,
Imv.e sat together as justic es of tho peace, and
the only thing to be regretted is, flint tluiir fu nc-
tions have not boon more extensive. This oltieo
gives tho Parseo merchant of lJombay an assur-
ance that ho rocoivo3 a privilege and can guarantee
prot ection , nnd it in regarded "with j ust estimation.

' The commission of tho peace, in its accustomed
form, is woll suited to India , 1k>ciuisi> , by constitut-
ing certain portions , who must bo Englishmen, to
bo of tho quorum , without whom no busine ss can
bo tr ansacted , a sulHciont security is obtained for
tho conduct of those who arc unfniinod and un-
trie d. There are, too, in India , the Supremo
Cour ts , w ith the functions of tho Court of
Queen 's Ucnch , to exorcise a jurisdiction over the
justices of tho peaoo, to correct their errors, nnd
to punish any malversation.

Tho commission of " the peace, if well filled up
with Engjishmen , ' oflic ial, military , nnd civil , nnd
iVooly rocruitcd with natives, would , at tho rate of

3 three natives to two. Englishmen, provide India witl
s what it wants—:d good and effective local adnii-
3- lustration of criminal just ice — and relieve the
¦ country from great difficulties and a vast expense.
j As matters now stand, the number of English
2 official magistrates or stipendiaries must be largely
- increased, imposing an enormous burthen on the
I country ; but by providing for the extension o:
- unpaid j  ustiees, provision will likewise be made foi
L the maintenance by localities of the expenses 6i

criminal administration. "When all tbe _ rajahs and
zemindars of a zillah were engaged in its govern-
ment, there would be less difficulty in levy ing local; rates for local improvements. The present magis-

' terial start' would exercise the functions o!" stipen-
diaries in large cities, chairmen of quarter sessions,
recorders, and judges of* county courts , improving

i. thereby the administration .of j ustice in its higher
branches.

In a small city , a captain, a European merchant,
and two native merchants ; in the country, a
planter and two zemindars would do effectively
what is now inefficiently .performed by the ' native
oilicial. They would be able to examine the wit-
nessesin the vernacular and the record would be m

• Eh 'li?h , while they would be independent of the
amlah . A remedy for any abuse would always
be obtainable before the Supreme Court , while
there would- be . tW usual ¦ •appeal, in some oases,
from petty sessions to quarter session ,-?, or to the

¦ local recorder. Thus, "instead .of a man 1/l-nig forty
or 'fifty'¦'-miles, away from a > magistral '.', \mhm a
very few y-cars justice would be accessible at his
own door; as it is in England ; a regular system of
petty sessions being; organised over tho . country,
and .magistrates being available in every lie^hbour-
hood.* ."' , '

LATEST IXDIAX INTELLIGENCE.
Tj ie Culi-utta mails have arrived wi th  news to the
9 th of February The intel li gence is not important.
India is a train quiet. . There are riots in the Deccan,
and riots 'reported from Travancore ; and there are
sepoys who still refuse to submit in Tiehnr; but war,
for tire first time since May, 1857, has censed.

The "people of Oude have at last comprehend ed
their pos ition , and returned to their ordinary avoca-
tions. 433 forts have been levelled, and the number
of arms surrendered will shortly reach a million'
stand. ¦

Tantia Topee has disappeared. He and his men
entered the desert of Bikaneer, and . have hover . been
heard of sinco. Apparentl y, they have split into
small parties , but whether to disperse or to reunite
ut some point still further to the ndrt li is not yet
known. Ne ither he nor Ferozc Shah has been cap-
turcd*

With regard to the issue of Exchequer bills the
77///e.<!,correspondent; observes :—"The plan has failed ,
and tho experiment has done' some mischief 1. The
rate offered , 5 J per cent, per annum , was so high ,
that th o Five per Cents, receded at onuu to SOff,
while the offer to pay them off at tho exp i ration of
a year deterred permanent investors. Tho class
who in Engla nd buy these bi lls—men v.-iMi largq
balances which must bo hold reod y nt cull—w ill
not buy them in India for the simple reason
that they can make 8 per cent , by advi niocn , usually
only for a few days, on Gov ernment paper. Ino
utter absurdity , also, of an open loan at r> nor .cent.,
and another at 6'J- pov cent., daun ted spec ulat ors , by
making t hem believe a f i  per cent, loan imminent.
Th o truo reason of those failings is tlio porvorso
aocroqy always maintained by tho rn diim Govcrn-
inont about its financial position. No capitalist can
obtain tho smallest idea how much Government is
J lko.ly to want , or whon .lt will ceaso borro wing ! ana
confidence , particularly among natives , Is destroy ed
by financial coups de theAtrv "

Tho post of Foreign Secretary for India , vacate*
bv tho promoti on of Mr. Ulp hin.ito iu;, lias not yot
been llllod up. It is general y surmised that Mr.
Beadon , tho Secretary to tho (ioyernor-Gencral , will
bo na med to fill tho vacancy. Certainly u more ftp-
proprlato nnd popular nomination could hardly be
made.

IXDIAN I'O I-ICK.
A recent Culcul tn letter says that:— " Mr. Mont-

gomery I n a sing ly nigh t (aotli January ) dis-
mlssod1 ovory member of tho old police force , which
was as corrupt , aa cowardly, and ns mofllolont as
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the police everywhere else, and replaced thein by
armed and drilled constabulary after the Irish plan.
Each divison—a division contains usually three
counties-r-is occupied by a regiment of mounted po-
lice/and three regiments of infantry. 'The cities have
a police of their own, aided by a corps of trained
detectives, and commanded by a kotwal or mayor.
The police are forbidden to receive confessions or
take evidence, the only successful precaution against
torture, and tlie investigation is left exclusively to
the civil magistracy^. The landlords are compelled
to give information of all crime on their own estates;
and the village police; a band of ruffians who ^ are
the curse of Bengal and the North-West, though
not abolished, are ignored. The magistrate,, it is
proclaimed, will look to their master, the landholder,
and riot to them. The new system is, of course,
experimental, but it contains many elements of suc-
cess, and at all events rids us of the wild traditionary
police,who.. had neither discipline, courage, organi-
sation, nor honour. The new force is to be deprived
of its muskets as soon as the population is disarmed ,
and compelled to rely on the sabre, the pike, and
its superior discipline. The civil officers , I under-
stand, are iiat pleased with the change. Men
who have grown up under any system, however
bad, are seldom delighted with its sudden and total
abolition."

PROSELTTISM AND MIS SIONAR IES.
Mr. Russell writes :̂ -" The people, in fear and

perplexity,, seem awaiting .the event which is to
force them to become Christians. Of. th e belief in
our intentions to convert them no act or say ing of
burs can divest their minds. Strange to say, such
forced conversions as they seem to be looking for
are riot at all unusual, or rather were not unknown,
in Oude ; and it has been recorded that the Maho-
medaris; here wade many converts to their creed by
the simple process of surrounding a village and
threatening to kill all the inhabitants unless they
embraced the true faith. There are some people
who think the Queen could make many millions, of
Christians here (t 'by-proclamation,"" or by "Act of
Parliament," and would advise her Majesty to try
the evangelising process, if she were unfortunate
enough to have such councillors. It is unques-
tionable that the efforts of learned missionaries, well
versed in the native languages, acquainted with the
dialectics of the Hindoo and Mahomedan, zealous,
pious, and patient, would meet, while the people are in
this state of mind, with an amount of success which
would be as surprising as it would be gratifying.
And here' let me observe that these much reviled
natives show a temper and moderation which we do
not find among self-styled Christian and civilised
nations nearer home. So long as a Christian
minister can argue with a moulvie or a pundit with
patience and ingenuity, he will be listened to with
interest and respect j lie will be permitted, to ex-
pound the Scriptures, and to warn his- hearers
against the errors of their faith, provided that he
refrains from insulting, contemptuous, and irrita-
ting language ; but if he be a mere ignorant, illite-
rate zealot, -without any qualification (temporally
speaking) except a knowledge of Hindostanee and
good intentions, he may be exposed to the laughter,
scorn, and even abuse of the crowded bazaar, in
consequence of his manifest inability to meet the
subtle objections of his keen and practised oppo-
nents. From what I have heard, I regret to state,
my conviction is that no considerable success, so far
as human means are concerned, can be expected
from the efforts of those who are like the ancient
Apostles in (ill things but their inspiration and
heavenly help. The differences between Christian
missionaries—the Roman Catholic, who tells the
natives that the commissioner, the collector, the
Judge, and the chaplain lire not Christians at all,
and that he is the only true teacher—o,nd th o
clergyman of the Church of England , and the
Scotch Presbyter, and th o American Episcopal
Methodist , and the Baptist , and tho Unitarian , do
not present o very encouraging front,to tho Hindoo
or Mussulman would-bo neophyte."

Inpian Revenue.—The total amount of tho not
revenue of the empire in India, (all provinces in-
cluded) in the year ended the 80th of April , 1857,
was .£28,730,698, viz., XU ,708,102 in Bengal ,
£$,917,614 in tho North - Western Provinces,
£1,254,023 in tho Punjaub, £5,019,730 in Madras ,
and £4,776,704 in Bombay. We subjoin tho items
of the revenue, vis*.,land , gross rovenue, £17,717,580 1
exciao (saver, abkarrce, and moturpha), proa s ro-
renuo, £1,421,364 > gross rovonuo from tho fore-
going, £10,138,044 ; not rovenue from tho sumo,
£16,834^308 | salt (not), £2,993,453 $ oustoms (not),
«lf025,i237 j and, miscellaneous (net), £4,022,549.
That important article , opium , y ielded a gross
revenue of £5,003,104, anil a. not rovonuo of
£8,891,151,

Tho improvement of tlio pollco system of Ondo,toy tho virtual extinction of tho old police, is a verymuch hotter measure.

Russian View op ovr Indian ArFAins.—An ,
article fro m the St. Petcrsb urcjskeeja Va idomostee,
entitled " England in Indi a, Italy> and Greece," re-
marks :—" On considering the most rcccnt cverits
in India , we cannot but say that England's self-
confidence must have been greatly increased by
the issue of tho late revolutionary movements. 1 he
suppression of the India.ii mutiny, it is true,¦ nas
greatly told upon the finances and forces of England,
and for thirty or even fifty years to come, the coun-
try of the Hindoo ought to be considered as a heap-
of smouldering ashes, from whe nce (it any mo-
ment flames may arise threaten ing tho -whole lan a
with destruction. In spite of all this , tho result or
the last struggle boars testimony to the ample re-
sources of England, la tho short space of a year
an d a half, England , for. tl\o roconqucHt ot nor
Asiatic empire, has been strong enoug h to sustai n
tho loss of an amount of money and men equal w
that originally required for its s'ubjugntiou during
th o course of a whole century . Novor in former timos
has Great Britai n com manded a sufllcbiic force lor
efforts so gigantic abroad ,, without hazarding nor
position amongst; tho European statos ; nnd wuat
ought to bo specially bor ne in mind , all tbc>so exer-
tions have been made immediately at tho closo <» «
^ »w*HM 1114 ¦ w M ^^ tl* « * S I V « *W  * •»• » ••^*x«n **r w^vh ^ »¦• — w .- -

war, devouring an immense amount of wealth , aim
about 50,000 of tho flower of her army, 'i hove aie
tw o ways for the demonstration of nation al power.
Ono oinpiro covers itself with tho glories ot stoft«>
conquest, and tho laurels won in a cpntinuod sonis
of battlG-flelds •, whilst another State rodec-ms cs
f ame by a quick resurrection from misery. lll °
worth and renown duo to tho latter aro by no
means inferior to thoso of tho former. As a¦ crown-
ing point of England's merits, wo must not ovoriooK
the fuoli that, 'owincr to tho aoliditV of tUo pooplO 3
charaator aud institutions, no very extraordinary
measures have boon resorted to in tho ro-ostauusii-
mont of her Indian dominion , nor has her dobfc won
greatly increased, or tho assistance of stranger
Heeded."

NOTES ON INDIAN ^PROGRESS.
The grant of leave to Europe goes on upon an
extensive scale, but the hill stations are well
frequented. :,.' :. .

From I>arjeelirig a considerable detachment of
recovered men and invalids, who have benefited by
the beautiful climate, has been despatched to_ the
plains by Major Hopkins, the commandant. Lieut.
Vandeleur, H. M. 35th, is to command , and Assist.-
Surgeon I3e Ohaumont takes medical charge. At
Bhaugulpore the detachment was to divide into two
—one proceeding to Calcutta, under Lieut. Graeme,
H.M.'s 37th, and the other, under Lieut. Vandeleur,
to the upper provinces.

Lieut J- Jerdan, 43rd N.L.L, is ordered to do
duty with the Darjeeling depot. .

Mr. Hyde Clarke, the author of Colonization,
Railways, and Defence in our Indian Empire, has
been appointed by the British settlers in the Dar-
jeeling country , in North Bengal, their agent* to re-
present their interests before the Council for India ,
and the Colonization Committee. On Thursday, he
had an interview with Lord Stanley at the 'East
India House, to present a memorial from Darjeeling
in favour of granting an immediate guarantee to the
Northern Bengal Railways Mr. Clarke will receiye
other memorials from the cities of Calcutta, Dinaje -
pore, Rungpore, Maldah, &c. .

At Dehra various appointments have been made.
Assist.-Surgeon M. B. Lambe still officiates as civil
surgeon, until the return of the Goorkha regiment,
now on its march back. They are looking out for
some European deserters frotn N3r nee Tal.

Ensign F. H. Alexander lias six months' leave t>
the hills north of Dehra. . . . ' ¦ " _ •

At Mussoorie the' winter has been extraordinarily
mild, and the rhododendrons are a month and a half
in advance. Some fears are expressed of a change
in the weather. .

Captain Reid, 50th B.N.I, has extended leave to
Mussoorie.

Assist, Surgeon John Bell, 93rd Highlanders, lias
received medical charge of the Dugshaie <lepot, but
Surgeon D. Macrae remains in the superior charge
of Dugshaie and Soobalhoo. .

Ensign F. G. Coleridge, 42nd Highlanders, has
been appointed station staff at Nynee TaK Staff
Assist. Surgeon A/>W. P. Pinkerton has medical
charge'of the convalescent depot. .

Captain E. W- E. Walker is appointed to do duty
with the Landour depot.

Assist-rSurgeon A. S. A. Wilson has been sent to
Aliriorah to take charge of the Goorkh a depot there,
the jail and civil station, in the place of Surgeon
Lee, M.D.

Brevet Major J. H. Cox, H. M.'s 75th Foot, has
been appointed to the command of the depot at
Murree. Brevet Major D. D. Muter, 60th Foot,
has left Murree for Kurracliee.

There are strong rumours of expected disturbances
from the hill tribes of the Sind frontier, in conse-
quence of General Jacob's death.

For the KTcilgherries Lieut. Whitlock,aido-de-camp
to General Whitlock, has leave till the end of the
3'ear. Csiptain J; G.'Cookson, 8th M.L.C., has
leave for six months. Ensign H. S. Stewart is doing
duty with the detachment of the 1st Madras Fusi-
leers, at Jackatalla. Captain J. C. McQaskill , 51st
M.N.L, has leave till September 15th.

Assist.-Surgeon C,W. White has six months'leave
to Bangalore and the west coast of Madras.

We regret, to observe that a convalescent depot
has been established at Allahabad, when every ex-
ertion should bo used to send men to the hills.

Mr. Ewart's Committee on English Colonization
and Settlement in India, mot in No. 18 Committee -
room on Monday and Thursday, at tho House of
Commons. Assam was the subject of inquiry, on
which Colonel Voitch and Mr, Paterson Sauriders
brought forward important evidence,

Tho Hon. G. F. Edmonstone has taken ofilco as
Lieutcniuit-Govornor of the north-west provinces.

There is a strong1 report in India of vrhnt is j ustlyregarded as a retrograde stop—the abolition of thehonorary magistracies, under, it is suid, orders from
home, whereas the Lioutennnt- Govorhor is satisfiedthey are doing well. The reason assumed for thisunfortunate measure is the assumption that thohonorax'y magistracy makes an invidious distinctionbetween Europeans and natives. It might j ust as
rationally bo proposed to abolish justiaos of poaco inCanada on account , of tho French } in the Capo andGuiana on account of the Dutch , or i n Trinidad onaccount of tho Spaniards, or in India itself to abolishth o justices of tho presidential ctylea. Why cannotnatives work with Europeans as magistrates ; andwhat can ho a bottqr political training than to asso-clato ono or two natives with each European , maklnutho latte r ono of the quorum ? In this way, too, pre-paration youid bo matlo for courts of qunrCor sessionand genoral session. The systom works well in allour colonies of mixed race, and thorq is no reason-,able ground against its working well in India. On

the other hand, the stipendiary systein checks thepolitical growth of a country, and entails enormousexpense. .
One symptom of the improvement of India is thevery great increase in the expenses of living in Cal-cutta. This partly arises from the influx of Englishfor whom there is not adequate special accommoda-

tion, andpartly from tlie change taking place in pricesthroughout India, and which will in time retrievethe Government finances. In Calcutta they are-straitened for land for improvements. In Bombaythe same complaint is made.
"God Save the Queen " has been translated into

Marahtta, and extensively circulated.
TJj>on those distinguished men, Lieutenant-Colonel

Baird Smith and Major R. Strachey of the Engi-
neers, the Governor-General has bestowed the com-pliment of appointing them members of the senate
of the University of Calcutta.

Sir John Lawrence complains, and not without
reason, of the inefficient state of the Public Works
Department in his government. The accounts are in
confusion* there'is no substantial control , the bridges
do not stand a, second rainy season, and the roads
are perpetually want ing repair. This must always
be the case, so long as the public works are left to
uneducated military eng i neers and officers, and
while India is deprived of a body of independent pro-fessional men. . .
. The new cantonment at Lucknow is in progress en
a riatural ridge, admitting of good drainage. The
people are awaiting the authorisation by the Go-
vernment of the Oude Railway.

At Bombay the company called the Vj egas Patent
Slip Company is ful ly constituted, but -they want a
better piece of ground , in which they arc supported
by the municipal commissioners, but it is doubtful
if the Government will accede to the request.

The steamers are now running on the Indus, 800
miles froni; Mooltan to Kurracliee ; but the complaints
are great that they are inadequate to the traffic ,
overloaded , and take thirty days to get up the
stream.

The Madras Chamber of Commerce has taken in,
hand a most important measure in consequence of
the present confu'sipn of native weights and mea-
sures, and that is the establishment of English
standards, as in the rest of the empire , and so as to
work uniformly with the United States, and thus
have the benefit of conformity with the great seats
of commerce.

In Bombay, notwithstanding the facilities for get-
ting labour, rates of wages have so risen that arrange-
ments are in progress for obtaining Chinese workmen
from Hong-Kong.

In Ceylon a scarcity of labour for public works
is likewise felt, but tlie railway is proceeding with
vigour. ¦ _ ..

The receipts of the Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way on the section opened shows a profit of upwards
of 5 per cent, for the half year.
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THE ACCUMULATION AND VALUE
OF GOLD.

Accokdikg to the Bank returns of last week, there
was then 19,951,022*. of bullion and com in its
vaults. Of this sum only a very small portion was
silver coin. The bulk was gold. In the Irish and
Scotch banks, of which the circulation is very gene-
rally and very considerably above their 

^
authorised

circulation, there is about 4,950,000?. The Bank of
France holds, by the latest return* coin and bullion
to the amount of 22,284,000?. Bo that there is at
present an accumulation of gold in different places,
and a recurrence of the apprehensions that it is
destined to fall in value. There is, too, a recur-
rence of discussions on the subject, and, at present,
a orowiug conviction that Ave are deficient in know-
ledge of *the quantity of bullion in existence, and
of the requirements of mankind, to enable us to
form any reasonable conjecture s as to its future
value.

We all know that when gold was found in Cali-
fornia and in Australia, in such unheard-of quan-
tities, and obtained at such a comparatively small
cost, that the most dismal apprehensions ¦ . were
entertained by the holders of fixed incomes of the
depreciation of their property ; that some States,
as Holland and Belgium, hastened 1 to demonitize
gold ; and that at the end of eight years there is
not the slightest appearance of that general rise in
the price of all commodities which was to bring to
poverty or starvation all the genteel part of
society. On the contrary, the last six -weeks'
average price of wheat, to quote one specimen,
but the most important, is 40s. lOd. per quarter,
which is lower than the average price of any year
.since 1852, and lower than tine average price of
every year since 1842, except the three years im-
mediately following the final repeal of the corn; law,
1850-51-52. So it is with other commodities,
they" have fallen, not risen in price; and -where ,a,
rise has taken place, as in cotton and meat, it is
clearly the consequence of causes, such as greatly
increased consumption, totally different from the
the increase in the quantity of gold. Another
test of the value of gold generally referred to is
silver ; and as these metals are the gx*eat media
of exchange between different countries, a rise m
the price of silver may be considered equivalent
to a fall in the price of gold. But the recorded
pi'ice ofsilverj 61§d. per ounce, in 1851, and 61j|d.
at the present, or even 62d., as quoted on Thurs-
day, is as little favourable to the ratio of a con-
tinuous itill in the value of gold as the price
of wheat. The time is now come, therefore, when
we must look at the elements of value, apart from
the statistics of quantities, and not infer, however
certain it be, that all correct opurions and all
cox'rect judgments, are ultimately formed on. the
material world, that the estimate of value, which
is entirely mental, must necessarily vary tliroughput
society, as a ton or two is added, to the bullion
usually obtained.

From a remote period in tho history of Europe
the different Governments acted on an opinion
that they could determine tho value of the pre-
cious, metals, when used as coin, and that this was
their duty. Our kings were extremely tenacious
on this point : and " for. either .subject or stranger,"
we are told, "to. interfere with this prerogative by
coining was woi'se than murder or any other
felony." "No foreign coin was allowed to be
used, except to bo exchanged at the king's mint,
or by the king's exchangers,, aocording to their
valuation of the foreign money." "The sovereign
act his ovm value on his own coin." To carry oufc
this plan a king's exchanger was appointed with
unlimited power over tho money transactions
of the country. " Tho last royal exchanger was
Lord Burloigh.'/ Those preposterous chums aro
not yet all at an end ; ana though tho discovery of
America and the extension of trade have made it
perfectly clear that tho circulation and value of tho.
precious metals as the media for carrying' on
exchange between individuals, and securing the
subsistence of society, are beyond all effectuij l and
beneficial control by any Governments, however
powerful, whether utasDotio or free, they still inter-

fere in many ways with metallic money. To the
old prejudices of the PlahtagenetsS and the Tudors,
even the Lloyds and the Hubbards of our day are
still victims, to say nothing of the Liverpools and
the Peels, who inherited thend in direct official
lineal descent. They acknowledge that over the
quantity and the value of gold and silver, Govern-
ment has no power ; that they are natural or uni-
versal money, the more valuable metal being
necessarily the money of the richer people; that
both are essential to exchange, which is essential
to production ; therefore, that they are natural
and necessary parts of social existence ; and yet
the heirs of the prejudices of the Edwards and the
Henrys still believe that there is some little part
of this universal scheme which they can advan-
tageously modify. So we have seen the Govern-
ments of Holland and Belgium refuse to allow
gold to be used as legal money in their countries.
Banish it n-om circulation they cannot ; but they
will only allow silver to be the measure of value
of all other commodities, including gold. Our
Government takes a directly opposite course, and
will not allow silver to be used here as legal money
for a sum greater than 40s. It will not allow
commerce to have and use any other money or
measure of value than gold. Thus we are taught
at once that we must look to the regulations of
Governments, as well <as the quantities of the pre-
cious metals, before we can form eorreet opinions of
the natural relation of value betwixt them, and
betwixt them and other commodities, which is to
affect the incomes of £iU classes in society.

Now it is at once obvious that the regulations
of the two countries mentioned, making in them
silver1 more necessary than gold to cai-ry on business*
must have enhanced its value in relation: to. gold
and other things. Such a change would go far to
account for the slight increase in the value of
silver which the recorded prices indicate. But m
the same period, that is, since 1850, there has been
a great extension of the trade between India and
China and Europe. To go no further back than
1854, when the computed real value of imports was
first given, between that and 1857 the imports from
China increased from 9,125,040*. to 11*448,63?/;,
and from British India, exclusive of Singapore and
Ceylon, from 10,672,862*. to 18,650,223*. These
two great countries, already crowded with an in-
dustrious population, have been accustomed, like
other civilised people, for ages, to use silver as
money, and there is no reason, therefore, to be
surprised when such large quantities of gold fkrvved
into Europe that large quantities of silver flowed
from Europe into Asia. In the seven years; 1851-
1857, according to a paper laid before the Com-
mittee of the House of Commons to inquire into
the Bank Acts, silver, to the amount of 56,676,000*.
was exported from Western Europe to China and
Hindostan. Whatever may bo the case in China—
though, as the Chinese arc eager seekers after gold
in California and Australia, there is no reason
to suppose they would not willingly receive it
in their own country in exelmngq for silk
and tea—Australian gold has continually found
a market in India, and beon sent thither.
But in China old regulations, and in India modern
regulations, make silver the only legal money ; and
for tho same reason that its value is artificially en-
hanced in Europe by the action of the Govern-
ments of Belgium and Holland, it is enhanced in
Asia by the action of tho Governments of China
and Hindostan. To those who habitually see
nothing but wisdom dictating tho conduct of states-
men, it may appear strange, hut to us who have
dogged their steps, it is only amusing to find them
foolfshly decreeing in England that only gold, and
in India, th at only silver shall be legal money. Tot
they actually adopt these two adverse courses, one
or other of which, or both, must bo erroneous, and
they prohibit tho use of gold in India as money,
and of silver in England. They therefore disturb
tho natural relative value of the two metals in both
oountries—vaiso that of silver in Hindostan, and
raise that of gold in Europe—and strengthen, if
they do not originate the causes, which make silver
continually flow in suoh large quantities from the

latter to the former. As commerce m both
countries naturally does, and naturally would on
all occasions, use the metal which . is relatively
cheaper for paying debts, and as this use is a
natural part of society, like division of labour, the
Government by its regulations actually thwarts
the dispensation of Providence, and causes all the
loss and waste which arise from bringing hither
the gold, which, could it be freely used, would, in
the natural course of trade, flow from Australia tc
Hindostan, and sending silver in its stead to the
latter.

Having thus slightly indicated some of the
causes, which alter the relative value of the pre-
cious metals to one another, independently of the
quantities produced, we must add that shnilai
causes —- niamely, regulations, especially those
which impede exchange and production, as manj
of them do to an almost inconceivable extent,
affect in like manner the value of all commodities
in relation to the precious metals. The stimulus
which the modern discovery of large quantities ol
gold has given to exchange and production all
over the world would be quite sufficient, there
can be no doubt, because these are all parts
of the same natural system* to require .;¦ and
absorb all the additional gold and silver lately
added to the general supply. It would operate in
two directions. It would increase the quantity of
commodities to be exchanged, making more money
every where required.:¦ ¦¦ and it would increase the
opulence of individuals and of nations, everywhere
increasing the demand for the jirecious metals in
the arts and for ornj aments. Unless we could
estimate the future increase of population on
the globe under free intercourse, and the future
cravinof fox* ornament of all that population, which
will tend to enhance the value of the precious
metals, it is perfectly idle to speculate on .the
effects of the new quantities over the future esti-
mate of value. We know, from experience, that
the great tendency in the price of all commoditieŝ
as measured by the precious metals, since the first
effects of the discovery of America passed away—has
been downwards. All things have become cheaper.
They are obtained by less labour, and a less
quantity of gold has to be given for them. On
this general fact we are inclined to believe that
there never wilf be that augmentation of prices
which some alarmists expect, from finding large
quantities of gold in California and Australia..

We must remind the reader, in confirmation _of
this view, that the aniount of gold recently dis-
covered and brought into use as money, is very
much less in quantity than the substitutes for it
which have been gradually, and in some cases
hastily introdticed into use without perceptibly
affecting the value of the jwecious metals. All
over Europe paper has been substituted for the
the precious metals as money. In the beginning
of the American war only paper was to be found in
the countries that arc wow the United States. At
the period of tho. French llevolution, milllions of
assignats banished gold from France. For many
years a forced paper currency was almost the only
money in use Jin England, Russia, Austria, Prussia,
Sweden, Denmark, and in many of the small states
of Germany. Now, if the immense addition to
the money of tho world made by this forced
nanor currenov, had no perceptible effect
on tho estimated value of the precious metals, how
can we oredit the alarmists who tell us, that adding
a few additional millions of gold to the circulation
will decrease its value ? Value is an estimate of
tho mind. For gold, tho craving is so great, that
tho supply must always be below tho desire for it,
and the consequence is, that the vuluo, however
much it may sink, never can full below the avorage
estimate in past years, as is opprohondod by thoso
wh<3 look merely at tho additional quantity. On this
account, throughout the whole convulsive period
wo have alluded to, whon heaps of paper money
were foroed into use, gold and silver retained tneir
value newly unaltered, as was continually proved
by a depreciation of the paper money in propor-
tion to its quantity. Through all those storms the
valuo of tho metals remained a fixed and certain
light, wooing and oven commanding Governments
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to guide their steps "by it; and informing them that
to make their paper money a safe substitute for
the precious nietnlSj they must allow its quantity
to be regulated exclusively by their vahxe and the
public demands for it.

The accumulation of gold in the several banks,
•which we began by stating^ is the consequence of
the entei-prise of Europe being impeded by the
action of the Governments, and will be lessened as
enterprise is extended. It is temporary.

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.
London, Friday Evening.

Business continues so equable and quiet, that
we can add nothing to our market reports which
follow.

The trade of the week has been good, but very
much checked by the state of uncertainty which
Still prevails everywhere as to the chances of
peace or war on the Continent. Of coursej
while this uncertainty continues, it would be un-
wise, on the part of manufacturers, to supply
themselves with stock in the expectation of
Continental orders, which may never arrive ; and
it can hardly be expected that merchants will
give out orders for goods for the Continental
markets, when there is a probability of the present
peaceful condition of things being rudely put an
end to. With " these remarks, we may say that
the general trade is as good as can be expected,
and would be much better if all parties could
rely on peaceful times. \

IiivERPpot.—The market for cotton has been
comparatively quiet. The sales have not been large,
but fall prices have been maintained. The latest
advices from ¦• .New York, per Africa, report that
there was a falling-off in supply, and that prices
were rather higher. .

Manchester.—A slight reaction has taken place
in the hopeful and active condition of the trade for
the India markets. The advices from Calcutta and
Bombay are regarded as unfavourable, and the re-
sult is that the market: for yarns and shirtings for
India is lower and not sp brisk. We have steadily
warned manufacturers against taking it for granted
that the recent activity and the large demand for
India would continue always. We have pointed out
the danger of glutting the markets, and the certainty
when the supply was provided for, that lower prices
must be expected. The turn has apparently come,
but it will not be felt inconveniently, because the
majority of the manufacturers are still working upon
previous: contracts, and will keep working upon
them for some time to come. Those manufacturers
who have run out their contracts have in some in-
stances made new engagements at somewhat lower
prices. India shirtings are about 3d. per piece
lower. The other kinds of cloth do not show any
variation ;. a steady demand still- continues, and
prices, if anything, are higher rather than lower.
This advance is owing to the continued rise in the
raw material. Messrs. Slagg's circular reports:—
*• There is little or no tjhange to notice in the market
to-day. We continue to have a steady demand for
long-cloths, &c., at the prices of last week, occasion-
ally with, a slight advance. India goods are still
comparatively neglected, but owing the absence of
stocks, and the continued upward tendency of the
cotton market, there is but little giving way in
prices." . ' .

¦¦'

WooL.-̂ -The colonial wool sales have terminated.
The quantity was about 35,000 bales, of which
nearly one-half was Cape wool. The best sorts of
Australian wool-—ithe new cljp— fetched higher
prices—as much as 2d. to 3d. per lb. more. But the
inferior sorts were, in some instances, id, to ljd.
lower. It was remarked that -the wool came here
ih rather better condition ; bujb there is still great
room for improvement in cleaning and scouring.

LiBbds.?— The markets have not been very active,
all parties being determined to exercise caution.
Merchants will not give out export orders, and
dealers only buy what they want for immediate use.
Mixtures and light fabrics continue to be ih demand.
For the finer qualities there has been no remark-
able inquiry.

Bradford.— Sales of wool were on a limited
scale. Nails and shorts dull of sale and low in price.
In worsted yarns tho demand is steady.

I/bioestbr.—'The hosiery trade is quiet, except in
the Book and glove branches. The trade is, how-
ever, quite an average trade for the time of year,
The ,wool market is dull ; yarns are rather lower.

Nothngham,—A Ibetter appoaranco is visible in
tho laco trade, but though ,raoro business is doing
the demand is not an averaffo one. Plain descrip-
tions meet ready sal«, Silk goods are not in re-
quest. Tho hosiery trade here and in the country
aiBtrictB keeps up its activity,

Birmingham.— The hardware trade, though not
brisk, is well employed.

South Staffordshire and Wales.—The iron
districts are tolerably well employed in orders for
rails and railway materials for the Continent and
the Colonies. . « ' ¦ ¦, ¦ i \ •The strikes are not over. Some, benevolent in-
dividuals are busying themselves in the endeavour
to find out some way by which these strikes can be
avoided for the future. In this direction we fear
that legislation will prove a failure.

Friday Evening.
In the course of the week the funds have been
generally depressed, though our Railways, from
the increase of traffic, have kept well up. Foreign
securities, in the week, particularly t rench rail-
ways, have been depressed, owing to the continual
alarm which prevails as to the future condition of
France. The markets opened heavy to day, and
at a slight decline from the closing price of yester-
day. Consols were at 95|, but towards the close
of  business, in consequence of more favourable in-
telligence frona Paris they recovered^ as did the
markets generally, and Consols closed at 95  ̂ g. It
was stated that on Lord Cowley's arrival at Paris
he had had an interview with the Emperor which,
on the Paris Bourse, had been considered satisfac-
tory, and the French Threes, as reported by tele-
graph, rose to 68* It is very sad to have to state,
day after day, and week after week, that business
continues disturbed, and to find all the disturb-
ance attributed to one man. If the Emperor of
the French had some friend to inform hiln how
much public opinion in England has changed with
regard to him—r̂ howmany persons now actually
wish him out of the way who npt long ago re-
garded his life as the security of Europe-^-he Would
be alarmed at his own condition, and would be-
think him how he could recover the good opinion
'of sober and reflecting men of busihess, not only
in England, but in every part of Europe. It is
tewible to live hated by mankind. Money is in
good demand, and no bills-are discounted under
the Bank rate, 2£ per cent. The discoixnt houses
have raised theh' terms for money on call, or at
short fixed periods, to If and 2 per cent. Money
is scarcer than it was, and people are apprehensive
that they may want it. This creates a demand for
it. Accordingly, the Bank of England is getting
bills to discount, and the returns, will show an in-
crease of private securities. At this period of the
quarter it is, indeed, almost always called on for
advances ; and probably the pressure for money
will diminish, if it do not cease, after the dividends
are paid next month, should political affairs not
then assume a more unfavourable aspect.

There are; . however, several occasions for em-
ploying money, which tend to increase the demand,
and in the course of the week—to mention one—-the
East Indian Railway Company, has come into the
market fox a loan of £ 1,000,000 on debentures,
haying /we years to run, bearing 4J per cent, in-
terest. Tho proposal was favourably received, and
a very short titnc after the books wore opened the
whole was subscribed for, and the books were shut.
The debentures commanded a premium of 15 to 2
per cent, and someof the holders of the stock of the
CompanyjWho expected to have the debentures in
preference, to other persons thought tlai the books
were closed too soon, and that some unfair play
had taken place, It is unfortunate tliat any such
suspicion should attach to this proceeding, for the
public is now so watchful that a belief of some
trickery being intended may"foo fatal to the success
of the company, should it want to borrow in future .

Quo of the projects in the market deserving
some attention, is that for the purohaso of a work-
ing of coj lterics, near Chesterfield , which promises
well. Bis polled the Whittington Freehold Estate
and Colliery Company, has a good, business-
like directory, and has the advantage of
tending to improve our own country, and
give us additional, supplies of fuel.

On several occasions lately we have pointed out
that a general desire prevailed. in Europe fbr peaoc 5tho consequence of the exertions now everywhere
making to extend trade and promote material well-
being. Wo havo poiritecl out that tho success and,
progress of the different nations of Europe insured,
the continuance of peace, if political adventurersof all kinds would be less active and troublesome.
Oh Thursday the Times in a useful loader described
at considerable length tho condition and prospects

of France, and asserted that " except a small band
of  adventurers, the whole French nation is reso-
lutely bent on peace." In France, it said , "are
the elements of a prosperity beyond calculation •
and to a supremacy in the arts of peace the French
people may aspire if they can conipel their rulers
to give up the ban-en and inglorioxis part to which
they have so^long devoted their country." But they
have done tins in one instance. They have checked
theh' despotic ruler, and they are indebted for
their power to do this, to having imitated our
habits of industry. In consequence, " theft- pro-
gress within the last fifteen years has been im-
mense. French exports have increased at a
greater rate than the English, and France is able
to bear a taxation wliich would have crushed her in
the days ofM. Guizot's Ministry." She is powerful as
¦Well as peaceful, and the improvement is due to her
successful industry. It is much to be wished that
the Times would inspire its foreign correspondents
with the spirit of the Thursday's leader.

At the half-yearly general Court of the Bank of
England , held on Thursday, Mr. Sheffield Neave,
th« Governor, presiding, the profits during the past
six months were stated at 610,9.56 j ., and a dividend
of 4 per cent., withoiit deduction of income-tax,
was declared.

Tins . ' ¦ dividend of 8 per cent, per annum con-
trasts, rather Unfavourably with the dividends paid
by the joint-stock banks and with the profits of
private bankers. But then the Bank of England has
a reserve of 3^050^824?., is the bank of the Govern-
ment, has the regulation of the currency as a part
of its duties, and is a dignified member of the State
rather than of Commerce.

MONEY MARKE T & STOCK EXCHANG E

BANK OF ENGLAND.
4in Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria ,

cap. 32, for the week ending- on Wednesday, the Kith, day
oflirarch, 1859 :-̂ -

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
Notes issued......£33,080,030 Government Debt £11,015,100

Other Securities .. :{,4;>9,900
Gold Coin ^Bullion 1<),-J(I5,95O

¦ ¦" . -Silver Bullion ' ——
£:«,080,fl5( £33,080,930

. BANKING DEPARTMENT.
Proprietors' Capi- Government Socu-

t)il £14,553,00(1 rit iea (iivcliidiuff
Rest.. ..... ' 3,052,470' Dead Weig ht
Public Deposits (in " Annuity), .'...... £10,Cfl0,H7

eluding- Exchc- Other Securities.. 10,703,<il-2
qiier. Saving's' Koto* 13,34i),CU0
Bauks, Comniis- Gold and Silver
sioncrs of Na- Coin . 710,78':
tionnl Debit, and
Dividend Ac-
counts). ....... .. S,S;"H,497

Other Deposits.... 13,041,205
Seven Day and

otaer Bills...... 7f>4,fl<.>b 

£ll ,4(W,<r.U\ £4M(i(U'3t5
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

Dated March 17.1859.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Ttiesday, March 1/5.

BANKRUPTS .
David Chinery, Ampton-juace, Gray's inn road.

African merchant.
James Levingeston, Liverpool, merchant and cotton

dealer. ,
Thomas Walkeh, York, boot and shoo maker.
John Cleasby, Ecek's, Lancashire, inkceper and

Victualler. . .
Alfred March ant , Maidstone, clotliiev and draper.
Reginald Woodcock, Weymauth, Dorsctohiro, ivon-

.$AMUEl KuTTNER and ROBERT CLU BI^EY WHITE ,
Kingston-upon-Hull, ship owners and commission
agents.

Peter Foran, Birmingham, grocer. ,. . .
John Cracknell, Enfleld , Middlesex, hconscd vic-

tualler. A
Friday , March 18- _ , na .¦

RMj ih  JHENRTf Leibjus, Bush-lane, qannon-stieet ,
City, merchant.

John Wilson, Rothovliitho, auctioneer, ,
Thomas Gurnby ana John Jacobs, Wftlwortli-ioftu ,

Join^ŴiiX Rowe Kuet. Plymouth,\yatcUmnker.
Geouqe Harmston Edwards, toboccpnj Bt, Lincwn.
Thomas Hei-i-iweli-, Hlpperholme, YorHsUivo, inn-

Thomas' RuoHEs
^

Tyddyn-du, Carnarvonshire, cattle

WiiIoam James Taylor, North Shields, chemist and

WixSam'Howlett , H orwicli,tmildor m>d oont'W'J™1'
JO KN HUTOHINSON Asi'INWALL, ArgyU-StlOO t,

IlfoHARD Beppord Allen, Wnltlitunfltow, insurnnco
broker and underwriter. „,

Watthew Bambrxdge, King's Lynn, bulWor.
Jomn James Warrisqn, M?Wsto«e, huir dre»
John Murray , New-rood, Bother-hUlie, «on™P,VionThomas Paul Vounoman, Nottlne)»fti", commission

ChKc/es Smith, Bulwei, NottlnsliaroBlUro, m}U«r.
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
. Friday Evening.

The adverse influence of political affairs is una-
bated, and the markets show a continued scarcity
of Continental orders. The honie demand is also
increasingly dull in several departments ; but this
arises more from, the fact that buyers arc limiting
their operations as much as possible, in order to
avail themselves of the advantage -which is likely
to arise from expected arrivals than from any abso-
lute failing-off on the general consumption More-
over, the present state of Parliamentary matters
is not without some effect in checking transactions.
Under these circumstances, this week's business is
even niore restricted than the last.

Cork.—Trade continues dull for all descriptions
of English wheat, of which the arrivals are mode-
rate. Fine samples bring their former value steadily,
but inferior are forced off at irregular, and in many
cases .at lower, prices. The imports of foreign wheat
at this port are upon the recent moderate scale, and
the butporls are decidedly small. Holders are con-
sequently firm, and demand full prices, wliich are,
however, obtainable for small quantities only.
Floating cargoes of Egyptian are rather dearer.
The flour trade is without improvement ; the sup-
plies of English are very plentiful, but are not
offered On lower terms. French moves off very
unevenly, buyers gaining the advantage in terms.
Malt is held somewhat firmly, tut purchases are of
limited extent. 13arley of fine malting quality is
steady, but grinding descriptions of foreign are the
turn cheaper. Beans, arid peas sell in retail quanti-
ties, without change in price. Oats are in steady
request, the purchases being principally in Danish
arid Swedish. Ifo change- occurred in price, but fine'
corn has rather an upward bias. Since last Friday
fifty-seven cargoes of grain have arrived off the coast
for orders. Numerous sales have taken place.
Wheat — Galatz, 38s. per 480lbs. ; Berdiansk,
42s. 4£d. ; Egyptian, Saide, 2<rs: 4£d> to 26s. 9d. for
492 lbs., clearance, freight, and insurance. Indian,
corn is lower. Ibrail, 2Gs. 4£d. to 26s. 6d.; Odessa,
26s. 7^cl. Arrivals.

English. Foreign.
Wheat (quaters) .' ..* 5J 1Z . .. 10,373
Bai ley „ 1,881 .. 9,323
Malt „ ....18,966 .. ¦¦-
Oats „ 5,959 ' .. 13,570
Beans „ 676 .. 68
Peas ,, ............ 277 .. 345
Flour (sacks) .. 15,958 .. 2,081

„ (barrels) ,.. .¦ / ' >~ .. 2,043
. London Averages. s. d.

WTieat (quarters) .,. 8,659 .. 43 8
Barley „ 518 .. 86 2
Dats . ,, I..... 2,564 .. 25 2
Beans „' 363 ... 36 1
Peas ,, 124 .. 41 3

Seeds.^—The week's arrivals ape only 630 qrs.
from Egypt. Lower prices have been taken.
Bombay cannot be quoted over 54s. to 54s. 6d. i no
Calcutta over 50s. to 52s, Four cargoes of Black
Sea seeds, off the Coast, have sold at 51s. 9d. to 52s.,
delivered U.K,, and one of Odessa, just shipped, at
51s. per qr. A cargo of 12,000 hga. (5,000 qrs,), now
on passage trom JLipmbay, has sold at 53s. 6d. with
bags, deliverable at an out-port. In rape seed very
little is doing; fine sound Calcutta is worth 50s. to
52s.; fine Bombay Guzerat, 6 is., on the spot, and
60s. to arrive. Linseed cake is in moderate demand
only; best Now York bags raoiatain late rates, bvtt
best barrel cake has, declined 2s. Gd. per ton.

, Potatoes.— Of the recent heavy supplies con-
siderable) quantities have been cleared off at low
prices, and arrivals are less plentiful. Tho market is
now steadier. Tf ork Regents, 85s. to 105s. ; Flukes,
86s. to 110s. ; Scotch Regents, 40s. to 55s. ; Cups,
40s. to 55s. ; J} unbar Regents, 80s. to 95s. ; Cups,
60s. to 70s. ; French, 40$. to 55s. per ton.

lavs STbdK.-«~Thq show of nearly every descrip-
tion of stock has been very scant, and the condition
middling. Higher prices were in all cases realised,
and a fair clearance effected. Beasts made 4d., and
sheep 2d. to 4d. advance. The following were the
numbers at market and currout prices:-—

Monday. .
Beasts. Sheep. Calves. Pigs.

2,080 18,150 85 860
4s.0d, to 5s.2d. 48.10d.to Os.lOd. 4s,0d. to 08. 8s. to 4s.4d.

Thursday.
870 8,000 72 150

4s.0d. to 5s.2d, 4s.10d.to Os.lOd. 4a.0d.,to 0s. 8s. to 4e.4d.
PnovisnoN8,<—At Newgate and LeadonhaU tho

supplies have been moderate and prices higher,
Beef, 3b. 8d. to 4s. 8d. ? mutton, 4s, to 5s. ; veal,
4s,- 84. to Ob. j pork, 3s. 8U. to Ss. per etono,

SuGAR.r-The market is exceedingly flat a,t 6d. to
9d. reduction on most descriptions. On, the _ spot
the business is restricted , to small parcels W est
India at 29s. to 45s. for Berbice, Mauritius bright
heavy, to f ine brown, 37s. to 39s; soft yellow, 41s.
to 42s. 6d.; middling to good, some grainy, 43s. *ô 44s.
Gd.; crystallised.43s.,46s.; Benares,43s.to 45s. InGuba
sugars the sales have been inconsiderable. Deliveries
have liitherto been of a fair average extent, But must
necessarily diminish with the prevailing: restriction
of purchases, and, as important arrivals are expected ,
stocks are likely to show some extension. Floating
cargoes still meet attention, and four have changed
hands. Good brown Bohea, new crop, at 25s. 9d.-,
landing weights. Mixed Paraiba and Peniambuco at
24s., landing weights for the United Kingdom;
Havannah,No;. 9 to 9£ standard, at 2Gs. 6d.; and fine
Pernambuco at 25s. 3d., fully insured, for near con-
tinental ports. Refined sugars can hardly be quoted
cheaper, l)ut the market is dull and supplies
increasing.

Coffee is held with increased firmness, and Is. to
Is. Gd. advanfce has, in several instances, been paid
for parcels to complete immediate orders. Native
Ceylons have been most in request, at 51s. Gd. to 52s.
for good ordinary, and 59s. for picked. A moderate
business has been concluded in Plantation kinds.
Floating cargoes of foreign are inquired for. One of
Santos sold at 49s. for a near port: The quantity of
Ceylon afloat for England is 97,740 cwts. Plantation,
and 21,156 cvts. Native ; against 107,713 cwts. and
35,98 i cwts., respectively, at this tiirie last year. The
markets throughout the Continent contiaUe on the
advance.

Tea.—The advices from China have not appreci-
ably affected the markets. Business lias been con-
fined to the public sales, at wliich some 8,000
packages sold out of 25,0.00, in catalogue. Some
parcels of scented tea went at rather lower prices,
but other descriptions without alteration.

Rice.—The week's transactions are confined to
5,000 bags Bengal, at about late rates.

Saltpetre has declined 6d. to 9ii. per cwt.,
at which only moderate sales have been affected.
The Calcutta letters again bring easier prices, and
increased sales.

Spices.—White pepper is cheaper ; Penang sold
at 8d. and Singapore 7fd. to 8d. Black is firm ;
Penang sold at 3gd. and 4d. Aleppo in auction held
at 4#d. being about current rates; Bengal ginger
realizes 16s. ' 6d; per cwt. - Cassia Ligiiea sells with
irregularity, first pile at 94s. and 96s., second 90s.,
third 86s. per cwt. Cloves and Pimento arc un-
altered.

Hemp.—Quotations are unaltered, but the markets
for both Russian and East India very quiet. Jute is
also very unsaleable.!

Cottox.—:The American advices refer to higher
prices, arid diminished reqeipts at the ports, but the
markets here are adversely influenced "by the un-
favourable accounts from India, and both Liverpool
arid London: prices have tended in the buyer's
favour, whilst tho transactions have been upon a
less extensive scale than in the previous week.

Dnucts.—Castor oil has declined £d. per lb. ; 100
chests camphor, old import, sold at 80s. landing
weights,

Sheixac is again dearer ; 92s. Gd. paid for ordinary
D.C. orange, and 100s. for better sorts,

Pye.—Spanish indigo- at sales went at a partial
decline of 3d. on the better sorts. Cochineal is rather
cheaper. Safl&pwer firni.

Mi?xai<s.—The markets continue inactive ; but
the only alteration in question is a decline in Scotch
pig iron to 51s. arid 51s. 6d. ; and an improvement in
spelter from fill. 12s. Gd. to 211. 15s* per ton.

Oils.—Linseed is dull of sale at the reduced price
of 29/. on the spot, For future "delivery no business
is n.entioned, Rope also offers on lower terms.
Refined foreign, 44/. ,; brown, 40/. 10s.j.und "English
brown, 40/.; Bombay ground nut, 34/.; Madras, 38/.
Olive oil ie still pressed for sale. GalllpoH at 48/.;
Malaga, which is scarce, is held for the same price
(48/,) ; but Gioja and Candia offers at 402., down to
42iMQs. fgr JMbgadore. Gallip olj , for Garly ship-
ment , may l>e bought at 46/,, cost, freight , and i«>
surance j and Toronto at 45Z. losi Cocoa nut is more
saleable (iM0£.,.to 40/. 10s. for Ceylon, and 427. to 43/.
for Cochin, Confirmed advices of a fnlling^off in ship-
ments at most of the African ports have led tp con-
siderable sali?s of-fine Lagos at 44/. to A4l, 5s., andtho market closes very flrm. Sperm unaltered.American, 100/. ; Colonial, 102/. ; cod, 35?.TuuPENTiNH.—Arrivals of rough are 2,000 barrels,imported by distillers. No sales reported. 11s. theprice ex store. Some arrival of spirits from theContinent have lowered tho price. American bar-rels offer at 43s.

TAM.Qw.-T-Tho actual demand for consumption
has been very small, though a fair business has beendone during tho week, in settlements for tho month,at 52s. There is no accumulation of lioino produco,and tho stocks of all kinds of tallow (ind greaso arounusually limited throughput tho kingdom. The

market closes 52s. 6d. spot, 52s. 6d. all the month
52s. to 52s. 3d. April-June, and 52s. 3d, Oetpber-
December ; very few sellers in any position.
The public sales to day were .of no moment. The
last account from St. Petersburg brought . higher
prices, .170 ro^ having been paid by Russian
speculators, with hand money for August. Town
tallow, 54s. 3d. Rough fat, 2s. lOd. Melted stuff, 54S

EAILWAY INTELLiaENCE.

HOME. COLONIAL AND FOREIGN
PRODUCE MARKETS.

TiiE Paris ani> Ltons Railway.•—The receipts
of the Paris . to Lyons and Marseilles Railway Com-
pany for the months of January and February last
greatly exceed the receipts of the cprrespoading
months of last year, . This increase is attributed
chiefly to the immense quantity of ammunition, pro-
visionB, and warlike stores conveyed on account of
the Government from Lyons to Marseilles,

Italian Lucks. —- The commission which had
assembled at Milan tp determine the spot where the-
ViCtor-Emmanuel and Lombardo- Venetian railways
are to form their junction has just finished its
labours. The station will be at Trecata , on the
right bank of the Ticino. The custom-house and
international points of discussion have all been got
over satisfactorily, and the conventions have been
sent to tho, respective Governments for ratification.
Meanwhile, it is believed that the works for the-
junction of the two railways upon the great Ticmo
bridge will be finished at the commencement of the
month of May.

PbRTuaESE Railways.—A letter from Lisbon
says :—It is, of course, too soon to exppct any
definitive settlement respecting the railway question.
All parties who wish well to this country aro
anxious that Sir Morton Peto should have the con-
cessipn, and it may still be regarded as almost «*
certainty that he will have it, but as tjl»e opposition.
will fight every inch of the ground, and as tneir
party nuuabers some of the ablest men and the besc
orators in the House, it is tp be feared that great
delay will be tho consequence. It is sixul that tno
Count Thomar is inclined to support Government
on this g,tic8tipn, and his oratory will alway s Him*
weight in tho Upper House.

A spectaj . general meeting of the Naraur and
Liege and Moiis and Manage Railways Company is
called for the 4th of April, at Brussels, to appro ve
the provisional convention entered into with the
Northern of France Railway Company, for the con-
struction and working by the latter of the line from
Namur to the French frpnticr, by Dinant.

At the meeting of the Londonderry and Enuiis-
killen RaLl«-ay Company, a favourable report was
presented, showing a slight increase in the traffi c of
the half-year, coin pared with the corresponding
period of 1857. There was a balance of £6,309
14s. 2vl., "being more than sufficient for a dividend
on the Six per Cent. j£10 shares, and also a dividend
of 5s; 3d. on the .£12 10s. preference shares. The-
report w.as adopted, bub the proposal of the directors
to purchase.a steamer for Loch Erne was negatived.

The directors of the Cape Tow n Railway and Dock
Company have intimated that no further calls will
be made before May next, but payments in advance
of the remaining i8, making together £18, will be
received.

The notice froiri -the East India Railway Com-
pany of their desire to borrow 1,000,000/. by an
issue of debentures having five years to run and
bearing 4s per cent, interest was quickly responded
to, the whole amount having , been subscribed on
Wednesday morning in a few hours. .

At the special general meeting of tlie London and
South' .Western Railway Company to day, an agree- .
ment to rent the Epsom and Leatlierhead Railway
at 2,OO0L per annum was confirmed unanimously.

At the half-yearly Tmeeting of tlie Caledonian
Railway Company on Wednesday, a divid end of 5
per cent, was declared on the Lsshinahagow stock.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
¦ ¦ ¦ 

*

Tub annual meeting of the British American Land
Company is called for the, 28th inst.

A special gpneral meeting of the Electric Power
Light and Colour Company is called for tho lOtu
inst,, to consider tho liquidator's roport , showing we
progress whieh has been mado towards winding uj >
the company. e . .„„

At the annual meeting of the Bank of Austi a-
lasia the dividena was continued lit 0 per cone.,
and tho boniw at 14 per cent., togotlidr 30 per
cent, per annum, which seemed very snt>at 'l0H
to tho proprietors. Nothing? important »««*
occurred in tho way of business since tho Iiwc
meotlilff ,i« December. Tho state of tho colony
was now improving. Although the profits ox
tho past year Uaa boon aimlnlehod from various
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causes, th ey were satisfa ctory to the direc tors. The
ne* amount of pr ofit availa ble on this , occasion was
£160,460 5s. 2d. The first por tipn

^
orthe Victor ia

Loan had been taken up on favourable terms. Alter
a few observations the repo rt was adopted , tli e
accounts showing a total amount of assets o
£4,624,502 9s. Id ,, and a balance" to the credit ot
prpfit and loss, on the 11th October , 185$, of

At'the extrao rdinary general meeting of the Aus-
tral ian Kpyal Mail Steam Navigatio n Company held
on Wednesday, the dire ctors ' repor t state d that two
vessels remained unsold—viz., the -Victoria and
Adelaide. The forme r is on her voyage from the
East ; and the latter , it is hoped, wilL be disposed of
on favourable terms. The balance m favour of the
company is 1,300/., besides the value of the ships.
The repo rt was agree d to. . . . .

A London pros pectus has been issued of the
Union Merca ntile Steam Company of Lisbon * whiclr
commenced operat ions last year , for the purpose ot
tradin g between that cap ital and the Portugue se
settlements on the west coast of Afri ca, as well with
the Azor es and Algarve. The company have an
ann ual mail subsidy of 18,0007. from the Portuguese
Government , and also received a bonus at starting
of 60Q0Z. The cap ital is fixed at 150,000/., of which
the dire ctors and trustees have alread y subscribed
100,000/., leaving 50,000?* to be offered in Londo n,
and which is now require d to complete the purcha se
of add itional ships called for by the increasi ng trade.
The perso ns interested in the undertaking rely that it
will aid mate riall y in facilitating the suppression of
the slave trade. .

The half-yearly general Court of the Bank of
England was held on Thursday, Mr. Sheffield Neave,
the Govern o r, presiding. The profits during the
past six months have been 610,950/., and the rest
now amounts to 3,632,9447. A dividend of 4 per
cent., without deduction of income-tax , was declared ,
leaving the rest at 3,050,«24/. No discussion took
place ;

Western" Bank of ScotxaivD.^—Between £20 and
¦JB3 .0 per share will be re turned to those shareholders
who paid in full the calls. Of course those who
compromised will not participate in this return , On
'Change; at Glasgow; ori Wednesday, Western Bank
shares were considered worth .£30.—-North British
Mail.

American Grain. —A letter from Toronto says:
—" It is estimated by our best judges that the stock
of ilour and wheat on hand in the seaports of this
continent ¦will barely suffice till the end of Ju ly; and
if there is nothing more to be expected from the
interior , grain must bo imported from Europ e.
There is, however , no means of estimating what
may yet come from Illinois; Wisconsin , Indiana ,
and Ohio , all of which great grain states had , it
appe ars , good crops of wheat. .

Mediterranean Telegraph.—Letters received
by the Mediterranean Extension Telegraph Company
from their agents assume that the existing fracture
to the cable bet ween Malta and Cagliari will be found
off Trapani, on the coast of Sicily. The damaged
portion, when discovered, will have to bo taken .up
and a new piece spliced on, an operation which will
probably not be completed, for at least five or six
weeks to come.
, Telegraphs a Part ojt our Postal System.—

The Houso of Lords seems disposed to legislate upon
telegraphs or, at all events, to take telegrams into
their consideration. Various returns have been
called for, and the attention of the House has been
repeatedly drawn to the desirability of making the
Inland and Submarine Telegraphs part and parcel
of our postal system. It is thought that groater
development of the telegraph system would result
from this change than is possible under its existing
conditions, while a low and uniform ratq of charge
would probably take the place of the prpsent high
rates.

The Bankruptcy Law.—A meeting of merchants
and other, traders took place on Tuesday, Mr. 11.
W. Crawford, M.P., in the chair, upon the question
of the amendment of the law of Bankruptcy. At a
meeting in November last a committee was appointed
to consider the bills introduced in Parliament by the
Lord Chancellor and Lord John Russell. After a
careful examination of the provisions of the two Acts
the committee are of opinion that tine Debtor «nd
Creditor Bill of Lord Chelmsford exhibits many
deficiencies, and should be firmly opposed, while they
recommond a steady support to Lord John llusscll'd
scheme, which it was stated will receive some impor-
tant additions. The committee also propose to refer
the bill to a select committee, under whoso superinten-
dence every proper amendment may be introduced.
After a short discussion, in the course of which theevils of tho present system were forcibly pointed outby Mr. fe. Morley and other speakers a resolutionwas carried to present a petition to Parliament;, em-bodying tho views of the committee.

TiiE Mineral Tr apes of South WALES. -^Bpth
the iron and coal trades , the stap le productions of
South Wales, show increased firmness  ̂ several large
Orders both for home and foreign consumption
having been received. Railway iron continues steady,
and various Fr ench orders are being supp lied; and as
the stocks in the hands of the consumers have been
reduced to the lowest point they are no w being compel-
led to buy. Steam coals meets with a steady sale at
improving ra tes, and an increasin g demand is appa r
rent owing partly to the satisfac tory nature of the
late experiments. Coal for house consumption is also
sold freely * and in the Aberdare ¦valley a move from
the recent severe depression is apparent. The re-
vival of trade is affording increased employment , and
various impro vements and extension s are being
carried on at some of the works. The mineral field.
at Penydarren lias been sold to the Dowlass Iron
Company.

Society^ of Arts. —At the last weekly meeting
the paper read was " On Trade Marks ," by Pro-
fessor Leone Devi. The author pointed out the im-
portance of the British manufactu rer continuing to
maintain the high character he had gained in the
markets of the worl d , and for th is purpose it was
necessary not only that no deterio ration should take
place in the quality of the articles produced by him,
but also that no 'idea should gain currency that
such deterioration had taken place. It was/ therer
fore, of the firs t impor tance that the ir marks should
never be placed upon .goods of an infer ior quality ;
but , unfortunatel y, though there was no fear of such
a suicidal act upon the part of the manufacturer
himself, others , in many instances , imitated his
trade mark , and thus not only depr ived him of the
profits due to the merits of his productio n, but , by
selling an inferior article under his name , tended
graduall y to destroy his commercial reputation.
The imitation of a tra de mark was illegal in this
country, thoug h there were cases in which thela w had
been evaded , some of which were mentioned. It did
not appear , however , that any mate rial alteration in
the English law bearing upon this subject was
wanted ;but in some foreign countries such palpable
fraud took place , owing to the imitation of many of
our trade marks , that serious loss, both of profit and
character , was sustained by tire British manu-
facturer. The count ry where this might almost be
said to have become a system was Prussia , and

 ̂
the

author showed various curious instances of the imi-
tation of the niarks of Sheffield manufactu rers and
others by their German imitators , the occasional
mistakes in the spelling of English words and names
making the inutation even more evident tha n it
would otherwise have been.

THE CHEAPEST WINES IN ENGLAND.
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Before purchasin g South African Ports and Sherries , pur-
chasers shou ld inspect tho extensive stock , pr

 ̂
write tor

samples of those imported by H. K. WILLIAmb.
Finest quali ties, 24s, per dozen.

" "Various houses aro becoming famous for Ca'.ie Tort and
Sherr y : foremost amongst these stands the firm of II . R.
Williams . His wines may be pronounced remarkabl y full-
bodied, and entirely free from acidity. "—Court Jour nal,

"These wine's possess a value for wholosomen.oss far 1 sur-
passing any that have come under our notice. "—Medical
Circular , Augu st 18, 1858. ,. ,,., , TH. R, WI LLIAMS , ll> , Bishopsgatc-strcct-within , Lon-
dou ; two doora from the Flower l*ot.

Imperi al Brand y, 15s, to 18s. per gallon.

CAUTION,
TOOND'S PERMANENT MARKING INK.
AJ To ayoid disappointment from tho substitution of
counterfeits , bo carpful to ask for tho Genuine pond' s Per-
manont Marking - Ink ; and further to distinguish it, observe
th at no Slxpewu Stee Is, or has at any time, been prepared
^lfe ÎSSSaS810iSlgaM:L BOND'S PERMA-
g^g^Sfivas »rSFiffiro^Ytho hi™'
TO INVALIDS, .MERCHANTS, & OTHERS.
mBE PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE
X LOUNGING CHAIR , tho most luxurloiiB and cheapest
over manu factured. Solfr-j propol Ung lintli , Brighton , and
every other descri ption or chair for In and out-door use.
Mechanical Olialrs and Bods of every dcBorlptlow , Peram-
bulators , &o. (tlio lar gest n»s.ortmont in tho world), alway s
on hand for eole or hire, Agents :—Messrs. Smith , Taylor ,
and Co., Bombay, Batavla , Singapore, and T Samara ng «
Messrs. i\ W. llrowne and Co., Calcutta. Solo Patentee and
Man ufacturer , J , WARD , 0 and 0, Lolooator- squaro , W.C.

Established Ot) years.

HOL&QWAY'S PILLS AOT OINTMENT.
Those medjolnoa avo invaluable to all sufferers , whatever
tho nature or Munition of thdlr maladlos. In tho fevers and
relaxed state s of the ayfitc m now prevailing' throu gh tno un-
seasonably inlUbvoathor.uothin g fs ho Borvlcoablo m preve nt-
ing disease and bracin g tho unstrun g norv oe, and gmnor tone ,
asJ lXoUoway 's matolilwa pro parationa , which aro easily ana
universally procurabl e and can bo boneft olally used by the
moat Ignorant person without dan ger. Tho Ointment , ap-
plied over tho llvor and kidneys, aofa moat marvellou sly, re-
stori ng them to healthy and regular action. Tlvouo noble
remedie s operate oqually on aU diseased parts ^f the system ,
whether Internal or external » their wholesome influenc e
ovovovory own, whether worol y (Unorde red , or absolute ly
diseased, is UwrcdiMo. .

DR. DB JONG li'S
(JCtliff/it of the Order of Leopold of JBclffitnn}

T I G U T - B R O WN  COD LIVER OIL,
JJ Administered with the greates t ; success in eases of

CON8UMJ PTXON, Gj pNBRAXi ©J EniJLXTY, nHEU ^IATISM,
INFANT IhK WASTING , ANIJ AI'I« TUB »ISORI >EW8 OP

CIII >C<l>nEN . ARISING FKOK DEFECTIVE NUTRITION ,
from tho rapidity of its ouratlvo effects , is not only I mjuoa-
eurably tho most omcaclous and tho most economical, but
ITS' ENTI«R FIlKK DOJl FI\OM NAUSEOUS FLA VOUU AND-
after-tabte la attested bynnnnmorabl o opinions of l'hy-
Biolans and SurgoonB of Euro pean reputation , from wniou
the following extracts are HQle«tod :— „?' Dr . do .lpnffh ' B Oil dous not eauso nauf j oii aiHl indiffos-
tiou. " A. 13. 5«ANVit.I ;r.l K»q. , M.D., *M(,tf., Auth or of
th» Th ^ o t

0
aaSa '?wry

dl\ and find I t «ot at all nnij isooub-
a very groat' rccommon<latio j f. "—S um iWAti Mus r«ATT r

S^!£&^«sra*!» ĵ3«
'̂ &^S^Sfp ^S^ -̂iSf -
ffiSWSE. %.S.r»  ̂5KZAo", a»»B81»-

Sold oniy in Jmn orlnl HiiIf-p lntH , 8a. <M, t l'lnta, 4b. oa, s
Quarts, Oa , oiipaulud and )l«bclled with Dr. do Jongh'd
Blgnatu ro,  ̂V" '»ovt 

¦which nonb is oenvinm. In the
Coun try by rowp octublo ohomiHts.

IN LOND ON nV XUS SOLE AQUNTfl ,
ANSAB, HARF0R D, anU CO., 77, Strand , W.O.

QPRING ATTIRE for the YOUNG.—HYAM
O and CO. have introduced a variety of New Designs
for Chjldron , Boys, and Youths, i» whicli adaptation to age
and growth is conspicuous. The Half Guinea Play Suit
and the 15a. Oil. School Suit, as well as the superi or half-
dress , and full-dross Suits , Tro users , Vests, &c, are much
recommended. . ;,, .,

CAUTIO N—HYAJ M and CO. arc connected only with the
following J flstablishments t—

LONDON : 80, Oxford-stree t.
BIRMINGHAM : 21» 22, and 83, New-stree t.
JLE EDS : 42, Briggate.

QPRING & Order PEPARTMENT of II YAM
O and GO. —This Branch is supplied ivitU materials-
of every possible descri ption for Capes, Coats , Trousers ,

Waistcoats , &c. Suits coiuplete, tbr lialf-dress , undress , and.
profe ssional purpos es, from 50s. to 105s. ; Pages '. Suits , from
'Ms. ; Footmen 's Suit s, from 05s. ; Coachmen 's Suits,, from
70s;

QPRING CONJOINT GARMENTS.--HYAM
UH and CO. 's Guinea Coat and Vest ; true - fit ting
Trousers and Vests, one pound ; and Whole Suits , at 38s.,
for secondar y and undr ess purposes , are got up in the neatest
and best possible Style ,

SPRING TROUSERS and VESTS.—IIYAM
and CO. have introduce d a diversity of new and seav

sonable patterns for their Vests and true-fitting Trou sers -Price (made to measure ), Trousers , 17s. <5d. ; Vosts, Ss. Od.

QPRING DRESS & Sxirtout COATS.—HYAM
)¦-? and GO. 's styles in Dress and Surtout Coats are-
graceful , perfect in fit , arid superior in make , materinl , and
finish . Pric e 25s., 35s.; 42s., 4Ss. and 55s.

SPRING UNDRESS JACKETS — IIYAM
and CO. have introduc ed an entirel y new assortment

of "Secondary Coats " for the general wear , on the design
and make of which the utmost taste and care have been be-
stowed. Price lOSi , Gd., 21s., 25s., and 30s.:

SP R I N" G O V E R  C O A T S.-HYAM
and CO., 80, OXFORD-STEET , have introduced

new and improved designs in Gentlemen 's and Youths
spring- Over Coats , which for elegance, seasonable ada pta-
tion , and general utilit y, will be universall y admired. Price
10s. 6d., 21s., 25s., and 30s.

Tj ^E^DERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS.
JL Buyers , of the above are requested .before finally , de- 'ciding, to visitAVILr.IAM S. BURTON'S SHOAV-llOOM S.
They contain such an assortment of FENDERS , STOVES,¦RANGES , PIRE-IUONS , and GENERAL. IllONMON-
GEUY, as cannot be approached elsewhere , either for
variety, novelty, beauty or design, or exquisiteness of work-
manship . Brii fht stoves; with ormolu ornaments and two
sots of bars , £3 15s. to £33-' 10a, ; bronzed fenders ,, witht
standards, ~s. to £5 12s. ; steel fenders ,'£ri 15s. to £11 ; ditto ,
with 'ricli ormolu ornaments ,from £2 15s..to £1S ; fire-ironB ,
from 2s. 'Jd . the set to £4 4s. The IJURTO ^f and all other
PATENT STOVES , with radiating hearth- pla tes.

BE DSTE AD S, BAT H S, and LA M P S.
WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW-

ROO MS dev-otod exclusivelr to the SEPARalTE DIS-
PLAY of LAMPS , BATHS , and METAL LIC BED-
STEADS- The stock of each is at once the largest , newest ,,
and most varied ever submitted to the public , and marked
at prices proportionate witli those that have tended to make
his establishmen t the most distinguished in this country.

Bedstead s, from i 12s. Cd. to 20/. 0s. each .
Shower Baths , from . . . . . .  8s. Od. to Cd. 0s. each.
Lamps (Moderatour), from. 0s. Od. to 71. 7s. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate. )
Pure Colza Oil . 4s. 3d. per gallon.

TTriLLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
VV PUltNISillNG IKONMONGE RY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwarda
of 400 Illustrations of his illimitcd Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate , Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders ,
Marble Chimne y pieces, Kitchen Ran ges, Lamps , Gaseli ers,
Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Tra ys, Clocks , Table Cutler y,
Baths and Toilet Ware , .  Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steadS i Beddin g, Bed Hangings , &c , with lists of prices and
plans of the 'sixteen, large show-rooms , at 30, Oxford-
street ~ W.; 1, l'A., 2 and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, aud O,
Perr y's-place, London. -—Establislied 1820.
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MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAOTLLING BAG&

MAPFIN BROTHERS* Manufacturers by Special Appoint-

^fe»^£rdS^
tirl

hs?^sf̂ sŝ&%s&tsssi31M̂ s$liSladies' and Gentlemen's TRAVELLING BAGrS in the
World, eafeli article being manufactured under their own
SU

fipPIN ?S Guinea DRESSING CASE, for Gcntlemen.
MiPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, m solid

X
Ladfes TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAG S, from

22.12s. to 10W. each. _

.agSgrt2ife^« Sg2&2ftf their extensive
Stock, which is complete with every variety of style and
P 

A
C
costly Book of Engravings, with Prices attached, for-

warded by post on receipt of 12 stamps. .
MAPPIN BROTHERS, . A67 and 08, KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LON DON .

Manufactory—Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.

MAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZORS.
Warranted Good by the makers. Shave well for Twelve
months without Grinding. • . '

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS shave well for Three Tears
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS (suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards) shave well for Ten Years. , ' ^~ ai ,n-eMAPPIN BROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery ^orks, Shef-
field- and 67, King William-street, City, London; where the
largest Stock of Cutlery in the World is kept.

PUBLIC OPINION AND PATRONAGE
have proved that the supply of the -15s, Black Cloth Frock
and Dress Coats are the best Jn London. 

^Observe the address—J. SMITH, 3S,LOMBAED-SrK^T<

THE SCOTGH CHEVIOT TWEED AND
ANGOLA SUITS,

At 47s., 50s., 55s., 60s., and 63s , made to order from ]materials
all Wool, and thoroughly shrunk, by B. BENJAMIN,
Merchant and Family Tailor, 7*, Regent-street, W, are
better value than can be procured a* any other house m
the kinffddni; The Two Guinea Dress and 1 rock Coats, the
Guinea-Dress Troupers, and the Half-Guinea Waistcoats.

W.Bl—A Perfect Fit guaranteed.

KNOW THYSELF.
MARIE COUPELLE continues her vivid and interesting
delineations of character from an examination of the hand-
writings of individuals, in a style never before attempted in
England. Persons desirous of knowing their own charac-
teristics, or those of any friend, must enclose a specimen of
their writing, stating sex ami age, with fourteen penny
postage stamps, to Miss Coupello; ffi>, Castle-street, £ewiuan-
street? London, and they will receive per return a full detail
of the gifts, defects, talents, tastes affections, &c., of the
writer, with mrtny other things calculated to be useful
through life;—From F. N..—" I consider your skill, sur-
Drisine- " C. S.—''Your description of her character is re-
markably correct." H. W— "Your sketch of my character
is marvellously correct. '' Miss F.—" Mamma says the cha-
racter you sent me is a true one." W. N.—" You have
described him very accurately." . .  

¦ , .

FRENCH SPIRAL ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
Knee-ca ps, Socks, Bei/ts, &c, as manufactured by
SPARKS and SON, are allowed by the leading mexabers of
the surgical profession to bo the only,articles ever invented
for giving' equal and perfect support in all cases to which
they are applied, arid are especially recommended to all
personsi Bufferi ng from varicose or enlar ged veins, for rhe u-
matlc'and dr opsical affections .; and also for relievin g weak-
nesB of the liinus, &;'c.—Prin ted dir ections for measure ment s
With lull particulars and prices , Bent post free ;.—Addr ess,
SPARKS and SON, Truss and Patens Surgical Banda ge
Mftkera , 28, Conduit ^street , Regent-street , London.

DO YOtT WANT LUXURIANT HAIR ?
WHISKERS , &6.?r- If eo, use MISS COUPELLE'S
CRINUTRIAK , which is gurantced to pr oduce whiskers ,
Moustachios , &c, in a ;fpw weeks, and restore the Hair in
baldness from whatever cause , : prevent its falling off,
stren gthen Weak Hair; and effectuall y check Grcyness in all
Its stages. If used in the nurser y, i* will avert Baldness in
after life. Sold by nil Chemists , pr ice 2s., or will bo sent ,
post free , on receipt of, twenty-fo ur posta ge Btampo, by Miss
Coupelle , <M>, Castle-street , Oxford -streof, Londpn ,~-Teetl-
xnonials:— "1 have ordered its use in hundreds of cases
with success." -^jOr. Walsf t,, "I have sold it for cloven
years, and have never hear d a complaint .of J it. '' —JM(r * Jones.
*• My hair is quite restored ,"—& Jam es, Esq. "After nine
years1 baldness , its effects arc miraculouB. "--JF. Mnh on.

GARDEN WATERING ENGINES,
SYRINGES, ETC.

Upon tho most Improved princi ple, manufactured by
RI QHD. RliJ AP, 35, REGENT CIRCU S, PICOADILLY ,

LONDON.
*+* Descriptions sent ppst free.

SELF-CUR E.—AMERIC AN TREAT MENT.
TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED,
CHAR LES WATSON* Mombor of tho Rofbnnod Medical
CoUugoVtJ.S. ; the Society of ¦Modloino, Rouen j 'the Natio nal
Academy of aolonces , Paris i and Fellow «nd Honorary
Vice-president of tho Imperial African Institute of Franco,
S7, 'Alfred-pla ce, Bedford -square , London. oontJUiueB to
iwSno^m receipt 

of six Btftmp$, "THE GUIPE HO SELF
^•Thoao about entering ' tho Marriag e State should peruse
J^Wfttaon's tnvaU jabJtfMtlo work. «s tho ndYioo ho. gives
ori hoaltU an* dlaoaao reflects much credit upon Wra no a«^d.mc«Joal phUMopher. '' --CH«<). ' . _ ¦

" The tru e Guide to those who desir e a speedy and private«wro."~ tfnitwrWfly Magazine.__ Fot Qual lftoaMotoa vW« "Diplomas " and tho " LondonMedHial Pirectory. "

GUiBNITtELD PATENT STARCH.
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,And pronounced by HER MAJESTY' S LAUNDRES S to boJT«B FINB&T STARCH 'pHH EVER K 9

When you ask for
GlEWFOLD PAWEJ NT STARCH ,

SHE THAT YQU GET ' JtT,
A$iWrhr kin#$ are qften substituted.Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c, &o.

"WOUHERSPOON »nd 00,, CUwgow and Londoa.

TRIESEMAR.
Protec ted by Royal Letters Pate nt of England ,* and aeoured
by tho" seals of the Ecolo do Pharraacie do Paris , and the
Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna ; The Patentee attends
daily at No. 19, Bern qr 's-str eot , Oxford-str eet, London , be-
tween the hours of 11 and 3, and from 5 till 8, where the
medicines may be had. Triesemur , No. 1, is a remedy
for relaxation , spermatorrhoea , and exhaustion of tho sys-
tem. Trlesemar , No. 2, effectually, in tho short space, of
three days, completely and entirely eradicates all traces
of those disorders which bo often ruin the health of a vast
portion of the population . Trlesetaar , No. 3, is tho groat
Continental remed y for that class of disorders which un- ,
fort unately the English physician treats with meronry, to
the inevitable destr uction of thq patient' s constitution , and
which till the ear saparllla in tuo world cannot roxnovo.
TrieRemar , Nos. 1, 2, and '? , arc alike devoid of taste or
smell, and of all nauseating qualitius ; They may liq on. the
toilet table without their use boing suspected. —Sold in tin
oases, divided into separa te doses, n,s administered , by Val-
peau , LftUemand , Roux. &c, pri ce lls., sent direct from the
establishment , No. 19, Born ers-str (eet, Oxford-etreof , Lon -
don (free by post Is. 8d. extra to any part of the UnitedKingdom, or four cases in ono for 33s,, by post , 3s. 2d.extra), wlilch saves 11s..} and in 61. oases, saving U, Tie..
upon reoelpt of Post Office Order , payable to Medieatue, and
a statement of tho case, tho Medloinos will be sent per re-turn of post;. Sold by J>. Chuvo h, 78, Gracechuroli-st. ;Bartlott lloopor, 43, King William-st. •, Ilnnnay, 03, Ox-ford-Bt., London i R. H. Inffhain , Market-st., M«n«h estor jPow«U, 10, Wostmoroland-sT ;., Dublin .

ELECTRICAL INFLIJENCE JN HEALTH
AND DISEASE.

Just published, price Is., fruo by post for four teen .Stam ps,
SECOND LIFE : or ELECTRICAL NJSR-
V0U8 FORCE ; a MEDICAL WO RK j ntou clt-d for the
special norus al of nil who aro sufforinff from tlHi vi rWU O
forms of NERVOUS and PHYSICAL DEHIM'l V. { "̂iSS
distress ing ulterior consequences to which th ey lwi ' ;""{.
practical observation s on the groat eurat ivo . l10WPrnl°;
ELECTRO-GALVANISM in tho Treatmont ol' thoso 1>1B"
orders , by infusin g tono' and vigour in constit utions rclr ^xoa
or debilitated from various onorvatt ng causes , "'" r̂"! ^with oases compllod from the Note-book of a Rogistor oa
Medioal Praotitionor of twenty pears 1 standi ng.

Unlike many vaunted restorativ es, Elootrloi ty lai «j»«
which commends itsplf to tho medical man ub' »«"]!»
acoordant with tho soundest teachings of physioloffy, w
tho most obvious indication it admi ts of bointf hIj owij time
tho Elootrloal and Nervous ©nor glos aro . ldont iciil i J°»^(that when tho latter falls, tho . former can take lt» I^'^ousthat whop, aom imwularlttc a of uny kind , tlw' nwjfflf
system i\aa become dobilitfttca , P<«W|?P.5h or, p t liV totaland tho patient brought to a condit ion, Uttl o 8l\ort ol tijnu
prostration, thon t by tho action of Elootrioit y »«'P^llr

no- *oortainty 'and ofllcaoy to modioal trpatment. ho o^ i'iLJooinvigorated , and hie hoalth ro ^cstablls hod 
tp u doijrou

almost warranting tho design ation of SECOND LIFW.
Mann , 80, Corohlu , and ftU Bopksollorfl.

GALVANISM.
Mr. WILLfAM H. HALSK, the Medical Onlvimlut , o* ,
1, Addlson-torraco, Konslnfftt)n . London , Holl clfs iiiyuJW ^
to send to htm for his Paihphlot on " Moclionl, p^»lvi}»l8n3' rtwhich ho will forward post free on reqoipt oi Two I'outngo
Stamps. Tho beneflclal offocts pf Gdilyanism in ™w»m<»-
Paralysis, Loss Of MuBoular Power in any part , Asthmn,
Ipdlgestlon, and NervousnoBS, arc inont iixtmord niiry
when applied in a solontlflo j onanner, and with tvn ufllclont
apparatus. Attendance from Ton to Two o clock. m>
Halpo'B Gnlvnniq Machtn6& nrc Ten Guinuiw oaoli*

AN ACT OF DEEP GRATITUDE.
5000 Copies of a Medical ltook to bo k' 1v«'m n w u y S I l — A
Clergyman of the Church of England , hnvihg been cured ot
nervous debility, loss of memory, indigent ion , and othpr
fearful symptoms, is earnestly desirous of impdrtnia: to ins
sufferlug fellow men the means whereby his restoration w(is
so marvellously effected. He will therefore wend a book
containing all the necessary information on receipt ot two
penny stamps to prepay postage, addressed to tho l^ cv. «.,
R. TnAVEKS, m"a.,1., NorthCumberland-plnee, UnyBAvato r,
Middlesex. •

R U P T U R E  S.
BY ROYAL XETTEES PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAESf LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernin. The use of a steel spring- (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round the
body, wh'i.le< the requisite resisting power-is, supplied ..by-the
Moc-5tain'Pad and Paten t Lever, fitting with .so- much case
and elbsoness that it cannot be detected , and may be worn
during1 sleep A descriptive circular may be had, and the
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the
circumference of the body, two inches below the hip, toeing
sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly,
London. ,

Price of a single truss, 10?., 21s.,- 20s;. 6d., and 31s. Gd;̂ -
Postago Is. i ¦ ¦ '

©oublc Truss, 31s. Gd., 42s,, and 52s. Gd.—Postage Is. 8d.
Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. (id. —Postage \ s. lOd.
Post-offlco orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-office , Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKI KGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VARICOSE VEINS , and all eases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS , &C.
They arc porou s, light in texture , and inexpensive, and are
drawn on like an ordinary stooWng.

Price from 7s. 6d. to 16s. each. —Postage Od.
JOHN WHITE , Manufacturer , 228, Piccadilly, London.

NERVOUSNESS, EPILEPSY. MIND.
and HEAD -COMPLAINTS, IN DKJKSTION , DYS-
PEPSIA, &c, their Causes niul Cure.—AX KSSAY ; the
result; of a long and extended practice in the treat ment of
nervous maladies,, head affections, ' indigestion, -relaxation,
debility, &c., and intended' as a. soiireeof easy refeivncefor
the iiori-professibniil reader. By A 1'11'YrtlCIAN. Few
diseases are more prevalent, less umk-rstootl, j iikI <?o«se-
qviently more erroneously treated ,1 than the above, to which
thousands-of invalids, whose prolonged suflerin^s have
been an enigma1 to their fri ends, trace their position ; while
in most eases the immediate cjuisc of those eoinpl.-ihi .fs re-
mains unknown to them, and any treatment , in thcnbRb ncc
of this knowledge, becomes ¦ uncertain-, often fruitless.
Where ordinary resources prove abortive, the use of the
m croseope is1 not' uiifVequently attoiuleil with the' happiest
results, the long-eonct-aled cause of much misery being
thereby brought to light , and. a correct and generally suc-
cessful mode of treatment, at once indicated , Tlie object
of this work is to clear up some mutters of vital imiiortance
that have hitherto remained obscure, and to point out to
the nervous and hypochondriaeal invalid the means by
which he may arrive at a state of health to whlcli , i n all
probability, he has long been a stranger. The nbove villbe
sent post free on re'eoipt of twelve riostage stamps, by^Ir.
Budge, 4, Hand-court, llolborh , Londou.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Arid PRIVATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT, 105, Great
Russell-street, Bloomsbury, WiC^Mj mpIg^nd. Medicated
VAPO-IIR, GALVANIC, and ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
BATHS, on improved principles. For the extraction __ot
Lead, Mercury, and other Minerals from the body, and tor
the cure of Nervous, Diabetic, Paralytic, Cutaneous, He-
patic, Spinal, Rheumatic Goiit, and Other diseases.

Medical Superintendent—JOHN 'SKELTON, Esq.,
M.D., -M.R.C..S:, Eng.

For terms, &c, see circular, sent free., upon receipt of
address. .

VISIT THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OI

LAW3EIENCE HYAM,
MERCHANT CLOTHIER AND MANUFACTUEER,
CITY—36, Gracecnurcll-sfcreet' , } L.ONJJON.
WEST—189 and 190, Tottenham-court-road ,)

In the READY-MADE DEPARTMENT, such an_ yn;
mensV assortment of MEN'S, J5OYSV and YOUTH£
CLOTHING, consisting of garments-, of--the most novu,
durable, and elegant eTesig-ns, can rarely be seon ^^ Ihc
Public will, effect a great saying, the prices .b^ft 

^
aed on

tlie most economical principles, consistent with sterling
quality—the only test of cheapness.

BOYS' AND JUVENILE DEPARTMENT --Nothing
can exceed the variety and novelty of design in this dx-pai£-
merit. For the approaching spring and summer season
such an immense assortment is now beingmanufactured as
to exceed allL. HYAM'S former efforts , both in vnr ety and
in stylo. The prices, as usual, are framed upon the most
economical scale, and the choice of style+

and pattern is so
extensive, that tliey have only to be seen to ensure universal

"^FhToRDERED DE.PA RTJIfiTvT contains a maffnificent
assortment of every novelty for the season. -I he Ar^stc'S,
who are celebrated for refined taste and style, are gnai an-
tees for a good fit. Economy is the leading feature.

CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL MEN are/specially
invited, the Black and mixture cloths being of a . l'A h i
DYE. An ordered Suit of Black for HI. 3s. Also the cele-
biated SEVENTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS in great
variety. : . '

L. KtTAM marks every Garment in PLAIN FIGURES,
from which no deviation is made ; and no garment need
be kept, when seen at home, if not satisfactory, but can be
exehanged-within any reasonable time, if returned iu good
condition.

ALXA.
LADIES' JACKETS of this novel design, in superfine
cloth, beautifully embroidered, at one guinea ; or in velvetat two and three guineas.

ATXA DRESSES, of glace silk, of great richness andbeauty, three and a half and four and a half guineas*
AtXA DRESSES, for mourning, ' of l.'aramatta clothtrimmed crape^ two and a half guineas. *
AlXA DRESSES, of shepherd check cashmere, at 21svery neat and pretty. "'
AIXA DRESSES, of granite linseys, 31s. (id., verywarm.

• The skirts are all lined ready for wear, and trimmed with
the"Aixa " ornaments. Illustrations and patterns withinstructions for measurement, free by post.

THOMAS FORD (late Dorey), Mourning Warehouse 42Oxford-street, London. '

OIL OP HORSE CHESTNUTS.
This recently discovered remedy for GOUT, Rheumatism
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Toothache, &e., applied externally '
allays the pain and quickly cures the worst cases. Fresliproofs daily of its wonderful efficacy. .

In bottles, 2s. 0d. and 4s. Od., by postoii receipt .of stamps
Prepared only by REW and CO, operative chemists, 28'Regent-street. City agents, BUTLER and HARDING, 4,Chcapside. . .

ABERNETHY'S PILL FOR THE NERVES
AND MUSCLES.

INVALIDS who suffer from Lowness of Spirits, Want of
Sleep, Loss of Appetite, and Bilious Attacks, will hail this
medicine as a great blessing. It acts by puri fying the
blood, and by ¦¦res toring the stomach, liver , and bowels to
their healthy state, and thus eradicates melancholy, weak;-
ness, of limbs, &c. The smallest sized box will be quite
suffici ent to convince any invalid of the extraordinary
virtues of; these pills, l'rici; Is. ljd., is. «.)d:, and 4s. 6d. a
box. Agents—Barclay, 95,-Farri ngdoin-stree.t:, aiuMIj innay,
03, Oxford-street. -Any medicine vendor will procliriithein
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MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY. '

MAPPIN BROTHERS, ^°̂ ™*Jffl. fe|̂ l £honohitmerit to the Queen, are- the only feheffield Bt»Kers wiiQ
supply the consumer in London. Their 

^
London &Jjow

KoS, 07 and CS King W^K^TlJ _%™«dw£«dgg

£^mitted direct from their Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery
Works, Sheffield.

Fiddle Double King's Lily
Pattern. Thread.Pattern.Pattn.

£ b . A. £ s. d. £, s. d. £ s. d.
12 Table Forks, best quality..1 10O . 2.14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. . .1 16 O 2 14 0 A -^ © ¦ » 1* 0
12 Dessert Forks . do. ..1 J O |  °" £ |" | x*
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 O 

\ £ n 1 7 0 1 10 612 Tea Spoons do. ..0 10 O 1 _ * 0 i _ 7 o i i o u
2 Sauce L.adles do. ..0 8g 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0

IfXIp^Wbfls) -::« -S- S -0 - SOO - g « 0  Jli J1 Mustard Spoon . do. ..0 18 0 Z & 0 3 0 0 S b
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. . .0 3 0 0 5 0 0 to O « . / u
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 U0O 1 14 O 1 i| c
t Ttiift pr - Knife do. ..0 3 O  0 5. 0 0  0 0  V / U
1 Sour* Ladle do. ..0 12 0. 0 10 0 0 170 1 0 0
oilFspPons fei") do- • •0 10° 0 15 0, -0 18-0 ^J_ 0

Complete Service ......JS10 13 10 15 1G 0 17 13 0 21 4 6
Ariy article can be had separately at the same prices.

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming 8 Dishes), 8*. ISs.j
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., one 20 inch, one 18 inch, and
two 14 inch—10«. 10s.; Cruet, Frame, 4 Glass, 24s.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service, <Jl. 10s. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with prices attached, sent per post on receipt ol -12
stamps. , 

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Quality. Quality.

Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. d. & s. d. & s. d.
Knives, Ivory Handles........ .2 4 0 3 0 0 4 1 2 0

lA Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto.. 1 4 0 1 14 0 2 11 0
One Pair Regular Meat Carvers 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 C
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto......0 8 0 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Pair Poultry Carvers ...0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 0
One Steel for

¦
. ¦Sharpening ..... -9 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0

. Complete Service........£4 1<5 0 18 0 0 10 6
Messrs. Mappin gs Table Knives still maintain their unri-

valled superiority; all their blades, being their own ..Sheffield
manufacture, are of the very first quality, with secure Ivory
Handles, which do not come loose m hot water ; and the
difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
quality and thickness of the Ivory Handles. ¦¦- ¦

MAPPIN BROTHERS, 07 and 68, King William-street;
City, London; Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Shef-
field. . - •

¦ ¦ 
- ¦¦ ¦'

/i^ i i . ¦ — -  ¦¦'-¦ - ¦ — ¦ ¦ ¦  '¦ ¦ . ' . . . ' — ¦ — — —  ' '

WINES FROMC SOUTH AFRICA.
DE  -N. M A  N, INTRODUCER, OF THE

SOUTH AFRICAN PORT, SHEKRY, &c, Twenty
Shillings per pozen, Bottles included.

A pint Sample of each for twenty-four stamps.
Wine in Cask forwarded Tree to any railway station in

.. . England. . ¦'
EXCELSIOR BRANDY,

Pale or Brown; 15s. per gallon, or 30s. per dozen.
Termsj Casii. Country orders must contain a remittance.

Cross cheques "Bank of London." Price Lists, with Dr.
Hassall's Anal ysis, forwarded on application-. ,

JAMES L. DENMAN,
65, Fenchurch-street, corner of Railway-place^ London.

y\ PATENT CORN FLOUR
ĵ-A with BROWN and FOLSON'S name,

-/' * has now the annexed trademark on each .packetFor Puddings, Custards, &c, preferred to the best Arrow
-Root, and unequalled as a diet for Infants arid Invalids.
The Lancet says, "This is- superior to anything of the kinct
known. "̂ See Reports also from Drs. H assail, Letheby
arid. Mitspratt. . . ¦ . ¦

Sold by (J rocers,. Chemists, Ac, at 8d. per 16 oz. packet.
Paisley, Manchester, Dublin, and 23, Ironmonger-lane

London. • '

ECONOMY.
A 10-ga.llon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERRY, for Foul-Guineas, or 20s. per dozen.;,
best Port, 24 s. per doze a. Cask Or bottle, and cae.e included.
Three dozens carriage free. Cash.—HENEKEYS, ABBOTT,
and CO., Importers, tig and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831. ' - . 

"
. , . ; ¦ " ¦• 

___

HENEKEYS' COGNAC.
A pure French Brandy, pale or brown, 20s. per gallon, 42s.
per dozen. Packages to be returned withm three months,
or. charged Is. per gallon. Six gallons, the cask included and
carriage paid. .•

ALLSOPPS PALE ALE,
In the finest condition , is now being- delivered by HAR-
RINGTON, PARKER, and CO; This celebrated Ale, re-
commended by Baron LieWg and all the Faculi.y, is sup-
plied in Bottles, and in Casks of 18 gallons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON, PAH1CER, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants, fij Pall-mall, London. 

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
A safe and certain remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
and other Affections of the Throac and Chest. In Inci-
pient Consumption , Asthma, and Winter Cough they
are unfailing. Being free from every -hurtful ingredient,
they iriay be taken by the mo< =t delicate ftinc Ie or the youngest
?hutl ; while the P untie Speaker and Professional
Singer, will find them invaluable in alla'yiag the hoarseness
and irritation incidental to vocal exertion, arid also a
powerful auxiliary in the production of melodious enun-
C*Ij\.TION ¦ - ¦ ¦ '

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is; lid., arid Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. 0d., and 10s. Oil. each, by THOMAS KEATING,
Chemist, &c, 7'.), St. Pauls Churchyard , Lori don. RetaUby
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the World.

HENEKEYS' LONDON BPANDY.
Pale or brown, 14s. per gallon, 30s. per dozen. Three

dozens carriage free.

HENEKEYS' LONDON GIN.
As from the. s till, and the strongest allowed, sweet or dry,
12s. per gallon, ,20s. per dozen. Six gallons, the cask' in-
cluded and carriage paid. Country orders must contain a
remittance. ¦ . " ¦ . ¦

HENEKEYS' PRICES CURRENT OF
WINES AND SPIRITS

Sent post-free on application.—HENEKEYS, ABBOTT",
and CO., Gray's Ian Distiller.', 22 and 23, High Holborn,
W.C. Established 1S31.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

Our superior SOUTH AFRICAN PORT, SHERBY",
MADEIRA, &c, in brilliant  condition ,¦¦20s. per dozen.¦ "I find your wine to be pure and uaadulterated.

'-Hy. Lki'^ku v, jjj .Di, London Hospital."
Pint Sample of either, Twel ye Stamps. Terms—Cash or

Reference. Delivered free to any London Railway Ter-
minus. • ¦ ¦• ' , . • .- -

The Analysis of Dr. Letheby- sent iree on application.
Colonial Braiidv, 15s. per GmIIoo:. — WELLJ-E and
HUGHES, Wholesale Wine ' and spirit- Importers, 27,
Crut'ched-friars, Mark-lane, London, !fe.C.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXUEY.

TNGHAM'S MARSA LA, 24s. per dozen.
INGHASI'S V1 RGIN 2» ACSflLA, 20s. per dozen.

Terms, cnsli , ' fi>icl delivered frpo wUhi.i. /iVe miles.
WELLJCRand HUGHES, Iiiiporttirt!,27, Crutchc-d-friars,

Mark-lane. B.C.

KEATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD-LIVER OIL.

Perfectly pure, nearly tasteless, has been analysedy re-
ported on, and recommended by Professors Taylor and
Thomson, of Guy 's and St. Thomas's Hospitals, who, in
the words of the late Dr. Tereira, say, that "The finest
oil is that most devoid of colour, odour, and f lavour."
Half-pints, ls^ Od. ; Pints, 2s. 6d. ; Quarts, 4s. (id. ; and
Five-pint Bottlts, 10s. 6d;, Imperial Measure.—79, St. Paul's
Churchyard,- Loudon. . ¦¦ : . - ¦ ¦ .

HALSE'S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
This old-established HERBAL PREPARATION has ,a
miraculous -c'SToct. in all Scorbutic Complaints, quickly
eradicftf.iivff all impurities from-the blood. Indeed, a finer
puriiier ot the blood cannot well be conceived, the pale,
sickly comploxion speedily being converted to the roser.te
hue of health. J^adj es slionld have recourse to tin's prepa-
ration -instead; of u siHg the dangerous cosmetics now so
inuch in vogue. Price \is-. yd. and 11s. a bottle; Wholesale .
A"-eni.s—Barclay^tiid Sons, !).5, Farririgdon-street ; Hannay
arid Co., 03, O> ford-stret't. Any London or country, medi-
cine vendor -\y ill procure the above for any customer.

CAUTION TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
Bankers, Merchants, and Public Offices. -Tito Patent
NATIONAL arid DEFIANCE LOCKS can be had ovf y of
F. PUCK RIDGE, J52, Strand, near Charing-cross. These
Locks arc importan t for thoii- security against burglars and
thieves, as evidenced in the fraudulent attempt to pick it at
the Cry3tal Palace, in A ugust, 18.r)4, by John Gouter, fore-
man to Messrs. Chubb, for the REWARD of 200 Guineas.
•See Pamphlet and Description," to be had gratis. Fire and
Thief Proof ' Iron Safes, Plate and Jewel Chests, Deed, Cash,
and Despatch Boxes, Embossing Dies, &c. Warranted
Street-Door Latches, 17s. Od. each.

SPIRITS AND BEER.
. Brandy, 24s. to 40s. ; Whisky, Us. to 18s. , Gin, 11s. 6d. to
15s. per gallon. .

Pale Ale—Quarts, 4s. Od. and 4s. ; Pints, 3s. 3d. and 3a.
D'Arcy's Dublin StoUt and Porter^Quarts, 5s., 4s. 3d.*

and 3s. Od. ; pints, 3s. Od.. 3s., and 23. Od.
NOT LESS THAN SIX DOZEN.

OWEN and CO.,
75, Lower Thames-street, E.O., and 57 and 58, Fore-

street, E.C. 

BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP,
The host ib'r prod ucing a clear and healthy skin ; in Is.
packets of four tablet? or eight squares. Brcokrieli's Gly-
cerine Soni), for use when tin- skin is rough or chat>ped ; in
packets of four tablets, Is. Od,--BRECKNELL, TURNER,
and SONS, manufacturers of Wa>c, Spermaceti, Stearine
Compobite, and Tallow Candles to her Majesty ; agents to
Price's Paten t Caiadle .ConiiJany, dealers in all other Paf;ent
'Candles, all Kinds Of household and toilet Soaps, and iu
Col2sa,;Sperni, Vegetable, and Other Lamp Oils,;&c—Beehive,
3i, Haymarkot, Londdn.—N.B. Each Tablet and square is
starriped with the nnmu of '"Brueknell." 

S0H0 LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTORY
26, Soho-square? London.—Established 20 years.-^-The l'rb-
prietor begs to call tlio attention of tlio public to the
followinG1 very reduced List of Prices for LOOKING-
GLASSES, of superior quality, fitted in carefully manu-
factured carved and gilt frames :—
Size of Glass, Outside Measure of Frame. Price.
40 by 30 in. 51 i«. wide by 39 in. high ft-oni M. 10b. each.
40 by 30 in. 48 in. wide by 58 in., liitfh from 5/. Os, eiich.
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wide by 00 in. high from 01. 0s. onch.
53 by 43 iri, 55 in. wide by 05 in. high from 71. 7s. tuich.
SO by 40 in. 5fl in. wide by .00 in. high from SI. 8s. vhcJi.
<10 by 48 in. 02 in. wide by 74 in. hiffh fli'om 10/. 0s. onch.
70 by 60 iri, 01 in. wido by S4 in. high froni 12/. 0s, onyh.

Mahogany dressing and choval glasses, gilt cOrnieos
girandoles, picture frames, &c., at cq.ually moderate prices.

Merchants and ahlppere supplied Iby apecial contract.

D'ALTENBURft'S ORIENTAL OIL.
A safe and certain , cure for baldness, whether arising from
eickness or any other cause. This valuable preparation
strengthens weak hair, and effectually promotes a luxuriant
aud healthy growth. It Hpbedily restores grey hair to its
origlual colour, obviating the dangerous use of pornicious
dyes, price 2b. 0d, and 5», Od. per bottle, sent i,Vec for 0
stamps extra.

D'ALTENBURd-'S DENTIFRICE
is an Oricijital preparation, which permanently imparts to
the Teeth a perfect whiteness arid high polish , nrresto
decay, prevents toothuelie, strengthens the gums, and
renders the breath fragrant and pure. Price Is. ljd. por
bpx. Free by post for 10 stamps.

Sold by Chemists mid Perfumers, and by D'AfcTENBxma
and Co., 38a, Lamb's Conduit-etrcot, London.

CATJTlON.-r-NonG can bo genuine without the signature
of the Proprietors, D'A^TEUgmto and Co. 

CADIZ.
A PURE PALE SHERRY, of the Amontillado character,
8.1b. per dozen , Cash. We receives a regular and direct ship-
ment of this fine wine.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers,
Old Furnival's Distillery, Holborn , E.C.

PURE BRANDY I6s. PJJR GALLON.
Palo or Brown Eau-do-Vio, of exquisite flavour and groat
purity, identical indeed Jn every respect with . those choice
productions of the Cognac distriot, which are now difficult
to procurb at any price, 35b. per dozen, French bottles ancl
case included ; or lfls. per gallon, ,

HENRY BRETT and XX) ., OW Furnival's Distillery,
Holborn. , [ _^___

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Notice of Injunct ion . l?he admirers of this celebrated Fish
Sauco are.particularly requested to observe that none is go-
nuinp but that which bears the buck label with the uainu of
Wilt.iam Lazenhy, as well m the front label flignod
" Elizabeth Zawnb)/ ," and that for further security, on the
nock of ovory bottle of'the Genuine Sauce will henouforwnrd
appear an additional label, printed In green anil rod , us
follows :—"rXhld notice will bo alllxod to Lazonby'B Hiirvey's
Sauce, prepared at the - original wivrohouso, Jn addition to
the wel(-known labels, which arc protected nrnilnut iinltntloa
by a porpotmil Injunction inChnncery of Wh July, 1808.' —
'0 Edward-struat. Portinan-soimro. London.

FURNISH Y0UE HOUSE WITH THE
BEST ARTICLES.

THEY AIU3 TIIE CHEAPEST IN THE END.
DEANE and CO- 's Triced Furnishlue1 List may bo had
gratuitously -on application , or forwarded by post , free.
This list embraces tho leading artiolos ft'oin all the va-
rious departments of their establishment, and is ar-
ranged to facilitate purchasers in tho selection of tltoir
goods. It comprises Table Outlovy—Mlectro-plato-'-Lftnips
¦—Baths— FqiuIoth and Fire Irons—'Iron Bedsteads, and
Bedding—Britannia Metal, Copper, Tin, and Brass Goods—
Culinary Utensils—Turuory—Brushes—Mats, Ac—Dcivno
and Co, (oponinp: to tho Moiuunout), London Bridge, lCeta-
blished;A.». 1700. ?

aREY -HAIR RESTORED TO ITS
NATURAL COLOUR.

NBURALiGTA, Nervous Hej idacUe, Rheuma-
tism, aria - Sti ff Joints cured by F. M. HERRING'S
PATENT MAGNETIC BItUSIIKS. 10s. and l«s. 5 COMBS,
2s. Od. tp 2o»;. Grey hair and Baldness pei:vented by
F. M. II.'s Patent 1'rovontivo Brush. Price, -is, and 5s.

Offices , 32. Bnsliitt'hall-Htroct, London , where may be hud,
(/ r atlti, the Illustrated pnrnplilot , "Why Hair becomes Grey,
and its Remedy," Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers of
repute.

A " REAL BLESSING TO MOTHERS. "
lirltlnh Me<Ucal Jo urnal , Fob. 12,1850.

"PERSONS who cannot swallow God Liver OH
*V_ should take Newheiwiv ana Sons' COD LIVMltOIL QAluij a, which nro pleasant mid do not liiiuuciitoJQu oU cake contains onu tonspoonl'MJl of tho Jlnost oil , and Istalcon ovon by ohlklron without suspicion. They roHomblofring'orbroiid \n annoaranoo, and #1 suporHodo Cod hlvwOil from Us portability ami greater digestibility In ,Its oom-Wnfttlon. Invalids t>:avoUinff shoulif not bQ without tliom,for ovon as an article of Ulot whllo twvvolUnff, thoy hobsoshft largo flinount of botl» animnl And voffotnhlo rfuMMon,moat flustalnhig- and invigoratinff, Proji arocl by F. Wnw-beury and Sons (Metabashed A.i>, 1740), 4fi , St. l'mil's-
S",̂ ?113

'̂ ^

0111

^?' 
ft
"d apld bsr ohom^ts, &o , ln toww wndcountry. iJrtco, Alb ., ib, od. i l ib., 8s,

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS
JL PATENT, and recolml by tho most eminent of thoFnculty.^-M^ LiywitENClfl'S

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH, ,
by the CHEO-PLASTIC process ontlroly suporsodo tho
Soft Gum, and every subfytnnoo that becomes putroscunt in
tho month, Their cloanllnuNs , onso, and comfort rondor
thorn available In ovory quhu , without spring's or wires,
at loss than advorMscul prlcoH. — PAINLESS TOOTH
EXTMAOTION by GUAPUATMI) ELEOTMIOlTV is
always attondod with ourtalnty and sucooss,

Modiontod WDlto Gnttu-porolia Enamel for Dooayccl and
Paini'iil Tooth (by solf appHoation) Is, i post froo, rourtcon
stamps.
Mr. X<AWWKN0E, Surffoon-dontist , 03, Bornor 's-stroot,

Oxford-Btrcot, London.

Ly'Hor Miijosty's Roynl Lpttors Patent,
CONDY'S PATENT CONCENTRATED

PURE MALT VINEGA R, f
As BupplU'fl to Hor Mnjosty 's Government, tho Council for
India, tlio Pvninsular and Oriental pteam, Naviffat on Com-
pany, tho Unltud States Mnil Stwraors, Prisons, l'oor Law
Unions , IloHpltalfl , Public Jnstitiit Ions , tho prinolpal Club
Houses, &(.'. to., 1h tho only I'liru Vlnoc-ar made or to lo
obtainoh. Vhivmir. 1" "» ordinary utiito, is water and
poisonous adds. This Vinoffiir does not contain any Un-
wrlty or ndiilttTn tlii ff lnffrod lont wlmtovor, and families,
>y nsW thlti dclloloufl vlnoffar , onsj iro purity, and oflViot a

siivlntr of fto nor u<>ut. Soo. ropoi-ts of Dr. Lothoby, City
O lcor of iriii?tl ,¦ Dr ITaflBftU , of tho "Lancet'' Opiimi/.
fl lon , Vp . Vra. M.b.. F.H.S., aud miin y othora, Sold by tho
Trade, In bollloB, labullod and oiipHulod. Wholosalo.

0!i, King Williain-stroot, Kowlon-brldgo, E.G.
|31x-Quftrt ©ample pout to any BiiUway for 3s. Od



JUonJdon i ihriutoa by Mobb w. *£olly and Co. 18 to %U OM BobwoII Court , In, the Parish of St. Olomont' s Dftno/j , Strand , W.O. and publle hod by ITrot lorlok Guoet ToroH us.
; ' . . . .  , at "The Lowtor " Office , Nq. 18, OtttU grino-stwot , Strft »a , both ia th« Count y of Miaalktf gx.---Mft.roh. liV WW*
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WOKKS TPtTBLISHED OR SOLD BY
CHARLES AND EDWIN iiAYTON,

150, Flceftrstreet , Iiondon.
TOXJRNAL of the ESTSTITIITE of AGTUA-
J RIES , and ASSURANCE MAGAZINE Vols. I. to V.,
<cloth boards , lls.- 6d. each. Vols. VI. and VII. , 13s. 6d.
each. Voj. VIII., Part 3, April 1, 1859:

BtJNY02f 0 C. JO IiAW of LIFE ASSURANCE,
the ASSIGNM EN T of POL ICIES, arid EQUITABL E

LlENSi (1854.) SvO, cloth board s,price 1L Is.

/CHESHIRE (EDWR), The RESULTS of the
\J - CENSUS of GKEA T BKITAiN in 1851, with a

^
De-

scription Of the Machinery and Processes employed to obtai n
the Retu rns. 2Qth Thousand. Is.

riHISIIPLM (DAVU>), COMMUTATION
\J TABLES for Joint Annuities and Survivorship Assur-
ances, for every Combination of Two Lives, accordi ng, to
Carlisle Mort ality, at 3, 3£, 4, 5, and 6 per Cent. Interest ;
with Table s of Annuities and Assurance s on Single Lives,
arid othe r useful Tables. Two vols. sup. royal Svo. il- 4s.

DAVIES (late GRIFFITH), TREATISE on
ANNUITIES , with numerou s Tables based on Ex-

perience of the Equita ble Society and on the Northam pton
Rate of Mortality. 8vo, 11. 08. /

HILLMAH (late W.-E/), TABLES on the
VALUE of a POLICY of INSURANC E for 1£, ac-

jeordiriff to the Carlisle Morta lity and the combined Expe-
rience of Assurance Companies ; with Tables for ascer-
tainin g the Value of such Insur ances for every Age from 14: tp
.60, and ofDuratio n from 1 to 50 Years. 8vo, bound. 31s. Cd,

T AUNT>T (S. Ii ), TABLE of QUARTER-
JJ SQUARES of all INTEGER NUMBERS to 100,000, by
which the Product of Two Factors may be found by Addi-
tion and Subtraction alone. 21s.

¦RTA^SHALI, (late J.), TABLES and TRACTS
J.VJL connected with the Valuation , whether of Annuities and
Assurances contingent on the Duration of Life, or of Siuns
and Annuitie s Certain ; with various Formulae and inci-
dental Notices. Fcp. ioL, 7s. 6d.

T>APW6RTH (WYATT), NOTE S on CAUSES
Jt of FIKES.; or, which is the Safest of various Method s
•of Warming Buildings. Is. Cd.

T)APW0RTH (WYATT), NOTES on SPON-
X TANEOUS COMBUS TION. Is.

POUGET (M. LOUIS), DICTIONNAIRE des
ASSURANCES , Principles , Doctrine , Jurisprudence ,

Legislation , JEtrangere , S tatistique. 2 Vols. imperial 8vo. 11 .

nUETELET'S LETTERS on the THEORY of
v/ PROBABILITIES. Translated by O. G. Downes, Esq.
8yo, cloth boards. 12s.

S
ANG (EVWD.y, LIFE ASSURANCE and
ANNUITY ; TABLES. Fcp. folio, cloth lettered. Vol. I.

(One Life), it. 4s. Ditto , Vol. IL (Two Lives), 4J. 4s. Now
Beady. Or the Two Vols., 71. 7s.

fliHOMSON (W. T), ACTUARIAL TABLES ;
J. Carli sle, 3 per Cent. Single Lives, and Single Death ; with
Auxiliar y Tables. 4to, cloth , %l. 2s.

London : CHARLES and EDWLN LAYTON,
150, Fl.BET-S 'rREET.

DEPOT FOR BOOKS ON ASSURANCE.

This bay, with Tables and Diagrams , Price 5s.
A; CONTRIBU TION TOWARDS THE

SANITARY HISTOB-Y 01* THE BRITISH
V . 
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DURING THE LATE WAR WITH RUSSIA.
London : Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Second .Edition , revised , 4 vols., 2M4a.
H I S T O R Y  OF E N G L AN D

FROM THE FAL
F̂ 

W
L^Â |̂  TO 

THE 

DEATH
By JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE.

*»* These Volumes complete the Reign of Hen ry VIH.
London : John W. Parkeu and Son, West Stra nd.

Cheap ed'.tion, 1 vol., 0s. ¦

THE HEIR OF REDCLYFPE .
1 By the same Author , :

HEARTSEASE. Chea p Edition. 0s.
D YNEVOR TERRACE. Cheap Editipui Qs.
THE DAISY CHAIN. Second Edition. 2 vols. 10s. ed
THE LANCES OF LYNWOOD. Cheap Edition. 3s
THE LITTLE DUKE. Cheap edition , is. Cd.

London : John W. Paeker and Sox, *\Yvst Strand.

Cheap Editions , 0s. each,

STUDENT'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT
HISTORY.

STUDENT'S MANUAL OF MODE RN HISTO RY.
By W. COO KE TAYLOR , LL.D. 

^Lond on: Jo hn W. Par keb and Son, West Strand.

Foolscap Octavo , 3s. Cd.
A LONG VACATION

IN CONTIN ENTAL PICTURE GALLERIES. By T. W.
JEX BLAKE, M.A. , One of the Masters of Kuffby School.

London : John W. Pac ker and Son, West Strand. In weekly parts , 8vo, price 9d. each. Illustr ated with maps.
THE COTTAGE BIBLE AND FAMILY

EXPOSITOR
OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAME NTS. With prac -tical reflections ; and short Explanato ry Notes, &c By
Thomas Whliam s, Author of " Daily liread ," &c.

*<,* This work will be cbinpleted in Thirty -three Part s
forming: Three handsome volumes in Svo; Tart I. April 1st.

London : William Tego and Co., 85, Queen-street ,
Cheapside, E.C.. , !

GOOD STATIONERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES,

AT G. BLIGH T'S , 108, FENCHURC H STRE ET , E.C.

PIANOFORTES.
CRAMER, BEALE . AND CO. have the best of
every descri ption for Sivle or Hire , drainer , Beale, and
Co are the Proprietor s of the NEW MODEL OBLI QUE
GRAND PIANOFOR TE.

201, Regent-btreet , and 07, Conduit-stree t. REV. C. G. FEO TEY'S LECTUItE S.
In one thick volume, pp. 1,010, with Portrait , Svo, clotli.10s. Od.

LECTURES ON SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY,
embracing Lectiires on Mora l Government , The Atonement ,
Moral arid Physical Depravit y, Natural Abili ty, Moral and
Gracio us ; Repentance , Faith , Justification, Sanctification;
Sovereignty ^ Election , Divine Pur poses, 1'orseverance, &c.
The whole work Revised, with an Introduction , by the Rcr.
Dr. Kedfokb, of Worcester.
London : Wri. i-iA3i Tegg & Co., S.), Que cn-sti-cet , Cheap-

.
¦
; '.. .

¦ ¦•'
¦ ¦ 

.- . . . . : ' • ¦ side, K.C. . ,

HARMONIUMS.
CRAM ER , BEAI Ej AND CO., are tlie chief
agents for Alexa>idre and Son's NEW MODE L IIARMO-
NHIM. Everv vavict y.—201, Respni ^sireet.

CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO.'S
P U B L I C A T I O N S .

S. TIIAI^BIiRG.
L'Art du Chant appliqueou Pianoforte—a Selection

of Melodious Subjects from Ancient and Modern
Composers , transcribed for the Pianoforte , with a
Preface by Thalherg—Nos. l to 12-^" JVteocara ,"
&c. .. .. .. ¦ '. .. " -• ••  each 3s. Od.

S. HEIJLER.
Reveries d'Artiste , TCos. 1 to 0, performed by Mr.

Charles Ha ll4 at his Matinees .. -. each 2s. Cd.
¦ . . ' Ev SILAS. . . : . ¦ . ,
Amara nth , performed by Madllc. Clauss .. .. 3s. Cd.
Nocturn e in E flat , performed by Miss Arabella

Goddard .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 3s. Od.
Andante Cantabi le in A .. ' . . 3s. 0d.
Persian Serefiade .. .. .. .. .. .. ¦ as. 0d.
Gavotte , &c., performed by Miss Arabella Goddard 3s. Od.

L. SJLOPER.
Hunting1 Song- .. .. ^- Si-Canzone Napplitana.. .. .. .. .. .. 2s. Od.
Valae Caprici euse .. .. .. 3s. Od.

V. WALLACE.
Saltarelle , performed by Madame Oury, also by

Madlle. G*raever .. .. .. 3s. Od.
Grande FantaBie dc Concert , sur un Airs des "Ma te-

lots " .. .. . , .. .. :. .. :. 5s. Od.
poli^a d'Hiver .. .. .. .. as. 0d.
Cracovicnne .. .. .. .. is. 0d.

J. BX-UMENTHAL.
Marche -des Slovaques , performed by Madame Pleycl 3s. Od.
Plaihte du Petit Savoya rd.. .. .. .. .. 3s. Od.
X.e RGve, Cftprico 2s. Od.
Marche J&Iilitaire .. .. .. .. .. ,. 2s. Od.
La Pcns co 

¦ • ¦'¦ . .  : .. 3a. Od.
Lea Deux Anges .. ,. .. .. .. .. 3s. Od.

Ckabiek , Beai,?!, and Co., 201, Regent-street .

Just published , the Sixth Edition , fcp. Svo:, 2s. Od.,

H E A L T H Y  S K I N :
A Popular Trea tise on tile Skin and Hair , their Preser-

vation and Man agement.
By EKASMUS WILSO N, F.K.S.

London : John Chckcbh i., New Buiiington-stroet.

Just published , price 1.?.,

THE WOMAN'S QUESTION AND THE
MAN'S ANSWER ;

Or , REFLECTIONS ON THE SOCIA L CONSEQUE NT.
CES OF LEG ALISING BIARRTAG K AVITIi A DE-
CEASED WIFE'S SISTJBK. By lJ. A. AV.

SAUNPEna , Otley, and Co., Conduit-s treet , Ha nover-
square. .

THE CRITIC :
WEEK LY JOURNA L OF LITERATURE , ART I
SCIENCE , «nd the DRAMA , is now pub lished every
•Saturd ay, mici) 4d,, stamped 0d; The CiUTiq contai ns
Revieyvs of all the ;current Literature of the Weolc, Homo
and Foreign , Inoludiiiff French, German, Italian , Sclavonic,
arid Oriental. Archaeological, Scientific ,, Artistic , Muslcnl ,
and Dramatics Summa ries. Reports of tho Learned Soclc-
tioB. Leadin g Articles upon Literary and Artistic Topics,
j md. aU . tho Literary, Scientific , and Artistio News of tho
Week. Tho Cbitio may ho ohtftined through tho trade , or
ordered direc t; from tho Office , 20, Essex-street , Strand , W.0.

Just published , price 2s., ,
LOCALISED MOVEMENTS,

Or tho cmployrivent of Muscular Exoroiae 's for the Treatment
of Spinal Curv ature and other Deformities , founded on tho
•»yBto m adopted »iit Vienna , Berl in, &o. IJy HBNRT
HJSATHEK BIGG , Anatomical Mechanician to tho Queen ,
89, IiOlcoBtojc-equaro ,'London,.

Likewise, pritfo 4s., 75 Engravings ,
DEFOEMITIKS. —The Mcohanlcal Appliances neccBBary

for their treatment.? -,* Hia Koyal Hlghnoss tho Prince Consort has gra-
ciously intlnuv ted to Mr. Bigg hia acceptance of a Copy ot
this book, ¦

A lso, price 3s., 30 Engravings,
ARTIFICI AL HMBS ,v thoir Conatvuctlon mid Appli-

cat ion, a Cony of which Hor JMCft J oaty tho Quoun has ^>eoa
e^rtoiouBly pHoaBo d to accept froin Mr. Blgff.

JotiM CnuROH ii^i-, 10, Now Burllngton-streot.

Just pulltBhc d, price 12b., domy 8vo, cloth lottorcd ,
LOOA& ETTMQL0GY:

A pWUVf AVlYt DICTIONARY OF GEO GRAPHIC AL

By RIOHARD StfEPHipN QHARNO0K, F.S.A,
»? Carafully compiled. "H Efafomrtner.

JLondom Hou]obtp  ̂ and WR ^awc, 00, Pfttornoator-row.

HANWB^ OOIiLBaK, MIDBI.BSEX,
Is BtlU rotainHug Its high charaotor. — Vnttatt Survive Qa-
eette.
Dr>ffilfR5teN7SyPrh^^^^^

CARPS FOR THE MILLION.
A Coj>nor-pl«to Engrnvod in nny Biy^A.^rV.^iAWaMtt.
6iny &&&) Prin ted for lev l)Q8t ft'«o. ART HUK OKAiw
3t?ft lonor , 308, High Hollorn.

Jus t pubUaiUod, prloo ^a., _ ^.

100.000 Mmmj ssms--
TIONEltY Is tll o BEST o»<l CHEAPE aT to bo obtnluc a.

b. d. ' s- d-
Croam-lald noto..a o'por rm. Cr oajn-lald nd. |»o- 100OTWok do. ..4 0 „ H Ivo envelopes-.3 °FAW "
Bordered noto ..4.0 „ Largo cpnun erclal
Straw paper . . . .8  0 „ onvoloP A^m; i ,'uni "B&.r.mr.r.°.% o „ *s<Js ir» « « rm
Dffi Vottor Bizo.0 0 Foolscap pnpor • .. .7 Opon m-
Sermon paper... .4 0 „ Conunu rdal pon».i «pr s'»

A SAMPLE ^OKmotBTATtOTSt^AM ^^j ^
tione , prl pcd nn4 numb ered) sent fVoo, totroth oi wit n i>.

nnd 104, Lon don-wal l, Londo n, E.U. _

NEW 30N(JS.
MURIEL, from the popular Novel, "John

Halifax , Gontlcman ." Muulo and l'ootry by G.
Unloy.. .. .. Ss. Od.

LITTLE SOPHY, fr om Sir L, Bulwor's
Novel, "What will ho do with it?" Muelo and
Toetry by G. Llnloy 8a. Od.

LET ME WHISPER IN THINE EAR. by
M. W. Bnlfo ; composed for and sung by Mr. alma
Rooyob : .. .. .. ., us. Od.
London ; C«amer , Bbalu , and Cp., 201, liegent-at.

RENE PAVARGER-^
Operatic Fantasies :—.II Barbloro , Tr ovator p, J ,n Travlata , ,
MTurth p, I Pu )li..'.Ti1, Oboron , Sonnambula, L'Etoilo du
Nord , and Luloa MUdor , Ss. Od. each .

Cram En , Beale, tir \d Co., 201, Itcgcnt-etrcot.

CRAMER'S EXERCISES FOR THE
PIANOFORTE.

(New Edition), Published in Parts Cs. eacJ j . These Studies
remain the Standard Work in the Musical Academics of
Europe. AH tho eminent Pian j stca , Includin g Mcsdamcs
l'loyol , Claiies, Goddard , MM. Thalbcrg, Halle, Bonngtt,
Benedict , Slopor, Ojaborne , Sllae, and Blumonthnl , have em-
ployed this . Work in thoir gdneral course of Study.

Cramer , Beale , and Co., S01, Hogcnt-street ,

In weekly I'arto , fop. 8vo., price Od. <meh , illustrat od by
W. Flndeji, from drawings by J. L>. l l t i rdlng ,  1-sq.

THE WORKS OF WILLIAM COWPBR-
ITIS LIFK AND TIMES. By W. '' W'fVv^hS'B^y

1
!11

Cowper 's l^rivftte CorrosponclO» co. JidJ tcd 
by tho Kcv. A.

S. GribiswaV p, A.BI. , .
%* The work will bo completed in '"'" ^VS

formin g' eight handsome volumes. Part 1. Apm vai.
London : Wzuuam 'Xeg o nnd Co., 83, Quccn- Btrcc t ,

Choapslde, E.C. -

Now ready, crow jo Svo., clotli , prieo Cs,,

THE DUCHESS OF ORLEANS,
(Helen of Mecklenburg-Sc jnverin). A Memoi r. Trans lated
from the French by Mrs. Au stin. With a Profa co by the

L̂SSon
1!' W. Jeffh , Foreign IJook sellor to tho Royal

Family * 15, Burlington Arcade , and CD, Kjng s Kona,
Brighton. ^^___


